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;ady to devalues

escudo

White Paper outlines impact of cuts on individual programmes

Public expenditure The main

points

decline, in ^nef

ct on
I

by 15%
OSt Y1H2 • PORTUGAL hi devaluing the

escudo by 13 per cent-, said

Dr. Mario Soares, the Prime

0.S. will do “ whatever is Minister.
sarv " to protect American . . .

in Uganda following Presi- 0 STERLING gained 5 points

Amin's decision to prevent to 1.7085; its weighted depre-

s citizens from leaving: elation widened to 43J (43.Z)

pantry. at least until they per cent The dollar's was 8.62

attended a special meeting (0.61). Japanese yen rose quite

outlay- sharply after the Prime Minister

rident Carter, who was last said there would be no - infer-

' “watching with concern vention to halt further appre-

monttonng closely” the elation. Page 10

mo in Uganda, has asked „ , _ .

est German representative 0 EQUITIES were mixed. Lead

-

impala to make a strong, jug stocks declined slightly

t to President Amin. although the undertone was
•White House declined to

cut when .asked if the U.S.

invade Uganda, but enn-

[ that there are seven US.
off east Africa, including

nnclear aircraft-carrier,

irise. Earlier story. Page

ik clerk killed,

missing
ia bank clerk was stabbed

th yesterday at the Prest-

,ear Macclesfield. Cheshire,

of Williams and Glyn s

A 19-year-old girl who
1 with him is missing,

eh an undisclosed sum of

had been taken there was

a of forcible entry.

>d peril from
ig rivers
>aked Britain was on flood

last night as rivers con-

says Government
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The Government’s planned current
ff^th^seri^ofmaiOT SSSSf "5

the next two years has emerged largely unaffected from tne senes oi major —-—, om„invment oremmm.

• Total pnhlie spending fore-

cast to decline by £L2hn.—w.3

per cent.—between current

financial year and 19«7-«8. This

takes inio account £o00m. from

sales of British Petroleum

shares.

• Main impact of cuts on capi-

tal spending, notably on local

environmental services; also

EEC moves

quickly

over butter
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES AND ROBIN REEVES

BRUSSELS. Feb. 28.

spending cuts exercises of the last 12 months

decline after rising sharply in the last few years.

The position is n^tJo totncSlfyeS^and 'under .l.'pcr cent of total cur;

the second volume of the Wh.te the
pe‘.J^

0
beyond has been rent spending, and the reduction

, *_ regional employment premium

But it .is Still expected to
^ Wnng}ng sa jjs idles still rbins

rai

This is equivalent to well

Expenditure ^“TBEtaS taWT'^naiected* by” these SSS

*sz£jr& sss sst pwiou*
to “e

SStTolSfe onS?BS3 figun*!. the programmes in 1979^0 and At the same time, spendme on

back'TTJund was 19SO-SI arc even more provisional subsidies and grants is p47m.

J , IT^onth aT than usual for this reason. higher in 1977-78 than planned

The White P^per shows how Bui if these figures are added a year ago reflecting higher

thet?end of rising pubUc spend- up. the total, with certain housing subsidies and social

in" has been halted and is pro- omissions, indicates a rise in security benefits,

iected to be reversed, while spending of ahnut £lbn. between Thc reductions in spending m
tighter controls have ensured 1078-79 and MJMQ. 1977-7S have enme mainly, there-

,hat the nut-turn should be well The series of cuts, wbmb have
fonN from reduced capital ex-

within the original targets for caused sn much po^^cal penditure—£755m. less than

thisvear during the last year, have Tailen ^anned a year ago—and a

Figures in the White Paper mostly on capital spending and ^ jn other transfers,

indirate, however, that another certain areas of ™sjfr including JESOOm. from sale of

major round of spending cuts— ments, particularly the wtfa-
h in British Petroleum.

£lbn. it last drawal nf rce.oml flying assumption on
year’s prices. thus more now— premium and the more rap a _

lo em behind the pro-

will be required during this phasmg out of food subsidiM. gjv »
or sQcial ^^ity bene-

summer’s normal annual ex- Curreirt expmfctore on»o
in fits is that the jobless total will

penditure review if the planned agd services no P ^ on average remain around its

overalltotalisnottoclmAagam l^-TOispnlym5nKlowera^
fewel io 1977-78 and

after 197B79. ^
“ laBt years

197*79. before falling later.

This is because the cuts of the Paper.
.

firm. The FT 30-Share Index

was 0.6 down at 401.7 for a rise

of 8.7 on the week.- The All

Share fell 1.1 per cent to

167.30.

0 GILTS fluctuated and closed

tTrisc-Tn Cambridgesnire Wj t j, losses in longs to i and

uth Lincolnshire sandbags
g;iills ^ shorts. The Treasury

isued ;o danger zones. Ai
Bill tender indicated an interest

rash in the Midlands police
f uj per cent, although

ed for a six-year-old bo
? administered ia!-’

as

M
ats'ut home.*' in Leicester

Vnltinshamshire and War
ire were flooded. Most of $1401.

aracs was subject tu a red

New initiatives planned

on LeyIand disputes

ItHE EUROPEAN Commission The package is aimed pur&MJp

took emergency action to-nigM larly at Riding Uown butter

to try to halt further export sales prices in the U.K.. though the

! of Common Market butter at offer of EEC funds n conditional

heavily subsidised rates, an- on a matching contribution from

noun ci ng that it had received Britain.

1 reports that an unspecified More important, it would
trader was seeking to sell 50,000 actu,itiy result in a wholesale

tonnes to the Soviet Union. butter price reduction, in Britain

But the move, made in re- r»n April 1 of £134 to £863 a

sponsc to a mounting political tonne and. in a year, the whole-

. u.— .... i nuterv. appears to have come sa ic price would be only mar-
0 Housing subsidies still rtsiop

; tDn T^le l0 prevent the sale of finally above its present level

rapidly. Increasing hy nearly
si2eabic quantity of butter to —£1,072 against to-day's price of

10 per cent, in 19*i-«» because
£ Soviet Union by M. Jean- £5197 a tonne,

of higher interest rates.
j
Baptisle Douineng. a prominent Without any subsidy, the U.K.

0 Local authority spending on
' French agricultural butter price is destined to rise

new housing projected io drop
1 y. Doumeng said before the

sharp|v OVPr jhe coming year as

bv over 15 per cenL in 19n-io
;
Commission announcement tnai

the rwujt nf the remaining

in volume lerms. he had completed transitinn steps to the full EEC
— Expenditure on now motOT- jin *bc Soviet autiionliw

prlce level and ,f accepted by

local road building due ivrith 10.000 tonnes the Government, a dovaluaDnn
EEC butter and further con- u preen pound ” of S por-
tractfi were under negotiation.

centaBe points.
The sale had been made at

a price of 8900 a tonne, equiva- The Commission is also Riving

I lent in 24p a pound wholesale. Agnculture Ministers the option

nr
,>Sd below the retail price of of choosing between its eonrri^

butrer otT the British market versial margarine tax proposal

Bi« o[
nuld.S S pr“baH^ from s'p““-

(£12m.). .

ber 16 ‘

The Commission said that it .

had no accurate and up-to^ate 'J np- ppnf f|S0
information, on the volume of pci LCUl. *Ai3t

recent sales. Subsidy ®PPlic®’
Its “ milk action programmes

"

tions are handled througn
a teVy on milk producers,

national intervention hoards ana g^^tveiy linked to the size of

their local agents, and news ot
surp]us jitocks. premiums to en-

transactions takes some time to
couragC producers to switch out

reach Brussels. . . of milk, a three-year ban on
Inquiries by the Commission

jnvesttnent aids in the milk sec-

to-day confirmed subsidy appUc*
tor> and. again on the consump-

tions for the export of only 3,000
^jon side, a school-milk pro-

to 4,000 tonnes of butter. gramme and the compulsory use

The Commission has decided
of dairy fats -m dairy products,

to suspend Immediately the QOtably ice-cream,
granting of new applications for

butler export subsidies “ to give

a pause for reflection.’

BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND ALAN PIKE

.*nusT move v» a
vl£'

any direct

wav and local road

to decline by nearly a 0™"
In volume terms in 19r<-*A

British Rail passenger subsi-

dies from Government to drop

fractionally.

0 Nationalised indnslries* toial

net borrowing in 1977-78 pro-

jected to fall sharply as inter-

nal financial position improves.

Capital spending expected to

decline by 9i per cent, in real

terms. •

0 Post Office expected to be

self-financing overall and set a

financial objective for telecom-

munications between 19 i6-i<

and 1978-79 of a real nlo of

return of 6 per cent, on caP1^*

employed. No increase in tele-

communications charges oe-

fore March next year. Aim of

break even or better for postal

services.

0 British Gas Corporation cash

How expected to improve

further. Should become repayer

of loan cap^ on large scale,

exactly offsetting borrowing

needs of British National Oil

Corporation in 1917-78.

0 National Enterprise Board

expenditure in money, terms

projected 10 rise by £*fhn. to

£27501. it* 1977-78.

: feared to have drowned. MLR remained administered^!;:;.^ ^RST M0^ ^ ^ ^S* ^'sitnatioa. _ "
.

nf roads wee; flooded, 12 per ML •
. new offensive to • laciile jhe tne nmgW-.

j direcT The mam problem facing the
• J - I nin^-ior- .

GOLD was company comes back to produc-

The*Gmrwnmcnt believed that tWty^^lana^-Hire ra IB
u . '. deterioratinn production position framed ' from issuing any

unchanged at
British Leyland was made threats Lo

•last night by Mr. Gerald The
_.
G

®f'

B
t

Ih^areaio in rescu- car 'group to 'meet any.™
ol„.., __ Kaufman. Minister of State at

jj*
P«rt °f^

e
an bSen'ful* objectives on output or produc

n ihc North, snow added 0 WALL STREET closed 0.83 tbe Department of Industry.
gf Pl® -Sfowlng ft*- faith" tivity within the last two jwars

hazard*. Picture Page 17 ap al 933 .43. I
His speech.

.
which fitied by

the is being criticised in the tight
H

the acute anxiety of Ministers tnrougn « s
expectations of "improving

0 FT-ACTUARIES share indices

display -changes from next

Tuesday. Page 20

0 COFFEE prices leapt to £4,000

iish skippers

d £22,000
Danish trawler skippers

7 Tnm,. >Wrd,y jormj

Teit their catch—worth before profit-taking c

12.0U0—after hems caught increase by tuo-thirds^ The M y

in^irip Rrii.iin
-

'! 12-mite position closed £154.5 up at

awiiile n.TKA Of the wort
rornigal
age 10 Page 11

TUC optimistic

after meeting

Icton verdict
. Peter Paget 41-> car-old

Naval Resen'P captain of

irsweeper Fitllelon. which

nh l lie loss or 12 lives in # MR. DENIS - HEALEY, the

>rlh Sea last September, chancellor, left the Tuu
ind guilty at 3 Portsmouth cautiously optimistic

)

pr
.. j

lartial yesterday of one nK-etmg that the controlten

nf neglipenre. hut not pronomif expansion u i* demann

of three o«her charges. ,np will be rnrthcoming m
*-as ordered to he repri- Budcci. Back Page

the

i.

i TV strike
coverage on BBC tele-

is expected to -he dis- pritisb and
to-day when 40 London pack Page.

• hrnadcast cameramen
one-day strike in support

p-c radinz pay claim. The
ttili hit the Grandstand
mmi Tagc 13

# MR. EDMUND DELL, Trade

Secretary, said the Gov
^
n,™e

fr!

approved of oil barter m
major civil contracts between

’ Iranian companies

sit-in

0 MR. PAT MATTHEWS, form

P r chief executive or rirsi

National Finance Corporation, is

being paid a golden handshake

of about £50,000. Page 13 and

Lex

run

Last, but not least, it proposes

freezing the common EEC milk

price until September, when
there would be a 3 per cent, nse,

but offset by the “co-responsi-

bility" levy.

London, the Ministry of

‘Re-examine

SrSTta 1977-78.
-

I .JKi* Swrt! when • io
if""”"' ,

"'"'J'S
"

0 Selective financial assistance
: lhe frc Dairy Market Manage- Agriculture welcomed the Loon

S taXSdo.1 industries and. i ^rifc^mioht^ will nieei to mission'simovcito iuH«nd1 butter

rlher action to exports to third countries wnrie

the situation was reviewed.

Mr. John Silkin. Minister of

rhe acute anxiety of Mimsiera ‘ * investment programme, of expectatiotta

and officials in
J

11 *
.

Department. -
It wa ^ now up t0 the “manage- efficiency by agreeing

is expected lo be followed next
workforce" to show ning reductions and £rejrt«r

week by new iniUatives from
llSr could be the "centre- mobility and interchangeability

Leyiand. with tbe backing of
, thriving British motor- of labour."

ibe National Entcrpnse Board. J^-Sugtrv -
B

These objectives, set out in

Tbe plans, which were dis-
car ,nuu# -

' the Ryder report on which the

cussed yesterday at a day-long nKp„p nlan reorganisation was based, were

meeting of the full National K5?CUtT , nf fnduistTv t0 have Proved a benefit of

Enterprise Board — Leyland's Tbe Depa rtm p
.

nT
afi

°!
nvJ."^rj £400m. for the company over

majority shareholder — include is known to'have e"
^ioter-

ei§m years '
and were cenlra tD

ty of freezing the the idea of more direct inter ^ planned recovery.

investment programme which vention in Leyland s affairs to
So fsr th e car group has failed

has just begun on the new show the company s
to produce anything on this basis.

?Gni at Lon«brid3e in Birming- that warnings given by Leylard s ^ number Qf Leyland car
Mini at I^nc ono0 e b

management about a possible col- WQrken iaid off because of dis-

ijViand has so far avoided lapse of the company are not
^ hB<J rigen t0 30.000 by ImI

gsaa-?^’. ™ as--aw a«s
finance IB Invert; G«ven,n.ent th.t Inereesed repidly.

ment plene. end ™« msnt =epe3 l= (nr

ment
productvity

Three new factories—Abing-

to individual Industrie-

companies, including part of

motor industry aid. due to in-

crease from £144m.- 1« £l<0m.

in 1977-78.

0 Educational spending to

decline by nearly 3 per cent, in

1977-78, reflecting effects of

Tailing school population. Aim
lo meet level of educational

demand but this rp“y be at

expense of some existing

standards of provision.

Details Fage 11

£ in New York
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merit CominiiV?#

discuss what fu
take.
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...

„or
e
a^cT"uSr Hppl'k’rtloris Agriculture, .id . UtaR

rp, „,Vpri hv this evening. These Parly meeting at Crici.howell.

H^r^^c“nd whe"

ffi?WV“WS
dnvs "in re-exaiuinc the buner Brusslcs for a freeze on farm

situation urgentlv. both in rela- prices. He would continue to

lion to exports and ihe possibili- do so until the system ofbuild-

lies for making butler available ing up surplus -stocks of food

to consumers at reduceo prices and selling them off at bargain

within the Community.” prices was ended.

It remains to be seen whether Strong backing for Mr. Bli-

the Commission will decide to kin s stand came from the Con-

nn hevond the package of butter sumers Association. It claimed

subsidies it is recommending that the European

that ihe Council nr Agriculture spent U-i 5m- a day subsidising

Ministers accept as part of Ihi* exports to
J®

rwt of ithe world,

vear’s annual EEC farm price and £2m. a day on supporting the

review. . price of dairy produce.

manage-
ucoia i»»» an improve-

r^Tafc-S-
,
«T

1

S!SWS=S
Pr
Mr

raSmun .aid at a Labour Monos'" production of_MG and

Br&sasw ssrajs ‘rS»et sik Md shCTPa Ta“

longing for the failure of this
d?S £ tb* rwcue Allegro production at Long-

crucial venture of public owner- lines laid down in
bridg|% B^jagham, has been

shin"
.plan.

hoinsr however halted almost all week because

Although widely ' regarded as For
^

the time
.

n
BepS!mSi of the strike by toolmakers, who

a hawk on Leyland affmrs who « se^s

wfa
a

t

l

impro?eSSftte are^demanding separate com-

S^toa'To"^ SS Said manasement and tbe Contiuued on Bant Page

BULLOCK REPORT implies

acain ‘hat up to 1.000 directors would
ils occupying the London
of Economics >n protest

t rce increases. have* to resVcn"their Boardroom
lo continue in dcf> a Huh

^ tl]p rr0p0M i s on worker
order lo end iheir sti-in-

,j rtM
..ors were applied lo the

o,e h expected lo lead bl£rt «« companies,
ce action. according to the Investors

Chronicle. Page 13

BY PAUL BETTS

tfly ...
lark Hiwenhall. the U.S-

inurnalisl has been given

Court leave to appeal

t ihe Home Secretary’s tie-

lo deport him.

ivlct cosmonauts returned

INTERNATIONAL

0 INDIA has won its first big

turnkey contract m Saudi

Arabia, for a 50 megawatt ?as

turbine generating plant which

. was originally part of a e

th after spending nearly
Sau dis rejected due to alleged

•eeks in the Salyut-5 space
jjjpbly priced tenders. Baca

ory. Page
V

!hr

C
abnriKT was # roTTERDASI and Amsterdam

d in pnnriplr hy I ,0-,3= ports are expected .

c voir in ihe Commons. back to. normal on Monday a

the provisional wage agreem—

_

ROME, Feb. 25.

fto,

_

utpi- rwrienation of Slg.’munist Party, however, opposed

MOUNTING FiNANCLALJoss^s TJ*. thoneht to be part of a move, which it viewed as a

and internal disagreement Corel is thought to e pair
deliberate manoeuvre by Sig.

among top management have broad reconstruction plan ot tne
t0 gnarantee Montedison a

created major strains in two of Montedison group, which is
large snee of the limited funds

Italy’s leading state con- attempT |ng to reduce its heavy available for the Government’s

glomerates. IRI and Montedison,
gt a tjme 0f aente recession pepposed industrial reconversion

(While a third company, the state
textile and chemical programme even before the pro-

[minerals agency ERam.
(

_)£ soon gramme was debated in Parlia

„p. nSTV^LSMS>mrnt
last nigoi uwmku wx workers full ana

iona Richmond and was ejJPjo. g
wage indexation,

rector of Dundee wjtomaM wage
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Quarrels and losses tearing

apart Italian state groups

sectors. mentto be dismantled entirely
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Com- and insurance activities.trols * Alitalia. Alfa Romeo structure.

Finsider and Finmeccanica, and The powerful Italian

three major banks, including the

Banco di Roma.

Resignations

’On Monday a meet'u^ ^
scheduled of the centrri Board

of Montedison, the chemicals

group with large interests in tex-
himtaimnta

tales and in several financial and M
insurance companies^, and wmen Br^ge

Atlll retains a significant element cum* ...—

of private shareholdings. CoUetfins

pay differentials and the

sex -war
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And on Tuesday. Sig. Antonio <samni» |
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A nire pearl in aunique
H settirrgat ^

Dunstable
Two minutes from Dunstable town centre.

Within 2 miles of Ml (Jurictiontl).London 35 miles.

Air Conditioned
Headquarters Office

Building.

12-60,000 sq.ft.

Rent £3-50persq.ft.

New Factories and
Warehouses

10,000-100,000sq.ft.

Rent £1-35per sq-ft.

For further detail* contact Mike Brown or Pft/Wp Davies OT-386 «?»
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Telephone: 01-386 1271
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week in London and New York

Hovering around 400 Still sliding
warn* - r

BY JAY PALMER NEW-YOTtK.Fefc.25.

ONLOOKER

-THE MARKET eased back after the 12.3 per cent of the ‘first

hours on Thursday so yester- six months. This can he

day’s momentary dip below 400 explained to a large extent by

by the 30-Share index came as the depreciation charge which

a fairly natural progression, appears abnormally high at

Activity yesterday was modest £S2m. in the .dosing -period,

and to judge by marked. But even so
.
the market

bargains, dealing volume has registered its lack of enthusiasm,

slipped a little lower every marking the shares down 5p
week this month. The new to 342p on the. day.

Price Code—which appeared in Prospects look unexciting. In

consultative form on Tuesday 1976 XCrs volume rose 12 per

—was vague, open to wide cent thanks to exports which

interpretation and readily advanced 21 per cenL, but with

absorbed by the market But the growth in industrial produc-

TCTs final quarter proved a tion now slowing the 1977 going

bit of a disappointment (see could be tougher. The fibres

'later story) and so were the side has hopes of returning to

'1976 results from the week’s the black after reducing its less

other major company, Barclays by £20m. to film, last year.

Bank which has still to make and chemical- prices are
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MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

and should be strong enough to

absorb all metal on offer as the
year progresses.

All this is of relevance to

Anglo American
.
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whose sheer size gives it a
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Speculative demand in thin market

Div. forecast/£13.4m. Rights Issue

Bid hopes
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Merger taHcs

Speculative support

Buoyancy of base-metal pricey'
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Dowty wins bid battle
,
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(tbe dream of many young

j^es'tp own their own home.
• 'baying a house is rarely a
’

.

jfciforward affair and the

time buyer is not usually

. e of the snags, pitfalls and
ops that can occur. Expert

ince is -to be recommended rises at an increasing rate

• ,are housebuyers should be throughout the term.

id if their dream is not to With the endowment mort-

med into a nightmare. For method, tins investor pays

b. a add where there are interest on the full mortgage

, slick operators ready to throughout the term of the loan

advantage of the innocent ^tirtJCT to the building society

relieve them of their- USUaU? at a slightly higher

y This week' the Corpora- interest rate than od the straight

of Mortgage Brokers ^Payment He also repays the

hed a campaign designed ^oaa by means of an endowment

.
pose the methods of opera- ******** contract maturing at

of these so-called “ Rogue “ e end of the Period on which

iri”- It is well worth pays moQtbly premiums. He

^ ' gets tax relief On the interest

. . . payments and at basic rate only
t buying a house also repre- on the life assurance premiums.
for most couples the But providing tax rates do not

Bt investment operation in change his net outlay remains
.

-lives. Tney should con- at the same level throughout the
very carefully the method term of the contract
to repay the mortgage, The investor has the further
ag m mind financial cho*^ with the endowment
nstances not only in the method, of deciding which type

• years hut later on. Basi- 0f endowment contract to take
there are two methods-- out—without profits, full with-
straight bunding society profits or low cost The without-
ment method ana the profits simply covers the jnort-

;

Vnnent mortgage method. gage . while the full wtth-pro6ts
._

investor has to decide has the sum assured covering
one is appropriate for the mortgage and the bonuses

and an understanding of are paid to the investor at

is involved will help him maturity. Under the low cost
spaying more than he need method a large part of tbe
of missing an opportunity bonuses are taken into account

t ajuiring savings. jn fixing the cover. This means
ler a straight repayment lower premiums than without

(d, the individual makes profits and in addition if the

monthly payments to the company’s bonus rate remains

ng society, which first unchanged there- should be a

ts the interest charge on substantial cash sum paid tn
'•

ijftstanding loan and then the investor at the end of tbe
'

-he balance to reduce tbe period,

age. In the early years The endowment method can

rf the payment is absorbed be used to combine repayment
..

' wring the interest charge of the mortgage with saving
' ie proportion of interest towards the future. But this

mt reduces as more of tbe should not be the sole criteria

& repaid. Since investors in making tbe decision. The
•.-ut. relief, on the interest mortgage brokers provide quota-

ints, the net cost of repay- tions that show tbe overall cost

is lowest at outset and of repaying a mortgage by

rt on “Rogue Brokers from the Corporation of Mortgage
ts, 34, Rose Street, Wokingham, Berks RGll 1X77.

BY ERIC SHORT

various methods and the lump
sum available at 4he end is given

considerable prominence. But*
an important consideration must
be tbe cost over the early years.

The term of the loan, as far as

many housebuyers are con-
cerned, is not the nominal
period of the mortgage, but the

time until they change houses
and take out a fresh mortgage.
This is likely to be only a few
years and over this period the

straight repayment system is

much cheaper.

In general a rule of thumb,
and it is nothing else. Is that

if the investor intends to move,
go for the straight repayment.
However, if this is his “ final

^

house m which he intends to

settle down then go for tbe

endowment system. Brokers,
because of the work load, only-

make average comparisons be-

tween the two systems although
in general they do verbally

explain the difference in cost

over the early years. I would
prefer brokers to set out a net
year by year cost of the two
systems so that investors have
the figures in front of them
when making their decision. In
these days - of ' computer
terminals it is not an onerous
task.

Tbe usual quotation provided
by a mortgage would take the

following form. Assuming a
mortgage of £10,000 taken out

by an investor aged 29 repayable
over 25 years. Under the repay-

ment system, his gross monthly
outlay would be £103.10—with
interest at 12 $ per cent plus

£2.15 per month for life cover.

His average tax relief
,
at stan-

dard rate taken over the whole

term would be £26.54 making an
average net monthly payment of

S83.7L 2d addition, the broker
would charge a fee based on the
size of tbe mortgage — the

broker I talked to would charge
on a straightforward case a fee
of £80,' less than 1 per cent, of

the mortgage.
With an endowment method

the net monthly premium on a
low cost plan would be £83.51
and at the end of 25 years a
slightly lower rate even though
tbe interest is charged at 12$
per cent But, is addition there
would be a lump sum of £21580
completely tax-free at the end
of 25 years and no fees, the
broker getting commission on
the life policy. This clinches it

for the average investor. What
he does not appreciate is that
under tbe repayment system bis

net payment in the first year is

about £74 per month—£10 lower
than under the endowment
system, while in the final year
it is not far short of £110. But
the breakeven point occurs far
beyond the half-way stage.

Several enquirers have asked
my advice as to what to do with
their mortgage, having opted for
the endowment method and then
found it was too costly. The -low
surrender values paid in life

contracts virtually Jocks an in-

vestor into the method. So give
careful consideration at the out-

set and insist that the broker
gives a full explanation.

THE PROPOSAL to replace the

price Code with a wider ranging

Prices Policy, when the code
runs out in July, was greeted

with indifference by the stock

market Investors seemed to

regard it as somewhat of a “ non
event” After all, the Price

Commission itself said in

Novonher that British industry

generally was operating on
profit mafgins of only half the
permitted ceilings under the old

Price Code and probably at only
about one third of the reference
levels if the concessions for de-

predation -and investment relief

are taken into account

-.Now that margins, not cost in-

creases, are the controlling

factor, the new policy must be
good news for most companies.
No longer will they have to tie

price increases to cost rises. In-

stead they will he able to lift

prices to levels which will show
them better net profit* margins
so long as they remain within
the .reference levels. For most
companies this leaves con siden-

able leeway, so it is possible

that investors can look for small
improvements -in profits where
competition allows.

More optimism — albeit

cautious—can also be generated
from some of the statements
made” in the consultative docu-
ment whifch suggest that one
role of tbe Commission' will be
to encourage industry. For in-

stance, -the Commission is to
encourage ** the earning of

profits which give a real rate of

return on capital employed
sufficient to meet the cost of
finance, including compensation
for tbe business risk, and to

Good news for most
BY CHRISTINE MOiR

sustain Investment in expan-

sion, innovation, and technical

improvement."
There ere several other

similar statements in the docu-

ment which suggest that the

Commission is taking industry’s

interests into account Although,

it is dangerous to prejudge the
intentions of examiners (the

proof of such statements will

be in the results of investiga-

tions). it is possible to envisage

these criteria justifying profit

margins actually in excess of

current reference levels. The
criteria are at least generous
enough to encompass most
price rises which the market
itself could bear.

The unwelcome changes from
tbe old Price Code lie in the

proposed new .powers the Com-
mission will have to investigate

sectors, products and companies
end to enforce actual price and
profit margin reductions. It is

envisaged that some 40 to 50
such investigations will be car-

ried out each year—a number
which could have far-reaching

repercussions if the cases are
carefully chosen.

The announcement of an in-

vestigation could pose threats

not just for profits but also for

share prices. For instance, it

might be argued that the com-
mission will concentrate on mar-
ket leaders. In this way it

could control an entire sector.

If one takes a hypothetical case)

one can see that, in a competi-
tive sector, if the market leader

is forced to reduce its margins'

by cutting its prices, this would

force competitors to follow suit.

Thus the announcement of an

investigation could depress

share prices across 'an entire

sector. On the other band, the

Commission is committed to

preserving minimum margins
and the “ value “ of tbe business,

so, one of the competitors in

this hypothetical case could

plead that price cuts by the

market leader would force it

to make cuts which would leave

it below break even.

At this stage, of course, such
hypotheses are pure conjecture.

Nor is it easy to pinpoint sectors

or even companies which would
be prime facie victims in investi-

gations. Most of those which
come easily to mind have*

already survived referrals to

either the Price Commission
under the old code. or. to the
Monopolies Commission. Cement
manufacturers, for instance,

kept their prices intact because
of special conditions in the
industry where turnover is

frequently lower than capital

employed and margin cutting
would hare jeopardised stock
replacement.

The beer industry is cur-

rently under scrutiny and. when
it reports in July, there may
be grounds for reductions in

lager prices, since margins
there are higher than on
ordinary bhters. However.

there would be little political

gain in cutting lager prices if

bitter prices were not also cut.

Some commentators have sug-

gested that a sector like build-

ing materials could be a target

The argument Is based on a
comment in the report that the

new policy wilt be able to

“control'' companies which have

taken undue advantage of price

increases allowed under the Pay
Code.- Building material com-

panies hare certainly asked for

a large number of increases. In
one case it is even true that

London Brick's prices bad to be
reduced for a few months when
margins exceeded reference
levels. But this was a result of
stock profits lifting net margins,
something which will he offset

under inflation accounting pro-

cedures.

Food manufacturers have
been mentioned as likely candi-

dates because they supply the
sensitive retail area where the
retailers themselves operate cm.

too slight absolute margins to

be effective targets for Govern-
ment price-cutting. Bur there
arc few companies in food
manufacturing which could not
escape if the criteria of main-
taining the real value of the
business are actually applied.

In brief, while it is early days
to suggest definite obstacles, it

seems as if there will he genuine
advantages to industry under
the new policy with “ allowable

cost controls’* scrapped. But
there could be whole sectors

affected if investigations con-

centrate on market leaders in
rlosely competitive areas.

leassuring the

rivate investor
V FACED with a problem,

.

professional people have
ural instinct to form a

_ Ittee or maybe even an
gtbm. Both give that com-
tie feeling of “ together-
* (not to mention the added

. i of putting off any deci-

i. . But perhaps the
tanzess aspect is para-

t: Jn the Association of

ahdent Investment Mana-
nd the Unit Trust Assoeia-

tnforaation Unit, which
been in the news this

Association of Indepen-
nvestment Managers is a

ely new body which has

rawn up its list of rules

gulations. One might well

who are the independent
nent managers?” and it

rovide the answer to this

le association is basically

mess. In the past indepen-

investment (outside the

rf banks, stockbrokers or
- lain unit trust groups)

nhabited a rather twilight

.
in which the firms trying

» a flexible investment
'ement job for the small

or were indistinguishable

sharp practitioners, “con*
1

13" of various hues and
nee brokers masquerading
ivestment advisers. The
function of the AUM .is

ts members do have to

m to certain standards

will act as a represents-

rf its memhers to the

s Government bodies- The
requirement on standards

: tile clients’ money shpuld

•posited .in other bands
:he investment manager,

the AUM is unlikely to

the size of its unit trust

ivestment trust counter*

Once ail the applicants

een sorted out tbe AJIM
nded up with Id member
out of an estimated 25

iles, representing between
and £300m. in managed

F. Any potential client or

who wants more details

i contact the honorary

ary, A. E. Wieler, Throg-

m -House, 15 CopthaU
ae, London EC2R 7TA.

this is one avenue for the

tor to be re-assured on the

id question "Who can I

trust 7" and another is the new

AUT Information.Unit The unit

is a two-person affair which has

been formed to •“ act as a focus

for tbe Association’s liaison

with' the press, investors and
the public.” It starts on March
1 and the, people involved

,
jre

David Fleming (formerly with

th$ AUTs pubBc relations 'ad-

visers) and Marie Jennings, a

lady who is a Specialist writer

on money management for

women and who has strong

views on the role of women as

the^ family’s financial, planner

This all sounds like a refresh-

ing move towards investor rela-

tions on an industry basis and

one which should be welcomed.

It certainly makes a change

from the ** plough your own fur-

row ” attitude- which has often

characterised the unit trust

field.

• Gold has been forging ahead

over the past fortnight (it broke

through $140 per oz this week)

and anyone who took the plunge

last August when it touched as

low as $103 is now showing a

nice profit, Krugerrands have

jumped from just under £60 to

£85 over the same period, with

the domestic premium on gold

content still fairly modest at

just 3 per cent. The feeling is

that the gold price could go

higher (perhaps to $155 per oz)

now that the back of the IMF
auctions has been broken and

hopes of world economic re-

covery are less prominent. Gold

experts always do swing from

one extreme to another, but it

is comforting that very few

laymen are cashing in their

krugerrands now that the trend

has improved.

Silver was given a boost this

week by a report from Com-

modity Analysis, which pre-

dicted that the metal would nse

from 269p to 320p per oz by mid-

1977. The primary reesoD given

is the large estimated deficit

between production and con-

sumption in 1977-78. On Thurs-

day the price was 272.5p .and

investors can always buy the

metal in kilobars <at about £90

a time -pins VAT. But you need

to be strong to carry away much.

CHRISTOPHER HILL

Vot so goodfor

hose who remain
swing the American pat-

investment methods are

aore and more as “pro-

like soap or breakfast

i.
" Market research " by

ok (the old Slater -Walker

rust division) has led to

Much of Britannia Uni-

Dollar Trust aimed at the

Ute investor.

• denominated in dollars

t.the expatriate will not

lit his savings might be

d down with sterling. The
feature is the power to

both in shares and com-

es (the latter UP to 25

it). Britannia already has
t record is offshore man-
at of shares but its com-
r expertise is unproven,
per the commodity trusts

managed by people with a stock

market background have-sofai

tended to-be the less successful.

Residents of the U.K., as
-

well

« expatriates, can Invest In the

fund. But since it is denomin-

ated In dollars, they imve to

come through a special “feeder’

fund. This Is a sterling offshore

trust which invests in the main

one through a “back to back

dollar loan. The overseas assets

of the main fund will thus oe

balanced by an overseas out;

reucy liability, so the feeder

should not be thought of as^a

sterling hedge. The product was

designed for expatriates and te

less attractive for those who

remain here-

JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Indent GiltEdgedFund

Invest now in Gilts-

14V2% p.a. gross yield

plus prospects of
» /

i

By combining a high initial yield

with prospects of substantial capital

growth, British Government Securities

(Gilts) almost certainly present the

investment opportunity of a generation.

Investment in Gilts

The Trident Gilt Edged Fund is invested in Gilts

which are guaranteed by H.M. Government, and yield

14tVi% p.a. gross. Re-invested, this income provides

significant capital growth.

Further, a direct relationship between yields and

capital values creates prospects of additional capital

growth. As interest rates fall Gill: Edged prices (capital

values) rise.

And it is a generally shared belief that interest rates in

. general — and
-

yields on long-dated Gilts in particular—
most fall over the next few years.

The need for management
The long end of the G3t market is very volatile, and

die need for active professional management is

paramount if maximum capital growth opportunities are

to be taken.

For example, allhough, our long termstrategy is to be

in long-dated CSIts, if it looks likely that yields on Longs

are about to rise in the short term, the Managers would

aim to move the emphasis of the Fund Into Shorts or

even cash and then bade to Longs when the probability

of falling rates has returned.

Trident's track record in Gilts
The Trident Gilt Edged Fund was launched in

November 1976. Since then' the price of units has

increased by 11.4%. This is a very short time scale, but

another Fund under managementis the Guaranteed

Managed Fund. Since its inception in 1973 it has been

invested exclusively in Gilts and cash deposits.

The graph shows the performance of the Guaranteed

Managed Rind and compares it with the Financial Times

Actuaries 20 Year Government Stocks Index.

—TMJBWOTAKA1NTCP MANAGED R3SD

r.T. ACJVARHS 20 YEAR GOVERNMENT STOCKS 1NDDC,
Minted far' reinvested ret ntetne.

nip* AT* AUG '-vOtC

Regular cash withdrawals
Following the same yield assumptions, a basic rate

taxpayer could safely withdraw as much as 10% per

annum of his'initial investment. He would have no

persona) liability to basic rate tax and could still see his

money grow by 10% over the three year period net of all

charges.

Even a higher rate taxpayer could withdraw up to 5%
per annum of his initial investment with no immediate

personal liability to tax. His investment would still grow

by 27% over the period, although a tax liability might

arise on final encashment.

No guarantees

Long-dated or Short-dated Gilts
Capital growth prospects

Since last November MLR has fallen from its historic

high of 15% to the current level of 12%.

The initial effect of this on the Gilt market has been

to bring down yields on Shorts. At 14Vi% yields on.

Longs are still extremely high. In addition Longs are more

volatile than Shorts and Habie to show greater capital

gams. A change of 1% in the yield of a Short could

pnxlu«apiiceinavEi»tofcQf3%-3V2%. Ai^ change in.

the yield of a Long could make a difference in the region

of 6Yz %-7%. This Is the reason that foe Trident G3t

Edged Fond is such, an attractive investment despite foe

foils in MLR*

If, for example, interest rates fall to 11% over foe

next three years the growth 'arising as a result of the fall

in yields plus reinvested income wiD produce a combined

growth of 44% in the value of an investment in foe

Trident Git Edged Fund net of ail charges and after

normal tax within the Fund.

On final encashment there is no liability to base rate

tax whatsoever. Tax on the growth dement will be paid

only by those ^ fiabfe to higher rates of tax or the

investment income surdimge at foe time. You may be

able to reduce foe liability by cashing your Band in a
year when year income is low.

,

AH figures quoted in this advertisement were correct at the time of going

We stress that foe results of an investment in the Fund
depend on the future movement of interest rates, and that

the figures quoted are merely examples. Unit values could

fall as well as, rise, but we repeat our strongly held belief

that interest rates'will fall significantly over the next few

years and that an investment in the Trident Gilt Edged

Fund will prove very profitable.

How to invest or find out more
You can invest in foe Trident Gilt Edged Fund simply

by completing foe application form. Your bond document
wiD be forwarded to you within the next few days.

Alternatively, ifyou would like to find out more, simply

£31 in your name and address on the form and we will

contact you.

to press, 24/2/77.

- TiffTrkfcmtGittEdsodFiJ^lsOheof Ihe^rkfentMaraud
Portfoliod investment funds and'tsasrtgie premium unitBed

whole lifeassurance pofcy.The mhofeof your investment is
_

applied tosecuraunite in thefiiftEtlgedFundatttwotter^te

rulmgon receiptofyourchequeand application JortttJ|ieoifer

price includesan initialchargeof5% plusasmaBrouncfingup

crfthcliicassuraixiiandddaiiifHstrafcn. ,

Valuations .. ....
TheFupdtwaLedrfteastwedayandurflpraesara

FuBdetafcareavailsWe from the Qjmparriron requestand

aremduded inthe booklet which wll be senttnyeuwthSOW
Bond document.

Withdrawal plan

Hyou investatfeast ET.OOOyoumayinpfcer^ufer
'

withdrawals from your Bond. Sufficient ofthe units allocated

toyourBondwillbe encashedandprovidedthe cashsum
produced does not exceed 5% perannum ofthe initial

investment itwilibe freeolaHtaxes at thetineof withdrawal

lora periodof20years.T!iesewithdrawalswill however.be

fohenntoaoxurtfecakadating-anyltiMitytDthefti^ier..

.

ratesoftoonfinalencasbmertcrfttaEtondThe benefits

n5[MDmean3tteComp8ny]sDah|fiWnCt?totGsirBrffot.

tlWthepriCeofunitscaltallasWEB asrae.

lifecover

Your Bondv^autDmafefflylndude Bfeaseuranca caver.

Nomiany,thedeathbenefitisarauftipteoffiiecash-ffivaluectf

yourBond arrffedeperdertoriOU-agemde^Fbreaesn^

tfdeath occurs prio-toaee 36themuSipfeis250%.ataaa .

50-130%,atageto-m5Sandatage70-104^
TorposBon

Incomeaccunrabtedvrtthinthe FundissuffcrttetaxatQuy

fifeassurance company rateandyouhaua nopersonalliability

lorbasicratetax. Simi^rly.you havenoBabSlyior Capital Gains

Tax.Atebflitytohigherratetsxawliri(vestmentincoma

surchargengyariseityooar^3Ji?gcttpthesetasEsatthstinie

ofyour deathtarwhenyoucastrinyourBond.,
_

ontfrifieboaMet.

ThenumberofuritsallocatedtoyoorBcndwQ obvbosly
reduce each timeawithdrawal ismadebrtprowcWthatthe
unit pricp'maEasesata rate hfcjwr than thatottbevrithdrawal

jDurBondwfflsioreaseinvalue.

. Sw0rtrineyour investment
#

Younwyswitrfij*ae'KivestoiertinwtheGirtEdgadFund
‘ fear^ooeormore^thesaotberinvestmentfiindsinthe
‘ TridentManagwfffort&fio. Th&doesrBtwwfiweafypersonal

6aWityond con l» done on exb^mefyfavourable terriis.Full

detaflsare given hi thebooWeC

CutWHl
- Youcanca^myotrBondrfany^fbrihefufftmfvafoa

cftteuntothmaHocated,b^ '

valuation cbytoCown^the request forencarfiment

7kWdentUfe AssuranceCompany Linated. HemJjdeHouse, WMtAeld Street. CJoueesterCL I !PC i^loocesfw {0452)36541 .

Reftstered OtfiCK 19HamvK Square, LondonW1A 1DU. (Re^steredNumber83057Z London).

(BLOCKLETTERS PLEASEl

J InJ [ fririnimam EZOOI(Tl Iwish to invest t 1 _ J L
L-J

Jn the TndwitOfit&tBedFundandenclose mycheque
. forthisamount.

rr^c

U SURNAME

" FORENAMES

ADDRESS

; of bond valuepa

FULLTITLE

OAUTOMATICWITHDRAWALPLAN
iMinKTium invest rtienl S I.OOOi _____
Plwsearrange awithdrawal ol 1aJ_]_

or lefs 1
Xolinitalmvestmenipj.

Delete whichever is not reouwed. Payments tobewade.'.

Annually LJ HalfYearlyD Quarterly(min investment

£4,000)D AtonlWWmjn investmenl £6.000,'.

Pleaseinserldetailsotbanlitowhiai inemnepaymentsshouid

fe made commencingon ( 0(6| t 1 l T M
(insert mHimiirtigurrsiyear Impairment
required}.

j^BanhSort Code*

I

[Udatcofbirth—I—i.~ mamOCCUPATION

,

AreyouanexaWKpoTicyhoider’YFS/NO(Deleieasnecessary}
At*jouingWJ physical and mental bedth BfiO tree from the
efteosof any previous illness or accident? YESINO lino

- please attach delails.^The statements above are true and
compieteand are the basfaof my contractwith Trident Lite.

I DATE. t— V-— SIGNATURE,

AccountNameM
Account Number

,

Not®' Thisoner ishausdon legal opinion

ref^dinforosemleEslaiion TheoUer’isnet

availawe (presidents ol the Republic 01 inland.

—————— TridentLife
Investment management by Sdblesingers
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Finance and the family Insurance

Outside the rent act
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Taxes Act 1970.

Under Outside the Rent Acts Schedule, paragraph 3) that the this would have to be remitted.

on January 8. you stated person who is to have the on your return to the' UJL' ^
strongly that tenants- whose tenancy should be decided in Investments purchased out of JtwnIM.nit
lease Involved them sharing default of agreement by the overseas earnings would not be * •

premises with each other were- County Court'. You should- affected by the investment
r
_

not ^object to the provisions therefore call on the three currency premium. - UllOWiUtC&S
'

of the recent Rent Act. The occupiers to decide among
CAJB. and Rent Officer here themselves, and to notify you _ _ , _ . My wife andTown as tenants
have told me you are wrong in writing, who is to have the Wife dfld httSDUnd in common i. fSrioiyvwirtch is

and that the sharing must be tenancy. If they do not do this J
Hfcely to be vacated shortly,

'

with the landlord. Canyon within .a reasonable time you Aahtc when we win probably sell it.

please tell me who is right ? can apply to the Court for a Wvc/tJ —j*—

.

We are firmly of the opinion determination.

that both the CAB and the Rent
Officer are wrong. The Rent r

gross income «iulif"lni'made in ject to the rules for any ex- will not leave yoltmtarily: Sec-
the manner .which you suggest, penditured incurred before tion's 30^*of the Rent Act 1965.
and the trustees would not be April 6. 1965). The difficulty in effecting a
assessable because the income '

if the building were relet for letting to spouses who are to
would be pai^ directly to the'

a qualifying purpose reasonably share occupation of the pre*
beneficiary. See Sections 67-69 500a> then there would prob- “ises is Chat the law baa' for a
of the Income and Corporation ay,jv be no balancing charge (or wf long time accepted that a

trf
“,r

a?jT
KiARd**BY JOHN PH1JJP

can apply to the Court for a

allowance) until ft was disposed letting, to one person includes a .
'

of by your children, for right for members 'of hisiome-
jjpiTEN WHEN a family salft&n pay mafniy for the many re

example. In 'the circumstances .diate household to dare his csr could be bought for less than lively small losses but also

you outline, the conversion of occupation; and the sharing £goo and insured compteben* leaving surplus funds to me *

the .tenaney-in-common to a whtch the Courts bare held to d¥el
L

for aronad -£12, insurers the few big claims that cox

t joint tenancy would not signi- nutdde the Rent Acts is motorists -alike recognised along,

cantly alter the ESA and CGT sharing with someone who is car could be so damaged The nndobuted fact is that

-position. ' not part of your household. It as not t0 ^ with repairing: the present time insurers a

• '

Incidentally, it. apparently "S
11..*® ?at ^.Courts ^ h would be better tor tta Incurring substantial losses

remains tire Chancellor's inten-
hoId

.^ f ,

8?*”i
t

Bg
T,fe~ motorist to be- paid the pre-. fte prmnaon of househc

tion to reintroduce CGT-on-
t
^
p<n ®Bn andmtsttes is like- accident market value of the cover* This a simple ten .

death during the. life of this
**

.
not ^tsitfe the rent acts. ^ ^ that he could go and meanstlmt pohghpldem areu ...

“ “v RpfWHn«r fn nnr tm.lv wono wnrai uv,ww. tonio y
that both the CAB ana the Rent

. say how would industrial
Officer are wrong. The Rent

J7 £ ^ foTw5fe’s Debt! cana^rife** building allowances received
Act 196S deals specifically with M^XCtUlTlgC COfltTOl i®

r
. ^ 5J^“

e
and set off agsin^ rental

both the case where the sharing
,

°
r £Lu income wStog tOsome

is with the landlord (Section (tfldCL TCSldCflt £4,000 initial buildiiig
101) and the case where the™ allowances, tfraStait £7,000

in annual allowances, be

It cost about £28»000-an& is-now parliament. Your questions in-
wort. »6»nt£S0,0fl0. Could yon voive-rompiei oreu of ttx low

sharing is with someone other Although I am continuously
by his desertion, or insanity?

than the landlord (Section 102).. employed abroad, I am classed UnIess a^ expressly holds treated for capital gains tax
If sharing is of the latter kind as a UJL resident for Exchange out her husband to be her agent purposes? Our property is left
and is in respect of the whole of control purposes. B T buy *» wonId not ** respoiwible m t0 our children. How would
the premises, the Rent Acts do gong Kong dollar stocks laW for debts Incurred by him. their allowances be treated for
not apply: Goodrich v. Paisner and shares for monies named

*
rhis not be affected by tax on the death of one or both

and this reply is necessarily An aYfarnnl
simplified; indeed the limited MZJLlsirniU
data preclude a full reply. How-
ever, we hope it will help you flCCOUflt
to interpret advice received
from other sources. _ _

Though I am a UJL' resident

[1957] AC 65.

Transmission of
tenancy

thus, are they required to be ^ desertion or incapacity. ofus?W<
held to the order of an different';

authorised depositary in the rr* , r . tenants Jr

UJL? If so. could the proceeds- A VUSteCS tMU tOX common?
of a sale of such shares, ' ... On a sale
prior to my returning to take lUWltitV of the
up residence In the UJL, be ^ -«
retained in Hong Kong?

of us? Would your answer be
different if we were joint currency pool? - -

wmoua-uie «v«*s» ^ increase the current rat

'

tenants Instead of tenants In We think you must assume that Ts^f ’well
**£&

£200 wbijh ** cenL But tK1t,
“f

ter^ar ’

•T"* -
. STdfSr-

411"
the fa« ^ ^ me™ 5S **£**£5

2? sSr^Snanacs even, I
^ have an£»lbm* tenth of the pike for mounple SJ^jSSShS**. Jd

A auoweu to operate an exi

/s. IBttlMg 10 account. Would I tfaerefo

be able to buy -foreign.

cn/lf/V/iV securities without going*'
through the investment

Following your recent replies

bifr -another straightaway, while contributing sufitidwit premiu

insurers took possession-of -the
meet the present volume >

An Ytornnl wrick and sold it to the trade
dAima

.

™
ATI external

f0r scrap or for salvageable
opcratul® expenses.

sparec :

^
’ .So .long, as full value is t .

account
: Asstam sssSHri-.

Though X am a UJK. resident ^ ^oss^bv^ef^or^vtituS ** insufficient premium. O;

for income-tax purposes, I am which more and mo
allowed to operate an extertal £? iSSSi are adopting is

account Would I therefore JS SSflTi wmInvI Slower under insurance 1

be able to buy foreign S? Index linking both the «u
'

securities without going
s

- JjL,*
0
)*? insured and premiums payabl

through the investment - another would be to substan ‘

currency pool? - - ally increase the current rat

'

.... _____ -accidental damage repair bill WlrtL mnP -

My wife Inherited a house

, . . — the industrial buildings r'1 account indicate that you are ny the new Font “Fiesta*mee In the UJL, be ^ allowances (initial and annual) 1?£SSmSK regarded as non-resident for Sainlv for this reasorfSe s?read under itaUrance is tl
*'

m Hong Kong? The trustees of a fund set up will be recovered by a balancing If fr. *< exchange control purposes, yfeaxs ago insurer* stunned usine
prsent c05t of honsehald cove

be involved with the for the benefit of my minor son charge— an income-tax assess- However, you should checktSs J r̂^he^S^oSerti ?SSf 0,6 wader'iasured policyhold-
premium, if I sold, contend that they are account- mem under case VI-of Schedule Ert/if Point with- your bank before “ErSl ^SSfwtal a

who gets 8 «*«» notice

f“e -Bd habte tor the tax on p. The tax roDected on the £ undertaMng any action on this^ rating
his home and mo -

tive, for clearly, one of tl'

reasons
.
contributing to wid

occupied by three brothers, who Would 1 be involved with the
acquired the tenancy on the currency premium, if 1 sold, contend that they are account- ment under case VI-of Schedule STSET Point with- your bank before who «eLs * renewal notice f
death or their mother. Are there such shares prior to my return? able and liable for the tax on D. The tax collected on the ? letting inside the Act.

undertaking any action on this 2Lin r*iinf»ShTrT«TiS?™«S say £25 on his home and £12.1

rules to say which of the As a resident of the UJL for income earned by the fund mid balancing chrnie may of “X* F0*1* SSpSS 25^^S!Sl2Si2S2EK « his intents may well thir
brothen 1. tbe l^l tenant, ^change control puiposes yon moot PV the iniome not. i ™u“rieS then the to tteS «***-*«* inmasing his sut,
or can it be considered a joint ^puld certainly be required to contend that they can Invest in relief obtained year bv year to

havIng *° 80 to 4:011117
i _ - Z,r!!Z insured, as he ou^it. by 20 -p

tenancy where rent control Is hold any foreign currency government stock via the Post the past Tta '^profit will be Yon would in any event not be
, .. cent or so. Many insurers ft.

not operative? securities with a U.K.- Office, which would mean the chargeable to capital gains tax. entitled to recover possession' No “* I;. SSSTUifS
1

ttat higher rates percent mi«
There cannot be joint tenants authorised depositary. While income was paid, gross and. the: On the' figures you. give, there of a dwellinghouse (including a iJL?* SSli. iSS to even more under iftaf

where the tenancy is one working abroad, we believe you trouble of reclaiming tax was would be a' caie VI assessment flat or room in a house) other-* «,•
ina£!I£I wm bt nf rJnnirc a mLr aSkft.’ ' \*m

claimed by transmission. The would tie able to -keep foreign avoided. Do you not agree? of £11,000 and a capital gains wise than by proceedings in answered by post as soon as «
U * ms3or con5ider>r The disiterity between mar#

Rent Act, 1965, provides (1st currency earned ..abroad, though We agree that payments of tax assessment of £23.000 fsnb- Court if the tenant or occupier possible. v«« « sale price and reconstruct!

;
- y ’ • • •

»rJzr. eow- continues to prnvo
•

' ’
.

.

1
• to the apparent similarity nf. inquiries and it is quite cle

What reduced the net shortage children. 208 capable of teaching the major teachers' uninns sackings, and the natural more than worthy of the best P
atter?

oet
Y
een md that unless and until t

to only 1,774 was that the heads business studies, and 137 skilled which 4 of course, have a voice wastage among teachers, includ- inventor of cliff-hanging serials,
tausebrud claims—-Qiar there hcoubmy picks up and/or bail

considered that their schools in handicrafts. in the TUC.'The unions would ing the thousands of surplus non- The scriptwriter's solution, -of
»w eiauns tor total destine^ ^ gtabilisa it must

had* 5,054 too many non- The graduates were in short also presumably oppose another graduates, is drying up. This, course, would be simple: with 11011
.

an“ man
J

ror a percentage better and cheaper for the d
graduate teachers, which is also supply virtually throughout the possible source of supply: an week's report also shows that one bound she would be free, ^ raP

v,

a^m ^

“

l~ *ac* possessed home owner, and t

rrv I a worsening from. the 3,022 sur- curriculum. But in some topics emergency programme to the number of vacant posts per We can only hope the Eduea- “
.

ho“sehoJo spbere
(

there insurers, to bqy another hou
# OftPhPV plus in 1975. the position had improved since recruit- and train the missing school surveyed halved over tion Secretary will find some- ®5f.,

ve
«!7

few claims j^ther than to have his bad-

So, instead of dosing, the gap 1975, whereas in others it had staff from ' appropriately qiiali- 1974-75 and almost halved again thing less cynical and more con-
'*riu*e the number of substantial damaged residence built and

'•

between what the schools have got worse. The changes in the Bed people among the older over the following year The vincing than that It is, how- °ama2e claims with repair bills 0ut of pccupation. for raw'

j and what their heads think they dozen most affected subjects are unemployed. -- main reason is probably a com- ever, hard to see how she can do £
or more tta? Wfj c®?1- to months Into the bargain. No:-

//y|fft 1/1 oeed has widened on both sides, shown in the table. In general, But even if a sufficient source bination of the large 1974 pay so without equally convincingly
75 ^ c?. 18 of 115 1«w permanent

Cx .
Itat is not alL because the it seems that the composition of could be found and used, how rises for teachers and increases rebutting some of the cherished

statistically. Even though this
.
temporary price-cc

Cj , heads were also asked to report the teaching force in secondary in a period when the education in the cost of living, in turn beliefs and traditional support
tausehold msurere are cur- phenomenon bnt it does see

wxrn c * a , tq .
tiieir possessions and wants in schools is moving in. rather the system is being kept short of. influencing many women staff— of the Labour Party—jvhich. r??t,y dealing witii a consider that the situation may he wi
various different subjects. opposdte .direction to the one money could room for the extra who are in the majority—from incidentally, I have never yet

abl
.

e nurn
“f

r ^ “« long enough to warrant i

otner cJitt-nangmg neroes or
xheir answers showed that, publicly desired by the Prime teachers, be- found in the leaving work to start a family, voted against claims in the £3.000 to £5,000 surers rethinking the problei

desPite the overall non-graduate Minister when he started the schools? ’ So Mrs. Williams looks to be ransc 3110 perhaps more, the not just for the individu
made some impressive public

surp[us (jjey were lacking 277 debate in October, and by The unions would not permit trapped in a circular problem MICHAEL DIXON average household 'Claim, most policyholder (which I gath

The trustees of a fund set up

Education

Teacher

tangle

1at»» •*

• 5-v lb

th*

•.?: buo;

.

# «':?ne

other cliff-hanging heroes of

miri. despite the overall non-graduate Minister when he started the schools? . So Mrs. Williams looks to bemaae some impressive puone
gurpius< they were lacking 277 debate in October, and by The unions would not permit trapped in a circular problem=1„ 1LA„ OUijllUiJ, LMCJ VTCLC lavcuilK ill UCUdlC m

S” pl88 f

UILj!iJ«c
P
S2.

S
sub-degree staff equipped to give Mrs. Williams who thereafter

ramedial lessons to backward assumed the hot seat with every

Appearance of wfllingness.
with the virtuoso escape that - — „ . . . .. _

Mrs. Shirley Williams will need THE GRADUATE TEACHER GAP befo
if 1

to moke from the toUs of -the
- -7-^ J Hechon the Gqveramem a to

jphntP nn eflncatinnal refnrm
-No. of staff % be seen to be taking the Steps

debate on educational reform. reported Improvement neCessary to put right the eduea-

often for a small fire or crime some insurers will now do), b
’

The third instalment of a Bve-part history ^ ** ^ as s matter of general prindpl

This week the Department of-

Education and Science released Narrowing

a report on the composition of Handicrafts
the teaching force in this English
country’s secondary schools. French witii

Based on answers by nearly 500 German
head-teachers who were sur- Geography

veyed last year, the document G®n- science

shows a net shortage of 1,774
teaching staff, which seems an
improvement on the correspond-

'

ing 2,919 in 1975.

But the improvement is' an Widening

illusion. The beads were asked Remedial
to differentiate between their education
needs of graduate teachers, on Engineering

the one hand, and non-graduate Husk
staff on the other. . Physlei

They replied that they were
l

SjHwhics
short of 6,828 graduates, a woi> Mathematics
sening from the 5,941 in 1975. Chemistry

ticking

in 1W*
since 1975
'• survey—

25

No. of staff

reported worsening

lading since 1975

FT/Sothebv Vorticist enigma

tion system’s more glaring

faults. Mrs. Williams surely can- %
not avoid tackting this worsen-

ing mismatch among teadjers. TBag METHOD W ACtlOPf: T96I-72
But tt is hard to see what effect

tive measures are open to. her. By this thnV I was following rules from
especially since the mis-match which I subsequently rarely departed. I

is self-compounding, with a dis- looked for high-yielding shares either in a
crepancy in any particular depressed sector of the market or. more
subject in one generation tend- usually, where the company had' struck -a bad
ing to produce a greater dis- patch. ' Oh the footing that you can't buy the
crepancy in the next • lot I pre/erred shares where net assets
It seems doubtful that enough substantially exceeded the market price. My

of the needed specialists, par- todispensaKe'gulde was the high-low column
ticularly those in demand out- yesterday's market price. It has been said,
side education, could De

j s ^ ji,UCh water under the bridge. For roe,
attracted mto the schools,

this fe like studying a set .of accounts without-
In theop^ on* promising corresponding figures for last year, 'or
lure would be higher pay « the

the /Five-year Record. The question for me '

understaffed subjects, but that was whether the company’s former high:
would be strongly opposed oy

ratj ng seemed justifiable and, if so, was the
: current low justified by subsequent events? I

always took a three-year view—very often
a __ the shares had more than halved in price;

rnTfPgwBiJ could I see them doubling in the next three
years? Here, of course. ’there is no substitute

uwtiuiuciii UI a uve-pan History
ggQg Cimlno mfttnr r

which began with the investment of £1*000 in This being so. I have been pair analogy there must «jr
the early fifties, supplemented by the gift of asked, why cannot insurers come a damage point shori
a further £1*600 worth of shares in the late ignore completely wtat is tile total destruction where ft;'

fifties, plus £1,000 cash borrowed to 1959. fuU vaIlie of tte house and/°r more satisfactory for the hous

On Auenst 1 1961 Mr nortfolio «mv.
Hs_contetfts? Does it matter hold claimant to move *^ters pornow> com
wh<:ther m^^ o£ a house, another home by: taking p* •

prised 17 holdings, market value £®,68L
. that its market value is £20,000 ment on k constructive total 10

'

nerve failed me and I sold out later in tta “S' 1? c®sr of reconstruction basis, and leaving insurers

year for a net loss of £37.- Within little more ?®’000' to dispose of toe sit
:

than three vea» the share* nf the ,nmn.n< claim statistics^he likely cost depending
,
on the type

:: ; i! Nit

S! to

r .. jr'ftg)

tiw;

vina
i- - n-r#

. .....vatiit

- on.tt
• Mil

*«“
"win-'..

\w«|

•i ••'•tw |

nerve failed -me and I sold out later in the
““ cos^w reconairuroon oasis, ana leaving insurers,

year for * net loss of £37. Within little more “9'000’ «h'n''°” **%**”** to ot 511

than three years the shares ef the company d“? “SfL2? deI«nd >nS
.

on -*• ’ -

ta Brand-leader in its field) climbed to a peak of V16^ ?>» 11^ J
0f iqj_ up is around 1 par cent of this damage point

;
may be reachi. .

.

figure, or less? \ • % at around 70- pier cenL

It was dearly in toe utmost depths of the The answer I tear is, yes it But if 70 pericent destructic

.

bargain basement that toe greatest gains were does matter, simply^ecause the were to be equal to 100 per cen
...

to be made. one rating yardstick employed loss then the rate per cen
.

by insurers in the calculation of which in theory is based on
......

Having already purchased 750 Southerns—one household premium is toe sum 100 per cent value, would bar

of the market's fallen idols—at around 7/6d insured. The rate per cent, to be moved up, else toe totof toe market's fallen idols—at around 7/6d
in 1966, the company’s affairs seemed to go
from bad to worse. In February 1967,
following further bad news, i bought 1,000
more at 2/6d. The company under its

new name of Anderton-Forco never looked
bade, and I sold out to February-May 1970,
on a depressed Stock Market, for a gain of
£L21L

insured. The rate ner cent, to be moved up, else the tot

.

around 12$ pence per \cent on fund would be insufficient n
buildings and 25 pence per cent, just for toe- few large clain

'

on contents, admittedly vfo'rmu- -but for all the small ones •

lated in tunes of more\ stable well. .

y

money, was and is . designed to .Can anyone suggest a way
produce premium, sufficient to break out of the circle?

for sound judgment for by no means all

IN PARIS, between the years Josef Capek and the sculptor modern art history's unique shares recover .

1906 and 190S. two painters, one Otto Gutfreund, all names, alas, opacity of diction) toe Vorticist -

Spanish and the other French, too tittle known in the west In movement was hardly a move- In August 1962, Purnells,, who had made a

evolved a style of -painting 1911-12 in Russia, the painter ment at all, despite Wyudhaxu one-for-one bonus issue m December, 1959,

known as Cubism These two Michel Larionov began painting Lewis’s egotistical attempts to agreed a seven-for-four exchange with British

pST PiSsso and Geows in a style which he called Rayoif- make it one; all the artists were Coated Bo ard, valuing tta latter at 35/- per

Braque, exhibited their new nism and which was defined by young and filled with a reform- stare. Retween Janna^r 1962 and October.

t

The
Sa
foHowing

t

ye?r! toe^Mding^itSlrie
1^^ ^Slar influeh^

P
A£ lnl983with theface of capitalismdoubtless

jsgLra sl as ^ ^4
'

ted mJ&S Cubist works, and Udritsova-and was to lead ested « my 23-y
?r membership of the FabianSociety,

- thus brought to completion the directly to that 'Russian form nf group with a common aim-^s following publication of my Fabian Researeh

initial foree behind one of the abstract painting called Supre- werethe Futunsts^d Rayon- Pamphlet ‘Too Many Peopie'-pnmanly an
'

most significant movements in matism (Cubism was, of course, rusts—as to disengaging art; appeal for selective immigration—and its

- tta hSi of western art a stepping stone to abstraction t0 evoke ra^°nse -

SrioTs
SteSeS

0f“e wr^ution^ge^ the In 1965 1 bought 5.000 Dimplex at prises
rapidly taken up in mos^of toe curious exception of t ranee

£n ^ wtBblWunent, not around 3/3d> ^ by end of that year I
major rounmes of Europe and itself.)

. the formation of a nevf and had sold 3,500 .for a gain of £276. When them the U.S., each centre prtdu^ In England, toe initial eontut shares feti back again I bought back 2,500 at
mg its own version, often based was not with Cubism but with 3/lJd in Anril 1067 'But noor results the
on intellectual and. .political Futurism thnmgh_ _the _Varticism

_

remains, - despite JfflSL. tai nlniMiMlnw to

In February, 1965, I purchased 2,000 1

Grovewood, another former favourite judged
|

by the market to have gone ex-growth,
at 2/10ip, followed by a further purchase
of 4,000 in June) 1968, at 2/S£; the market's
judgment apparently confirmed with profits
on a plateau. The market was soon proved
wrong, and I sold out in May, 1970, for a gain
of £1,043.

From October, 1961, to May, 1972, when- toe
market peaked at 540,

1
'made 227 purchases

costing £59,760 and 153 sales realising
£66,690. Gatos

.
totalled £23,619 and losses

£5,355. But £3,089 of these losses Were made
on sales to my children’s Trust to establish -

* C.G.T. losses—subsequently disallowed by /
the Revenue because they were sales to
** connected persons.” For once, too clever
by half.

'

’Andtomvson..
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My purchases included the Investment of a
£2,500 legacy on my father’s death in 1970,
partially offset by repayment of the £1,000
loan from my mother-in-law when she died
in the same year.

on intellectual hub Futurism umragn .wuuwi -urajm*
followine vear th* rfiares olummetinp tn

stances widely differing from ubiquitous Marinetti. The Eng- Richard Cork’s documentation,
a neJ^Jw of 2/6d. in February 1968,

1

Il.n Dane vmim V.V7f»T» an an aninni fnr art histnrian .
1 ^

the original Paris group. Even Usll movement attracted an an enigma for the art historian iennn a/5id. For once mv
in France itself, the many artists extremely talented group of and also for toe collector. In its

801 16,000 at 2'5*<L bOT once 1117

My portfolio at 31st May, 1972, comprised 26
holdingsT market value £31,278. I'also held
about £9,o60 in cash from realisations.

loosely categorised as working young painters and sculptors 'in* few years of life, some of the Next Saturday: Part 4, Tta Testing Years, 1972-78 How does our hero and his system- cope with
in the Cubist style in the years ciUfling Percy Wyndham Lewis, artists experienced financial -

before the First World War xhe self-elected leader, the success, others none. The = = =
were from differing artistic sculptor Henri Gaudier-Brzeska, voracious American lawyer John ufiTAC rane -
backgrounds, held different Edward Wadsworth, William Quinn purchased many of.- the

nu 1

views and had widely disparate Roberts and David Bomberg. finest works, which were d&
degrees of talent; by 1913, Guil- The spokesmen, through toe persed in sales at toe American “*w - lor uie cstv

laume Apollinaire, nnp of the short lived manifesto-magazine Art Association in New York in « VS* eHr^Swui
"
SIkEh

earliest champions i»r the new Blast, were Wyndham Lewis and the 1920s, after his death: the erma. th. 01-73S 5952-3.

style, was able to differentiate that omnipresent champion of majority have since dis- new scimitar .immtdiateh

the unprecedented market slide?

How canyouensure that the businessyonhave
7>nTft- rip wl Tl nanvriTT

Onlyby making provision during yourown life-

time for Capital Transfer Thx,wMch .willbe payable
whenever the business passes to your children.

.

» -Unquestionably one oftoebestwaysto provide
- funds to pay the tax is London Life’s Capital Safeguard
Scheme.

A special feature is the exceptionally high initial

cover provided per unit oFpremium.Though the
- Scheme is based on a with-profits policy the premium
atmost ages is lower than under a whole life without-
profits policy for a similar sum assured.

For example, amant>f50 canprovide atax-
free £20,000 ondeath (with possible additional
bonuses) for an annual premium ofonly £470.40
(£388 net ofincome tax relief) for 23 years, and
£350.80 (£289/40 net) for a maximum, of19years
thereafter.

heference

Word S

Dun ford £

COMPANY NOTICES
The policy may also be effected cmthejointlives

ofbusband and wife.

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED

W- no. to Bo* T.4S62. FlnancW Tima.

.

TO. Citmon Street. EC4P *BY.

four- types of French Cubism, worthy artistic causes, the appeared? Many ‘of Wyndham u,m,0*,

*'ft
t
"o^fo

l

although his categories are now American poet Ezra Pound. It Lewis's best'early pictures, once -a^j

considered extremely eccentric, was these two which gave - the in the collection of the amateur <222/2513.*

In Holland. Cubist paintings movement its name—Vortidsm, artist Richard Wyndham are kous-royce sow sh«km 11. mumimo

were first exhibited in 1911, In the ta®1* Vorticism has also lost, the latter having been EH?* ?S&*pS!^i£5
and had considerable influence tieea casually written off as a killed: in Israel in 1947, a large 10. cimwi street, ecop 4»y.

upon one artist Piet Mondrian. ™or and provincial instence of number of works were — •' r -' • —
the most important figure in “e spread 01 Cabism. Such a destroyed by the artists them-

Dutch 20th century art In Ger- «ew ^is understandable but selves, since there was tittle

many the American born hardly justified. The Engl ish possibility then of them ever

Lyonel Feininger and the mem- movement produced much that having any financial value,

hers of the Bloue Reiter group was tally excellent—m painting, especially after the outbreak of

—Fr^n? Marc, Heinrich Campen- graphics, soilpture and htera- some of the artists, in-

SflAE
. TVPEWRITERS . /
CALCULATORS ^
COPIERS-DICTATIOM

I0j% Debenture Stock
1989/91

"

Mode* is hereby given due the

REGISTERS of the CORPORATION'S
shore mentioned Debenture Stack
will be CLOSED for TRANSFER and
REGISTRATION from 16th u 26th
March. 1977 .both days Indmdre.

Bv Order of The Board.
H. J. McTurk.

Secretary.
48r Pzimeraton Place.

Edinburgh. EH 12 5BR
26th February. 1977.

donck, August Macke, Paul Klee tu
ff

®nd de
r̂

rved more cjudtog Gaudia-Brzeska, did not

and Vassily Kandinsky—-were serious study. Tbat has now gpryive toe fighting .and others,

obviously influenced by Cubism
, j

ap
^
ea
T
a
l

a
l

ce such as Cuthbert Hamilton, gave

but looked upon it as a passing larishl^ ^ painting when peace was re-

phase. In Czechoslovakia; there produced, splendidly researched
store{i,

was a very fine and important an
f

CTippungiy expensive Rjcttaxtl Goto: Vorticism. and
group of Cubist painters, called volumes, vorttosmatid Abstract Abstract Art in the Finn
the “ Groun of Avant-Garde m

.

Firgt Machine’ Age. Machine Aae. Gordon Fraser.

EDUCATIONAL

the “Group of Avant-Garde Are m we nrsi naemne Age. maciune Age, Gordon Fraser,
Artists," which included Emil As quickly becomes obvious two volumes. Volume 1: Origins
Filla, Vincenc Benes, Bohumil from reading Mr. Cork’s ludd and Development, £29: Volume
Kubista, Antonin Prochazki, text (a welcome change from II: Synthesis and Decline,' £37.
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EW CAE from any manu-
:rer is interesting but the

. Auction of a new Rolls-

e is an event. This week,
-Boyce announced a Silver

AW n to replace the car
'has been produced for
'than 11 years.

!e owner of an earlier

ow would not see much
. was different as he ran his

over the Shadow n's
ior. The classic four-door
looks almost the same as

•e, apart from the air dam
>d away beneath the radi-

. shell and the bolder, plastic

ed bumpers.

he slid behind the sieering

1 he would notice that the
I is DOW the same as that
ie Corniche and that the
evel, automatic air condi-

ig pioneered in the
jgue is now fitted,

t in the first couple of
(and especially at

. the
. fast Comer) he would
. he was driving a different

.of car.

> Shadow H is as discreetly

. nt as ever. One is still

. ned in soft leather, wool
. it - and flawless walnut

veneer. The handling, though,
is of the kind that made a
German! journalist turn to a
Rolls-Royce man and exclaim:
“It is just like a Mercedes/’
The R-R man winced, but I
knew what the German meant.
It was bis way of saying that
the Silver Shadow U has better
steering and nimbler handling
than any previous Rolls-Royce.
For roadability, it compares
with the best that Stuttgart can
offer.

.
The Silver Shadow was intro-

duced in the' autumn of 1965
with the soft suspension and
low geared, effortless steering
American buyers were con-
sidered lo • favour. Five years
ago the front suspension was
modified so that radial ply
tyres could be fitted. It

improved the handling so that
one no longer felt that the first

half-tum of the wheel steered
the flexibly mounted sub-frame
and the next half-turn began to

steer the car.

Hie latest changes are more
radical—they include - Rolls-
Royce's first rack and pinion
steering system—and the results

are dramatic. When I tried the

Shadow U in Andaluda last

week, it felt as much at ease
when driven hard on the wind-
ing, hilly rpads as any big
Mercedes saloon would have
done.

Steering response is now
instant and there is just enough
feedback through the wheel to

let you know the kind of
surface the fat radial tyres are
rolling on. There is much less

roll on corners; driven ener-

getically enough to set up an
expensive-sounding howl from
the tyres, the Shadow II leans
modestly.

On the debit side, rear seat

passengers are never unaware
of being driven over bad roads.

Changing the rules

ITSMEN WILL have to

Httle book-learning to the

1 chore of " fittingout ”

boats this year before they

onsider themselves ready
ceed to sea with safety.

. y will have to contend
new “ Rule of the Road ”

new international buoy-

vstem marking channels

angers.

i by accident rather than
olent design that both

(ring introduced at the

time. International

rides work in their

nous ways and timing is

necessarily their strong
- But in landsmen's terms
ianges are the equivalent

ing made to drive on the

side of the road to a

. etdy new Highway Code,

new roles and buoys are

iet to make the sea a
place for sailors. Well,

fill depend upon them all

• their homework. . . .

• Britain and - France falls

' iabtful honour of starting

•international programme
lace the various buoyage
is—there are more than
use in the world—with

tiified system which has

worked out by the Liter-

al Association of Light-

Authorities. Trinity

and the French authori-

'ill be changing all. the

in the Dover Straits area

m April and August In

rases they hope to be able

i time by giving the buoy
aint out at sea. By 1981

an is that all nine buoy-

stems at present installed

iropean waters between

.-Ay of Biscay and the Baltic

e replaced by the single

system.

BY ROY HODSON

There are two novelties about
the 2ALA buoyage. It extends
the logic of ship’s -navigation

lights (red for port and green
for starboard) by adopting those
colours for port and starboard
channel buoys and for the
lights fitted to them for night

use! One yachtsman wrote a

strong complaint that he was
colour-blind. How would he and
similarly afflicted manage? The
answer must be that unless he
can distinguish red and 'green

lights at sea he already stands a

jolly good chance of being run
down by a vessel at night

The second novelty is the

Incorporation in the 1ALA
system of both the lateral and
the cardinal buoyage systems.

Cardinal buoys—which indicate

the direction of the buoy from

the danger in terms of the

cardinal compass points—will
be used to mark isolated

dangers such as rocks. They
will all be yellow and black,

the paint patterns indicating

north, south, east, or west
They will have tell-tale top-

marks.

The present assembly of a

host of gaily coloured buoys for

different jobs will be largely

abolished. Apart from the two

types of navigation buoy
mentioned above the only other

colours you are likely lo meet

will be isolated danger marks
(red and black), safe water

marks (red and white), and

special marks (yellow). All the

odd marking jobs done by

bouyage will be covered by the

yellow special marks. Nnrraan

Matthews, of Trinity House,

offers a simple rule for all

yellow buoys in the system.

“ As long as you don’t actually

hit them you need not worry

mysoil
”

r.sieftW; To The

^rrniiuii^ Preference Shareholders
'*ir V-

;

rf

of -

)unford & Elliott Ltd.

D unford & Elliott Group

the preference shares which you own were not

lotted to you by way of rights in the recent .rights

sue, e.g. if you are a renounceeor if you bought

3ur preference shares In the market, then you wiil

ot have received a copy of the document setting

ut the recommended offer from Standard

bartered Merchant Bank Limited on behalf of

Lonrho Limited for your preference shares.

9 1

1

'70 OBTAIN A COPY OF THE OFFER DOCUMENT
'' HD THE FORM OF ACCEPTANCE AND

RANSFER WRITE OR TELEPHONE AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE TO

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Ltd.

28 GreatTower Street, London EC3R 5DE

Telephone: 01-283 3122 Extension 135

Tils advertisement fa issued on behalf of Lonrho

/hose directors have taken altreasonable careto
ensure wa

'ta.facts stated and opinions expressed herein are 1stran

KMate, and who Jointly.and severally acceptresponsibility

accordingly.

about them.** He should know.

He is the secretary of the inter-

national committee which in-

vented the system.

The first thing to say about

the new “Rule of the Road"

—

more properly the International

Regulations for Preventing Col-

lisions at Sea (1972)—is. that

there are 38 rules against 32
rules in the existing format,

and that some of them are

rather long-winded. But catering

for all maritime situations in-j

volving anything from a rowing
boat to a 500.000 tons tanker

j

has clearly taxed the drafters.

The rules come into force in

July, four years after first being
drawn up.

The best thing in them for

yachtsmen is that the tricolour

masthead lantern becomes legal

in yachts less than 12 metres in

length. These . lanterns which
use one “powerful bulb. to_give

the red. green and white naviga-

tion light sectors required, have
been proved Over the last couple

of years to show up a yacht at

night much more successfully

than separate lights low down
near the water and often

obscured by sails. But be

warned. Yachts using their

engines must douse the tri-

colour lantern and switch to

standard navigation lights.

There is a great deal in the

new rules that yachtsmen
should study about overtaking,

keeping clear of bigger vessels

in narrow channels, and—a hew
feature—behaviour when in or

crossing the traffic separation

schemes which axe now to be
found in the Channel and off

many European headlands. With
so many small boats at sea

nowadays it is perhaps in-

evitable that clear rules are hav-

ing to take over from what used
to be regarded as good manners
by yachtsmen.

Reading: Final. Act of the
Internationa] Conference on
Revision of the International

Regulations for Preventing Col-

lisions at Sea 1972. Cmnd 5471.

(Stationery * Office). Inter-

national Association of Light-

house Authorities — Marine
Buoyage Systems. (Corporation
jof Trinitv House, Tower Hill,

London EC3.)-

FOR SALE
LIVERPOOL GARAGE
AND WORKSHOPS

Established Garage Business
with modem showroom and

. liorecourt display area (on tong-
'lease) situated on busy main
road near city centre. Tupjover
approaching £1.000.000 consists

of new and used cars and com-
mercial vehicle sales, parts,

servicing and commercial body
building. .Currently Vauxhali/
Bedford franchise.

The Commercial 5ales, Servicing,

Parts etc. are carried out in

Freehold premises within easy

reach of Showroom.
-Substantia) fleet car sales can be
guaranteed to the purchaser, by

negotiation.

Specific and serious interest only,

please. Write Box T.4S60, Finan-

cial Times. 10/ Cannon. Street.

EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Private Licensed Coal Mine,

in North of England. Easily

available, reserves of 250,000

tons of steam coal. Ideal

investment opportunity at

reasonable price.

Principals only to reply: Box

EL9484, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUILDING LAND—N.f. SutfuTk. 2 ptrtefe-

tots Ilino apnmuiiwlttv S acres. -Offers

caMUott-MM-nurke wise. Ottw
Wooes)item considered. No vita mon-
ism. Write Box T.4352, Financial

Times. 10. Camas Street, (Up 4Mr.

There is room for improvement
in the absorption of tyre thump
—one reason, perhaps, why
Rolls-Royce stiff use textile

belted, not steel belted radials.

Although the improved handl-
ing and roadholding could make
the Shadow II a quicker car
from point to point than the
former model, its performance
is unchanged. The 6.7-litre V8
engine of undisclosed output
(" sufficient *V is the word R-R
use to fend off inquiries about
brake horsepower) gives a
maximum speed of a little more
than 115 m.p.h. and 0-60 m.p.h.
acceleration of under 11
seconds.

At higher speeds the air dam
is said to reduce aerodynamic
lift significantly, improving
stability and, especially, resist-

ance to gusty side-winds, by
keeping the front wheels
pressed more firmly on the road.

A new type switch for the
speed control is built into the
end of the transmission selector.

It has the previous “ set ” and
.“ resume" device to allow you
to choose a cruising speed, and
regain it automatically aftei;

check braking. But now you
can also turn it, like a radio

volume control, to advance to
any chosen cruising speed. An-
other nice touch is the replace-

ment of the conventional

speedometer drive cable by an

electronic link which, R-R say,

is more reliable and removes a
source of noise transmission.

The mileage recorder reads up
to 999,999 miles, showing Rolls-

Royce's almost arrogant belief

in the longevity of their pro-

ducts.

Fuel consumption is some-
thing no Rolls-Royce owner
should have need to think about
If be is worried about anything
so mundane as miles per gallon,

he can’t afford tbe car. But for

the record, it is between 10 mpg
in town and 17 mpg on the open
road.

A number of new colour
schemes have been introduced.

One of the cars I drove looked
trendily dignified in the bright
Spanish sunshine in metallic

bronze and dark brown leather.

The other, painted in dno-tone
chocolate and cream, would
have delighted a Great Western
Railway buff.

Tbe price of a Silver Shadow
n (or a Bentley T2, identical

apart from its radiator shell) is

£22,809, an increase of £3,147. Jt

is a huge sum of money, but it

won’t stand between 3.000 or so
members of the meritocracy and
their favourite motor car this

year.

. And after the Shadow H, what
next ? If the trend toward
sportiness continues unabated,
we may yet see a Rolls-Royce

Rallye.

IN JUST one month’s time

professional golf in this country

will have- a new headquarters.

The PGA are moving from Iheir

inapposite offices .
at cricket’s

Kennington Oval to north War-

wickshire. and the spacious and

luxurious surroundings of the

BeJfyy, ten miles north-east of

Birmingham's city centre. There

they will find themselves along-

side both a 60-bedroom hotel

and two 18-hole courses, the

Brabazon and the Derby, which

seem destined to become a focal

point for all golfers, of what-

ever standard, in this country.

Even before the complex

opens there are distinct signs

ihat the whole project will be

an enormous success. Ellerman’s

and Greenall Whitley, who con-

tributed, respectively, $3.5ra.

and the hotel and site, expect

the hotel to reach profitability

by June of this year, only eight

months after it opened.

Brian Cash, chief executive of

the Belfry, says that every time

tbe nearby National Exhibition

Centre is operational they can

sell their 60 bedrooms five times

over. The banqueting side, too.

is booming, as one might expect

from a hotel of this kind only

five miles from tbe NEC.

The golf side will take a little

longer to reach steady state.

“ Even if we got 1 EX).000 people

wanting to play in the first sea-

son, we could not accommodate
them," says Cash. “We plan to

restrict the rounds of golf

played to about 15,000 to 20,000

in total on the two courses for

the test year. The second year

we can move it up to approxi-

mately 50.000 and by the third

to around 60.000-70,000. By the

end of those three years we
should be seeing some return

on the investment"

Already, societies from all

over the country are applying

to play at the Belfry and there

are over 200 bookings already

secured between opening and
the end of the year. “ I think,"

says Cash, “ that we have a good
sales mix. The courses should
be used by hotel guests,

societies, holidaymakers and so

PGA on

the move
BY ROGER PAUL

on front Monday to Thursday
and then, when most hotels fall

quiet, at the week-end, we shall

have the local golfers playing

here."

The two courses are designed

to accommodate all standards. of

goiter. Both will be open to

everyone, on payment of a green
fee. although to play - on the

Brabazon course it will be neces-

sary to prove ihat you have at

least played before.

The Brabazon is the champion-
ship challenge, the Derby a
slightly more accommodating
course. Brian Cash is keen to

emphasise that the Brabazon
can be played by club golfers

and that they are not going to

lose every golf ball they possess

every time they play it. Hugh
Lewis, the former PGA captain

and the newiy-anpointed pro-

fessional to the Belfry, puts it

more colourful ly. “ People must
not think of the Belfry, or the

Brabazon. as the Colditz of the

golfing world Wc don't want
them to think that they've pot

to get across a mnat to get here,

or that when they arrive they

are going to be positively vetted

or have their fingernails

inspected.

“This Is a commercial
venture and the only way it will

succeed is to got the paring
customers in. I might end up
haring to get on my bike, pedal

off down to the main road and
flag 'em in to play.”

Lewis has 18 years’ experi-

ence of municipal golf, which ts

the nearest comparison to the

type uf golf at the Belfry in

the sense that there will be no
club members, just paying
golfers. It is going to be his

job to try and maintain the

delicate tine between what is

acceptable for a commercial

enterprise and what is accept-

able to the majority of golfers

that the Belfry will attract.

It’s unlikely, for instance,

that he will accept what he calls

the Wellington boot brigade,

though he admits that it is

sometimes difficult to tell “some
great navvy, who has taken his

shirt off at the Sth because it is

hot, to put it back on again. In
fact it could be very

dangerous."

Lewis thinks that the problem
of who is to be allowed to play
on tbe Brabazon course will

very quickly sort itself out.
* I’m not going to start query-

ing letters of credentials, but

if the bloke can’t play he'll

probably lose 300 balls in six

holes and he’ll not want to play

there again, anyway. In fact.

I’ve got the concession for lost

.

balls in the lakes here and I’m

on the lonk-out for an old

motor torpedo boat to beat off

the local skindivers who will be
looking to make their fortunes.”

’ So the Belfry, one of the

roost ambitious projects ever
undertaken in golf, is dose to

maturity. The 19S1 Ryder Cup
is scheduled for the Brabazon
course and Pat Dawson of Golf

Construction Ltd., who has had
the job of putting the Peter

Alliss and Dave Thomas design

on to the ground, says Ihat there

are no problems in setting the

course into a fit stale for such

a contest.

“We have survived two ex-

tremes of weal her. During last

summer’s drought wc came
within ten days of having to

start all over again. Now we
have had 31 Inches of rain on

the course since September,

which is 5 Inches more than the

average annual rainfall for the

area. But at least it’s recharged

the water table and as it has at

least been mild the grass has

never stopped growing."

Nothing, it seems, is going to

slop the Belfry from becoming
a notable landmark in British

golf.

The objective:

average,

*Representedby the yield on the Financial Times-Actuaries All-Share Index

Investors who seek high income, while
wishing to protect their capital frominflation, face a
difficult choice.

Many forras.ofinvestment offer attractive
levels ofinterest, but no prospects ofcapital growth
to help compensate for inflation.

Ordinary shares, on the other hand, offer the
possibility of capital growth but, very often , less

income.
It is to meet this situation that Midland

Drayton now offer a unit trust that has growth
possibilities from investing in shares . but is designed
to provide a considerably higherincome than most
ordinary share portfolios.

YourIncome
The declared aim ofthe new Midland Drayton

High Yield Unit Trust is to provide a grossincome at
least 60% higher than the yield on the F.T.'Actuaries
All-Share Index, whichon 14th February 1977 was
£6.16% p.a.

The Managersplan to
achieve this aim by investing
mainly in a wide range ofhigh
yielding ordinary shares
which they judge tohave good
long-term prospects of

maintaining or increasing
dividends. Only a small

proportion ofthe fund willbe
invested in fixed interest stocks,

when.considered appropriate.
Aswith any investmentin ordinary shares,

theincome may vary from year to year according to
investment conditions, butcan generally be expected
to growin the long term. Other investmentsmay offer
a higherincome now, buthow many ofthem offer the
prospect ofagrowingincome?

Estimated
W com mcncing W
I.' yieP

L£9
p.a-gross^

The Managers are confident that in the long
term the trend should be upwards, but you must be
prepared to invest for a period ofsome years

.

ProvenPerformance
The Trust’s investment managers, Drayton

Montague Portfolio Management Limited, have
wide experience in the management of unit trust,
investment trust

. pension fund and other portfolios.
There are five other Midland Drayton unit

trusts and four ofthem rank among the top 30 ofall
unit trusts for growth over the five years ending 1st
February, 1977.

As you see from the diagram, all five Midland
Drayton trusts have outperformed the U.K. share
market (measured by the F.T. Actuaries All-Share
Index) and the average for all unit trusts (measured by
tbe Unitholder Index) over the same five-year period

Value at 1st February 1977 of £1,000
invested for last five -years.*

Cl.*M

OFFER OPUNITS
AT50p

until close ofbusiness
on 11th March 1977

To: Midland Bank Group Unit Tru«t Managers
Limited, Courtwood House. Si Ivor Street Head,
Sheffield. SI 1KD. Tel. 0742 7S842.

Itejg. Office 2?;3J Poultry. London EC3P SB:Y.
Jtcg. .Vo. &23SJ~, England.

I/We enclose
a chequepayable
to you for:

(.minimum
£300)
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- MIDLAND ORA YTO.N UNIT-TRUSTS
|

for investment in Distribution Units
AccumulationU nits (tick which )

of Midland Drojton High Yield Unit Trust at the
initial offer priceof50p.

Surname!Mr., Mrs.. Missi

Forerlames in full

Tfcur Capital HowtoInvest
Although high income is the prime objective,

’

capital growth possibilities will also be sought'. Funds
will be invested in the shares ofcompanieswhich the
Managers consider likely to increase their earnings,

'

thus enhancing their investment rnerits

.

That iswhy an investment in this unit trust
offers scope forsome capital growth . ata timewhen
inflation is eroding the value ofmoney.

. What is more, the risks associated with stock
market investment are reducedby the trust'swide
spread ofinvestments: a muchwider spreadthan
most shareholders can afford.

Theprice ofunitsandtheincome fromthem
cango down as well as up.

Dbirarationtinlts.Ifyos chooseUmw.you reccivsincome notofhasiB
rats las ridesyearly, on ISihMay and 15Ui November, The fim
distributionwill bemade on 15th November 1ST7. , ,
Accumulation Units. Ifyon choose these, act Income is reinvested.

Tax Vouchers orelsmd looTI unitbolder?.
, .

Rnyittgaad SeUmg. A rantmet note will be irsum on receipt orlbe
application farm and yon will receive a unit certiorate within 42 days of
Turin?: far your units. After Urie offer rinses, unite enn be bojtpht atany
limed (be ruline offer price or cariied at anytime at “f nillM bid price,
in which case a cheque will he sent to you wilbin atr*days ofroedving
rour rmounred rwtiScat*.
ndccxand yield are published dailyin loading newspaper*.

You can purchase units in tbe new High Yield
Trust for any amount from £200 upwards.

Ifyou already own shares, and find that our
yield promises a better return than your current
portfolio, you should consider our Share Exchange
Scheme. Provided that each ofyour holdings is worth
£300 6r more they can normally be exchanged for
units on advantageous terms. Just tick the box
provided on the coupon and we will send you the
appropriate details.

.Ifyou need a high yield and wish tohe in at the
start ofthis new trust, make your application today.

Simply fill in the coupon'andreturn it to us, or hand
it in at any branch ofMidland Bank, Clydesdale Bank
orNorthern Bank, before Friday, 11th March.

. 1:We dec!:ire that 1/we ara/urc- noi residentoutside
the Schwluled Territories nrnl that 1/wo am/arc not
i-quinni? th«- units ns the nominoe(s) ofany
person Is I resident outside thwc Tcrritorirs. (Ifyou
nrr unnblc tomake thisdtvhmiiun itshould bo
deleted and the applicatinn lodged through a Bank,
Stockbrokeror Solicitor in the United Kingdom ).

Signature
u7i the case ofjoint applicants, all must sign)

-l’lease send me details ofynur Share Exchange
Scheme !_• (frrA ifth is applies)

Tru*t fund fa deducted bora the Treat » gross income. Commission of
1 }% will be paid to reregnved agents.

Zfaiuncemeitr. TheMonagers are Midland Bank Croup Unit Trust
' Managers Limited, n subsidiary ofMidlandBank United and a member
oflhe Unit Trust A_w._-i.ition.
Jncratmeat Management. Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management
Limited.
Repistrara. Clydredale Paul; Limned.
Trustee. Royal ErrhsoKe Ai-reronir.

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland.

V*1
*

AMIDLANDBANK GROUP UNIT TRUST

t
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Golffor all tastes
BY ROGER PAUL

HOLIDAY GOLF is all tilings sport
.
There are fuller details

to all men: all places to all in the British Airways brochure

purses. It can be the opportunity for Sovereign Worldwide Sum-
to indulge an addiction, to play mer Holidays and also . in their-

36 holes a day on pastures— handbook. Golf in the Sun. This

and in jungles—new, it can be latter contains a valuable tip

the chance to escape the mono- concerning long-haul golf which
tony of the familiar fonrball, should considerably enhance
or it can be a boozy parly of your enjoyment of your holi-

batchelors from the dub whose day. For only £13 extra, in the

best games are played at the case of the Bahamas, the golfer

bar. Or it can simply be a couple is . allowed to take dubs, shoes,

of rounds per week while the golf balls, etc. up to 33 lbs in

family take the day trips to see weight. Most golfers feel- as

yet more fascinating local helpless ^ without their dubs as

dances celebrating the pickling motorists do without their car

of the herrings. and in any case you will save

For myself, given the oppor- least £i3 by not having to

tunity, holiday golf is played hire ** “,e other end.

somewhere warm, but not hot; Tobago, towards the southern
on an uncrowded course, but end of the Caribbean chain, is

not empty, and in a place where one of the loveliest islands in

there is something to do every the sun. JJuccoo Reef is liter-

other day. ally unbelievable unless ex-

The Caribbean, off season, fits perienced; a huge 34 feet deep

the bill almost perfectly, and natural aquarium encircled by

the Bahamas and Tobago In par- * reef, enclosing the most fan-

ticular linger with me during tastically coloured fish. The

the long winter nights. First coast is superb, the people wel-

the Bahamas and Treasure Cay. coming and, lest we forget the
_

. , , . .. solf course at Mount Irvine, of
This Is. for me, where a

.
golf^pionship calibre. it is

course shoiUd be. To get there
a,so important]yi 0f club-golfer

in*a
f
1Le

w^
t aD

t
hours in Not everyone wants to

a jet to Nassau half an hour in ^ defeated ^ coarse the

i.'TSSSbSEf* ifiS— «“
and a further 20 minutes on a

middle-range tees
. both at

.. . j * .u _ _ Treasure Cay and Mount Irvine

whteh make the courses a

Jh
^t «niv

P
nn? ^ rnn Pleasure for all standards of

you nave not only put a con- £eidnmKlA rfiotnrtOo Kotnroaii VAti 8vll"l.
siderable distance between you
and your cares, you have also Holiday golf possesses a

found yourself a superb variety as wide as the sport

championship quality golf itself and it pays .considerable

course which is, for the most dividends to do just a little

part, well under-used. homework before you go. For
In a way that is a sbame, instance if you want to play a

because Treasure Cay deserves lot of. golf on a variety -of

to be better known. courses do not gp to- the Gosta

Tha rt,lt del Sol in the high season. There^ =>« lots of marvellous courses
something of a secret, and the .

. ,. ia .

Bahamas Government have only.

recently decided to promote 'T
tb the result that most of

them in Europe. OveraTthere^
is no danger of overcrowding.^
becoming a problem because

of soingata ess usy

ST. time of the season, when the

Sp L amifi
b
5
s
. -F

weather is likely to be better

there were, it would be. The f?V gol
f. ,

ywa
^;

t

f
ie

Out Islands are all that tropical J
and ^ courses all but

dreams should be—long, .de-
en

Jf
iy

* _ __ ^
serted white sandy beaches, a Jor instance, further west on

warm sea for all sports and the ^an Peninsular I paid

other, tinier islands, either with ®n
J?,*

11 t0 the Algarve,

small colonies or totally
at VHamnura I had prac-

deserted. ticaliy the whole of that coast

___ . , _ . to myself. There was a party
There is no danger of bore-

dom for the non-golfing ele-

ments of the family, no shortage
of things for the golfer to do ££
when he needs a rest from his s*mr*r. mnw cook. •

of "30 atVilamoura itself. bnt
they disappeared early every
morning and at the more civi-

lised hours. Like 10 am. and
4 p.m.'you could play in solitary

Splendour.

‘I also went to the magnifi-

cent new course just down the
road. Quinta do Lago, where
there were just six cars in the
car park, while at Vale do Lobo,
on a beautiful Sunday morning,
there were just 15 cars.

Admittedly Portugal, for many
people, was then still felt to

be unsafe because of the
revolution. But the reality was,
and is, that such fighting as
took place did so' a long*.way
away and the people of the
Algarve feel about as .threat-

ened by the Communists as do
the people of, say, Chipping
Opgar, by the Scots Nats.

Portugal and Spain are the
nearest venues outside the U.K.
for the addict and for the
family man who wants some-
thing to occupy the wife and
children. Spain, at the right
time, is superb. There are
great courses, like the Old at
Sotogrande, Nueva Andalucia
where they had the World Cup
and the newish but fearsome
Aloha Marbella.

There are others less demand-
ing and if you should choose to
go to El Paraiso, choose also to

eat in the revolving roof-top
restaurant there. The view is.

captivating and - the food
excellent—if you actually get it
To explain, when the place
opened diners were puzzled by
the fact that they either got no
food at all, or were, perhaps,
offered the cheese as a -starter,

followed by the sweet
The problem was that the

waiters could not get used to

the fact that when they
emerged from the stationary
kitchens in the central cone,
the table they were serving had
vanished. Add to that the fact

that to Spanish eyes we Brits
all look the same and it adds
up to a little local difficulty.

They solved it by putting small
potted plants on the tables,

every one different, so that the
waiters could memorise which
particular plant should get the
paella.

There are, of course, many
countries in the world keen and
eager to host golf holidays, in-

cluding France. Morocco,
Greece. Thailand, Sardinia and
the U.S. The latter possess the
greatest concentration of golf

Japan ski

Majorca, golf course at the Son Vida Hotel.

courses that are great outside
these islands, and it need not
be wildly expensive .to play
there. For instance Jetsave do
a £268 two-week fly-drive holi-

day to California and an
escorted tour to Los Angeles
from £299.- Keith Prowse Golf
have a fortnight's golf in and
around Palm Springs from
about £417* and on the other

coast, Hilton Head, which
houses the Heritage Classic
every yearend whose course was
designed by Pete Dye~and Jack
Nicklans, is one of the great
golf resorts.

Addresses: Golf In the Sun. Circula-
tion Dept, Faii-green Publications
Ltd- Sherboume House. Hadley
Highstone, Barnet, Herts.; British

Airways Sovereign .Holidays

Brochure from any ABTA travel

agent or BA Travel Shop; Eurogolf,
41. Watford - Way, Hendon.
London ‘NW4 3JH; The Travel
Club, Upminster. Essex: John Hill

Travel Ltd., 35, Kew Rd.. Richmond,
Surrey: Keith Prowse Golf, 74, Old
Brampton Rd.. London SW7:

. The
America ’77 Holiday Planner, Miss

Carol Carroll. PO Box '126.

London SEI 5JZ: Jetsave brochures

from any ABTA travel agen,t.

THEY WERE DOING a brisk
- trade in fresh crabs in the kiosks

of Asagai. It semed a bit unusual

for a ski resort, but then quite

* lot of things are unfamiliar

in a Japanese winter sports

.experience — from the snow-

covered rice tieldsas you head
towards the mountains to tbe

battery of charming but incom-

, prehensible signs. Even .the

crumpled mass of tbe mountains
seem stamped upon the sky like

some grandoise stylised set from
- a Kabuki drama.

-Asagai is a tiny place, less

than a mile from the winter

and summer resort complex of
N.aeba. Japan has many ski

resorts, but Naeba, at 900
'metres, is the nearest and best

o£ the plush Western-style ones

. to Tokyo being 2J hours by rail

; to Echigo Yuzawa, then a short

drive by hotel mini-bus. . The
main hotel was built 15 .‘years,

ago but when Naeba- became
the site of tbe World Cup in

1975. a lot. of new amenities
Were added, * including the-

World Cup Lodge to accommo-
date participants and now
visitors. Tbe Presort is expen-,

shre hut very well equipped,
with 25 ski lifts and a- cable

car reaching to a highest point
of 1,789 metres, thus .offering

good snow conditions until early

May.

There are slopes for every-

grade of skier, over 3Q dki

instructors, and the latest eqi,_

,

meat for hire. Within the cfP |
plex» you can choose iram';lw
restaurants, bars, coffee hotu
discotheque and various amu
meats, though most thii

-
'

close by midnight. Non-ski
and the less energetic can rc i

in the main lounge looking <
-
~

through. gigantic ’
pftcti. >

. windows at the perpetual mot" .

on . the slopes; just beyo:
:

illuminated until 9 p.m. My or

"

objection was to the- pop mu :

.

which rang across the slopes (

‘

escape however high you ch*"
lifted ; or sRT-tmyed yoursel
The cost of a four-day (tiny -

night) roundr trip from Tok
with return rail fare and
board (per person, iwln-bedc ,

room), is about £80-£90l T -

hire . of skis, sticks and bo- .

comes to. about .£7 a day, grn ..
•

ski instruction £2 for two hoi
‘

(£7 ; per hour ’privately); a'

about £4 buys you a .day titf ,

-

with unlimited use. of all Hi
‘ If you prefer - to!

.

Japanese," it workk out e-

siderably
.
cheaper. There «

'

several : ryokan (Japanese st;

hotels) at nearby Echl
Yuzawa, for example, which a
offers a variety of roecha
cal aids and hire of equipme
at rather lower rates. The atn

sphere is infinitely (and pie
ingly) more Japanese, too—

t

you. must be prepared to co
with language problems.
Farther information; Jap

National -Tourist Organlsatk

167, Regent Street London,W
SYLYtE NICKEL
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Garden ins Pruning roses
THERE HAS been a lot of
rather fruitless discussion
about the best time to prune
roses. The truth, as in so
many arguments about garden-
ing. is that there is no single

and simple answer. What
works well in one place may
be less successful in another
and there are so many variables

to be taken into consideration,

including - soil, local climate

and rose variety, that tbe

answers have to be > found
largely by personal experiment.
It is one of the things that make
gardening such a fascinating

hobby which can never be ex-

hausted of interest or surprise.

But ._ with everything one
must' start -from some kind

1

of

base and. so far as rose pruning
is concerned, I am convinced

that the traditional pruning
month of Marcff is as generally
satisfactory as'/ any. One can
get earlier blooms by priming
in winter but . the righs are

greater and one needs more
skill or lack to avoid them. So
I shall do, what I have done
for many years past—start to

pruhe my roses now, as soon
as the weather is sufficiently

dry and sunny to make it a
pleasant task, and hope to get

the work finished by the end
of March.

*

Many of the instructions

given seem to cloud the real

issues and make rose pruning
appear more difficult than it

really is. All roses, but most
especially - the highly bred
varieties that keep on flowering

more or less continuously all

summer, rely for their perfor-

mance on tbe production of a
constant succession of new
growth. Even the wild briars

tend to lose their older

branches by natural decay,
replacing them with new stems
many of which come direct

from the roots.

The pruning of roses of this

TRAVEL

...because it is a real holiday, it is the sea, art,

monuments, millenniumsof history,

everlastins spring ...

if is also the possibility of enjoying special

reductions:

Charter flights and IT from the main European cities

Jjt 50% discount on TIRRENIA and GRAND! TRAGHETT! ships for

car transportation to and from Genoa and Naples

Also 50% discount on ships for passengers with cars from

1st January to 31st March and from 1st November to 31st December

Motorway Palermo-Catania without foil

Reduced prices in hotels for the whole off-season period

Apply for Information and brochures etc., to:

ASSESSORATO REGIONALE TURISMO- 90100 PALERMO (Italy)

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE (E.N.I T.)

LONDON,W.1R 8ay- 201, Regent Street -Tel. 43'92-311/2/3A/5/6/7; 73-47-843

AND TO YOUR TRAVEL-AGENT
M.^-y.iirara

BUSINESS IN RIO
/ —Make it a Pleasure

Cruise there in P&O’s flagship Canberra,
sailing 7 ApriT arriving 17 April. Fly

f back by Concorde.

Or fly out and cruise home.

Or cruise both ways—you still get 35
hours in Rio.

Full details and fares from your
travel agent or ring P&O 01-37.7 9270.

P&O
CRUISES

TAKE TIME OFF IN

Paris Amsterdam
f Brussels Bruges J
4c Antwerp The Hague *
K Individual Holidays y¥ TIME OFF LTD. J
J 2a Chester Closo, Chaster St, J
J London, S.W.1. 01 -235 8070 JYYYYVYYY YYY

Y

y y y y y Y T
CAP FERRAT. Villas available Vale Da
.Lobe Villi halldain (or pollers. Winter
01-493 S7ZS. Summer lOBOS) B64140
—34 hours.

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND—AROSA. Hotel Vaisana.

summer.winter tennis, in. and- outdoor
oools. |ce rink, sauna, ski. Telex 74232.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SWITZERLAND. Arosa.-. 7 or .
14 days

from E120|E170 Incl. light Swltfdir and
Swiss railway ticket. Ask (or brochures
and Information now. A EHRSAM. 37.
Portland Villas. Hove 3. .

CHILDRENS
HOLIDAYS

BARTON CHILDREN’S
HOLIDAYS

West Woodrates Manor.
Salisbory, Wilts.

Tel: Handler (Dorset) (072 55).
Telex: 477121.

ENGLISH and OVERSEAS CHILDREN.
5 to 16. Easter and Summer Holiday
Comrei and Study Centres. Two Study
Centres lor Overseas Children open
all year. International School to ’O’

and ’A' level opening September.
* Full details from Secretary at address

above.

HOME AND
GARDEN

EVERLASTING CAULIFLOWERS. Hardy
perennials, Tney could live your 11fe-
elme. each pliant predating up to 10
heads or delicious tennis hall size
creamy cauliflowers. Good lor oero
freezino. orewlno Uroer evwy rear.
Ontt Planted, always cutting. £5 strong
plants lent ftrst-class post £2.00. SO
for £3.50. Order now tor May;
June delivery. John Panton, 14. Ccombo
Rohm. Exbridge. Dulvrrton, Sam.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Owing to approaching rebrunoni a very well established KEATING and
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS business will shortly be

offered for sale. Business activities are chiefly concerned with industrial

and commercial contracts, in Che Wesc Midlands area. The business includes

a detached house, workshops, yard, garages, offices, etc., also three modern
Renault vans, and a Mini elubman estate. On DeE (PSA) list of con-

tractor*. Hospital board, Cooney and Borough Councils, etc. Work currently

In hand for £100.000. To be sold with very comprehensive list of plant,

electric power screwing machines, welding genoritors, welding and cutting

equipment, hydraulic bending machines, pillar drills, electric hand, tools,

scalfold towers, etc.

All further Information fi reedf/y anrifoM* to Interested panic* by writing to
Bor T.4S54, Financial Timan, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MIDLAND MANUFACTURERS OF
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
TURNOVER £Jm. WITH POTENTIAL

Write "to K. G. White, Thornton Baker and Company,
Kennedy Towers, St. Chads Queensway.

Birmingham, B4 6EL.

FOR SALE
6 HOLIDAY ‘COTTAGES FOR SALE

IN NORTH NORFOLK

5 have been restored co a very high
standard and an equipped and fur-
nished ready for letting. The 1977
season b already well booked. The
above an for sale as a going concern
nogother with andqoe shop, and luxury
flat. Full detaJb available.

Write Bor T.45SS. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WHOLESALE FISH &
POULTRY BUSINESS

FOR SALE

Together with modem market
premises with office accomoda-

. tion and refrigeration.

LBGE5TER WHOLESALE OSH «
POULTRY MARKET Teh M«405

BUSINESS TRANSFER
AGENCY

Principal of a very reputable Plainest
Transfer Agency situated ip North
London, which has been established for
over IS years and has acted m Agents
in respect of the proposed sale of over
10.000 properon to the value of
*™*nd fifty million pounds
(£50,000,000). will consider sale,
merger or similar arrangement. Well

equipped Leasehold Offices
with fully trained experienced Saif.
Good expanding Register of Business
mttnictionv Ideal proposition for mul-
tiple concern requiring' a Branch
Office to cover the North “London.
Horn and Essex Areas or Merchant
Bank or similar Company wishing to
diveriify. etc.

For further detail*. Principal* 'only,
write Box T.4470, Financial Time*.

10. Canton Street. EC4P 487.

RETAIL

WHOLESALE GROUP
(Food Trade)

Turnover approximately £1.5 million.

taming substantial net profits.

Please write in the first instance to
Messrs. J. A. Lave ft Simpson,

Chartered Accountants,

20 Park Gneui. Glssgow G3 6BE.

MOTEL, Best Anglia, Superior prooerty
wltk Restaurants. Stall Quarter*. «e.
£29.000 D-4. Auditen Nett after
Management. Land tor expansion.
£185.000 FREEHOLD. CHRISTIE A
CO.. 32, Princes SL. Ipswich JtSM.

BRITTANY (FRANCE)

FOR SALE
COMPANY PROCESSING AND

SBXING SALMON

For more information write to:

SaefM Juridique ft Fitcsfe de Bretagne

7. boulevard So Iforino
35100 Rennes ( Franc*}

WCMBUT. - Fultv sprinkled tfr rectory.
20.000 M. It to let at baly 75* a*f.
DRUCX A CD- 4.B6 1254. Rat. HN.

type could scarcely be simpler
though - it can be rather
painful. One must don some
really old garment; reasonably
proof against thorns, protect

one's hands and wrists- with
tough gauntlet. gloves and then,

with saw, lopping shears or

strong secateurs, cut out all

dead or dying growth and as

much of the older wood as

seems reasonable without de-

nuding each bush unduly. There
are many beautiful species that

can be treated in this way, some
so vigorous that, in time, they
will scramble to the tops of

quite tall trees so that it . be-

comes almost impossible to

prune them at all. Others are

more modest in vigour and look

well in any border along with
other shrubs. Their flower dis-

play may only last for a few
weeks in June and July, with

maybe some scarhft hips to fol-

low in
.
autumn and attractive

foliage for at least eight months
in the yeaj. When you come to

think of . it there are some
advantages in having plants that

are constantly changing ihelr

charms but that is not what the
gardening public has been led

to expect from roses and they
are not the ones that are
purchased by the million.

So the breeders have been at

work for -100 years perfecting

roses, which will produce
masses of bloom, from mid-

summer to autumn, on stems as
nearly the same length as
possible so that they can be
massed in beds to produce a
stunning effect Man-made
roses such as these need a good
deal more assistance than
species to enable them to renew

their growth rapidly. This
involves harder pruning -and
also more -generous feeding. -

' The prtjping should start in

the same way as with wild

roses, by cutting out all diseased

and damaged stems and any
old ones that- are' not carrying

good new growth. When that,

has been done the bushes will

probably look a
,
good deal

thinner an<T simpler' tty manage.
How much the. remaining good
stems should be shortened will

depend partly on whether you
want a lot of average sire

blooms or a smaller number of

bigger ones and also bn whether
the variety is naturally vigorous

or weak. As a rule of thumb,

until one has worked out more
individual treatments for one
self, the sturdiest stems ean be
shortened by about a third of

their, length and the weakest
by two-thirds to three-quarters.

The point to bear in mind is

that the harder a stem is

pruned the more likely is it

to produce at least one good
new growth, whereas light

pruning will result in a greater

number of less individually

vigorous stems. If Vhere are

any stems shooting u» through
the soil direct from Ope roots,

scrape away the soil' around
them and cut them qff right at

the base, leaving no stkmp to

shoot again. The reason that

sucker shoots such as \these
must be removed from Hybrid
roses, though they can usually

be left on species, is tha^ the

:
garden varieties are increas
commercially hy uniting tb
tb^'.Wflfifc rose, roots Tjy- a form
grafting' * known ap budd
whereas species are often
creaSedrby seed, or cuttings,
the garden rose Is really ti

separate entities, the rose -whi
is tp.flower above ground at

-a .:rose of - quite differe
character • below groun
whereas the

-

Tose raised fro
seed or cuttings is all of a piec
This is one of the reasons w]
I like to

:
raise as many ros

as possible . myself from ci

tings. It is much easier tin

most people imagine, and
main .reason it is not more
commercially is that it

toe much and takes too 'long;

Pruning Is scarcely evi

sufficient on its own to ensui
the constant succession of ne
growth that roses must make - 1

they are to - bloom well fro:

June to October. There mw
he enough food in the soil i

sustain that growth, and sinj

few of us nowadays can .gt

enough good manure, it mu
be largely chemical food. Bi
as I -pointed out recently, th
is not an unnatural way of doii
things. Plants are designed t

nature to live on
-

chemicals ar
can be kept* perfectly health
with them provided" they" ai

used well, which in this instant
,

means little and fairly oftei

Any well balanced fertiliser wi,

.

do but if it contains some ire

and magnesium so much th

better^ especially if the rost

are growing.over chalk or lira
*

stone. Give a first applicatia

at the normal rate advised fc

the . manufacturer in April i

soon as "you have.finished pin:'

ing, repeat at half strength I

early June .and again in mfc..
J

August and yon will not go ft
,

wrong. 1
-..

, i-ljVtl'l

:$
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M&G have a reputation tor successful investment

management over,many years and tongierm capital

and income performance have been the two pStars

on which their reputation has been built The M&G
GeneralTrust Fund isa good example of M&G's long-

term investment policy. OrignaLumt holders would

now have E5,460 for every El,000 invested at its in-

cepSonfeil95L In addBion, overthe years they would
hake received income payments totaffing £2^85
aftertax.

This investment performance has been achieved

"

through a conservative policy of picking shares m
soundcon^anies with good earnings—year in, year
out—and investors have received an increase in 'm-

ccm«iTT21 oiri ofthe last 25 years.

UnitTrusts area long-term investment and not suit-

able for money that you may need at short notice.

Theprjce of units arid the income from them may
go down as well as up.

The price of. units and estimated current gross
yield-appear in the FT daily and on 24 th February
were 1397p and 6‘4%. There is a charge of 24%
initially and t% plus WT annually Distributions on
income units are made on 1st September and 1st

' March net of base rate tax. The next distribution dale

for new investors will be 1st September 1977. With

accumulation units the income is reinvested- You can
buy or seif units on any business day. ContectsTor
purchases or sales will be due for settlement 2 of 3
weeks later. Trustee: Uoyds Bank' limited. The Fund
isa wider-range security authorised bythe Secretary

of State for Trade.

TWOWAYSTOINVEST
in addition to mvestowa-capftd sum, you can start a

Regular Monthly Saving Plan for as nde as £10 a

month. andcfamibxreSefat cunent rates of £17-50for
each£10Opaid.Ona£IQ Plan, tax relief can bringdown
your net monthly cost to only £8 25, with which you
buy units worth considerably more. Assuming an
average annual growth rate of 6%, a man of 35 could

cash in for £3,877 after 20 years, while with a growth
rate of 9% he could expect E5.429, at a cost to Imp.
after tax relief ot only £1,980. - a.

Regular investment of mistype also means thatyou
can tikeadvantage of the inevitable fluctuations in the
price of units through Pound Cost Averagmg* which
gives you a positive arithmetical advantage, because
your regular investment buys more units when the
-.price is low and fewer when it is high.You also get fife

cover of at least 180 times your monthly payment
throughout the period if your age at entry b 54 or

" under {women 58), and rather less up to 75.
*

Ifyoucasnrnorstopyourpaymenfe during Ihe first

four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorities,
require us to make a deduction, so you should not
consider the Plan for less than five years Costs are
lowand as much as from 81% to 94% (depending on
your starting age) is invested excapt in the first two
years when we invest 20 percentage points less to
.meet setting-up expenses. For example,- 91% is In-

vested if you are aged between 4b and 49 when you

/ThisoaerbnntuwilaiilBinnstoaflt^B^^pf^na,.

TUeassSS-a—

,

TWOWAYSTOINVEST •

I To: M&G GROUP«lTO,THREEQUfffS, TOWER HILL LONDON EC3R &BQ. t

|
TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588.This section to be completed by aft applicants.

|

tv \i.

SURNAME

04 S ADDRESS

POSTCODE 70 a SW 530217
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EITHER £250
IWISHTOIJmSTjT

CongMe tins section ft you wish to make a

'

hirap sum investment Irom £250.

I in INCOME/ACCUMULATION units

e or Income unite wilt be issued) of UieM&G General'!
in »!;«• ni, .J thii- n. -.1

“

t u»s3

' J

U»c Bed Man ot Gibrattu and I aqi not acqumn* the units as the nomineeNam £
I pereonresaJant ootsxtethoseTerntones.tif you an? umNe»(T*fce lh« • C,

'

. dedaratioryouslwulflapqlylluDughabankorslocMxoKe) -

jj.
SIGNATURE

I

DATE

OR £10
Conmfete Uiis section if yoa wish to make a Rcgidar

Monthly Saving (rammEun E10 a monih}.

- It you want (a save mors than £20 per month, orcsiwl sign Part 1 Of the"
I Declaration, ddetellwl part of UndedaralionenO we send yoa DorCtandfUl
_ proposal fonu. which «o MS also send to anynne applying over w.

imSHTOSMEfr ^ each month in the M&G General Trust Fund. <

I I enclose my cheque for the first monthly payment, payable to MSG

|
Trust (Assurance) Ltd:

date’
OOCUPATIOIl OF BIRTH

f Dedanfloinun’ridadbre that to the best ol my belie!, I am m good hatth and,

| tree lrotn«lis«Ke: that ihave not had anysenousAnm or napiropentian. Rat r

NAMEAND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTQt (to wtxmitfcrencemay be mads)

Aieyouarrmuctmemc PUn
J^’

‘i
1(

' "
'

l

'

1 " '

tree Irom (Psease. that 1 have not had any senons itam or

I

do not enpee in my bazardots sports or pureiBs,Uiat I do mi engage in niatioo

.

SKept as a 6re-paying passenger on recognised routes, and that no proposal on

I

nylnehiseyerbeeii adversely treated. '.

TART n I agree that this declaration and any declaration made tw mwn !;.
1

- coanecSantoth ihts proposal shall be the basis of the contract betmoi me aAd
I MSG Thist (AssorancelLtd, and that I wtl accept their customaryhim ol pokey,* ' #_

I SIGNATURE
'

I DATE

I Repstorad In Errand No. I04S359 R4 . Officeh above.'

a MernbenoTthe Ural Trust Assooahnn
.

.
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attery flattery
gmember our geography mistress,

fancied herself as a careers mis*

l giving us fourth-formers advice on

to wear for job interviews—-at a'

when most of ns had no idea what

rented to do anyway.

» You don’t have to wear a hat, but

most wear gloves and stockings."

said, as she stood there with her

hairy legs' and her feet encased in

bbmcoed, canvas sandals.

Well, times have changed. Nowa-
oo particular Item is de rigeor for

views and the wearing or hats has

through a few phases. Once,

gn wore hats for all occasions. Tor

ping, church-going, and even—as In

case of one lady journalist—for

ling impressively at her desk. Then,

went right out—no self-respecting

m would be seen dead in one. Now,
rannger; trendier people have dis-

-ed hats and are treating them

as a fan fashion accessory.

Diane Logan is one designer who

has been concentrating -on this market
Many »r her hats are happy, zany crea-

tions—she uses a lot of cheesecloth, sisal,

plastic, natural cottons and provencal

prints. Designed to go in a summer holi-

day suitcase is a large plastic brim which

will fit over a scarf or a snood. There

are hats which combine the use of fabric

and straw and a nice straw topee for

£2J30. Diane Logan's hats can be found

at shops like Feathers, Ginger, Fiorucci

and Elle. If yon have any problems in

tracking down her hats in your area;

Diane Logan’s address is: A1 Butlers

Wharf, Shad Thames, London SEI (TeL

01-407 7488)-
Other manufacturers tell me that

although hats sell steadily through the

year, they look forward to the wedding

season because they reckon that for every

nuptial about 40 hats will be bought!

They think the season extends from the

end of January through till June and

then there’s Henley, Ascot and the Royal

Garden parties. But the chances are

that if you buy a hat for a special

occasion, you'll only wear it once and

it won’t particularly suit you because

you went For colour rather than style.

So—don’t lumber yourself with >

one-off. Buy a hat that will be comfort-

able ant* make yon feel good and then

putting on your hat wifi become a

natural extension of putting on yonr

coat A bat gives that extra touch to

an outfit. It Is also practical—when

yonr hair is in need of a wash or

yon slept on It the wrong way—you can

tuck It up under -a hat, or one of the

pretty pieces of headgear now made

from scarves. Turbans are still popular

and for summer look out for floral, cotton

caps with ties and separate visors. A
hat wfll also stop the wind whistling

round yonr head, bnt It won’t neces-

sarily keep yonr ears warm.

And amazingly enough, a hat still

represents good value Tor money. When
you consider the rate of Inflation, and

that each hat goes through a miniminn

of six processes, to find as I have, several

nnder £8, is, I think, very good news. .

Most hats are made -in a standard

size of «. If, like me, you find hate

are always too big, yon can take a tuck

or two in the ribbon binding (usually

Petersham) Inside the crown. On the

other hand, if it’s too big, make a couple-

of snips in it to ease the fit.

i?' ' j ,V rTL ,,. . - *7 -*3

Diane Logan's straw cap is a summery version of

the jockey cap which was ait the rage thts winter,

comes in navy, cream, black and burnt (biscuit ) . In

oood quality hemp straw it costs about £10 ana will oe

available from the beginning oj April from Harvey

Nichols of Kniahtsbridge; Originelle, 38 New Bona.

Street, London, W.l; Cassis, 122 Lord Street

Southport; Darling, 15 Northumberland Place, Bath,

Coryphee, 10 The Green, Broadway, Wares.

It

This hat has suited nearly ei'eryone who’s fried it

on, but especially our artist's

line straic, the brim is especially flattering. It co]

in various colours, with a tuning band and cost

£6.75 jrom Liberty's of Regent Street, London, W.l.

covies

graphs: Trevor Humphries

LEFT
This is the hat in ichich

to get your man ! In fact

it's not a Mounties hat but

is called Maurice Chevalier.

Together with a charming
bowler; these spring felts

are made by. Le-White.

The good thing about them
is that they are made by a

man's hatter and can be

made in different sizes.

Each comes in a
variety of colours including

Mach, navy, emerald,

camel, beige and red. The
bowler costs £5.60 and'

Maurice Chevalier £5.35.

They will be available

from mid-March from
Selfridges, of Oxford

Street who will also order

special sizes.

-4

quarter-finals and perhaps in the and ^hauted
whole series .is Meeting. The wjth

is still a great
Brazilian " chess Me." £ Hunch—or te it just sen-

WEEK-END the quarter- <41, ,

of the candidates matches w|th an impressive range of
3g ^ a 0f (he

the world championship opening novelties.
196S series when LarSen won

in four European centres.
ln ^ last series he lost to

rrowly> Larsen’s original

king (Brazil) plays Polu- ^orchnoi and was criticised as
Wsris aga jnst Portisch’s deep

ty (USSR) m Lucerne. ..
a pcrfectionist with a tendency stra{eRV guarantees interesting

Knrrhnoi (state- .. .vi-t. mnvn into the . L.1V ...:h k. Ihfii this

ABOVE

Helen Mirren is wearing a hat

designed and made for her by Fran fra,

'

of 11 Dover Street, London, W.l (Tel.

01-629 9909). For those of you who

RIGHT

Don't be put off by the

name of this hat because it

suits all ages. *' School-

girl ”,.by Bermona, is a very

simple hat, completely
untrimmed. It comes in a

variety of colours including

cream, red
,
green . blue

,

grey and black and costs

£4.99. Bermona also makes
an attractive trilby, in the

same variety of colours, for

£5.99.- Both are available

from Top Shop, in London
at Oxford Circus, ma jor

branches at Newcastle,

Leeds. Manchester, King-

ston upon Thames, Norwich

and from most large

department stores.

need a hat for a special occasion ,
Franka

could well be the answer. Her hats

cost from £40 each and she has been

known to magic one up in a day, but she

would appreciate slightly longer

!

Warn.tmmim -forSkemiPiU&l

PORK HAS two great virtues:

first it is considerably less ex-

pensive than beef, lamb or veal

and. second, the so-called coarse

MAKING
ty (USSR) in Lucerne. .. a per fecticinist with a tendency

strategv“ guarantees' interesting cuts
’ are jUst as delicious as the

rland; Korchnoi (stale-
tQ th|nk everv move into the

pJay . both will he aware that this prime cuts. An added bonus is

- ex-USSR) takes on
Rround;» hut. three years wiser £ probab|y their last serious ^ fact that all cute of pork

siaa (USSR) in Luca, near
£e !ookj5 a g00tj Prospect against

f0r the world title, and are on at special offer prices

nee, Italy: Boris bpassk>
p0jugaevsky, now 42. who froze- Larsen, not for the first time,

jD many areas this month.
R) meets Hort (Czechoslo-

at yitai stages in b>s i®' 4 has already forecast that be will Blade, knuckle, hand, 9pare ni
) in Reykjavik. Iceland, wm,. Karpov and has ^ the series and beat Karpov. rfb chops and belly of pork are If

(

Arsen (Denmark) is paired ™
ever been convincing in man- portisCh seems t*J me the more

all - cheap, cuts and well -worth

-

portisch (Hungary) m
t0 .man ser|es. technically accomplished of the

j00tanB out for. Don t be put B;

xUm (Holland). Korchnoi v Petrosian is two. but Larsen may come
off by the fact that they are

h series is over the best of *
raatch ^ which the through by sheer enterprise. awkwardly shaped cute, and

bes, played at three games gruflge
have # fw pr?5. ^ week’s game, from, a d0Q

-

t deSpise them for the<
rela-

& if they are still level, reie
have met twice Spanish team, match, shows how

tively high proportion of fat to

here are pairs of two-game w
candidates matches, effective Larsen can be against

iean_the fat is superbli

rartcl,es- - with Petrosian winning iri «T1 lesser 'AruDdmasters “LHSS" TM.

OF

OURSELVES
By Philippa Davenport

« r
"*Tha spectators at 1972 epic wun do»»

{passive—White should instead

ae’ wilKbe ahle to follow who nothing a

Jj

d
retirement. train his pieces on K5 and toe Here are four traditional

quarterfinals on demon- persuaded out >t rtsu
^ weakened dark squares), P-B4! which are particular

m boards in the foyer of Hort. aged 33 is at his PcaK^
4 pR4 p K4 , favourites of mine. I've allowed

•”inst. and Koneresshaus, is regularly neaMhet p 1

Snj|!utkv Already original^ play^ ^f 5 gener0us helpings. Belly, my

Swissair
package
most likely winner in

is offering

1 package tour, SS interzonal.

„nrt and Kongresshaus, is regularly near uitr iwH i*
Already original play; if 5 generous helpings. Belly, my

UD5t - • - - a national t°“rQ“ T

"^°If
-

inriiffer?nt NxP. QBPxP or 5 PxKP. P-Q5; 6 faV0urile cut, is currently about •

is moody, 40. showed nmne n.q5> pjp v 54p per pound so yvu see. you
r -* th“ Manila interzonal,

g g_N5 ^ B^2: 6 BxB ch, ^ afford t0 lash out and
NxB; 7 NxP. QBPxP; 8 N-K^? ^ aa greedy as pigs!

White underestimates the

If West takes his club Queen weakness of his KP which Black PORKERS PUDDING

and returns the seven, I win in now isolates Better is S N-R3. Senies 4

handanTish five spade tricte
£rom

Blade, inuc.de. handler belly

discarding two hearts from
g fl psPi KN-B3; 10 are all suitable for this satis-

hand. East can discard one dia- ^5 'q.R4 -ch; n B-Q2, Q-B4 fying and spicy pudding.

f.7_ . _ mond—if he discards two. 1 (here queen slops While For lhe suet ernrt pastry;

recent Croydon t-on- .
. Qlieen—and must then casuing because of P-Q6 dis chi: olm self-raising Dour, i t*a-

» I had. the pleasure of play- 11
, b So I put him in 12 NxN ch. NxN; 13 N-N3, spoon each salt, dried mar-

'.lith Derek Rimington. Bob
tQ make ^.0 tricks, P-KR4! (see the note to move JorMi «id dried **>“*•*«

inds.and Mrs Tonv Flood. ^ Z...h hp lead away S; incidentally Larsen has the shredded snet. For tlm Whng.

nor SftiiriV ihroufih the after
nueeii

' reputation of playing P-QR4 and t lb . (boned and dfrinded
iter oatuing uiruugn (mm the diamond Queen.

_ „ anv other :_i.,v m,l- 1 ih, pigs kid-

plain flour,

dried mar-

_ j teaspoon

interesting hands.

cubes. Stir the treacle, crushed

garlic, strips of green pepper and

a very generous seasoning of salt

and pepper into the casserole.

Lay the pork cubes on top. Cook,

uncovered, at 300 degrees F, gas

mark 2 for l|-2 hours until 1
the

pork has sunk into the bean

mixture in a rich crusty glaze.

MILK and CORIANDER PORK
'Serves 4

1 was introduced to this

delectable dish in Sardinia,

where hand of pork was used.

Blade and knuckle are also

suitable. For glamorous looks

(and greater expense of course 1

use loin of pork. Leftovers are

excellent cold.

11-13 lb pork (boned and de-

rinded weight), 1 onion. 2

carrots, a bead of celery,

2 oz streaky bacon, 2 table-

spoons butler, 2 tablespoons,

coriander seeds, 1 garlic clove,

salt, pepper and nntmeg,
about 14 pt gold top milk,

15-2 lb potatoes

Lay the boned and de-rinded

meat flat and insert slivers of

garlic in the flesh. Grind the

coriander in. a mortar or pepper-

mill and sprinkle generously

over the meat. Add plenty of

salt and pepper, and a -pinch of

nutmeg. Roll up nnd tie as

neatly as possible into a bolster.

SDrinkle the outside of the meat

with remaining coriander and

some salt and popper. Melt the

butter in a large flame proof

casserole (Lo Creuset is ideal).

Add sliced onion and carrots

plus 2 sliced celery stalks and

the bacon cut into strips. Stir

over medium heat to brown.

Then add the pork and brown
it all over. Meanwhile bring

w *,« the milk to boiling point in a

return the .chops to tnc
scparate pan (allow 1 pt milk

casserole, burying them in we
l lb meat-, pour the boiling

cabbage mixture. Cover and cook
mj jk jnl0 ^ casseroie, stir

-over very gentle heat on 'OP.H.1 anrf rmninriiatplv reduce

§WISDOM&WARflRAMONTILLADO
IWISDOM&WARIERFIDO

I WISDOM&WARH&CREAM

“inSE ;
but Black is ready for it). PKW: 2 tablespoons Worcester sauce,

““
r £ery gentie heat on top of immediately reduce

My next example is concerned 19 BxB, N-B5; 20 Q-B4. KxB, 1 tablespoon tomato paste. ^ or in an Dven at
beat so the liquid just simmers,

iviviih the bidding: Resigns.
_ Sift flour and salt, ibix in gas mark 2 for 21 hours. About

CO ok, uncovered and
il> with — White is two pawns down,

jj^-joram. thyme and suet and 40 minutes before the end of
witboiIt stirring, for 1} hours.

XT With no chance to co-ordinate
add
n
enQU gb cold water (about-

9

cooking time, stir in the aPPjf
. Screamv skin will gradually

tablespoons) to mix to a fairly ^ into tiny pieces, the rea- *

Iorm acr^ss top while the

W
K 9 6 3 2

f?10 9

C- K 10 7 6 3

+ 9

a love score West dealt

pened the bidding with two

- the “ weak two/’ which

N
QJ107

043
5* A5
+ 10 7 6 4 3

E
A S 5 4

* K S 1 5 2

0 984
,*J
S

*—
<? A 0 J8
OQ J2
AKQ 852

his scattered pieces.
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tablespoons) to mix to a fairly cat into tiny pieces, the rea-
j orffl acr^ss ^ top whiJe the

soft dough. Knead and roll out. currant jelly, cumin, caraway
hu bb|es below. When the

Use two-thirds of the pastry, to a0d plenty of salt and pepper.
tiine . g up rtir tbe slcln int0

line a 24-3 pint pudding basin. jU3t before serwng. taste ine
cafiserolCi scraping the sides and

Cut the pork and kidney into mixture and. add mc”'e
base too. Increase heal a little

largish pieces and tosST them in pepper, vinegar or reucurram
and afld p0 tat0M and

I flour seasoned with salt, mustard, jelly if wished. remaining celery cut into

marjoram and thyme. Add the
CIIIITII HOTPOT chunks. Continue cooking un-

sliced leeks and pile into the DEEP aUUItt HUlrlll covered for about 25-30 minutes,

pastry lined basin, mounding tiie Serves 4 stirring the skin baek into the
mixture at the top. Pour on the

substantial dish—the casserole as it forms. By the
Worcester sauce and tomato a 3

h k d bean5 were time the pork and vegetables
paste blended wrih 2 tablesiwons .O o,

ai

method, but are perfectly cooked the milk
boiling water. .Qmr.with a hd cooked

p
*
rk and tDmat0 should be reduced to a delicate,

made from the remaining pastry
unsaited belly creamy tasting sauce of rough

and sea! My. Cover the
you could use any textured, faintly curdled appear-

pudding with greased foil is nea* 3
mentioned- ance. Lift the meat out of the

(pleated to allow the ^ust to ex- of
f0rget that -dried haricot casserole, carve into thick slices

pand) and steam over a pan of Donit f0 g at -an
e . the centre of a hot

boiling water for 3 hours. beans
for serving dish Arrange the ve^

BAVARIAN PORK several months' hut they dbnt lables^^a't^eitiier

Serves 4
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using stock be sure it is vir-

Lucia van der Post

is on
holiday

replace with sesame
This casserole reheats mauy v~^

r

With East-West vum^ble 1

m a six-card suit and club holding

7-10 points. My partner
hpup in one of the ma3ors ,

led—wr had agreed .0 treat J^hav. opened wi.ha W^ ^“‘V^aaieSr ». ,"nd”p«or-£;- ^“ce -.complete

two-bids as ordinary pre
jjut I contented tnj^elf

p iayed the game and the other Serves 4
• l

i h have been sitting around with bacon and other scraps)

ive bids. -After Ea« had
, b and my partner who included it m ibook about Do bfi m t? bu,_ spare rib amount 0

S
f s0aking over the meat

d, 1 had a jgjyj ^th one spade- Now tactics. White (to move) is two
for this dish Spare nbs, ‘°

r

r
will tenderise

nsc. but eventually I bid
decide between .two paWns down, but Black is m which are practlcaUy all bone. Never add salt until the

no trumps, which became I
bearts . but my an uncomrortable v*. Does m quite unsuitable^ The t»m-

are quite tendcr (it

nal contract
hearts a

, cau<ted me to White win, drew or- lose.
bination of cumin and caraway

bardcns {be skins and prevents

gi—i *» -w--?
of the Knave of hea^s, fj b̂eart5 .

i East won with the Queen,
North rightly “®

l now felt happier- After -

ump preference with four dubs,

thought East returned the 3

J te a siam might be cm

e of clubs, which I ducked
a diamond featu^

der to rectify the count f
o Ace or King, so I b d

wze and throw-in. On this
diamonds. When North

dropped the seven, a d
d v^th five clubs. I paPf ’

East switched to the P
^ floWtJ was missed

ond three. I had already ^ r made jg tricks after

d East with the Queen so rlJX {ea d. ^
iyed the Knave, and the

N^for the post mortem. My

act was assured. oartner said my diamond o
__

-this point. East asked his
d a feature, hut 1 said it

wr why he had not over-
{or first. or second™"} 1

£: the dub Knave smd North suggested that i

Bed the suit but I pointed
ra jght have shown my

that the contract was cold
vo|d by fftUr spades H

wt stage. In fact. I waa
qucrt ]on 0f style—what ... solutions, Page 2

st hurt that the defenders
J hav0 wid after four clubs?
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2f2i lb. red cabage, 4. spare
.

rib chops, 1 onion, 2 table-

spoons each olive oil, soft

brown sugar and elder vinegar,

I large cooking apple. 1-2 tea-

spoons each cumin seeds and

caraway seeds, 1 tablespoon

redcurrant jelly, salt and

pepper,

2 lb belly of pork, \ lb haricot

beans, l lb canned tomatoes,

2 bay leaves, small bunch of

parsley, 2 green peppers, 2

garlic doves, 3 tablespoons

black treacle, salt and freshly

ground black pepper.

Soak the beans overnight in

plenty of cold water;-then drain.

Turn them into a large casserole,

add bay leaves and parsley and

g,m, lay the pork on top. Add the
Warm the oil m a la^ge'flame- y and enough stock or

MW YOU ilffW EH*-*- —
/fobbed me of the squeeze ^ p ^. COTTER

at, add the diops and Drown
-J by which.timc the beans

on both sides. Remove the meat
be

y
teMer Discard herbs,
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BY JOE RENNISON

A FEW THINGS hatfe happened planners or local government

in recent weeks which should officials and officers. The RIBA’s

help the householder or shop-wIOO-odd regions and branch

keeper to solve some of the organisations will be actively

problems that occur when promoting the film during 1977.

changes to the premises are Copies of the film may be

concerned. A wrong choice .of hired from Concord Film Ser-

design of materials can,-
:

r after yies, Naeton, Ipswich, Suffolk,

all, be regretted for a longtime. The - hew Glass and Glazing

The first is a piece of film Federation, recently held its

propaganda produced, one inaugural; meeting to-day' in

suspects, out of desperation, London. The Federation has
but no less valid for that. There ^een formed from tie merging
are a lot of architects out of ^ the Hat Glass Association,
work and at present they, are' fre Insulation Glazing Associa-
dolng a bit of a sales drive tjjoiv the Safety Glazing A^ncifl-
promoting their

-

services:- / . - tj0B .

i . and' the" Glass Benders
Eric Lyons, the current pre^

:As8ocialion.
dent of the Royal Institute tn

jjotii the gfenentl householder
British Architects, ^/erentiy ^ engage profession-
launched a 1®-™inute

in the building industry
documentary film-—-the first ever

have relied on organasa-
made by this professional body ^ f
—about the work of the archi- Jr”"

tectural profession in the fields
^h®

of home and. small business a «£ ad.™ *2
improvements. Introducing the architects, bui dere, property

film Mr. Lyons said that at
owners and householders alike

present only about one-third of on aI* “Otters related to the

all small building jobs in this use of glass and . glazing

country were architect-designed methods, including the use of

and it was scarcely surprising, plastics. :

therefore. “ that the overall For the members the Federa-

quality of the everyday build- tion will be able to represent

ings that we perceive as we their interests in negotiations

walk or drive down High Street with central Government and
Anytown is so mediocre.” with official standards bodies In

The new film— entitled the UJC. or on a multi-national

“Think before you build: the basis. ••

need for an architect " has been Mr. Bryan Hern, Director of
produced by the RIBA to illus- the new Federation told mem-
trate, in a nontechnical, hers “ Few people stop to think
manner, the steps taken by

. of the. enormous variety, and
three typical architects and-

the ingenuity with which glass
their clients to achieve sound, cajj bo used to improve our
economical and visually-pleasing environment. Some of the areas
design solutions to three every- covered, in addition to the provi-
iay building problems. - A

fi ion installation .of normal
modest house extension, the ^dow glass, are double glaz-

Brick Is not normally thought

of as a- paving material but in

fact for many years, architects

and designers have shown great

enthusiasm for brick paving and

a regular flow
- of inquiries con-

.tinues to be received by, tech-

nical staff at the Brick Develop-

ment Association's Brick

Advisory Centre. Now, a new
display of brick parlors has

been installed at the Centre,

situated od the ground floor of

the Building Centre, Store

Street, London W.C.I. On show
is a wide range of purpose-made
pavfors of different colours,

textures and sizes, set out to

complement the existing dis-

plays of- almost 700 bricks. •

Colours of paviors displayed

include dark, medium and light

reds and browns, red arid brown
multicoloured, grey, blue-grey,

brindled, buff and yellow. Tex-
tures include wirecut faced,

sandfaced and smoothfaced
bricks.-Sizes on bed are 215 x
140, 215 X 102.5, 215 x 65 and
190 x 90 mm; they ‘range from
35 mxn to 55 nun in depth. To
be Included shortly are a range
of sizes and colours of hand-
made paviors.
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Higher

thoughts

enlargement bf a small book-
j secondary sanies, sealed

shop and the re-modelling, of i*...... __ . units, patio
-

doors, - anti-bandit
the Interior of a busy pub: none

2 M control glasTafety
«“ Slass for doors and Endows, the

become arch.tectural menu- ~ hem mi ofments—but each a practical
u*

answer to the client's problem.
- ^.^ bending decorative

Made by Worldwide Films.. .^^ talrroTs wmn the

this 16-minute. 16mm. colour Slass «£d PIasti“
film is a basic aid for adult “w***4 bF Federation,

groups such as women’s insti-
members turnover exceeds

tutes, townswomen’s guilds, £100,000.000 per annum.'

rotary or round table meetings He added that with the many
—whose members may know varieties of glass now available

little about architectural ser- to meet special conditions, such

vices; or as an introduction to as solar control glass, double

a discussion meeting or lecture, glazing and safety glaring,

used as a “ scene setter," objections which may have been

whether the audience consists felt 10 to 15 years ago no longer

of laypeople, specialist interest apply, and we should be moving
groups—such as members -of imto a new age where glass plays

local amenity or conservation- an increasingly importiuit part

societies — or professional
-

in liome uriptfoyement in well as
people, whether architects. In new construction of all types.

AS SOCIETY in general drifts

further towards thinking about
saving its bank balance rather

than its soul it is inevitable that

the number of places of worship
of higher values should be re-

duced. Many churches in recent

years have been either aban-

doned nr sold for other purposes

as the congregation drifts away.
Once they are empty it is diffi-

cult to know what to do with

them apart from totally re-

developing the site. Churches

tend to come in rather large

and predictable sizes. They are

also rather difficult to heat The
cost of adapting them to other

uses must inevitably be rather

large.

Take, for instance. St. Julian's

Church. High Street. Shrews-

bury (above), which has just

come on the market. It repre-

sents a microcosm of part of

the history of England but

what is its non-religious, nnn-

historical value and to- what
purposes can It be put It is In

the centre of theoriginal walled
town; forming one of the land-

marks of the town skyline. The
base of the .tower, built in red
sandstone, is 12th century, and
the upper part of the tower,

built in yellow sandstone, dates

from the 15th century. Within
the tower is a clock with one
face in working ojtier and a
chime of six bells.

T$e nave and chancel were
rebuilt in 1745-50 and are of

pure Georgian architecture. This

is built primarily in brick with
some stone facing and on the
southern elevation it

.
was

embellished in the Victorian

period by further stone pilasters.

The roof’ is slated behind a

decorated balustrade parapet
wall.

The property is approached
through wrought iron gates

from the High Street, past the

graveyard which is planted
with a variety of shrubs. The
main door to the church is from
the south, leading Into a vesti-

bule under the tower with a
secondary door - ac the north

side. The main nave of the
church is about 86 feet to the
sanctuary rails by ahnot 28

feet, and the two side airies,

divided from the nave by three
fine pairs of Tuscan- pillars, are

about 10 feet wide. The nave
and aisles are at present fitted

with oak pews and will seat

about 406.

The chancel, with its Venetian
windows, is the full width of

the church and about 16 feet

deep with a small sanctuary In

the east end. One side of the

chancel has' been divided off as

a Vicar's vestry. On the north-

easterly corner is a single storey

vestry with outside door and
door to the church.
" Main water and electricity

are connected and main
drainage is available. Central

heating is installed and con-

nected to an oil-fired boiler.

No official- planning permis-

sion has been sought”or obtained

but. on discussion with the

Planning Authority, it would
seem that they would have no
objection to this church being

used as a concert hall, museum,
art gallery or for some similar

purpose which would not

materially alter the ‘ main
structure of the building.

It is difficult to know in these,

times of tight money who would
want to create yet another hall

or museum. But surely some-

one can think of something.
The church is on offer through
the Shrewsbury office of John
German and Son for about
£25.000.
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Precious diadem
BY JUNE FIELD

insists Stuart Betts, who looks

after the jewellery auctions -at.

Phillips. “With some people

selling assets to raise capital.

ALTHOUGH INEVITABLY a ornament, ranging- froth a method was in use from Ro
fairly up-market category, col- shnpl® band of <gohi~worn round times until, the 19th- cen

lecting tiaras in this Jubilee !«• » an, elaborate crown when it was replaced by elect .

1 wom en the top wf the head, plating; fortunately for t Lyear is particularly appropriate,
obviously something worth, workers, who were exposed/'

People are buying tiaras both having, as in Hamlet;
'

~ V the danger of inhaling the higi
for wear and investment,” A eutpurs* -of theEmpire and poisonous mercury vapour.

Coral was a popular mater
That from a shelf the 'precious in the The Victorian era too: a.

'
.

diadem -stole, some styles utilised coral in
And put it in his pocket.' 7 natural tree-like form, high

and others buvine them tnh*VP th* indispensable An polished and-

Interspersed wi ;

something tar^Merather San must7Vted ^txmary 5/ Jewel- round polished beads. Que. •

SS w harehad a
by *** Diane Mary was fond of coral and the

*

Influi Si jeweUerJ pacter (0spre3r
-
-««> the ia a coral tiara in her collect -uinux in jeweiiery generally.

entry nnder j^-gee-of jewellery at the Lond
Prices of diamond tiaras diadem, and as' the detailed dis- Museum,

naturally vary according to course reveals: “THe Conns Towards the 1850's
-

the hi
quality and weight* but as Mr* which diadems have assumed was worn parted in the cent
Betts points out a single stoned gre so diverse :that it is. very and dressed overthe ears, and
2-carat diamond ring could cost difficult to generalise "about tiara was designed -to frame ti

around £2,000 to £2.500, while them or trace a -continuous line face rather than encircle ti

.

a diamond tiara- comprising a of development” Wben <3ibbo;n head. Half-ti&ras were worn tc
variety of stones can be bought says of Diocletiah -that; he tied round the head with ribba
for around the same price, “ventured to assume .the Tiaras were larger again in tl

Recent jewellery sales at diadem,” the diadem. In que* 1860’s, usually part of a dianuu *

Phillips have included a mid- tion was only a fillet, of ’white porure. Even in the auste
'

19th century gold and silver gilt .cloth set with pearls.
• '

1820's tiaras were still popuja
tiara encrusted with sapphires, Jewelled head ornaments -being worn low on the forehea -

rubies, emeralds, rose diamonds came into fashion again from “Yftth bobbed and sbingh .

and baroque pearls (£2200), the early 19th centuiy with the hair, ornaments for tha ‘
^

and a late Victorian diamond \
tiara, £1,800. which was conver- . ..

•*
.

“

tible to a necklace. This double
use was a popular one in Vic-

torian times, and a handsome
diamond tiara which can also

be worn around the neck, is

coming up for auction on March
29, with an estimate of £4,000-

plus on it

Naturally hair ornaments in

lesser gems and more humble
materials command, a much
more modest sum, and anyway
the term tiara covers a- •multi-

tude of items. Basically the

name for the head-dress of the

Persian kings, it is also the
Pope's triple crown. In general, •

.

tire, tiara, mitre ot miter, all
. ,

••
. . - '

words of Greek origin, signified reyiva* of Greek styles in dress not yet 'promoted to tiaras ar

a crown; they were also the and hair* particularly at at a discount," wrote Bfrt

names given to a wide jewelled Napoleon’s court During, the Massey I<yon in Etiquette — /

head-band, Asiatic turban and Napoleonic Wars cut-steel was Guide to Public and Social Lif.

the tall conical hat worn by the for tiaras and tombs... This of 1927. “Olderwomen, whethe

Babylonians, Assyrians, Medes humble material which ww as chaperons br not, at suel

and Persians; at its simplest it iuteodod to imitate the- brit- dances as I have in mind realist

was in effect a band of white lwnce of diamonds, ’was the occasion as a. Hare night am
felt the felt made then as now achieved by the use of large with the prevailing hairdressini

by matting or compacting bits numbers of densely packed steel —or lack of it—are often son

of wool or hair together while studs
- faceted to reflect the put to it in the matter.'’

moist. ' The head-dress was a ^ht
. . . -Hair ornaments is the theme

badge of office with certain Some early Victorian tiaras of the loan collection at the 44th

kinds for officials, priests, musi- were mad® in **•**!*• the P«>- Chelsea Antiques Fair, March

dans et al
ce

?
s

.

of Sliding or- silvering by 8-19, and the 40 tiaras on show
mixing powdered gold or silver will .include one in Jftcaratgold;

A diadem is also classed as a with mercury; .it gave good c.1800, a more -delicate versior
crown or cloth headband, orig- results because the gold or silver in frosted silver fashioned as a'
inally meant to be worn as a -actually penetrates the surface Greek

-

laurel wreath, with iatei;

symbol of royalty; usually of the .base metal instead of models ta fire«ilt and carvwj

-II’

th’

**

ta ;
.'

-e-f

Tl«

r * *

.
*

- .fi ' it

im

Eariy Yietnrian tiam In she toan collection of Mr ornaments
featured at the- \ Chelsea Antiques Fair at the Old Town Hall,

Chebea, 8-19 March.
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I defined by jewellers as a head merely being a skin'on top/This coraL

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY OVERSEAS PROPERTY Stamps
Thesf

Millionaires
9 Row

PALACE GREEN, KENSINGTON
An impressive residence

in an
unrivalled situation

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Joint Agents;

/*VLESf©ED
1U3 KhNSlNGTON CHURCH ST.
LONDON W8 7LN
TEL 01-727 6663

and,

KnightErank&Rutiey
20 HanoverSquare London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

SCOTLAND J

Migrtlfieent houie In Caithnm with eomplMe ui. viewy’ own beach and own
liihlng lodtt Thii houi« ii surrounded in about 1600 tom of land, hu eleven

bedroorns. bithroomi. .sitting room, (tody, dining roonJ kitchen and ber room
.and many extras. Th * house has one of the finest vie^s in Scotland, and is a

must for a person of character and good taste. Offers invited.

Wrft* for brochure to:-

THE ESTATE MANAGER.:
7, Wendover, 'Aytesbory Estate, Loml on. S .E. 1

7

ESTATES AND FARMS

Humbert, Flint,

Rawlence & Squarey
HANTS/WILTS BORDER—1.4DS ACRES

A PRIME AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT for sale on leaseback.
Includes Farmhouse, 4 Congas and Firm 'Buildings. 63 ACRES
Woodland. Details: 4 Lincoln's lira Fields, WC2. Tab 01-242 1121.

Auction Reminder

HERTFORDSHIRE—«S4 ACRES THE UFW1CK ESTATE.

A first class Agricultural and Residential Estate. Fur Sale by
Auction, as a whole or h lots, on Thuradw, 3rd March, J777.

Tel: (67271
—

Detail *> 6 Romeland, St. Albens. Tel: (072TT 41226 or
Lane Fox and Partners, Middleton, Cheney- Tel: Banbury 710592

Unique Riverside Development

OnihesamesmetcliofriveTasiheNaliaralTheaim.
_

Constiucied iniwo modein bbdu,with both rnnr&dtyvMws.

Adjacent Shopping -Tonaces-Bokonies

-High Standard Fiuings*Cai Parking Space Included

.

3 room, flats from £21,000

5 room Penthouses from. £57,500

Open ForViewing

Siie SalesCHIit^-Ftai I,Rw CbuH.Upput Ground, SEl. Tel :Q1 -633 0229

open Mon-Fril0.30-S.30 Sunday 2 - 5.3d

Keith Cardale,
Groves& Co.
CturiHed Sene;on
C.' N,.i|h Aullni Sl>m.

re,'i 5utl -tWlY2A<J
Td;BI4»te04

E<lnnHMne
Wilcmyatiinei.
LnoAa.SVk l> «UL
Td:tl*»1*70

ANSTEY
HORNE
ifCG. Tri:t|.»U»

UTTU COMMON, Cooden. Nr. Bcx&in.
In the flrounda at the tanner Falcon-
bury A EAngham Schools, limey Lodge
Is i fine mm block of onlv 24 flits,

perfectly otated tor weal stumping' at

Thu Common and for all services includ-

ing buses to and from BechiN anjf

.Eastbourne. The entrance nail and
'lobby to these Sets 4 soft furnished

'and quiet, and cacb auartment Is self-

contained and private- A choice
.
of

2 or 3 tKorocms. beautiful and Well
fitted kitchen

' and bathrooms. - lovely

sitting rooms dash with ornate balcony,
and a hast al Hem usually classed as
extras. Central heating, garage and
10-yOW NHSC protection, of course.
Pisces from only C11.7S0 leasehold
130 voarsi. - T* inspect Show Flat mv

‘
tlrno 'phene 4614. or Roger
.Malcolm Homes. MaKoim House. Empire
way. Wembley, MIdOx. TOL 01-602not.

SANDWICH, Kent. Spacious Del. Period
. to-lolnatly ojd Kentish Barn)

with 22 ft. lounge. Dining An . Kitchen.
Laundry. 4 Beds. Study. Bain. Cas-
nred c.H. Also s.c. flat on second
floor, lounaaolning. 3 Bods.. Kitchen:
Bath. ObiC. Gar. Attractive grounds,
Freehold. C3S.D00. FRANK WOOD 'A
CO;. 34 Watting Stmt. Canterbury.
1 Tel 664BT.I

RAMsCATC, Kent Khrse centre pt town),
imposing Queen Anne once building
comprising appro*. 1.300 sq. K not on
0round and first 'floors, S.C.- flat above.
Separate access <0 auh door. Gas bred
C.H. . Own private car park, adloinine
Price MO. 000 FruotMld. PRANK WOOD
A CO , 34. Wstllng Street. Canterbury.
Tel SS461

.

FARMLAND—Up to 7% YIELD GUARANTEED
We are retained by a substantial firming company who aro
prepared to take all dia responsibility tor muiaflemant and wHl
offer a guaranteed annual yield of between S% and 72 dependent
on die participation In providing working capital. Potential

Investors may obtain Ml details from: 4 Lincoln's Inn FMds.
WC2. Tel: 01-242 3121. (Ref. AVG).

ROCKBEARE COURT
ESTATE

NEAR EXETER
Convenient M5 interchange,

coast and sandy beaches

* impressive Georgian
Residence

• 2 Flats. Tudor House
and 2 Lodges

• Outbuildings
and modern
farmbuildingis

• 241 acres prime land
- with irrigation

reservoirs, ideal

cash cropping:

Illustrated particulars

from R. M Knapman,
Chartered Surveyor.

Redlake, North Tawton.
Devon. (Tel: N. Tawton
518.)

'

i

Auction 20tb April. 1977

If you wish to buy—sell—'rent or have

REAL ESTATE
managed in the

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
Write tor

A G E D I

26 bis Bd. Prlncesse Charlotte. Monte-Cario
Principality of Monaco

'

Tel. 50.66.00—Telex 479 4f7 MC
Documentation sent free on request ’•

FRANCE
If you are dreaming of a house
in France, on the Cote d'Azur,
in Provence, the Languedoc-
RoussiHon area or in Corsica,

read.

“MEDITERRANNEE
IMMOBILIERE ”

You will find In* this magazine
the House, flat or plot of land

that you have been looking -for

for your holidays or as a safe

investment.

Order now the special “?977
"Spring Edition" of M£dlcerrann£e
lmmobi!!&re. which will be sent

on receipt of a Frs. 8.00 inter-

national money order addressed
to:

MEDITERRANNEE

IMMOBILIERE.

8. rue de Richelieu,

75091-Paris (France).

IN THE HEART OF
MONTE-CARLO

Lease For Sale

DEPARTMENT STORE

AU trud* comklwred. No _
Write to: Hivu Moflce-Carlo. Rrf.

No. 519, 4. ruq, das Iris. Monc«-C*/lo.

FOR INVESTMENT
INTEReSTINC DEVON INVESTMENT of

23 acres (fl ripe oaken... covert. 7 Meadow
with Trout Stream Frontage and 7
Cleave!. 3 miles Barnstaple. Freehold.
Vacant Possess «M. Auction 11th March.
PHICE OGDEN A STUBBS. 79 Boutport
Street. Barnstaple (Tel. 438819.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

SOUTH KENSINGTON

HOSTEL
FOR SALE
FREEHOLD

28p -I- flat. Vacant possession

warminGton & co„
23 Gffnton StH

London W.T. 01-437 6305

ARTISTS STUDIO cottage. St. IvO. Corn-
£10.500. LEWINGTON. __

wall. £10.500.
Market Place, Penance.

23.

I.O.M. 2 COUNTRY RES. B||
i... Fine views.Solid son*. Inmac. 4nBb. . fine ^larwJl

CB7.DOO .* £73,500. KIRK ANDR2A&

CORNISH ^MUAL COTTAGR.
Garage. Barden. £14,000. LeSnmSs!
23, Marins Place. Pananea.

ST. JOHN SMITH & SON

EAST SUSSEX
BrlKhton 18 tailM. London 42 nrirta

first Class Arable and Stock Farm
of 402 Acres

"

Principal Residence CS budraaina. 2 bathrooms, 3 reception etc.)
Manager's House and 2 Cottages
Extensive Buildtags laeiodlng

General Purpose Agricultural BulhHng 110 ft x M Pt. Corn Store ,

340 Acres Arabia and Pasture. 51 Acres Woodlands, Stream etc.

Freehold with Vacant Possession

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Illustrated details from: SOLE AGENTS. ST. JOHN SMITH A SON.
Chartered Surveyors, m High Street. Udcffald, Suaeex- TUi<4Ul

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Only per line {minimum three lines)

Return this coupon with details of your
property together -with your cheque and
publication will take place next Saturday.

Classified Advertisement Department,
Financial

.
Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY, or telephone 01-248 8000,
ext 390.

Wish

were
s
ou

fought in the Boer War.
cards may be found oh
colours of card add in p
used .condition art
elusive.

Despite this promising star)

New Zealand - abandoned .tbe^i t talllt
idea and it was left to Europe
to take this concept a stage fur-

1

'*! “v:k '

then In the. 1920s those coun . .

tries which were. most keenly.

aware of .the. growing touristy • -<

potential, Austria, . Czechoslo 1 '^ iV*

r;rn

ONE OF THE handiest places of vakia and ^Switinrland, issuec

postal stationery—-the poitcard lengthy series Of cards depict--, i

—first appeared in- Austria Lu ing scenery, landmarks and hii_ n,'
o>_

1869- and within a year it\had toric sites on the address side
‘

been adopted* by a dozen coun- sometimes' as
- miniature "vig---,.

tries in western Europe. Britain nettes
%
alongside the printed

-^ >•*

introduced stamped postcards in stamp. ;b*\, 4

October^ 1870, but: havhig In the^l930s France also m V •

grudgingly .conceded a half- tro^uced postcards whose im-
%^~-

penny rate for suclj printda printed stamps departed froni
matter the Post Office applied the definitive design and were^'-w
stringent regulations which allied = to the picture ade^^>.Ui
hampered the natural growth oft Among these ‘were the special.':
this mailing facility, cards commemorating - the I*'1

Foe many years only cards ‘American -and Canadian wa*r-
<
*^ -

,

-

.

bearing an impressed stamp' memorials at Chateau Thierrj v «j»i si
*

were permitted. Unofficial- cards and Vimy Ridge ' respectively,:
%' '

bearing adhesive stamps were The. novelty of haying a stamp
'

treated as underpaid letters and tailored' -to the picture on the ^
surcharged 'accordingly. . The card was outweighed by produo':’-

'

Post Office ignored'.a growing tion problems and it was not \?
IJ u

,

phenomenon on the Continent— pursued - seriously till fairly.

cards with a pictorial .embeJlish- “ccntly.

ment - on one or both sides. Stamped postcards with small - '
l'

Thesehad existed in ‘France and pictures of tourist attractions in;
"' a - 1 : -

Germany since lie .war of 1870 the pre-war manner have beet '*-
. .

and by the ISSOs many Euro- used extensively, by Germany :
*’

pean hotels providedTsuch cards Austria and South Africa and

‘

decorated with scenes of tourist hint of- things to come was pro-
attractions. vided by the series of view card#',

1

.*

'Britain relaxed the rules in issued by the U.S. in the run-U( .
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1894, permitting a picture to to the Bicentennial celebration!'
appear on the message side, but last year. Each card In th«’>

insisting that the other side be series had a different stamf
*

entirely reserved Jor the complementing the picture sid^
address. Gradually, however, By far -the most ambltiojw

*

the size of the picture
;
was in- Issue of this type to date is that:,

creased and the space for a mes- released by Australia in Decent s-

sage reduced to marginal pro- ber at the beginning of the sum.. .Vn ,’,

portions. In 1902 the “ divided mb' season in the southera,.
A "

back" postcard was introduced, hemisphere. For the first time'
-

:',

with spaces for messages and full-colour postcards have bees. ^
address on the same side, and matched by stamps which are/
the picture now occupying the themselves miniature reproduo.
whole of the front side. tions of the picture on the othei-v i'-

'

Other postal administrations side. The cards have beenjue-v.; >h
a
wLmt

. «4f- «
1

»...t a <6.
1 ^^nt.

mm

A*i «
(t

% *»

" 'I 'l •

''MIN
1’t

actively encouraged the de- leased, uidividually in the appro*: ).' (. i VS
velopment of picture cards, offi- priate town- or district,- tatf,-.;:
ff allu innncnrAH :nri cnld uiitk noxl-v AnHlMnUx tLx .

Tr'. ,1dally sponsored and sold with packs containing the complete.:
an imprinted stamp. Portugal set of 36 cards were sold at the ...

and her overseas territories philatelic counters in the major..
used cards with lavish ornament post offices,.'.- The Australian^ ‘.-V

on the address side. Guatemala's Post Office underestimated thtfNW/.,
stamped cards had an. overall demand for these packs, which* •"«*»

reproduction of the- national rapidly sold' .out . Whether tBsi • ...

A*-

T«'-4U

: ».— .. *
. -t.t »'

-.-4j:<1.

l.BA

mania definitive, doubt that these cards „
. , _

To New Zealand-

,
however, caused a . -.stir

...
in philatelic-! &

must go the credit for produc- circles, at a time when lirteresfsl;-. ..••
.
uttj

ing the world's first cards with in cartophily is growing rapidly?

chromolittiographed vignettes The fourth edition of'Picton’^ ^' ,/ ^ -

of scenery..on one side and 1m- Postcard Catalogue by M. v i

pressed, stamps on the reverse. Hewlett (BJP.H. PubUcBtions,S aj)<

r

These cards of 1897 were fol- Ltd., .CitedebWorks. Bkfh ^dadi »». -
%-

lowed by .monochrome sets of Chippenham, Wiltshire;. (£2 -f-.v^
fl’.tn

\
10 cards bearing a scenic motif - S5p postage) provides a usefulfyi'u n,

in tbe .left-hand corner of the guide to current values of post 1

In 1900 a further cards and postmarks, .

'
- 4*

JAMES MACKAYvS
-• ' *S'?

address side,

set of 16 featured the .New
Zealand: -contingent , which
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he Arts

Jew

i the

itileries

WILLIAM PACKER

g drawn attention, in a
article, to some of the

ses made lately by the
,
it seems only fair to say

x other major institutions

e odd thing from time to
j3d that natural curiosity
take us look out for each
cession to the collections,
ventually it goes on show,
roincidentally three more
bows (in one case the
anism “ exhibit " is more
rlate) are now on view.

Tate, of course. Js

us in the public mind for
tags it buys, though no
is made of them, chapter
rse always being given lo
prepared to look through

nnial report. The famous
were thus publicised a
ear in advance of the
more of them, we under-
in a month or two. The
report, meanwhile, was
ted towards the end of last

:nd now a small selection

ic acquisitions made in the
it covers fills the furthest

on the right.

an international selection,

the emphasis is native.

<s the most important item
suite of lithographs by E\
ty. rather grandiloquently'
3 The Three Dimensional
lion of the Electro-

ucol Spectacle: Victoru
he Sun. made in 1923 and
upon a futurist opera of

y one Kruchenikh. • The
onsists of the design -for

ectacle Machinery itself, a
open structure to occupy
itre of a city square on and
cb the figures themselves
n-

i come the actual figures,

activist fantasies, witty and
the Radio Announcer,

obe-Trotter, the Trouble-
the Modem Man.

iod early Moore, a small
ug figure in four pieces,

ree Hepworths add to the
Table holding the Gallery
those artists’ work; but the
ntriguing sculpture is by
as Pope, a precarious stack

d. leaves propped up fay

.all on top of two stone
Pope had his first sig-

t London show only a year

d it is good to see the Tate
ick off the mark for a

v. George Fullard. on the
band, an artist who died
years ago. is under-

fed: it is equally good,
are, to see one of his large

J assemblages. Death or
Join the collection.

Cecile Ousset BY RONALD CRICHTON

French pianists have many
virtues, but beauty and fulness

of tone are not invariably high

among them. There have, of

course, always, been notable ex-

ceptions: Cortot in his great

days was one of them. Cecile
Ousset. whose excellence has
been sung on the stage before
now, is another. During the

whole of her recital on Thursday
she -did not once, in a hall which
many pianists find difficult, make
an ugly or thin sound in
Beethoven, Chopin or Schumann
—quality matched quantity,
which was imposingly abundant.
Her programme, with the B

fiat minor Sonata of Chopin and
Schumann’s Camai<al was cod-
ventional except Tor the inclu-

sion of Beethoven’s far-from-
conventional Variations on the

Prometheus theme. Of all these

Miss Ousset gave wholehearted
readings of impressive technical

strength, musical sanity and
above everything else a primary
physical pleasure in communi-
cating the music of a kind norm-
ally

' confined to unusually
talented beginners or miraculous
seniors like Rubinstein. - The
unhurried ampleness of the first

movement of the Chopin, the
frankness with which she con-
fronted the Funeral March,
avoiding -either exaggerated
pathos or apologetic dullness,
the far-sighted sense of propor-
tion. were mightily invigorating.

Some German pianists might
hgve charged the Beethoven
Variations with more apparently
subtle significance, but they
would have risked losing the
thread, tbe purposefulness with

Theatres this week

Cornelius Varlcy: portrait of Sir- William Gell

There are several other
excellent works here, by Prunella
Clough especially, a fine draw-
ing by Auerbach, a water-colour
by the obscure but extraordinary
Leonard McComb. "Alvaro
Guevara’s portrait of Meraud
Guinness, a. Lava t Fraser Slave
Market, a Matthew Smith still-

li fe. and so on. The Tate’s
gaJJeries may be in chaos and
badly lit, we may not know where
anything is (Mr. Growser may
indeed have a legitimate
grievance). But still there is a
lot going on, a lot to see; and a
small show like this is most
encouraging.
Tbe National Portrait Gallery

too has a small and enjoyable
show of new things, tucked away
in the tiny gallery next to the
bookstall. Tbe star piece is by
Lely, a grand Restoration double-
portrait, .almost a conversation
piece, of James II. as Duke of
York, with his first wife. Anne
Hyde. There is also a small panel
of him as a boy. one of three by
Cornelius Johnson, the others
showing his elder brother and his

sister. Princess Mary.
A strong drawing by Cornelius

Varley of Sir William Gell. the
archaeologist, brings us into the

19th century. We carry on with
Sir Daniel Gooch, one of the
great engineers of the Great
Western Railway, painted by Sir

Francis Grant Later there axe
works by- Watts. Bcerbobm, a
portrait of Samuel Beckett bv
Avigdor Arifcha. and a bust of
Lowry by Samuel Tonkiss. There
are also many excellent photo-

graphs of such various subjects

as Belloc. Captain Scott and

Harold Macmillan, and a ravish-

ing study by Claude Harris of

Gladys Cooper. This show con-
tinues until March 20.

Finally we come to the
National Gallery and its latest

treasure, a magnificent work by
Van Dyck, painted in 1634 when
he was working at the Court of
Charles 1. It is on)}* the ninth
Van Dyck in the collection, which
is rather surprising, and only
the second example of his

English work, tbe other being
the huge equestrian portrait of

the 'King himself. It is very
beautiful, a doflble portrait of

Elizabeth and Dorothy, the
daughters of Lord Rivers, and
really it comes as no surprise
to learn that it once belonged to

Lely; for, in a curious way it

anticipates and yet surpasses the
conventional Restoration por-
trait. the formula of which Lely
was such a master.
With Van Dyck, however, there

is no question of a formula: the
composition is a vigorous and
lively invention, despite the
repose of these Caroline beauties,
and tbe drawing and painting
are as fresh and crisp and ex-

quisitely subtle as we should
expect.
The painting was bought from

the Earl Spencer by private

treaty, a mutually satisfying

arrangement; for though the
capital sum may be rather lower
than that commanded on the
open market, tax exemptions
more than make up the dif-

ference. It is a great coup for

all of us. and we must hope that
other great works wilt come to

us in tbe same way.

ROYAL EXCHANGE. Manches-
ter—Uncle Vanya. Fine, atmo-
spheric production with notable
performances by Leo McKern
and Albert Finney. Reviewed
Monday.
ROUND HOUSE

—

Salome, Lind-
say Kemp's characteristic fan-
tasy-adaptation of Wilde's play.
Opened Monday.
ORANGE TREE, Richmond

—

Vaclav Havel double bill. Two
excellently funny and sensitive
plays by the Czech dramatist
currently in gaol as an alleged
dissident. Reviewed Tuesday/
Wednesday.
ALDWYCH—Privates on Parade.
Hilariously funny account of life

in an Army entertainment unit
in Malaya with an incidental,
negligible plot and an unforget-
table performance by Denis
Quilley. Opened Tuesday.
SOHO-POLY—Elijah Disappear-
ing. An add little squib in which

Snoo Wilson traces the origin of
the Israel-Syria conflict to certain
events in I Kings, 20 and 21.

Opened Tuesday.
KING’S HEAD, Upper St.. N.l—
Ludlow Fair. Poorisb production
of a slender play once acclaimed
tiff-off-Broadway. Reviewed Wed-
nesday/Thursday.
YOUNG VIC—Romeo arid Juliet.

Lively modern-dress production
specifically and very effectively
directed towards young audiences
with no 'condescension. Opened
Wednesday.
THEATRE UPSTAIRS—Short
Sleeves in the Summer. Short,
tender, naturalistic play by a

black Londoner about his own
kind of life. Opened Wednesday.
ROYAL COURT—Deiil's Island.
Entertaining hut superficial
satire in three glances at English
middle-class society in 1937. 1977
and 1997. beautifully played.
Opened Thursday.

which Miss Ousset advanced to-

wards the fugal ending. Cnr-,

naval had the same entire com-
mitment. but the scale, was

large for the halt, with a slight

!

blurring of Schumann's finer

shading of some of the quick

.

pieces

—

Reconnaissance, for ex-!

ample.

The encores were both French.
Chabrier’s Bounce jantasque

(extraordinary work for 1891)

showed that she will use per-

cussive tone-quality in the right

place. Faurd’s Impromptu No. 2
was marvellously limpid and
subtle—a few more perform-
ances like this, and we shouldn't
be starved of his piano music.

Royal Northern

College ofMusic

at Sadler’s Wells

Neville Marriner uill be con-
ducting the new Royal Northern
College of Music production of
Puccini’s La Boh&me at Sadler’s
Wells Theatre in tbe presence
of the Duke and Duchess of Kent
on March 22. Additional per-
formances will he on March 23
and 31. Producing the opera
will be Joseph Ward.

On March 29 and 30 the Col-
lege offers a double bill of one-
act operas. Ralph Vaughan Wil-
liams’ Riders to Ihe Sea. con-
ducted by postgraduate student
-Andrew Penny and produced by
Euan Smith, winner of the 1976
Tim Brandt Trust Award in

Opera Production: and tbe Lon-
don premi&re of Brian Hughes*
Stars and Shadows. an ensemble
opera commissioned by the
College to a libretto by Ursula
Vaughan Williams. The opera is

conducted by the composer and
produced by Joseph Ward.

A Tolkien exhibition
An exhibition of the work of

J. R. R. Tolkien opens at the

National Book League. Albe-

marle Street, WJ., on March 2.-

The exhibition includes first

editions, manuscripts and
original illustrations by the
author for The Lord oj the
Rings, .The Hobbit -and the
recently published The Father
Christmas Letters.

Tbe Exhibition contains' a con-

siderable amount of previously,

unseen manuscript material.
The drawings, which transfer to

the NBL from the Ashmolean
Museum. Oxford, provide a guide
to how Tolkien saw his

imaginary world. Many of them
have never been published. Tbe

Father Christmas letters, writ-

ten to entertain bis children are
on display in envelopes which
he - decorated with North Pole
stamps and postmarks.

The catalogue, available from
the National Book Leagup is

illustrated with line drawings. It

has a foreword by K. G. GarJ/ck.
Keeper Of the Department of
Western Art at .the Ashmoteao
Museum. Oxford, an introduction

by Baillie Tolkien and a bio-

graphical note by Humphrey
Carpenter, author of a forth-

coming biography of Tolkien.
The exhibition has been

arranged in association with'Tol-
kien's publishers George . Alien
and Unwin and tbe Ashmolean
Museum.

Church ‘home 9

for

Scottish orchestra

A church is to be converted
into a concert hall in Edinburgh,
providing a home for the Scot-

tish Chamber Orchestra and tbe .

Scottish Baroque Ensemble. TJje
j

Scottish Philharmonic Society' is
;

to buy Newington St. Leonard’s

;

Church. South Clerk Street, and
has obtained planning perm is-

}

sion to convert the building into

:

a medium-sized conceri hall at
[

an overall cost of £300,000. i

The interior of the building— j

a fine example of Georgian archi- j

lecture by Robert Brown, built

in 1823—will remain structurally

unchanged. The society hopes
that work on beating, lighting,

seating and so on will start this

autumn and that the concert
hall will be ready for next year’s
Edinburgh Festival.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

ti. ioi -ass sifen
GUSH NATIONAL OPERA
and Sri. 7 JO: Die Fledermaui;
O' Dw Rosenkavalier; Wed 7.30.

Butter- »v: Thur. 7.30: Halve

-CARDEN - 240 1066 (Garden-
credit C4rd toehlntl US 69031.
THE ROYAL BALLET*

sal. 2: Swan Lake: Tonight 7.30:
mai gardee; lues, and Thurs.

be Taming of the Shrew. Wed.
anccrto. Voluntaries. A month In

"the royal opera
Id Frl. 7: OVelln. 65 A/npW seat*
perl*, on sale iron, 10 am on
performance.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 2218. Mon.-Fri. 0.00. 1

Sat- 5.0D and B.DD. Mat. Thur. 3.00.
j

AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

!

Ino GREAT YEAR
|

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evfl*. 8.00 Fr,„ Sat. 6.00 and 6-40.

RICHARD BECK1NSALE * a 1

" Sltie-SpfitMtgiy funny. ' Dally Mail. In

FUNNY PECULIAR
• Mare pood laughs than any other alay

ll, London." Observer. _NOW IN 2nd ‘ OUTRAGEOUS YEAR.

> WELLS TH. RoseherV Ave EC1
• 1672 Last Performances.

D'OYLY CARTE
WRT AND SULLIVAN. TOdir at

IE MIKADO: Tonight 7.30. T ? t

THEATRES
.TRtTHEATRE: 01-816 7611.

Ju. Macs. Thur. 3.0. Sats. 4-0.

ONDON S BEST NIGHT OUT.
TACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
D RACY COMEDY," PeoMo.

. SUMPTUOUS— -THE MUSICAL
HA5 EVERYTHING." D. Ex oress.

IT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
HKfNGS ON 0T-B36 7611.
L Today 3.0. Seats Irom £1.

036" 3878. Evenings -00 -

hit*. 3.00. Sat 5.00. B.15 Niarp.
National Theatre Production

-
- YSYONMICHAEL JAY!

BV PETER SHAFFER_ . „.i.R SI— —
Directed Of Jonrt Dexter.
WING AND COMPELLING." Std.

H. B36 6404.
SHAKESPEARE

wrtoire- today

Int. 83E 5332.
COMPANY In

_ ’orfar—OKeeffCS
WILD OATS

lava! Shakespeare Company have
truck gold." Sunday Time*,
unols' Privates on ParadejnewMar , and Arfcuiov's Old WorId
trf. 7 Mar. i. Today 2.30 A T-30.

GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 6.4 0.

PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFERY
and PENELOPE KEITH. the funn,est
rnmir <n ihet West End." Guardian.

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHaE FRAYN'S delightful comedy.'
Ev. Standard. ' Two hour* or bubbling

laughter." Daily Mirror.

GREENWICH, croom* Hill. S-E.10. ,658
7755. Evenings 7.30. Mat. Saturday 2,J0.

SIOBHAN McKENNA In

THE SONS OF OEDIPUS
- Sublime Acting." Tunes. " The biggest

.Play I" London." Obaenrer.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Ew. at 8.00.
Frl. and Set- 5-4S and 6.30.

IPl 7OMM _'PULSATING MUSICAL." Evg. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR

HAYMAJtKf 7. 930 9832. Evenings 7.45.

Mat. wed. Z-30. Sat. 5.00 and 8.15.

"A PLEASURE TO WATCH." O. Tel.

Google WITHERS. John MsCALLUM.
am FRASER. Clive FRANCIS.

Martin JARVIS. Jenny OUAYLE
li» somerset MaiHham *

THE CIRCLE
”1 was delighted with this production at

Chichester— I ant now completely
enraptured." Evening New*. •_

"Theatrical magic—acting M the highest
-
" jack Tinker. Pally Mall.order."

ICA. 930 6393. The Mall JOINT STOCK
Ui A THOUGHT IN THREE PARTS, bv
Wallace Shawn. Ton't- E.OO. Open* Mon.
7. Sub*, eves. 8.

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 74M.

.4^5?L 5 30 8-30 SeaM fil-OD m Its 411. recfc.ng year.

*Kl%rt: !

L™c-

PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.
EL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY „ .

dOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR.

el West End Theatre Award

01-437 2663. _ Evening* 8.

Thur. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 and BJD.
JHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
«6T COURTENAY. KOSf HW.
1ON0 HUNTLEY. AMBPOSINE
.POTTS and ZENA WALKER
bt TERENCE RATTICAN'S

ed i^^ichae!
A
®Vakemore.

EATRICAL MAGIC." 5, EUR-

HEATRS. Mon, 1? Thur*. 8.30.
and Satriidav* at 7.00 and 9.15.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

RIPUS ... see It." Sunday Times.

IDGE, 01-B36 6056. Evos. 6.00.

«&. Wed*, and
LST s WEEKS OF SEASON
CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
S A SUCCESS Rp L'.

VASTLY ENTERTAINING." Time*.
ANTING AND MOST WELCOME
Y ENTERTAINMFNT" Sun. E*P-
TOD SEATS held U>r wte on *wr»
II Mon. to Fr*. aMarmjMM
lit Crrdit Card* Ot_-8JS6 04 0.

Y. 01 .Q3Q’ 257B. E«cVirw* fl
OJJ.

Thur*. 3.00. Sail 5.30. B-30.
Winner (H all 19T5 Award*
BEST PLAY OF THE **AR
L BENNETT In SlmO" GRAYS
OTHERWISE ENCASED

Directed br Harold PINTER;

ION. 930 3216. Errs. Men^ Tu«..
t Frl. B.O. Thur, A Sat. B. 30. B.30-

3RD ROSS1TER. OILYS j-AYE.

BAYLISS and JOHN PHILLIPS
KTURN OF THE SMASH HIT
FRONTIERS OF FARCE
ST THREE WEEKS OF SEASON

tmv. 01-437 3686. Evenings 8.00.

Mat. Wed. .3.00. SaL 5.00 and 8-30.

JUDY CORrfWjLL. MICHAELALDRIDGE
In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

bv BEN TRAVERS „
" SHU the runniest comedy in London-
Daily Mall. "WltHast sc* comedy of

the year." Daily Eadfess.

THEATRES _ CINEMAS
QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166- ^n.nB* jj.OO.

|

C
°OF ^SwAY^Si' IN SEN-

Mat. Thur. 3.00. S«- 5.00 and 8JO.
]

Qj.jy 2.25. 5.30. B. JS

MARK K.N^O^^'A THORNE I A" «“ «' ^ Sh°" T° n ‘ S,lt

in YAHOO
-"Spellbinding theatre." O. Tel 'Alec
Guinness is utterly compelling," Guardian.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1 593-
At 7 o.m.. 9 p.m . 11 p.m. *open 5un.l

PAUL RAYMOND present!
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED You mar
drink and smoke m the Auditorium.

REGENT. 323 2707 Evenings B.30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 ardS.15.
OVER 1 000 PERFORMANCES -

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never a dull moment." Evening News
100 tickets held tor sale at door.

ROUND HOUSE. _ 7|T 2564.
Evening* 8.30 Frl. *"« 15MS- 6 and 9-

LINDSAY KEMP AND COMPANY
With VLAMK 5WEYBAL
In European Premiere ot

3 WEEKS ONLY. BOQ* NOW.

““*&.« STOCK
' 7-S-

In DEVIL'S ISLAND
hw Tons Bicat _ __

evening 6.00. Saturday* 3.00 and B.3Q.

5/lVOY- 836 BBBB.
Evas. B Mat Wed. 2.30 Sar 3 and 8.

ROBLRT MORLEY. JULIAN!
ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

" HILARIOUS SUCCESS." DW. Telegraph.

ST. MARTIN**, 830 1 443. Evening* 8.00.

Sits 5 and 8. Mats. Turs. »t 2^5.
AGATHA CHRISTIE S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGE5T-EVER RUN
25th YEAR .

SHAFTESBURY. ,*#o
’

Last 2 oerfs. To*n 2£p A 7 30
EMU IN PANTOLAND

“HILARIOUS." 5. Mir. "DEAFENING
ROAR* OF APPROVAL." D. Telegraph

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening! 8.00.

Mac S«.
nV°5ex 5

'p
,

l
^ B '30 '

—WTRE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
TALK OF THE TOWN. _ ,

01-734 5051.
From 8.15 Dng. tones. 9 30 suoer Revue

RA2ZLE DAZZLE
. Opens Mon. THE DRIFTERS.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3038. 493 2031-
Evs. 8.15. Sat. 6 and B.40. Pam Gem*

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI.

" A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. " BrlHIam. P- Tel.

MERMAID. 248 ^SB. Food MB 2835^ 2 -^NT^S 5 & *

HAW? N
poh8t"

LONOON'S MAGICAL FIIT." D. EXO.,

zssw**

LANE. 01-836 BIOS- FvCfllna*

wtb. Matinee* Wad- & Sat. S O.

u«. 4
fiRSSR«i». .jo®

41SHING STUNNER.'' S. Times.

TTEO BEST MUSICAL OF 1976 _
51 8 36 B243. B'°'
Frl Sat. at 6.1 S and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA! .

Nndrtv H srumrtnn." D. Telegraph
7th senMBonai Year . _ . .

.

OF YORK'S. 01-936 512
95 Frl.. Sal. 6
T^QDr
SCOTT WHITFIELD
• BEDFUL L OF FORElGIrtKS
3ENU'NELV HILARIOUS." Cdn.

Seat* trnm £1 50 t*» >3.» Dinner. Top price srat S6JK-
tllui, 01*437 2651
lker> Court Brewer Strrrt. W.l.
Iwlre NMhllv 8.1 9 and 10 » 5-

Paul Raymond nregema
PENETRATION .

r«ie Adventure ,n Frenth ppmo-
*. '• Good-looVim mm and women
m varipu* nrrmutaStons of t"*
an " Evening New*- Toy may

tk and emoke in the audiwnum-

MERMAID. 248 76S6. FOBd 24B 2K».

°j
B
OHN

M
5TRTot PRUnI'lLA^CALES

'

• "'s
t,
iL™tins :yj°
FOR ADULTS ONLY

IS WJj.SY-*?Si
Mrybov of the Western World if J* M

LYTTELTON: Todav 2.30 and 7.45 Jwj-
5er* bv Tom StOPP-'M J

huI' £30
cti|££

7 (SI o«td 12 March P**pt

aecuimod ShaubUhne company ln Gprk, S

Summerfolk .simultaneous
Over too excellent £1 m*I» 8JM
Srrulr day .of Port from JJWJ.
weeks rep .Sunday press, car part.

Reuaurant 828 2035

r
MOn5fhur. 8 00- Frl.. SarVoo. 8*40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPBWXTAR

MLUDIUM. ' O' -437 .
7373.

u,„

Book Ndwl Book Now! Book__Nnwl

JSSvs&csr 155
”'

THE FEYIEST 5MOW 'N T^
WN

Tef.

01-936 31C.-.I "SUMPTUOUSIY STAGED- Pi— -.-^ « 1.0.
urrntLD I

a* 1>
' Ke-P’r H'r M"*lepl

mac-ical^i^n^at cinema

Itrnnph?

'MtCHAELTRAWFORD

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
Eves. 7.30 SHORT SLEEVES IN SUMMER

by Tunde Ifcoll

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Evening* 8.

M3t" Tun4£f»r^- 5 * “

MM F
^JJlHng*

>
Plarfy^M Award

Evening Standard-

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
Evas. 8.0. Wed., SlfcJIX * K45.

CIUA AT THE PALACE
with her friend ,JIMMY TAftBUCK w"... A BOBBY-DAZZLER OF A SHOW."
Daily Telegraph

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Last T^o Wk*.
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Man. to Frl. 7.45 Malt. Weds A Thars.

at 3. Sats. 2. S and B. BOP to £2.80.
Children and Senior Cits- «! »r*ee exteot

Sits. 2 and 5. Advance- Booking at Main
,Bp» Dffrre in Wembley Conference Centro
1902 1 2341 or pay ar doors. Ample Pkg

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6892
alf. Garnett in

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
By Johnny Speight with Warren Mitchel l.

winner of the 1976 *v. Standard Comedy
Award. " It Is bloodv hinny. S. front*
"The appeal o» it »s appalling." D. Tel .

WIMBLEDON^
"

“ 7 .
5Z1

1

Evas, at -7 30. Mats. sat. z.so.
THE NEW MUSICAL

.

FIRE ANGEL _Campanv ol M. Orchestra o* 18.
' For Two Week* Only.
World Premiere Prior to

Opgg^ng fit Her Kta/gsti1 * 7neitre-_

WINDMILL THEATRE. Cj-4^ ”’2.
Twice nlohtlY at 8.00 and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

" Takes to unprecedented *•"**

,

permissible on our sraoe. E N«,fM
may drlnlc and emoke In the auditorium.

WYNDHAM-S. 836 3028. Mon-Fri. 8.00.

Sar. 5.15 and 8-30
MtRtceat Martin. Julia McKeiuJe.
Xlavld K-man. Ned Sh»ri" in the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
kNTTPTAINMEKT “ P-nole.

SIDE BY 1106 BY UONDHFIM
- fiO TWICF “ S. Mnrlav .Punch.

'• GO THREE TIMES “ C Barng*. NYT

YOUNG VIC 'hr dd Vie) 928 *£3.
Teddy S M Til ROMEO AND JULIET.

,
.'CINEMAS

ABC 1 6 2, Shaftesbury Ave. B3B SI
Sep -Peris, All seals bvblc-
It WHITE ROCK (UI GENESIS (UJ.

& Sun. 2:00. S.ZQ. 6.20. Late 4

2.0Q. 5-1 B. 8.18
t?:»0.

Late Show Tonight

iiiliiM

1^
PRINCE CHArfLES, LHC. S«. 437 B1B1.
final wyyfc rnust end March 2. Tt>e One
and Only Original EMMANUSLLE OO
Sep. Perfs. Dally (Inc. Sun.) ZAS. 6.15.
S.00. Late show Frl. BHd SM. 11.45
Seat* Qkblr. Llc'd Bar. From Mir 3rd
INSERTS IX). Im Office Nqw -Open.

wif|i
SCENE 2. Cent. Peri*. Dlv. 12.40. Late
Show Frl. and Sat 11-25. SE8ASTIANE
IX». Plus Kenneth Anoer s Castle
SCORPIO RISING IXL Prog*- 12^0
2.15. 4.30. 6.50. B.05, Late Show Frl.

Jfid Sat 1 T AS. __ .
-

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE (A>. Sep- Pert*.
D)y. 1240. 4.10. 7.50. Late show Frl.

and SaL 1 1 -30
SCENE 4. ConL Perta. Dly. 12.45. Late
show Frl. and Sat. 11.30 PICNIC A1
HANGING ROCK IA1. Progs. 12.46. 2.50
5.40. 8.35 Late shew FrL and Sat. 11.30

STUDIO 1. Oxford Cirrus. 437 3300.
DREAMS OF THIRTEEN CX) . . . . Is

Whatever Turn! You on. Proa*. 1JW
tEkcent Sun.) 3JS, 5.55. 8.20..

TIMBER SHEET
MATERIALS

;

r

Sgtotantial Group withes to acquire

bnsinw* located in the MIDLANDS.
Please write la confidence to Croup’i

Retained Ajbbo:

PARTRIDGE & CO.
128. Wickham Chase, W«et Wickham.

Kent, 81-777 2184.

A LARGE
INDUSTRIAL GROUP

would be interested in acquiring anr
soundly based business In South East

EfT£tand, haviu( a profit Potential of

£50,000 par amum and capable ot

expansion. Any enquiry will receive

immadiara and conMendal consldera-

don.
'

Writs box T.f558, FlmBKfei Times.
* 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

theSilverJubilee /X
CcimmerrrorativeAlbum

HAKSTOCH COUXCDO.VCOMPtETE!
If «o« decide lo bur a collection oTSflycr Jubilee
ooawnooralhc sluwpd. Ikkw tbe albwa yon bcciI!
Specially- dcaiitacel. <Jhu» benallful albrun ban ever*
page arranged (printed in two ootonrw) to accept
EVERT stamp issued.A uont for anyone looking for
n soand invcslncntS

This eoxnprcheflbiTr album Isin two parts
1 Crown Agent* Coontrie* + Binder
£ All other Issuing countries. Inc.

Order foddy frost:
CollectsAltraniS' Robeli Way. Storriogton. Souses.

to parts 1 £5.00
:. G.B.

j p&p 75p

MAHOGANY COLLECTORS CABINET
Crartsman made about l«00 for the late Sir Arthur Evans. Sofl sliithilr radrd

colour. Ttro panelled doors. Castors. Exterior 54" x W x 34” high.

Enclosed are 35 oak drawers on runners: recessed drop handles: all IIntemail
131" to back. Seven S21", remainder Id" wide. Depths most It"

.

£850: delivered "England/Wales

G. Scott. Old Vicarage. Milton.
Wychwood&, Oxon. < 0993

:

8300SJ I

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS.
FOR INVESTMENT

presented to the highest standards.
Visit our showrooms or write lor our
Caulagues and various service. Uniaue
gnCiaue wallpaper, roller lamps, also

available.

COLLECTORS TREASURES LTD.
Hogarth House 91 High Street

' High Street . Amentum
wendover _ - Rucks HP7 ODU
Bucks HP22GDU Amersham 7213
Wendovcr 624402 Ref. FT.

ANTIQUE MAPS
World-wide illustrated quotation
service for new and established col-

lectors and Investors. Free advice en
itartmg a collection. for booklet
“Discovering Antique Maps" tend 60p.

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL MATS LTD.
The Wolds Gallery. Satien Kd., Tring,

Tel: Titoi (044 282 ) 3623
Telex: 884946

ART GALLERIES
ALBERT AMOR LTD.. 37 Bury Street.
SWi. 930 2444. James Giles Loan Exhi-
blt-on of IBtii cer.tiirv norcelaln. 3ro-
IStlr March. Mon.-Fn. 10.20-5 50.
Hlustraieo cataloaun u plus postage
90P.

AZIZA presenu SALAH 1AHER. Egypt'*
most celebrated ertU, (at .GakrK Ariza.

7. Church Roan Wimbledon. S.W.19-
,

Tel. 01-946 4727. Dally 18-6 from Slh-
I 27th February. 1S77. inclueing Saturday!

]
and Sundays.

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY-. 106 Ken-
sington Church St, W3.' (DDIT WOL-
FRAM paintings. Open Tues.-Sat. until

Feb. JB- 10.00-t.00,' 2JJP-6.M.

GILBERT PARR- GALLERY. 2B5. King's

Road. ChaUak. S.W.3. LEE BREWS. Mixed
Media Paintings. YOLANDA SONNA-
BEND. Stage Design. Drawings. Feb. IB
to March 12. Open all day Sat Closed

i
Mon.

I-

-
LEFEVRE GALLERY. 20th Ccuniry Worts

I of Art. MOn.-Frl. 10*5. Sat. 10*1 at 30
> Bruton Street. W.l. Tef. 493 1572.

I

MEDICI GALL6RY 2B. Tmirfoe 5t. S.W.7.

I

JAN HOOGSTEYNS. ' '

OMELL GALURIE5. 40. Albepinrl* StTOCl.
PIccadiHv; w.l. Tme TOts-Ccnfurv Brixsh
and European Ptlnrtngs and Latoe SclK-
lion ol MARITIME PAINTINGS-

CLUBS

EVE 189. Begem Street. 734 0557. A la

; enrte or All-m Menu.
. Three spectacular

Fluor Show*. tO.4S.12A5. 1.45 and
I music of Johnny Hawk«*wwth A Friends.

SLOAN E STREET GALLERIES. 158 Sloane
St.. S.W.I. Modem paintings sculpture
and graphic! bv interesting inicrotUanal
arrises. Wide range ol prices T«cs.-Fn.
10-5.30. Sats. 10-1.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thackeray
St.. Kcns>ngTon So.. W.B 01-837 5EB3.
URSULA McCANNELL un|.l 11 March.

COMPANY
NOTICES

FIRST UNION GENERAL INVESTMENT
TRUST LIMITED

{Incorporated In the Republic
of South Africa)

INTERIM ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 31
Further to the dividend notice adver-

tised In the frets on the 21U January.
1977. me conversion rate applicable to
payments lo United Klngeom currency in

respect of the ahovemeniioncd dividend Is
£1 = R 1.491 520 caulvalent to I.QOSGSp
uer share-

The effective rate ol South African Non-
Resldont Shareholders' Tan Is IS ocr cent.

For and on behali ol

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED
London Secretaries

J. C. GREENSMITH

Untied Kingdom Transfer Oficei
Charter Consqlldated Limited.
i-P-O. Box 102.
Charter. House.
Parle Street.

,
Ashterd. Kant.
ta»R4 8EQ. ' '

24th February. 1577.

8KingStreep
Srjamcs!s

London
SWIY6QT.

Tel: 01-839 90ft

Telex 91(«29

Telegrams

CHKJSXIART

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE 290

Anglo-Saxon blue glass botel. c. 7Ui century

A D 34 in. htpli. Sale. Wednesday, Marcn
16 at 1030 a.m.

In the autumn of 1873. Mr. A. Bough ton-Leijih was passing

the episcopal town residence of the receotiy deceased

Bishop of Oxford, Bishop Wilbcrforcc. where a sale uftte
latter's effects was in progress. * A lot described as An
old bronze vessel and some ancient Glafs " was put up—
with difficulty a bid was obtained of five shillings for Ihe

lot, and ABL thinking them to be of the Roman jicnod

bought them for £1 u 1"-’

These were a situla and two glass bowls excavated from an

Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Cuadesdon near Wheatley in JS-J/.

and published by J. Y. Akerman in 1S55 in Remuiiu oj Poqnn

Saxovdcrm. Mrs. Tania Dickinson has more recently U9i4l
linked the cemeierv with the scries of princely graves of

which Sution Hoo is the most famous. Unfortunately noth

the silnla and one glass bowl have vanished, but the other,

illustrated above, a brilliant royal blue with applied glass

trailing, was rediscovered a short time ago in use as a

flower vase, but still in tbe possession of Mr. Rougnion-

Leieb’s family. It is lo be included in Christies sale or

Antiquities on March 16. Dark blue cla ss howls were

characteristic of the 7lh century, but already made in the

6th Both the Cuddesdon examples were probably of

English manufacture. For further information on the sale

of Antiquities please contact Mrs. Hastings at the address

above.

Sotheby^
]uL\n.ur*i or

J'lENmORE

The ContentsOfMextmore
. inBuckinghamshire

are to be sold at auction on behalf
ofTheExecutors ofthe 6th Earl

ofRosebery and his family.
There will be a series ofeighteen

sessions ofsales, starting on
Wednesday 18th May, 1977

A*. CATALOGUES
Five illustrated catalogues willbe
published early in April, fourof

which willbehardboundvolumes

LFurniture ®£8

ILWorks ofArtand Silver ^ £8

IH. Porcelain e £5

IV. Pictures @£6

V. General Furniture

and Furnishings e&B

PRE-RTBLICATIOX
Catalogue Offer

The complete set offive catalogues

arebeingoffered for.S20,pluspostage.

Thisspecial offerwill closeonMonday
21st March. Orders postmarked on or
beforethisdateshouldbeaccompanied

by a chequeormoney order for

£22.25 (inland)or£24.50 (overseas),

to include postage.

Orders or requests for further tiiformation

should be sent U>;

SothebyParke Bei^iet& Co.
Catalogue Subscription Department,

34/35 New Bond Street,London \Y1A 2AA.

Telephone: 01-493 8080

/
SALEROOM

ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY
For further information

please contact:

RICHARD JONES
0.1-248 8600 Ext. 323

FINE
STAMPS
AS ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For fully descriptive tvodwr*
write to:

—

URCH HARRIS & CO. LTD,
(F.T.)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue
BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

V
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Oil licence negotiations

may delay drilling
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Maxwell
t .. -

decision

possible

in MayTHE OFFSHORE oil industry is objectives discussed with the Thursday that the failure to;

faced with a heavy round of operators’ association- agree standard operating terms

licence negotiations following It is reported within the flowed directly from the “in-;

distribution of new exploration industry that a number of herent anomalies” in the struc-i

and production permits. fundamental disagreements pro- lure of BNOC. “That is why wej

’in. hi*** will fail vented, the Corporation and shall take the necessary action

;

crR prl,.„AOVThe
Yi?.

ic
in n-ttuU the Association agreeing on over BNOC which would enable-

particularly Ixcavily on British wh. inint nofirarinQ terms it prODcrlv to discharso its rrau* j
Public Prosecutions*

National Oil Corporation, could atofy fraction wifi th/X-

1

wm be “ a. position to decide

delay the start of the new fifth- iKSmS beginning of May whether

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

SSkwbm tl tming conflict with its commer-
cial activities

; legal

taken
proceedings should be
against Pergamon Press,Government was Doping ton ine

Bj^oc t0 fi0 ahead Apart from these agreements.:
««« agauisr rergamon rress,

SS3 tSF5S£ZS& tmSSS soma <“* ±ch “T 'KJSSiF'S: ifraSSK S£r
substantial explorative drillirfg

covenes.

this year, but it now seems that

very few wells will be drilled. ACCOUntlUg

tion and- development pro-i Mu
grammes are conducted by the' 1'3001^
individual partners, the consortia 1

rJJJ'J;

’

have also to agree with Labour MPs, Mr.

The negotiations, involving 22 Also, they wanted BNOC to Department of Energy drilling

'

OVERSEAS NEWS

China lets

unorthodox

voices

speak again

from leaving Uganda
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. Feb. 25.

By Calina MacDettgafl

(Ipswich) in
offshore consortia and .63 com- agree that if a field was found plans for each of the blacks, i

tll h{__
panies. arise from the Inability which stretched into unallocated Amoco is still not sure

; J". “ SSKheoM throuehout
of BNOC and the U.K. Offshore acreage, all the members of the whether It will be allocated fifth-, m? SI? wtBn
Operators Association to agree consortium would be allowed to round licences. The Government: fJaAttrSnM riti»»i whA "was~ operating condl- bid for the open acreage has not completely ruled out

! enneernedas mumelin rivil oro-
all the licences.. Apparently BNOC. which has the possibility that Amoco will i Jeedfnss^ In ^matter before- — -*•- — he included In the latest con-j £?, jSSimSpS

ProsPects
! The ^uSor General had an-

nounced in a written reply on

on standard
lions covering
This means that each offshore the right to apply for any
consortia will have to negotiate acreage at any time, refused to

a separate agreement with the add such a clause to the draft
State oil corporation, which is a agreement.
51 per cent partner in all the Third. BNOC is said to want
blocks except some allocated to standard accounting procedures

appear to be receding.
Tbe group was left out be-!

Pergamon were expected to

Rflth be completed in a few weeks,
offshore licences. Both Amoco , M An important aspect of the

J February 9 that police inquires

British Gas.

As a prelude to these talks

BNOC is now- distributing a

draft agreement, about 120 pages
thick, covering many of the

for ali the licences, which may
mean a number of oil companies and tbe Department
having to change their systems, they are willing to

Mr. Tom King, Opposition negotiations, and they
spokesman on Energy, said on' resumed next week.

have said
resume
may be

Drawing no pay leaves BNOC
chairman free to argue
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

LORD KEARTON has not been Lord Kearton described as the less versatile Type 384 which
drawing- a salary during his first nonsense criticism from Mr. John Marathon has built up to now.
year as chairman of the British Moore, Conservative MP for The cost of the more advanced
National Oil Corporation, he dis- Croydon, about the decision to rig could be as much as 50 per
closed yesterday. site the corporation’s head offices cent more—£20m. against £14m.
After a Board meeting rn Glas- tn Glasgow. Our Glasgow correspondent

gow, he said that a notional Although only 24 people were writes: Assurances about the
salary for tbe job had been working for the corporation in long-term orders prospects for

agreed, but he bad decided not the city, compared with nearly Marathon's Clydebank oil rig
to take it. This gave bim freedom 300 in London, the number would yard are to be demanded by tbe
in recruiting staff. „ be built up to about 200 in Sep- workforce, all but 300 of whom

“I have goL it agreed that we tember. He would be moving to have been laid off or accepted
can take on some executives, if Scotland himself by the end of voluntary redundancy,
they are of sufficient calibre, on the year. This was

.
decided yesterday at

salaries considerably higher
corooration had inherited “ mass meeting called to con-

than those of Board members I
. number of staff from sider the effects of the continued

can argue this with considerable
gun^|h 0 ii and the National delay in confirming the Govern-

rehemence because I am not per- c { JMrd and had n® power t0 ment-financed speculative rig
sonally involved.

. f them tQ raove order.
He™ r”

f'Srffl:
b
i5 S»££fnTS oil rig. which

case" was being, looked at, he
said them

Police inquiries started six
years ago after an lS-month in-

vestigation into Pergamon for

the Department of Trade and
Industry by Mr. Owen Staple.
QC. and Sir.Ronald Leadh. senior
partner of Feat, Marwick,
Mitchell

Workforce
bid to beat

takeover

Mr. Bob Dickie, shop stewards'

'ourtaulrik.
3

jAthoueh" it 'was
U
n o t

the Government has asked BNOC convener, said they ^would beQurtaulas, aitnougn it was not . sh n. Liu. ...ml
indexed to inflation.

Ariarf- frnm T.nrd

to order from Marathon Ship- seeking talks with the Govern

Kearton builders’ yard at Clydebank, he ment, the British National Oil

executive of the Shetland Islands Vision when to go ahead. An announcement is expected

Council and now senior BNOC Although fee would not be next week from the Government
executive in the Glasgow head- drawn. It is believed that BNOC on the type of rig to be ordered

quarters. would prefer a Type 385 rig to by BNOC from Clydebank.

Go-ahead

for clay

extractor
By James McDonald

Ship-repair yard for

‘anonymous’ group

MR. PETER SHORE, Environ-

i

ment Secretary, has given tbe

English China Clays subsidiary,
ECC Ball Clays, permission to

extract hall clay from a 40-acre

site in the north of the Arne
Peninsula on the southern coast
of Poole harbour, Dorset—

a

natural beauty spot and a

scheduled site of special scienti-

fic interest.

But the permit requires the
company to undertake progres-
sive restoration of the site to

carry out landscaping and screen-

ing works, and adopt other
measures to safeguard amenities
to the satisfaction of Dorset
County Council.
Mr. Shore also confirmed an

order revoking a 1957 permission
held by ECC Ball Clays to ex-

tract the clay from a site over-

lapping the new permitted area.

The decision was described by
Dr. Michael Gane, Director (Eng-
land) of the Nature Conservancy
Council, as “ unfortunate " and
“ a sct-back for nature conserva-

tion in Southern England.” The
extension of ball clay working
on the peninsula would disturb

one of Britain's few remaining
wilderness areas, he said.

Ball clay, found iir Dorset and
Devon, is used mainly for pottery

and ceramics, and Dorset ball

clay especially for white sanitary

ware and tiles. The U.K. is the

world's leading producer and
exporter of this ware.

• Sales of china clay produced
in the U.K. for the home market
and export were considerably

higher during the three months
ended January 31 than in the

corresponding quarter of 1975*78,

the China Clay Association said.

In the three months to end-

January this year, sales totalled

672,576 tonnes (564.342 tonnes in

the same period a year agol.

Sales directly to

market amounted to 137,301

tonnes. (119.S97 tonnes a year
earlier), while direct sales to

export markets totalled 535,575

tonnes (444,445 tonnes *in Nov-
cmber-January 1975-76).

A GROUP of unnamed business? acquired all Stephens' assets for

men headed by a former produc- about £200,000.
tion consultant at Govan Ship- Mr. Butler said a main factor
builders bas formed a company in forming the company with
to buy the collapsed Upper hopes of success where Stephens
Clyde ship-repair yard of Alex- failed was an “excellent” labour
ander Stephens. agreement negotiated with local

The company, Clyde Dock officials of the Confederation of

Engineering, comes into opera- Shipbuilding and Engineering
tion on April 4 and hopes- to Unions.
employ up to 250 men in its first Tbe agreement provides for an
year. initial two-year strike-free

Its chairman and managing period, any disputes being re-,

director, Mr. R. E. Butler, 56. a ferred to arbitration, and steel
Londoner who has spent more workers' wages which, at £LS5
than 40 years in shipbuilding per hour, are said' to be the
and repairing, said yesterday higbest on the Clyde,
that the backers Insisted on Other features are unlimited
“anonymity” for the. present. flexibility in the various trade
Clyde Dock Engineering is groups and a £5G-a-week lay-off

being floated with an authorised payment for up to six weeks in

capital of Elm- of which £200.000 any half-year period if there are
has been issued. Us working capi- no orders,
tal facilities are provided by The deal followed two days of
the National Westminster bank- negotiation with Mr. Robert
ing group. It is believed to have Smith. Stephens’ Receiver;

By Terry Wnkmson,_City Staff

MANAGEMENT AND unions at

Serck, Birmingham-based engi-

neering group, have swung into

action to help the. Board fend
off a £34m. take-over bid by
Associated Engineering.
To-day, Mr. Pat Smiley, works

convener at Birmingham, is' to

see Mr- Roy Hattersley. Secretary
for Prices and Consumer Pro tec

tion, whose Sparbrook consti

tuency contains a Serck factory

to present a petition asking him
to stop the bid.

An employees association bas
been formed, with Mr. Smiley as

cha'rman, representing 5.000

employees who have so far con
trfbuted 25p each to a fighting

fund.
- Mr. Smiley said yesterday that

he was Very concerned, about
the social aspects of tbe take-

over" bearing In mind- the jobs
already lost in Birmingham, by
takeovers.

Associated Eng’neeriag’s assur

arices on employment and invest-

ment did not go ’far enough, he
added- He was-Trarticularly con-

cerned about tjfiis vunerability of

Serck's radiator manufacturing
in Manchester, employing 147

people, antr the hard pressed

Tubes division.

A Management Action Group
under thefehairmanship of Mr
Michael /Burt, of Serck Heat
Transfer has also been formed,
to urgelhe commercial disadvan-

tages ft the proposed merger

AA^ fees rise

That Automobile Association is to

raise tbe irnst of full membership
from £9 to B0 a year from April

I', it announced yesterday. Tbe
rate for tbe additional relay

breakdown service will" go up
Trom £5 to £0.50, tbe association

said..

Pay restraint

Ports heading for profit

says Sir Humphrey
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

had
THE RETURN on dock invest- vestment in new facilities.

ment has for many years been Extraordinary changes
insufficient to ensure the future occurred in equipment, methods
health of the industry. Sir and manpower. “One million
Humphrey Browne, chairman of tons of cargo conventionally
the British Transport Docks handled requires 10 berths, ex-
Board, said yesterday. - tensive sheds, ahd 40 cranes. The

Allowing for inflation, ports same tonnage in containers re-
had made no profit at all over quires oue berth, considerable
the years, but this was now being back land, two special cranes,
corrected. It was in the long- equipment for moving con-
term interest of port users, that tainers, but no conventional
ports should give a reasonable sheds.”
return on jnvestment. Costs had been contained by

Sir Humphrey, who is also pre- reducing the labour force,
sident of the Institute of Frag"ght modernising handling methods
Forwarders, told its Liverpool and improving operational effi-

branch .
that the port industry ciency, said 5ir Humphrey. Com-

the home] had overcome considerable prob- petition was a vital factor in
“ loins in responding effectively to securing greater efficiency, and

changes in the patterns of sea- this was being created by im-
bome traffic. provements in .transport and

Ports had been faced with an communications which meant
excess capacity of the wrong sort that ports now had the whole of
and. required heavy capital in- the U.K. as a hinterland.

Professional people are ' bein
ignored in the discussions be-

tween tbe Government, the TUC
and the Confederation of British
Industry -on the further exten
sion of pay restraint and taxation
changes. Hr. John Phillips, presi
dent of tbe Institute of Char'
tered Secretaries and Admini-
strators, said last night

Insurance cover
A form of insurance designed to
indemnify employers against
compensation awards made by in-

dustrial tribunals for unfair dis-
missal of employees has been,
launched by Strove r and COM
firm of insurance brokers,

Coai decision
The East Midlands Economic
Planning Council yesterday called
on the National Coal Board to
make an early decision 00 minim:
the Vale of Belvojf where an
estimated 300m. tons of coal is
accessible.

Rhodesia funds
httie hope of “blocked

funds m Rhodesia being released
to their legal owners in the U.K.
in advance of a constitutional
settlement, Mr. John. Tomlinson,
Under Secretary for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, said in the
Commons yesterday.

Profit sharing
Lloyds Bank has commissioned
consul ants to advise on schemes,
in which the staff can receive
additional reward in relationship
to the profits of the Lloyds Bank
group.

Fund may aid Harland and Wolff
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE AILING Belfast shipyard
of Harland and Wolff can
eventually take advantage of a
short-term Intervention fund
from the Northern Ireland
Office similar to that announ-
ced by Air. Gerald Kaufman,
Uic Industry Mlnjsicr. iu the
Commons on Thursday.
Harland confirmed yesterday

that it was negotiating with a
major oil company lo build
three liquid petroleum gas
carriers, and hinted that it
*Wght find it necesary. to- apply

for financial aid to help win
such an order.
The Northern Ireland De-

partment of Commerce con-
firmed that measures compar-
able to those announced by Mr.
Kaufman would be Introduced.
It seems the Government’s
attitude Is -that' Harland must
use up all the £60m. alloca-
tion tt has before making a fur-
ther application for financial
assistance fo rsperifle orders.

About two-thirds of the
sum is. understood to have

been used.
Tbe first bint of a possible

new order for the Belfast yard
was given in tbe Commons by
Mr. Kaufman, who said he was
In close consultation with the
Northern Ireland Office about
tbe liquid petroleum carriers.
Harland sal’s it has not yet

tendered for the ships. The
vessels are each understood to
be about 70,000 tonnes.
Thp company has enough

.

work on the booksMo take It

well into the middle of 1998

but has secured no. other
orders for the future.

'

Mr. Mason, the Ulster
Secretary, said that measures
comparable to those for
British shipbuilding.would be
needed lo deal with the crisis
in Belfast
He has set no figure on whal

assistance might be available,
and is understood to be-anxious
not to give ihe impression that
-Northern Ireland's purse for
shipbuilding assistance is

bottomless.

THE recent re-emergence of
the united front body of the
1950s. the Chinese People's
Political Consultative Confer-
ence, and the reception by
Shanghai leaders of unspecified
“ represent alites of religion.**

Indicate a slight thaw in

China’s political atmosphere

—

presumably part of Chairman
Hna Kno feng*s policy to unite
all that can be united in the
interests of a more stable
society.

The recognition of tbe
CPPCc and of tbe existence of
religion recalls the freer
atmosphere of tbe 1950s, a
period which Chairman Hua
referred to Indirectly by pub-
lishing one of Mao Tse-tung’s
most flexible speeches, the
“ten great relations'* dis-
course of 1956 on how lo
handle the icn major areas of
conflicting Interest in China;
At the Spring Festival

(Chinese New Year) cele-
brated last week-end the
CPPCC national ' committee
gave a party for Chinese
leaders at the Peking Hotel.
The attedance of Vice-Chair-
man Yeh Chien-ying, second in
the hierarchy to Chairman
Hua, and Viee Premier ' Li
Hsuln nien. indicates the status
the Peking leadership appar-
ently wishes lo confer on the
organisation. Since December
the activities of members of
the CJPCC bare been recorded
on several occasions after years
of qnlessence.

In the 1950s the CPPCC
Included representatives of
national organisations and
existing political parties, such
as members of the Knomintang
who bad not fled the country.
At no time did It have real
power but its existence
brought to the fringes of
officialdom people with views
somewhat different from those
of the party hierarchy. Its

resurgence now may be con-
nected with a wish to woo
Taiwan.
Although It is not clear

which religion was represented
at the Shanghai meeting, it

seems unlikely to have been
Islam. ' Moslems in China
receive some official recogni-
tion because of the importance
of Peking’s relations with the
Third World, while Buddhism
Is tolerated and for political

reasons is given some official

status. Christianity, which had
a following In Shanghai
because of its semi-colonial
past, appears to have* been
dormant since the cultural
revolution, aljthough two
churches reopened In - Peking'
In 1972. mainly for diplomatic
use.

Reuter adds: The Soviet
Union has given up hope of an
early breakthrough In the
Shio-Soviet border talks and
has recalled its chief nego-
tiator, Deputy Foreign Minister
Leonid Uyichev, from Peking,
Informed sources said.

Chinese officials have told

diplomats Mr. Ilyichev will

leave Peking soon and that the
talks are still deadlocked. The
news does not surprise
analysts in Peking. Since Mao’s
death last September. ' Peking

. has shown no apparent interest

In a rapprochement with
Moscow and has continued Its

anti-Soviet propaganda.

1 THE UNITED States reacted

! swiftly to day -to- President Idi

j

.Amin's decision to prevent' any
' Americans leaving Uganda, at

least until he meets those still

2

in the country in Kampala on
( Monday.
: His action follows strong critl-

icism of tbe Ugandan regime by
- President Jimmy Carter at bis

! Press conference on Wednesday;.
In a long telegram to the Prai-

! dent, released to-day. President

;
Amin said tbe Americans are

’ “ being used as the exhaust pipes

of -the Israeli lorries” and

Schaufcle. the Assistant Secre-

tary for African Affairs, this

morning. Mr. Musu said-that he
had not been told that Americans
would not be .free to leave
Uganda, but th^t -he was sure
they- would be - allowed .to May,
or leave, after the meeting with
President Amin.

.

The State Department said

that it has asked West Germany,
which represents U^. interests

in Kampala, to make urgent rep-

:
acused the U.S. of planning to

1 four shipstinvade Uganda from four
: currently cruising in the Indian

j

Ocean.

j

U.S. concern about Prcsldenr

Amin's move was conveyed to

|
Mr. Mahmoud

.

Mussa. the

,
Ugandan charge d'affaires in

j
Washington, at a hastily con-

j
vened meeting with Mr. William.

reservations to President Ami
about his order that he should
be given the names of the esti»

mated 200 Americans still in' tbe
country. He has summoned all

those with American p&ssoorta

to % special meeting on Monday.
Meanwhile the Pentagon con-

firmed that there are four
nuclear-powered U.S. ships in Ihe
Indian Ocean, off the -coast of
Africa. Sources say that -they

carry some marines; stmt th;

by themsdeves, they would n
be able to launch a Success!
invasion of. Uganda even sii

posing that one was bei;

seriously considered.

John Worrall -reports fit

Nairobi: A Uganda radio spelt'

man Warned to-day that ai

Americans working for “ft
pertalists, Zionists, and lsra«

propagandists” would have
take tbe consequences. T!

Americans have been told
bring “memoranda" of their llv

in Uganda to Monday's meetin
and have been especially ask'
if they have been harassed
any way. .

President Amin bas orden
district officers and local chic
to make lists of all Anierii-ai
in their areas with descript io

of their property u
includu

even chickens, goats and pigs
: j

t.

Dutch port disputes resolved
BY MICHAEL VAN 05 AMSTERDAM, Feb. 25.

THE PORTS of Rotterdam and

j

Amsterdam are expected to be
- back at work this week-end, and

;

be almost back to normal on

|

Monday following a provisional
wage agreement signed in Rot-
terdam this morning between
Iport employers and trade unions
1 after 13 hours non-stop negotia-
1

Lions.

To-day, some 7,000 workers in

the two ports were still continu-
ing their strike, - which started
almost three weeks ago. but they
have been officially urged to re-

turn to work as soon as possible.

Rotterdam, normally the
busiest port in the world, has
been virtually' paralysed for
some two weeks, although the oil

sector has not been affected.

This morning’s agreement
grants the 18,000 organised port
workers full and. automatic in-

dexation of wages to price rises

this, year, and a real incomes In-

crease somewhere between the

2 per cent, the unions had de-

manded and the one per cent

the employers were prepared to

pay,
- The President of the port em-
ployers organisation commented
that ah essential contribution had
been made by the Government,
which is prepared to pay for
voluntary early retirement for.

port workers—from 68 years
with those retiring early receiv-

ing 90 per cent of their final

salary.

Employers and unionists have
also agreed to opeirjalfcs soon on

Dutch Companies some prabler
still have to be resolved. , ) ,

Akzo, which to-day disclosojl 1

heavy tosses, talks were si

ttided for a few days after tl

tt
pe J"

Offer as “ totally unacceptable
while at Philips and at Shell tall

have temporarily broken down i

the automatic 1 wage indexatii
Issue. • •

t »

.
• t

•rWr
l:i< 11

ways to give employees more say
In the distribution of prdfits, an
on guarantees that ' increased
profits help produce more jobs.

These could start ahead of the
national discussions on the sub-
ject.

Meanwhile in the metal In-

dustry, progress in the labour
pact talks bas been such that
strikes at the De Schelde ship-

building yard- and the Tomassen-
Verbliffa metal company have
been suspended.

Several other sectors have
already signed agreements.' but
in tbe talks involving the largest

• Belgium’s first rail strike in
years paralysed transpo
throughout the country to-day
unions began a series of 24-ho<
strikes In protest against tl

economic ' policy of
. Prin

Minister Leo Tindenians's coa
thm Government, UPl repor
from Brussels.-

r. 'Ll

. -erti

•si*

General strikes were called
the provinces of Hainaut ar

West Flanders, and employees
some other public services a

struck throughout : Belgiu
Several thousand

1

demonstrate
marched through central Brusse
chanting slogans calling forcnanung slogans caning tor

j |
•

shorter working week and earlicrtC I £ 1 1OG
retirement. \ _

EEC may double borrowing for steel mtinue
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS. Feb. 25.

Portuguese 200
mile limit
By Our Own Correspondent

LISBON, Feb. 25.

PORTUGAL IS planning to ex-

tend Its territorial waters to a
200 mile limit. The minority
Socialist Cabinet yesterday
approved a draft Bill to this

effect, which will shortly be pre-
sented to tbe Assembly of the
Republic. Since ail political
parties have been calling for an
extension of national waters, it is

unlikely that tbe Government
proposals will meet with any re-

sistance.
Tbe Bill will empower the

Portuguese State to manage and
preserve natural resources of
tbe deep sea and' protect national
fishing In recent years, Portu-
guese waters have been heavily
exploited by foreign, modern flail-

ing fleets with which old-

fashioned. ill-equipped Portu-
guese vessels have not been able
to compete.

Japanese snub
to Russia

THE JAPANESE Government to-

day refused to recognise a new
Soviet fishing zone that includes
waters off four Soviet-held
islands claimed by Japan.
The Soviet Union announced

yesterday that a 200-miie fishing
zone will go into force from
March 1 along its Pacific and
Arctic Coastlines.

Government sources here said
Foreign Minister tichiro Hato-
yama described the Soviet move

" grave" in a meeting to-day
with Prime Minister Tafceo
Fufcuda. Reuter

THE EEC Commission is willing

to double tbe usual level Of loans

it raises for the European steel

Industry to lbn. units of account
CE65flm.) this year, and to

increase the rebates on these
loans, to help in restructuring
and modernisation.

This is the message that Vis-

count Etienne ‘Davignon. the
EEC Commissioner, for industry,
will take to Bonn and other EEC
capitals. • ’

On the estimates, of EEC
money managers, the Commis-
sion reckons that the European
Coal and Steel Community could
this year raise as much as lbn.
UA compared to an average of
400ra. to 500m. in the past five

years. The Commission plans to

improve the current 3 per cent,

interest rebate on the money
that it lends on to steel com-
panies. mainly out of the 110m.
UiA. that the Commission esti-

mates the levy on' each tonne of

steel will produce this year. Com-
mission officials say that with the

EEC’s triple-A credit' rating, its

loans are already at lower

-

interest rates than other steel-

makers could borrow on their
own account-

It is understood the Commis-
sion. intends to prolong its

Simone! Plan, due to expire in
April, under which steel com-
panies are being asked to reduce
sales within the Community In

an attempt to improve prices,

and Brussels will continue trying
lo persuade third Countries to

cut their imports into the EEC.
But M. Davignon ts telling
governments and industry that
short-term action on these .two

fronts needs to be com
with longer-term e

change the . structure
industry, particularly

s.

areas as French Lorral

ented
rts to

Vrf the
such

15, the

German Saar, southern Belghu ft t'i
and Wales.. HjMfllW
EEC officials say H. Davignon S

ideas were warmly received :

Paris and in London last wee
The Commissioner has made ~

clear that he is not trying *

force a restructuring plan on tl

Industry—ft would be up to ste
management to. decide wbetb
to take advantage of the Brv
sels offer of increased aid.

But officials here feel tb<

have enough powers under tl

.

Treaty of Paris which govern tl

Coal and Steel Community
achieve results. There is r

question of invoking the treaty

emergency powers—the so-callt

“manifest crisis'* clause whir
imposes mandatory productic
quotas and minimum prices. Tt
Commission need only use mo*
effectively its power of prior ve

''

ting of - all new - investmer
avoiding wasteful overlap ar -

unnecessary capacity.
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J.P. Narayan seriously 01
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Mr. JAYAPRAKASH'NARAYAN,
the 74-year-old Indian Opposition
leader* whose attacks on Mrs.
Gandhi have become Influential
because of his popularity and
moral stature 'Itv the country,
was taken to hospital yesterday
after falling seriously ill.

He suffers from an acute
kidney complaint which has
required his spending every
other day 'with a "kidney
machine. The Opposition Janata
party said that JF. as be is

popularly known, will need an
operation and has cancelled
all election engagements until

March 2. He has also been
advised to rest completely for
three weeks.

His. public meetings have

invariably drawn vast crowds 'so

that his illness will rob the
Opposition of one' of its major
figures. However, it is also'likely

to attract much public sympathy
which could wori?" against Mrs
Gandhi.

In a letter to his “ friends
”

released yesterday by tbe Janata
party, Mr. • Narayan- said he
shared the suspicion that bis
kidneys “were '

dilberately
damaged ^ while be was under
detention after the declaration of.

the emergency on June 25 last

year. 'He was held in solitary

confinement, for five months
before being .-released.

.
In bis

letter he said that he. had no
kidney trouble- before being sent
to prison. -

Israeli

Labour
inflexible

on borders
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By Richard Johns
' TEL AVIV, Feb. 35.

Danish Cabinet moves
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN. Feb. 25.

No intervention

for yen-Fukuda

PRIME MINISTER .Mr. Anker
Joergensen to-day reshuffled his
minority - Social Democratic
Government in a move which
marks the definitive end to his
post-election efforts to form a
majority coalition Government.
The new Cabinet has 18 mem-

bers compared with 14 in the old
Government. Tbe major change
is the transfer of former Market
Minister Mr. Ivar Noergaard to

the. Ministry of Commerce.
Foreign Affairs will once again
revert to the responsibility of a

single Minister. Mr. J. B. Ander-
sen, but be will have the help of
Mrs. Lise O&stergaard. a profes-

sor of child psychology, who be-

comes Minister wthout Portfolio,

but with special foreign affairs

responslbiities. The Finance

Ministry continues under Mr.
Knud Helnesflii and tbe Economy
Ministry under Mr. Per Haek-
kerup and Mr. Orta Moeller' con-
tinues as Defence Minister,

The Government Is, meanwhile
continuing to try to reach agree-
ment with other parties on four
Issues which are crucial to the
success of its incomes policy,

defence spending, housing subsi-

dies, and employment pro-

gramme, and an energy tax to

finance the employment pro-
gramme. It was -expected after
last week's election success that

the Government would have no
problem reaching agreements on
these issues, but so 'far the ne-

gotiations have proved extremely
difficult

W. German-Brazil deal
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Feb. 25.

By Our Own Correspondent

Japan will not Intervene on
foreign exchange markets to bait
further appreciation of*the yen
against other currencies, it

became clear in a televised inter-
view with Prime Minister Takeo
Fokuda this evening.

Mr. Fukuda said in particular
that he views the rise of Ihe

,

Japanese currency against the
j

dollar as “desirable" and indi-
;

eated that the Government would i

do nothing to support the falling
|

dollar on the Tokyo market.
1

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment said export licences for two
important- segments of tbe con-
troversial nuclear power export
deal with Brazil will soon be
granted, and

.
denied Press

reports here that tbe licences
are being held up deliberately.

The licences relate to detailed
plans- -for- -a -demonstration
uranium enrichment plant and
for a pilot nuclear fuel recycling
facility. The Economics Ministry
sard delay.- in issuing the export
documents was due to continuing

THE ISRAELI Labour Party h

wound up its pre-electorai co
ference by endorsing the leadi

ship's policy statement on peai
defence and boundaries—whi>
does not provide very much hoi
for any compromise with An
conditions for a settlement
they now stand.
Narrowly confirmed as lead

,

in Wednesday's vote. Mr. Yiteh
Rabin can hardly feel that t)

mandate to negotiate a pea'
agreement has been strengthen-
by the infinitesimal degree
extra ^flexibility given in the m*
programme.. The advance ov_

the 1973 guidelines amounts"
little more than a specific mt-
tion by name of Jordan when,,

gives its blessing to continu-

efforts to Negotiate “defensit
borders.'* :
" This means that the rulfi :

(bnt minority) ' Labour Par
which seems destined to enter

further weakened from the M;
17 general- elections, has. .sa

that it may be prepared to ct

cede territory on the West Ba;

as oart of a settlement
The document stresses unit

Jerusalem as Israel's capi

and rejects “the establishing

of an additional separate Pal .

tinian Arab state to the west
the Jordan ’River.”
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Lebanon will

get Saudi aid

'"•i «•'<

duern

"till'

reviews of safety procedures but
they would definitely be granted
M
in the not loo distant future,"
Official circles here suggested

that reportedly specific American

.

objections, to the licences formed
j

only a small dart of the problem,
and that President Carter should
follow np his public utterances
on the Gene an-Brazilian treaty)
with practical - suggestion^ as la

how.1 it -might be .amended. . In J

the meantime, the Germans insist

!

—at least in public—that their)
obligations to Brati! under -the!

treaty will be fulfilled.

.BEIRUT, Feb,^ 25 r ..

SAUDI ARABIA and Kuwait t
•

drawing up an . aid program
i

'

ror Lebanon’s rectmstructii

whose implementation is .to
"

gin very soon, according to

Saudi- Ambassador to. Lebahc •

General Ali ;al Shalr.'
-

The Beirut daily Al Bayrr,. -

;

i

reported yesterday -that *

Saadis am ^so. expected

announce art advahea- of
;

,v

in a'fd to Lebanon fa-..the ‘ •

ruture, ‘ aod have agreed

underwrite* the cost- of unitor ...

for Lebanon's constabulary,. - =;;>
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THE GOVERNMENT’S EXPENDITURE PLANS

gani' Current

11

mm-

let off lightly

projects are hit

t

\ is

HE BULK of the series of cuts

i
public spending announced

aring the past year will fall on
•ipital expenditure and certain

aHfifer payments rather than
irrent spending or subsidies and

. -ants.

This is spelt out fully in the
. -cond volume of the Govern-
ent's Expenditure White
iper, which describes the details
the individual programmes,

eluding those of nationalised
dastries.

The first volume was published
the end of last month and set

It the overall economic back-
crond and summarised the
ahges.

The second volume shows that
a result of the two main cuts
erases in last July and
member, coupled with other
anges, current- expenditure on
pds and services has been
lured by only £215m. in 1977-

at 1976 survey prices (out of a
la) of £24.2&bn.> compared
to the level in the previous
ilte Paper (Coind. 6393). At
same time, spending on sub-

ies and grants is projected to
£247m. higher than in the

Her White Paper.

last White Paper. Spending on
subsidies and grants is £741m.
higher .than previously esti-

mated. reflecting to a consider-
able extent higher than expected
expenditure op social security
benefits. Spending oh other trans-
fers is £497m. lower than pre-
viously projected.’

Overall, public expenditure,
including debt interest and the
contingency reserve, is projected
lo decline at 1876 Survey prices
from £53.6900. in the current
financial year to £52-5bn. in
1977-78 (including the £500m.
BP sale proceeds l and £53.13bn.
in 1978-79.

take account of developments
associated with the December 15

statement.
The extent of any consequential

adjustments to total public spend-
ing in the final years beyond
1978-79 has still to be considered.
Its implications for individual
programmes in those years have
not therefore been worked out:

broad extent of the cuts which
might have to be made in the

forthcoming PESC review if

.overall spending is not to rise

again after 1978-79.

The individual programmes
can be added together with the
assumption that the items with-

out specific figures continue at
197S-79 levels, or about £340m.

By Peter Riddell

Reviewed

BP sale
Hius the main part of the cuts
expenditure fall on capital

Hiding on goods and services

—

15m. lower than previously en-
aged—and other transfers,

fch are £901m. lower, includ-

an estimated £500m. from
i sale of British Petroleum
ires.

tpart from the absence of the
iceeds of the BP sale, the pat-

a of the cuts is not siginfi-

-tly different in 197S-79, with

5 of £15Sra. in current spend-
(again at 1976 Survey prices)

I a £735m. reduction in capital

enditure compared with the

As already explained in the
first volume of the White Paper,
the annual public expenditure
survey for 1976—the PESC exer-
cise — was completed and some
adjustments were made to pro-
grammes in order to keep within
the overall plans of the previous
White Paper (Cmnd. 6393) as
modified by the measures an-
nounced on July 22.
Subsequently! further changes

were announced on December 15
affecting expenditure pro-
grammes in both I977-7S and
1978-79. The details of the indi-
vidual programmes show the re-
vised spending • for both these
years taking account of all the
changes made since the last
White Paper. The figures for
1978-79 will be reviewed in the
normal way in the summer of
1977 PESC exercise.
Far 1973-80 and 198031. the

figures are those which emerged
from last summer’s survey. The
White Paper points out that
figures for later survey years are
iu any case increasingly provi-
sional. but on this occasion those
for the two final years are par-
ticularly so in that they do not

the figures for 1979-80 will be
re-appraised this summer.
Meanwhile the figures have, as

far as possible, been included in
tbc tables of individual spending
programmes to Indicate the
position which bad been reached
when the 1976 survey bad been
completed and which will provide
the starting point for this year's

exercise-
la a few instances, where the

programmed figures for 1979-80

and 1980-81 most clearly require
reconsideration following the
decisions • affecting those pro-

grammes announced on Decem-
ber 15. as re-finance of home
shipbuilding lending and re-

financing of fixed rate export
credits, no. figures are shown
for those years.

In the table on the Industry
programme these cases, and the
associated totals are marked
n.a. In addition, no projections

for those two years are being
given in this White Paper for

Government lending to nation-
alised industries, debt - interest

and the contingency reserve.

Nonetheless, even after allow-

ing for this, the detailed pro-

grammes for 1979-80 and 1980-81

—set out individually hut not

aggregated—do suggest the

This gives a total (excluding
Government lending to national-
ised industries, debt interest and
the contingency reserve) of
£4&86bn. in 1978 79. £49.78bn. in
1979-80 and £49-94bn- in 1980-81.
all at 1976 Survey prices.

Thus cuts of the order of
£lbn. would have, to he made in
volume terms at 1976 Survey
prices (and more by the time of
this year's PESC exercise) ii\

order to keep total spending at
the 1978-79 level in subsequent
years.
This is possibly . slightly

smaller than might have been
supposed, given the size of
recent cuts, but is explained by
the fact that the main impact of

the cuts contained in last year's
White Paper was projected to
come in the Later years of the
survey. This is, of course, a rough
and ready exercise given the
possibility of future estimating
changes.

An examination of the move-
ment of relative prices of pub?
lie sector programmes compared
with changes In prices in the
economy as a whole shows how
in the early 1970s relative prices
for public expenditure on land
and new housing rose sharply

in relation to general prices.

measured by the Gross Domes-
tic Product price of deflation.

This process has now been re-

versed and expenditure on both
these items has been falling rela-

tively since 1975-76.

The projections are on the
assumption that the annual in-

crease in earnings in the public
sector will be about the S3nie

as. average GDP prices between

1977-

78 and 1978-79. representing

a step towards a resumption of
the long-term tendency for earn-

ings to rise faster than average
GDP prices.

On this basis, the relative price

effect is expected to move mar-
ginally in favour of the public

sector over ihe next two years.

This presumably reflects .the

greater impact of import prices

on the private sector.

Indeed, the only major area

where relative prices are ex-

pected to be less favourable m

1978-

79 than in 1975-76 is defence,

though when defined by economic
categories, spending on procure-

ment is well up compared with

1976-76.

Output
The White Paper includes an

analysis of the change of public

sector demand on output in cost

terms after taking account of the

relative price effect.

This shows that current expen-

diture on goods and services- Is

ilue to decline at an annual aver-

age rate of 0.2 per cent between
1975-76 and 1B78-79 with capital

spending projected to fall by
11J per cent, a year over the

period.
Transfer payments and net

lending are planned to rise by
3B per cent a year in terms of

their impact on demand.
The Government's Expenditure

Plans. Volume II, Cmnd 6721-11,

HMSO £235.

i

Housing

subsidies

Til" in” •continue

to grow

CHANGES TO EXPENDITURE PROGRAMMES SINCE LAST YEAR’S

WHITE PAPER (Cmnd 4393) BY ECONOMIC CATEGORY ()

£m. at 1974 Survey prices

April 1976 Budget measures
Current expenditure on goods and

services

Capital expenditure on goods and
services

Subsidies and grants

Other transfers

Total

TAILS ' OF the housing pro-

htme show how central

*rmnent subsidies are con-

ling to grow despite cuts
xhere, in particular in ex-

iitare on new homes,

rerall. the bousing pro-

ttme for 1977-78 is ElSOm.
r than projected in last

’s White Paper and is due
lecline by about I40(bn. in

me terms from the 1976-77

1 of £4.6SbnM largely because
lis cut in new housing invest-

t.

iusing subsidies are pro-

*d to rise From' £I.77bn. to

ibn. and £1.97bn. respectively

the next two financial years.

« Increases—to be met prin-

lly by central Government
also from local rates—arise

?ly because of big increases
nterest rates.

B. Statement of 22 July:

Current expenditure on goods and
services

Capital expenditure on goods and
services

Subsidies and grants • •

Other transfers

Total

C Statement of IS December:
Current expenditure on goods and

services

Capital expenditure on goods and
services

Subsidies and grants

Other transfers

Total

>rsened

.
deed, because the prospects

•loan charges, comprising on
1

age about two-thirds of total

iding in bousing- revenue
unts, have worsened during

(,V;last year, the subsidy item is

" er than in the previous
.le Paper.

: lese figures in 1977-78 are
d on the assumption of an
age weekly rent increase of

in England and Wales used
ae rate support grant settle-

L
contrast, local authority ex-

liture on new dwellings is

octed to decline from
Ibn. to £l.fl9bn. and £1.04bn.

ectively and Investment by
towns is also due to fall

2 sharply over the period.

ad works
pita! spending an local

ronmental services is set to

steeply over the next two
s—down from.. £392ni. to

m. and £220m. For 1977-<S

represents a reduction of

it a third from the levels set

In last year's White Paper.

its area covers refuse collec-

and disposal, smoke control,

-ic conveniences and other
ic health expenditure, the

amation of derelict land.

-provision of parking and
eational facilities, the provi-

of municipal buildings, and
inistrativc and other se r*

s.

verall. expenditure on roads

transport Is due. to decline
l £2.72bn. to £*257bn.

wen the current financial
' and 1977-78—the latter

re is £l83m. lower than in

previous White Paper.

dixie

i. the short-term, reduction*
s been mainly in capital

iding on roads so that there

six-month ban on the Jetting

'new motorway, and trunk

.
1 contracts from mid-
ember last year,

rpenditure on motorways and
ik roads is projected to

Joe from f542m. currently

£434m. in 1977-8 in volume
as at 1976 survey prices

we recovering slightly to

hn. in the following financial
r. Local spending on the

itruciion of new roads and
rovement is due to decline
n £357m, to £256ra. and
hn. respectively.

D. Other announced changes:

Current expenditure on goods and

services

Capital expenditure on goods and

. services

Subsidies and grants

Other transfers

. Total

E. Other changes (estimating

'changes, etc.):

Current expenditure on goods and

sendees
Capital expenditure on goods and

services

Subsidies and grants

Other transfers

Total

Total changes

F. Summary of Changes:

Current expenditure on goods and

services

Capital expenditure on goods and

services

Subsidies and grants

Other transfers

Total

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

+ 116 + 148 +119
+ 9 +8

+116 +157 +.127

-115 ' ~38

-269. • -27.
+5 -211 -49
-7 -198 : +22
~17 -793 -92

-161 -236

-8 -417 -541
-67 -170

— -561 -226

—8 -U06 -1,173

+66 +7 +2

+71 +9 +1
+116 +281 +125
+30 +24 +24

+283 +321 +152

+ 105 + 54 + 114

-108 —78 -168
-375 +96 +716
+84 -175 -325

-294 -103 +337

+80 —1,624 -649

+171 -215 -158

-60 —755 -735
-138 +247 +741
+107 -901 —497

More money

for schemes

to create jobs

TRADE. INDUSTRY AND EMPLOYMENT
£ri. at 1976 Survey Prices —

7975-76 1976-77 7977-28 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81

Regional support and regeneration:

Regional development giants

Provision of land and buildings

Selective assistance to industry In

assisted areas

Other regional support

Regional employment premium" .

Residual expenditure under repealed sections

of the Local Employment Act, 1972

Scottish and Welsh Development Agencies

329

29

60

12

239

- 4
6

393
27

47
15

213

-11
59

286
29

50
19

19

- 8

80

358

25

51

18

- 9

88

378 .

24

49
17

- 6
91

388
25

47
18

- 4
91

Total 671 743 475 532 553 564

Industrial innovation:

General industrial R and D
Technological and industrial sponsorship

Aircraft and acro-engine general R and D
programme

Concordc-development
-production

RB 211
Other aircraft and iero-engm«

projects and assistance

Space
Nuclear

42
7

19

46
35

— 1

93
25
107

51

8

19

23
14

10

- T

30
127

56
71

13
77

17
-10

- 7

25
97

61

12

12
12

16
- 3

- 2

20
86

66
12

12
11

8
- 5

- 1

20
83

68
.12

12
8
4

- 5

— 1

20
83

Total
' 373 281 224 214 207 201

General support for industry

National Enterprise Board*
Selective assistance to individual industries,

firms and undertakings
Promotion of tourism

Refinancing of home shipbuilding lending

Assistance to the shipbuilding industry

Other support services

Investment grants

11

374
16

779
30

1

70

225

144

19
75
37
3
29

275

170
17
70
32
2
9

275

183
17
20
17
3
3

225

107
IS

ru

— 1

1

225

81
18

na
1

— 1

1

621 532 515 519 na na

Support for nationalised industries (other than the transport industries):

Compensation for price restraint 67 — —
Assistance to the coal industry:

Coal Industry Act 46 66 55

Pneumoconiosis scheme 40

Other compensation 12 63 21

Safety and product quality and other services — 9 18

52

14

52

7

S3

4

Total 765
‘

738
'

- '94 66 59 57

International trade:

Export promotion and trade co-Operation

Refinancing of fixed rate export credits

Cost escalation guarantees

Regulation of domestic trade and industry

and consumer protection

13
639

2

17

544
— 1

— 4

.16

352
1

- 2

16
327

1

— 7

16
- na

2

— 7

16
na
3

- 6

Total ”453 556 367 331 na na

Functioning of the labour market:
_

Employment services and industrial

rehabilitation

Industrial training

Redundancy and maternity hind payments

Industrial relations and other labour

market services

100
180

108

17

128
286
100

181

134
362
87

265

' 140
292
86

159

149
31S
86

24

143
329
S6

24

Total 405 695 842 677 574 582

Health and. safety at work
Central and miscellaneous services:

Employment
Other

Transactions in British Petroleum
Company shares

Total

*
26

35
59

30

40
59

35

43
57

—soon

33

43
54

34

43
54

34

43
54

3.008" 3.074 2.152 2,469 na na

Changes from last White Paper Cmnd
6393 revalued

Capital grants to nationalised industries

Cmnd 6393 revalued

—145
+85
3,068

+ 363
+ 94
2,617

—389
+ 67

2,474

—143
-t 90
1527

(
1

) Figures are in money terms and not at constant prices.

THE TRADE, industry and em-
ployment programme overall is

expected to drop from £3.07bn.

to £2.15bn. between the current

financial year and 1977-78 In

volume terms at 1976 survey

prices. :

But £50Dm. of this drop is pro-

jected to come from the proceeds

of the sale of British Petroleum

shares.

Indeed, spending in 1977-78

would have been £lllm. higher

than previously projected but for

the BP sale.

Otherwise, the main drop in

spending between the years Is

expected to come from a cut m
regional development grants,

reflecting the exclusion of mining
and construction industries from
those qualifying for grants and
the introduction of deferred pay-

ments. This item is due to rise

sharply in 1978-79.-

Expenditure on the regional

employment premium, which is

being withdrawn, is projected to

decline from £213m. to £19in.

between 1976-77 and 1977-78.

The' other main drop is in

Government support for the
refinancing of fixed rate export

credits, where more of the com-
mitment is being laken up by the

clearing banks and the increased
use of foreign currency financing

is being encouraged.

+80 -1,424

Industry aid

projected to rise

area is

- sharply,

(') Excluding programme 5 (nationalised industries), debt

and the contingency reserve.

and industrial relations and
interest other labour market services.

This includes spending on the
_____ temporary employment subsidy,

Cuts likely in defence outlay
DEFENCE: Total spending is

projected to decline from £5.62bn.

to £5.44bn. (about £200ra. lower

than in last year’s White Paper)

in 1977-78 and £5.4bn. m the fol-

lowing financial year. The
Defence White Paper is due. to be

published on Monday.
OVERSEAS AJD and other over-

seas services: Aid is due tofaB

from £519m. to £493m. m 1977-78

(£50rn. lower than previously)

but rise to f526m. in 1975-79.

Spending on overseas repre-

sentation is due to decline

slightly over the next two years

but the White Paper notes that

expenditure figures for 1978-79

onwards in this area are provi-

sional. Account has been taken
of cuts of £2m. in diplomatic

service manpower spending.

Agriculture: The total is set to

fall from £lbn. to £551ra. in

1977-78, a reduction of £430m.

from previous plans, mainly

INCREASE IN PUBLIC SECTOR DEMAND ON OUTPUT

IN COST TERMS

the relative price effect

Public expenditure with:

Direct effect on demand
Goods and services

Current
Capital

Indirect effect on demand
Transfer payments and

net ItndingO

Total

1975-76

£m.

1975-76

£m-

Average
annual

percentage
increase

7975-76 to
1978-79

uding

23^52 22286 -02
W7? 5.561 -11.1

29,631 27,847 -22

20.096 15,197 +32(*)

49,727 : • 43^44 — •

(
2
) Excludes investment grants.

because nf the faster phasing out
of food subsidies.

Law and Order: Spending is

expected to decline only gradu-
ally from' £1.85bo. to £L8£bn. in

1977-78 with slightly higher
expenditure than projected a
year ago.

Education: Expenditure is

expected to decline from £7-52bn.

to £7.3Ibn. in 1977-78 in volume
terms. The White Paper -notes

that the spending will be enougb
to sustain- the Government's
policy of meeting the levels of

educational demand now expecs
ted. though this m».v be at the

expense of some existing stan-

dards of provision.

Health and personal social ser-

vices: Expenditure is projected

to dip fractionally in 1977-78,

but recover la the • following

years. Capital expenditure *on

hospitals and community health

services will he lower than in

(he previous White Paper.

Social Security: Total spend-
ing is set to rise from Ell.lTbn.

to £11.86bn. in 1977-78. higher
than previously projected. A
substantial. . margin, .

£300m. in

1977-

78 and £500m. in the follow-

ing year, has been included to

allow for uncertainties about the

future number of beneficiaries

and about the real level of

benefits: It has been assumed
that the average number receiv-

ing unemployment benefit will

fall from 640.000 in 1976-77 to

820.000 in 1977-78 and 600,000 in

1978-

79.

the job creation programme and
the job release scheme.

The main support schemes for

industry are projected to decline
only slightly, mainly reflecting a
smaller Government commitment
to re-financing of home ship-

building lending.

Provision' is made for capital

investment by way of share
acquisition .and loans by ihe

National ' Enterprise Board,
which, in 1977-78 and 1978-79

includes the additional £50nt. in

each year announced- on Decem-
ber 15. No decision has yet been
taken about the years beyond
1978-79 and the figures are there-

fore provisional.

Expenditure by the Depart-

ment of Industry under section

8 of the Industry Act, 1972,

includes assistance for counter-

cyclical investment under the
accelerated capital projects

scheme, to which £l20m. in cash

terms has been allocated, and
for a range of schemes to encour-

age the modernisation of key
sertors of industry, to which
£205m has been allocated, in

addition to the £15m already
made available for the wool
textile scheme.

Idvestment
By the end of last November,

assistance of about £85m. had
been committed under the
accelerated capital projects

scheme to bring forward invest-

ment totalling £641m. Assistance
of £47m. had. been approved
under the various sectoral indus-

try schemes in support of invest-

ment of £232m.

Additional funds have been
made available for selective

assistance: £80m. has been pro-

vided for this pnrpose in each of

the years 1977-78 and 1978-79. Of
this. £50m. has been allocated to

the National Enterprise Board
and the remaining £30m. will be
divided between the new selec-

tive investment scheme, addi-

tional expenditure under the.

sectoral approach, in support of

the industrial strategy, other
measures to. help industry in

those years, and the Scottish and
Welsh Development Agencies.

The .
selective investment

scheme, which, will , provide
financial assistance to firms for

major projects ‘to improve
capacity and performance, has
been allocated a total of £100m.
of which the greater part is

likely to be spent after ,1978-79:

separate provision will be made
for expenditure falling in those
later years.

Projection
Tbc projection also includes

provision of £250m. Is cash

terms in support of Leyland from
1976*77

.
onwards, in addition to

the funds to be made available

from the National Enterprise

Board. There is also provision of

£95m. cash for loans and grants
to Chrysler (U.K.) to help meet
losses in 1976 and 4o assist the
company's investment pro-
gramme. Any addition?] expendi-
ture under the terms of the
Government’s .commitment here
would be a call on the contin-
gency reserve.

~

'

Final payments of the £40m.
assistance to International Com-
puters (Holdings) under the
Science and Technology. Act.
1965, were made in 1S7S-77 and
provision Is made for repayments
later laDie survey period.

Cash for State industries

expected to be trimmed
THE WHITE PAPER » includes

for the first lime the new pre-

sentation of nationalised indus-

tries in public spending, as

agreed by Ihe general svb-com-

nmtee of ihe Expenditure Com-
mittee last autumn.

Instead of including all the

nationalised industries' invest-

ment programmes in the White
Paper totals, as in the past, only
Government funds provided lo

the industries in the form of

grants, subsidies, loans and
public dividend capital are

included.
Net Government lending is

projected to decline from £S0Qm.
in the current financial year to

£750m. in 1977-78 after taking
account of savings of £110m. net

announced last December. Bui
the pattern has changed consider-

ably with total net borrowing

(other than short term) pro-

jected to drop from n.6»bn. lo

£152bn. though this is partially

offset by an expected decline in

net foreign currency borrowing
from £lbn. to £450m.

After taking account of oilier

Government grants, chiefly sup-

port to British . Rail services,

total public spending on nation-

alised industries is projected to

decline from £lfi7bn. in the
current financial year to £1.39bn.
in 1977-78 and £1.46bn. in 1978-70.

The White Paper also includes
a lengthy section on details of

capital investment and financing
for the nationalised industries.
Total capital spending of the in-

dustries is virtually flat over Ihe
period, but with a dip in I977-7S.

In most industries, and notably
electricity and telecommunica-
tions. revised estim3les of

PUBLIC SPENDING BY MAIN PROGRAMME AND SPENDING
AUTHORITY, DISTINGUISHING CURRENT AND CAPITAL

EXPENDITURE: 1977-78

£m» at 1976 Survey prices

Central Public
Government Local Corpora-

Supply Other authorities tions Total
1. Defence

Current 5278 -3 — — 5275
Capita] 70 — 1 — — 69

2. Overseas aid and other
overseas services

Current 631 403 — 1234
Capital I6T 40 — 17 218

3. Agriculture, fisheries,

food and forestry

Current 391 — 5 _ 396
Capital 154 -3 3 1 155

4. Trade, industry and -

employment
• Current T2S5 90 38 — 1.383

Capital 13774 -536 5 226 769
5. Government lending

to nationalised

industries

Capital 400 350 — — 750

6. Roads and transport
Current 561 -2 862 — 1.421
Capital 436 4 455 52 947

7. Housing
Current 1,414 — 702 — 2,116
Capital 341 —2 1.628 203 2,170

8. Other environmental
services

Current 109 — 1268- 1277
Capital 15 — 320 583 978

9. Law, order and protective
services

Current 405 8 1291 — 1,704
Capital 70 — 62 _ 132

10. Education and- libraries.

science and arts

Current 968 — . 5336 6M4

Capital 152 -1 352 — 503

11. Health and personal •

soda! services

Current 5210 6 937 — 6,153

Capital 323 — 48 — 371

11 Social security

Current 3JJ79 8,589 i
— — 11,659

13. Other public
services

Current 60S 40 92 737
Capital 6 3 — 61 70

14/ Common services

Current 694 -29 _ _ 665
Capital 117 1 . .. _ _ 118

15. Nonhorn Ireland

Current 87 889 158 _ 1,134

Capital <
. 23 178 40 163 404

Total 24,129 10£15 14,102 1,306 49,552

demand have resulted in lower
forecasts of fixed investment in

fixed assets.

Within the total, capital spend-

ing by ihe Electricity Council
and Boards is projected to drop
from £7<Hm. in 1976-77 to £tHSni.

next year and in 1978-79,

while Post Office telecommunica-
tions expenditure is expected to

decline from £917m. to £S65m.
before recovering to £906m. in
1978-79.

In contrast, expenditure by the
British Steel Corporation is

projected to increase from
£555m. to £630m. and £770m. in

the. next two financial years.

The British National Oil Cor-
poration is due to spend £14Siu.

on fixed assets in the current
year, rising to £173m. and £210in.
respectively in ihe following
two years.

On the financing side., the
amount generated by lola’l in-

ternal resuurcos is forecast to
rise from £2.U9tm. in 1976-77 lo
£2.31 bn. in 1977-7S. The Post
Office is expected to increase its

internal cash flow from £993m.
to fl.Olbn.. and become com-
pletely self-financing.

The British Gas Corporation is

projected tu increase the flow
from its Internal resources from
£42Sm. to £49701., and thus be
able to lift repayments on total
grants, public dividend capital
and other borrowing from £66m.
to £226in.
The poorest placed industry re-

mains British Rail, which is ex-
pected lo reduce its current
negative cash flow only from
£425in. to £392m. But with capital
requirements of £I64m.. the
Board's need for grants, public
dividend capital and other bor-
rowings is expected to be
virtually unchanged at £556m.

Objective
On British Steel, the White

Paper 'notes .that the corpora-
tion should remain within its
1976-77 cash limit on external
finance of £950m. Although
BSC's inrernai generation, of
funds is improving, it is never-
theless likely to remain low
during much of the period 1976*
7S while the steel market re-

covers more slowly
. than

previously expected.
Consequently the Corporation

has a heavy requirement for ex-
ternal finance for its develop-
ment programme. This is esti-
mated at £779m. in 1977-78.

On the Post Office, the White
Paper reveals that the Govern-
ment has. with the Corporation's
agreement, set a financial objec-
tive for telecommunications for
each of the three years 1976-77
to 1978-79 of a real rate of return
of 8 per cent, on capital em-
ployed.

This is defined as profit before
interest, but aftc»- historic and
supplementary depreciation, as a
percentage of average net assets
revalued to replacement cost.
These financing forecasts are

conslsteni with the achievement
or the objective- and imply no
increase in telecommunications
charges before March 31. 197$.
The Post Office is expected to

aim at break-even or better for
the postal businessi

v
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and the sex war
BY ARTHURSMITH, Midlands Correspondent

SATURDAY* FEBRUARY 28, 1B77

Chancellor T
HE irony of the present to free collective bargaining
protest about the. erosion and the chance to remove
of wage differentials — of anomalies. The normtar cam-

stays put
IN A week that has seen more
political than economic news,

the stock market has been firm.

After a slow start, due prob-

ably to the sharp increase in the

rate of inflation reported at the
end of last week, gilts and
equities .both began to move up
again on Tuesday, and by Wed-
nesday the 30-share index was
above 400. The advance then
slowed down and yesterday a

little ground was lost- mainly
because the Bank of England is

Keeping Minimum Lending Rate
pegged for the time being
despite another fall in Treasury
biil rate. But the undertone is

Still firm.

Last week the Government's
bill to nationalise the ship-

building and aircraft industries

was declared hybrid, a decision

that will greatly slow down its

progress through Parliament
unless the most controversial

section, which includes ship-

repairing, is dropped. On Tues-

day of this week the Govern-
ment was defeated by an un-

expectedly large majority

—

mainly because of sizeable

defections by Labour sup-

porters—nn its motion to apply
the guillotine to its Devolution
bill. Its legislative programme
for the current session is now
in considerable disarray, its

overall majority has gone, the
Scottish Nationalists are now
more likely to vote against it
and splits within the Labour
Party have become more
obvious.

in charge of public expenditure
—has been promoted to the

Cabinet.

The unions have made it dear
that they cannot agree to any
recommendation about Stage
Three before the Budget and
also that continued strict price

control will be needed. This
week's consultative document
on price control, therefore, pro-

poses the retention of existing

price control thnugh in .a some-
what less cumbrous form

—

control through, margins stays,;

that through costs is dropped—
and. with hints about- the use I

of current cost accounting and
a “safeguard " level (still to be
negotiated) of- minimum profit

M. of wage differentials — of anomalies. The popular cam- 1

which the disruptive British palgn Initiated by the unofficial y d)
Leyland toolroom workers’ but powerful British Ley]and
strike is a sympton — is that it shop stewards* combine is based
is largely a situation deliberately firmly on the argument that pay . .

'

brought about by* the trade restraint is the main cause of MaIe *knw madiiinrt (as % of male

unions with the support of the the present difficulties over „aIj
d2^d!2ES ^

Government. differentials. ; . .

%
The. trade unions, with their Inevitably, the national flat Male skated machinist (as % of mal*

campaign for special treatment rate £6 a week upper limit on unskilled labourer)

for the low paid have contri- wage rises' imposed for the 12 Male skilled machinist (as % of female

buted to a compression of skill months to last August eroded unskilled emceen)

differentials almost without differentials. But the process MaJe *** ?£ of mal*

parallel this century. was well underway by then. <y nf
This compression of rates Important evidence collected by ^ * *

between men with widely Mr. William Brown, senior MaU <Iectrirfan (*, % of'female
different levels of skill but work- fellow at Warwick University unskilled canteen)

ing alongside each other is industrial relations research Male seRii-skShed stores (as % of male

behind much of the union and unit. leads him to conclude that unskilled labourer) .

TREND OF NARROWING DIFFERENTIALS
Under Stages 1 to 3 and Soda! 'Contracts I and"II from Z72J3 to Iff.7

6

% of male

employer anxiety in manufac- *e period between Mr. Edward Male semi-skilled stores (as % of female

.—il- Heath’s first incomes nolicv in unskilled canteen)
_ _ _ _srsrssitsin any fUtUr® Pay

duction of the £6 limit in July
policy

uucuon ot cue w uum iu juiy

Pressure is also building up *
on the wider issue of pay rela-

tivlties between different types Peacetime tiiis

Oct. Fife-. Oct. Feb.
1972 1973. 1973 .. 1974

109J ilia j 109.9 11U

1383) 1403 137.4 138.4

165.7 166A • 1643 164.4

280.6. .2823 263.0 240.1

1263 126.1 - 1253 124.4

151.7 149.8 ' 149.9 1473

2563 2543 2393 233.8

120.1
:

118.7 119.9 1183

203.3 2013 1913 1873

169-3 'T69J . 159.6 1583

June '
Feb. June

; :•

1974 1975 1975 9 \

1093 108.1 1093 1 • y tr

137a 1313 131.9 1 ' _

1603 1513 1S0J - 1
•

:

J

Score*.- William Bnwa, Senior FtUaw Warwick Unite

tivlties between different types a level which would do no mote the notion o£ what is “fair ” big unions, particularly the last for a full 12 months a
of jobs and between while collar

Surprisingly the comoression than compensate for rises in may take some time to. adjust Transport and General Workers July.
*inrl mannol umvlrnw An fnn n# wuaj#* w v r v - • -_ . mt n i« a vv _ • _ i_ _ _ a. l i :

- — .x*' ' .

Tax cuts

and manual workers. On top of
tooh rlace not mucb under the cost of living. to inflation. The fading of Union, has tended to smooth out* Particular problems centre

that, the. considerable increase
jj,e three tough stages of Con- Mr. Brown’s view, which is the so-called money illusion any extremes of earnings by skilled workers, such as elec

in women’s pay under recent genitive pay restraint— supported by many Midlands could be the reason why unrest draft sectors. . On the other dans and sheetmetal work

Price control

Even before the defeat on the
devolution proposals, however,
Mr. Callaghan was faced with a
difficult decision by the death of
Mr. Crosland—whether to move
Mr. Healey to the Foreign
Office, as had been the original

intention, or to leave him. as
Chancellor and find a new
Foreign Secretary. The decision

to leave him at the Treasury
reflects not only the changing
relative importance of different
departments and the overriding
Importance of economic prob-
lems at present but the fact that

the Budget is only a month off

.and that talks with the TUC
about the next stage of pay
restraint are only just getting
into their stride. It was clearly

the right decision, since no
newcomer would have carried

Mr. Healey’s authority or would
have been able to continue his

policies uninterrupted. More-
over, Mr. Barnett—the minister

On the other hand, it is

proposed that there should be
regular investigations both into

specific and general price situa-

tions and that the Secretary of

State should haver wide powers
to enforce the findings of the
Commission. This may not be
objectionable in theory, since

the Monopolies Commission is

not well suited to rapid investi-

gations- of situations where
competition is restricted, but

the criteria which the White
Paper lays down are too vague
to let industry even guess , ih

what situations an investiga-

.

tion is likely and the new
machinery could be used in

practice to screw profits down
hard.

The CBL therefore, has
tended to regard the new pro-
posals as yet another concession
that has been made to the TUC
in exchange for their further
collaboration in wage restraint.

Concessions are probably even
less easy to justify this year,

just because agreement is going
to he so difficult to reach. With
wage patterns distorted, real

earnings falling, and unemploy-
ment expected to go on
rising, many rank-and-file trade
unionists are

.
in no mood to

continue with a policy of
restraint which already shows
signs of fraying. Even if TUC
leaders and their union confer-

ences agree on a new formula,
therefore, that is no strong
reason for supposing that i!

will be fully, observed in prac-

tice. The Chancellor is to cut
direct taxation in the Budget
in return for wage restraint.

It can be argued that part of
the cut should be conditional

not only on agreement of a
formula - but on its successful
application.

pressure on the traditional under the period of relatively contributing to the erosion of the differential between the- differentials to the committee around £3,75& to £6,000 a y
family breadwinner. free collective bargaining in the differentials. Historically, skilled- and unskilled man b and, having iferfiuaded their are another focus of troul
Nowhere is this more starkly first phase of the Social workers during periods of rapid lower than at any time on colleagues, ensure a united These are employees to wh

illustrated than. in the case of Contract from June, 1974 to price rises, such .as war-time, record other than during the plant level approach to man- the flat £6 Increase was sir

the Leyland toolroom worker July, 1975. have preferred flat rate rather exceptional circumstances just agement. compensation for higher mi
earning £63 a week at Long- Table 1, compiled from the than percentage wage increases. aftertheSecondWorIdWar. lt Within the confines of a gages, taxev. and living riu

bridge. His wife, without the experience of 40 engineering Midland employers suggest is surprsing that the Issue has rigorous incomes policy deter- and to whom status is imp'
sacrifice of- three and a half factories employing 80.000 .and their ideas are supported remained dormant for so long, mined in negotiations between tant
years formal apprenticeship, can workers, in the West Midlands, in recent studies by social General factors contributing the TUG and Government Within the Midlands engine
be earning nearly as much indicates how the compression psychologists, that the more to the new militancy have come recourse to the plant committee ing industry, something l!

(£56) as a semi • skilled accelerated rapidly after the skilled workers may experience out dearly in the annreaento of is futile. The Leyland toolroom half the workers are still
-

machinist Her wage, largely as -- Leyland stewards : the feeling workers know they must make piece nutes. And friction rag
a result of equal pay legislation, - o/ —p that Britain's economic, crisis their case not to .colleagues with- differentais .among semi-skiff
is more than treble the £18 a Fitters* Earnings (ftSfl /o O* has passed; confidence that Sn the plant, but to national workers is mounting. ' Res^'
week she would hare earned in Labourers’ Earnings) growth can be resumed; and union leaders and to the ment.ra cawed among hoi*

Trade' unio? concern about Av.r*. waakly aamhip.in Britrin indu^owrtim., both tlmworkan ?,
a
* St®?”* 'JSS “SSSSSfc .r.

the plight of iow wage earners,

articulated in particular by Mr.
Jack Jones of the Transport and
General Workers Union, which WT4
has a large membership in that 192j

sector, matched the pace of in-

flation. So entrenched had the
idea of protection for the low-

paid become that the TUC made 194s
it a condition of entry into the 1951

Social Contract with the newly- 1955

elected Labour Government in I960

Skill
1*

differential

165.4

138ff

138.0

T44.2

Miff
148.9

125.4

127.1

129ff

135.1 .

and pieceworkers included

I*
:

Still*
v

ntia] differential

4 1985 1382
3 1968 140.2

0 1969 —
2 1970 —
8 1971 —
9 1972 -
4 1973 —
,1 1974 —
8 1975 —
1 1976 ~

fices have already been made Potentially more serious are employee* bn piecework,
and no more can be demanded, the frustrations which are build- sharp bargaining, can t

Jk,irT Indeed, many employers, in pri- ing up as local negotiating earnings
dl

,55
,
L
t,a* vate, share the thought that machinery is left without a T„133.7 — .... 1... t...b m.. ... v.~_ l.k ..j 711 Plflplant level negotiatio

lie maj

1974. The issue 'Of a higher Saurm: •«. A. O. /. MocK«. &|i«ewfn* arning* it

minimum wage is again on the VSJSS S
A<

TUC shopping list in its current •

140.8

1423)

139.2

138.1

136.9

134.1

132.4

131.1

726.9

in Britain, 19 H-

now inflation has shot back to major role. The new health and . A
an annual rate of more than 16 safety legislation has absorbed C1U\rt t
per cent., the lid cannot be held some energies, but «nlon l 1
on wages much longer. leaders in the Midlands are con-

™
*i5E F

. But there is a more Tunda- cemed that some control over
a ’ he Mt maralnallv lest T -*' • *-

mental reason why the problem the key issue of pay must be hL JLl' '

of differentials is assuming restored to the local bargaining
haa

mittcc, the Inherent advanta

national importance. Over the arena when the current phase
such flexibility.

past five years there has been of wage restraint ends on July :

a significant increase in plant V- about whether the .....

level bargaining. The dramatic Both die Government and :^>
n

; 1

be
?'

1

increase In the number of shop TUG are stressing the need for.
8 refl

.

ect on of funaamen^.i
« . . . i t . .2 ... - 'Annetlnna tiaus nt . lacilri .

MHC. V

I

. ,1

negotiations with Government cha|ngp of Government in some sort of “ money illusion stewards has been matched by flexibility in .any future paj questions now at isSl
^
e
'.

about the next phase of pay re- February 197A In the early differentials may be viewed in the willingness of managers to policy. The main question ts
wever’

.

at 8 D™e
stage threshold pajmieots. still absolute, money terms rather conclude agreements .'at that whether, assuming another deal

negligible economic growth the
bejflg trisge^ 0 ff after the than on a percentage basis. level rather than involving full-

j

s possible, it co3ld be generous
'

lower -paid can only improve pha^ of - Mr. Heath’s Tnus. a toolroom maehinist, time union officials.
, enaUgh to solveHhe alarming

*lower paig can uuty unpruve ph , of - Mr Heath
-
S rnu5> a 100lroom machinist, time union Officials.

, enough to solve Hhe alarming
*

their relative position at the pouCyi were a factor, but the who six years ago earned S3 The emergence of fhe joint problems of differentials which JfjLSfi- , yv wwy •* mui. u>v ^ —- "
T * UI\iUtCUia tfj UIILCf QiM •vmut «4 nle- Oftnn f fell 1
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?
re?d

long lut they more than a labourer mWit stewards committee repre- tave bee„ fc build up- f

"

e
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—
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While the spread of earnings had ceased. still be looking for a £10 differ- senting all workers within the R in Mirfinfirfc
to°. fast ' bargaining ms

,

has been reduced by upward One waders why differentials entiat, ignoring the fact that plant has had important effects .r? VVw rh7r
. tinns suffiaently snphistiwt . .

pressure from below, it has also narrowed rather than widened wages over the period have on local negotiating machinery. *

,

been held down at the top under J,e new freedom of the more than doubled and that he These committees, where the ^ . ,

*°.r*?“'
\ „

be tbe long-term effects ....

by the upper limit for wage *hase of the Social should be seeking a difference unions tend to argue out their nai
.
ootn to placate \oyerseas incentives, job. mobility, a.-.*,,,,

increases. Belated realisation Contract After all the first in relative earnings of nearer differences before putting up a opinion and ko create a waigain^
i ;dnstrial performance?

of what has happened to phase' deal was based on £18. united front to management, infl atmosphere that wTUjprevent> fhe Leyl’and toolroom stn

.

differentials is bringing the percentage increases and simply Differentials have traditionally have heen another factor Sn a wages explosion, Bufmany has fpcusetf attention on pw., -., :i

predictable demands from the required unions to .restrain been one of the most frequent compressing differentials: the employers are pessimistic that lern that confront the whole --nn. ;

factory floor for a return wage settlements voluntarily to causes of industrial disputes but sheer weight of numbers of the any such deal could.be made to British Industry.
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From Mr. A. Yorath

Sir,—Sir. M. E. Page (February
12) felt the purpose of inflation
accounting was to

*' institutiona-
lise inflation." I could- not dis-
agree more since I feel that tbe
exposure of its effects will do
more to persuade people of its

dangers than anything else. The
purpose Ms to show bow the com-
bined effects of inflation and
taxation affect companies and,
therefore, indicate the ways in
which a company can protect
tbe real value of its shareholder
funds, basically from a balance-
sheet policy which ensures that
equity maintains a relationship
to non-monetary assets of 1 : 1.5
and trading policy ensures that
selling prices are related to the
cost of machine and stock re-
placement

At present equity in industry
is being lost as dividends ore
paid from capital and as selling
prices sometimes fail to recover
the replacement cost of stock and
often fail to recover the replace-
ment cost of pldnL If this con-
dition is allowed to continue the
small and medium sized' firms
will be unable to replace plant
'from their own resources. At
the same time the institutions

would appear to have neither

the wish nor the wit to help.

Should there be a further bout
of severe inflation fuelled by
pent up wage demands and an
improvement in our external

trade position, it is essential that

the message of current cost

accounting is fully and widely
appreciated by those responsible

for pricing policy, higher wages
unrelated to productivity must
'be reflected immediately in shop
prices If industry is not to lose

out.

The historic cost convention Is

maintained by shortsighted
accountants who prefer being
exactly wrong to being approxi-

mately right, by public company.
Boards who wish to impress gul-

lible shareholders and lenders,

by institutions -who wish to col-

lect dividends at any cost and
by Government unwilling to face

the truth that the hens laying

the golden eggs are in poor
health-

In industry we do -

not serve

the long term interests of our

‘customers, suppliers, employees
or shareholders, by holding
prices below replacement cost,

we simply weaken our equity
base and delude ourselves and
those with whom we deal. As a

country we arc able to live be-
yond our income by drawing
upon our savings and by borrow-
Ing abroad, so long as savers and
the institutions who represent
them continue to allow their
capital to be eroded, and foreign
lenders feel confident of their
security, that may go on. but
for industry to allow its capital
which it actively manages for
the purpose of creating added
value to decline, is the sort of
stupidity which can only lead
to a deepening of the present
recession.

Adrian Yorath.
G. N. Burgess Engineering.

Hanworlh Trading Estate,

Hampton Road, Feltham,
Middlesex,

For many years we have con- neglected, starved ,of research schemes and SFA continues to to work “indoors” and, with no
tributed to a pension scheme, as funds and ignored by “think increase. Staff on planning air-conditioning available, tern-

other professions do. Whereas tank ” and other planners, uses agreements and the work of Gnv- peratures of 100T. were com-
they, with funded schemes, have ah tbe fuel at present so prodi- eminent research establishments mon last summer,
built up capital

1

gains in their gaily wasted and rakes the place are also being slashed. During the '50s, the price of
funds, we have been allowed only of electricity used for space and

, h fh r for Joe Ropp i v -- . a common medium British car
“notional rate of interest by the water heating. Only heat

on theS doSSESto iSS'SttlS Z«l»d
Treasury. At one of the first accumulators in a CH and P :

butter vnr * .small ear ensrine
union meetings that I attended scheme would enable solar

a vear^averaze UK. industrial
we were asked to contribute to heaters to function fully econo- I™ ^ 1^c

i
,®n

*
il rSS laze in thTmid-Ws XX no

a benevolent fund for - retired mically—if repayment of tbeir
J
er™ and see do only that wage jgjiiei mid TOs «o

teachers on pensions that were initial very considerable cost did
J*
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inadequate. Recent changes not then become higher than the artl9‘e suggests, but also that o-uay.

therefore seem just, in com'pari- distributed hot water. cutting tbe civil service m the It would be a good idea if

son to past circumstances. Tt hioh .,own
so called interest of assisting the U.K. urban Industry stopped
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nM Nprmao Jenkins,
versus losers, me enemy is not •*

.

the craftiness of the civil service Jyute HUt.

or- any other group, and the cost Eioshot, Fumham. Surrey.

of financing their “unfair” pen-
sions. Inflation is the enemy, and
iF that is lowered, then the dis- Riiyptnirrac 17
proportionate benefits oT indexed
funds disappears, and we shall From Die Assistant?Secretary,

Judy McKnigbt.

124-126, Southioark Street,
S.E.I.

world.

N. L. Earle.

Grange Farm, Sywell,
Nottingham.

toomuchtax.
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From Mr. N. Earle. Insulation

Mentmore
From Mr. H. Leggatt.

Sir,—Mr. Marcus Binney's
authoritative letter (February 23)
makes it dear that the Govern-
ment's Eailure to acquire Ment-
more, in Buckinghamshire, as a
complete entity in lieu of tax
liabilities will inevitably lead to

the break-up and' dispersal

throughout the "'world of the
magnificent and irreplaceable
collection of French lSth century
furniture. This failure under-
lines both the savage penalties

of our taxation system and also

the urgent necessity' for an
immediate review of tbe efficacy

all be the winners.

F. C. F. Valentine.''

8. Moat Lane. Sedlescothbe,
Near Battle, East Sussex.

From Die Assistant?Secretary, Sir—Mr. W. J. Legg (February From Eve Morgan.

Society of doit Servants. 15 * ®akes some obvious,, and . Sir.—I was amused fo see Mr
Sir—It is verv common these

some trrel
?
vaDt statements. Baldwin’s letter appealing for a

days to see on toe°ounhand an .
11 *s probably true that all lower U value for the thermal

of tte ci^l f°°d ““W home produced, oeoleUoo o£ wall, .(February

serelce bureeuerec, . or «!SS* '

IfyouVe self-employed it's very likely ihat you're too busy
thinking about the future ofyour business to think about your own.

Byso doing you're not only putting your future atunnecessary

.riskbur also missing ourona particularly favourable tax concession.

Only about'25fa'of those who are eligible have taken
advantage ofthe encouragement that the Govecament gives diem
to provide for retirement by caking out a personal retirement plan.

By so doing they have ensured full tax reliefon their

Police ro
*0u«

r . to it (Februarv 157 artida. and U *“'B u,e luet- 11 13 P™°aoiy an iwireponea, oien-powered
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tent of £6ra. m the next four and Trade are responsible among shal . we include ’ The dairv P°sition ip the building, wind
years. David Fishlock’s report other things for the promotion of farms in New South Waii4 incidence, etc., etc. This, required
is most informative. • trade and exports; its officers are Which went derelict to tbe 60s

ost
tns,b!y t0 cri“hle calculations

Solar healing—yes. by all responsible for liaising with Jgen Ui(. paid Vo little for *? be made of th * ®JI-imporlant
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l
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but {here must he a Industry, advising on where/how butter
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because of the vagaries

^ system that has vices by 85 posts (a cut of nearly refer to “safety" cabs and re
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erredto are of tittle thermal

ceedlne all reason and^demand 10 per cent<^ 0nfi of the func- frames of amazing resonance and I?_“® ascribed to

form^re and more filneSdSe !
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of its life.
initiate new export areas. How shall we calculate the When a mnitihidp of

“ monster" as Joe Rogaly refers "/? •?Prd Pi pi
?4
ce? or Amused, because that same day

to it (February 15) article, and ciate
11
th

?
11 u probably an unreported, high-powered

of tbe present fiscal arrange-

ments whicb are intended to

protect and preserve our artistic

patrimony.

Hugh Leggatt.

Leggatt Brothers.

30, st James's Street S.W.L
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From Mr. F. Valentin*.

Sir.—The letter of Mr. Furse
(February 21) hardly does
justice to the case of civil service
pensions. As a teacher, with
friends who are doctors. 1 have
heard this case argued from both
sides.

if the standby heating is avail- t0 contrary, the civil service cuts bp tractor of the most common " k " is the solution to imnrnui
able from fuel stored orr the ar® ^ery real, and industrialists type in UK. cost 10 j tons oE thermal insulation In ordernpominni. UTn .Ct.ul and V Tha tralla can „L..f TT,„ _a,nw( omM.iU.t 1. : !
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away as rejected heat. the Departments of Industry and with an output of work only pauperised generations as - n hbp
Combined heat and power, an Trade alone include staff In about three times as great, it of wise fools." .
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Drought and the American West
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

)ACHTNG Portland by air

=ek, it was difficult not to

git Hood and ML Jeffer-

fO 10.000-feet-plus peaks
dominate the scenery
Oregon’s largest dry.

r visitors might have

•d that the eternal snow
e two mountains was not

its normal abundance,

t, . examined at dose
s, the snow looked any-

ut eternal. It was melting

d unreasonable heat.

|
could walk on earth

t rarely open to the

s, and certainly never
in during the 200 years

i st history.

rday there were reports
' yfalls in North Dakota

jie Cascades and in parts
1

. There were forecasts of

,
storms and blizzards
abruptly changing the

• pattern of the previous
But it will take more

few days' snow to avert
ossibility of serious

. Two weeks of blizzards

ut enough snow on the
provide the water that

reas require, but this is

h to question.

' ippearance of Oregon's
^vqs was of more than

sing significance to the

mmunity. -Oregon's 2m.
nts largely draw their

4 from forestry and
ire. No snow means no
rater and the people of

are not just worried,

.f them are frightened,

tf is part of the Cascade

. -os and, in a normal year
ilands earn their name.

. i year the cascade fell

. more than a trickle.

Harnett River normally

w of 70,000 cubic feet

nd at Portland. A few
it was down to 6,100.

roblems of Oregon are
' atic of difficulties being

red in the western U.S.

from Montana and Washington
in the North to New Mexico,

Arizona and California in the

south. Il is when you reach this

part of the country that you
hear people sneer about the cold
weather in the east. Eastern
industries and farms will soon
recover, they claim, but a
waterless spring could have a
prolonged effect on the economy
of the western and mountain
states. The upset in the weather
had been remarkable. In Alaska
the waters of Cook Inlet had
-not frozen over, and the world
championship dog sled races had
to be run on $now trucked down
to Anchorage from the Interior
because of 45 degree tempera-
tures. There, however, there is

no drought, for instead of the
winter snows it has been raining
for weeks.

Much of the comment about
the water shortage of the
American west of late has con-
centrated on California for
obvious reasons. The state is
the most heavily populated area
from the Rockies to the Pacific
and is the Florida of the west
for fruit and vegetables. While
California’s problems may soon
hit American food bills, water
shortages in the northern slates
have already hit industries
like aluminium and paper.
When Wall Street says it is

waiting for the effects of Ibe
weather to be fully apparent be-
fore coming out of its present
dilatory state it is talking about
more than the eastern freeze. A
steady absence of water in the
west could escalate production
costs in many industries, cause
widespread unemployment, and
add measurably to inflation.

One of the major reasons for

this is the reliance of many
western states upon hydro-
electricity. Already the effect

was being felt. In Seattle (Wash-
ington Slate) the city plans to

put out one third of its street
lights.

The local electricity com-
pany was urging residents to

shower and not bathe. "It re-

quires 72 gallons of water to
produce a single gallon of hot
water," they were told. “ 71 of
those gallons are used to supply
electricity to raise the 72nd
gallon to ISO degrees.”.

. Apart from the power genera-
tion shortfall many of the facts

of western life these days are
reminiscent of Britain in the
summer of 1976. One of the
most beautiful tourist areas of
the U.S., Monterey in California,

introduced water rationing last

week-end. limiting families to

50 gallons a day, which is only
little more than enough for one
wash in an .American-sized
washing machine. According to

Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.,

California was considering a 25
per cent, reduction in personal
water consumption throughout
the. state. “ The drought is far
worse than any other in re-

corded’ history," says Gov.
Brown. Local reservoirs were
down to one-month’s supply
unless there was a certain
amount of rain soon, and .the

Monterey area had to rely on
its wells, and no one was quite
sure bow long they would lasr

out.

In Oregon. Gov. Bob Straub
sl.ook his normally rain soaked
citizens by telling them that

they too would probably have
rationing by the summer. “ We
are already beyond the point of
r\j return for water,” says Mr.
M.raub. “ Most of the streams in

this state are running from 3
to 22 per cent of normal water
flows."

Mr. Straub, reckons that 4,800

jobs have been lost already and
more than $100m. in farm re-

venue. The Toss could be $372ra.

by the Spring.

- Mr.’ Straub has declared his

stale to be

.

M
in a critical con-

dition" which scents to be his

way of trying to draw the atten-

tion of Washington to the

drought. He, and many of his

fellow governors, are irritated

by the Washington view that

Federal aid can only come after

farmers and Industry have
suffered loss through some
natural disaster, not in anticipa-

tion of that loss so that il may
fn some way be lessened. The

city lies in the foothills of the

Rocky Mountains. After Denver
there is little but mountains
and desert all the way to the

green hills of California. It is

those mountains which’ provide

the water for rivers which feed
farmlands and industry in Cali-

fornia, Nevada and Arizona

before pouring into the Pacific.

If the mountains of Colorado
and neighbouring Utah do not

have enough snow, then the

fields of the farmlands around

Houseboats left stranded on the slopes or Rollins Reservoir,

Nevada, where the water level dropped 137 feel below

normal for this lime of the year.

governors had an angTy meet-
ing -in Denver last week-end
with Secretary of the lnteripr

Cecil Andrus. Mr. Andrus is

himself a former governor of

Idaho, the potato state which is

among those suffering from a

lack of water. Denver, capital

of Colorado, was an apt meet-
ing place. This relatively small,

peaceful city (pop. 'not quite

600.000) is at the eye Of the

political and economic whirl-

wind that is building up. The

will not sprout crops in the
spring. Those same mountains
feed the giant Rossevelt, Cool-
idge and Yuma dams in Arizona
—dams built in an early and
successful attempt to make the
desert bloom.

This year there was not the
usual amount of snow in Denver,
and precious little in the moun-
tains abo2ve it. Ski resorts-^

there are more than 8m. skiers

in the U.S. and it is very big

business—have been closing and

adding to local unemployment.
Colorado might have no water

to export this year.

Snow bas a winter as well

as- a spring purpose. Apart

from just making things

pleasant for the - skiing com-
munity. A good cover of snow
keeps the ground temperature

at or near freezing point. The
absence of snow allows the tem-

perature of the soil to fall below

freezing . and thus autumn
planted seeds can be killed.

This is not just theory. Wheat
farmers from North Dakota
down to Kansas are well aware
’of what happened to their

Russian counterparts only a few
years ago. Then the winter
snow cover on the Russian wheat
landsL was scarcely more
than an inch or so, and certainly

not enough to insulate the
precious crops from the biting

cold of the winds. Now' those

U.S. farmers have seen their

•own land suffering the same
conditions. The problem is com-
pounded by the fact that if the
ground freezes land in some
places it was said to be frozen
more than a yard deep) when
the spring thaw comes it is the
snow that melts fiTst. Since the
earth is frozen the water can-

not soak in and simply drains
off into the nearest stream.

When the earth defrosts there is

no moisture for such battered
winter- wheat as may have
sureived.

Western America is suddenly
aware, that is has 'no water
policy, and that getting one may
be difficult. Although the
emergency forced local interests

together in order to consider
joint'defensivc action and, per-

haps more importantly, to lobby
Washington into action. The
Carter Administration has
already gots itself off to a poor
start for many of the western
states. Just before the Denver
meeting it emerged that as part

of the planned budget cuts Mr.
Carter intends reducing Federal
support for !8 water projects

around the country.

Biggest of lhe projects

involved is the $].6bn. central

Arizona dam complex, but there
are several others in the south-

western corner of the nation.

Federal money is not the
only problem The U.S, has a

decentralised Government and
building dams in one state to

serve the needs of another is

not a politically easy move.
Added to that is lhe strength
of the environmental lobby,

often very much underrated by
Europeans unless Concnrde is

involved. This Is strong
enough in the U-S. to delay
substantially, if not destroy,

plans for mountain dams and
reservoirs.

The strains of conflicting

interests quickly show. In
Washington State, Governor
Dixy Lee Ray declared that

“given the extraordinary situa-

tion. wc must take extraordi-
nary measures *" and promptly
stirred up a hornets’ nest. A
suggestion that water be
pumped from the Columbia
River, to rescue the fruit trees

of the Yakima Valley from death
by drought this spring ran into

immediate opposition. Such a

move, said the opponents, would
further reduce the flow for
hydro-electricity, make even
more likely the prospect that

salmon would not have enough
water to make their way to the
spawning grounds, and would
hit other farmers currently
helped by downstream irriga-

tion projects.

Although heavy rains could
change the position considerably
in many areas of the American
west there is a widespread con-

viction that nothing now will

avoid severe economic conse-

quences. This winter’s changed
weather, which swept the

snows normally received by the
western mountains to the less

than welcoming cities of the

industrial east, may still not
have altered its pattern.

By most European standards

American use of water and, in

many areas, water generated
electricity, is profligate. Ameri-
can washing machines and dish-

washers ’are twice the size of

their British equivalents and
water still comes unsought with
meals whatever you eat.

However, no visitor to the
U.S. can avoid the fact that the
U.S. is suddenly and impres-
sively conscious about resources
if not yet noticeably active on
the issue. Amid talk of the
need to reduce electricity and
natural gas consumption the
neon signs still blaze in the
nighi. Clearly public opinion
is moving towards a paint
where it would accept a
measure of legislative interven-
tion in what until now has been
regarded as the American’s
right to as much low-cost water
and fuel as he wants. On a

parochial level this intervention
has already taken place. A few
years ago no one would have
believed that the car wash
operators of California would
be an endangered species.

Just how remarkable the
weather change in the U.S. has
been this year was brought
home to me only a few days ago.

After a balmy February after-

noon in Anchorage, Alaska. I

caught the jet for New York.
We fought i*ur wav down
through clouds or deepening
darkness into a freezing Ken-
nedy Airport. The Atlantic

beaches were as white with
snow as their Pacific equivalents

had been while with sun-
bleached sand. It was snow-
ing. New Yorkers wore dearly
cursing it.

In the West they are praying
for much more of it.

ABOUR NEWS

like may hit BBC
V sport to-day
bflD CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

\ COVERAGE on BBC
ki Is expected to be

I disrupted ’to-day when
He broadcast camera-

iaodQn hold a one-day
l support of a regrad-

ctoim.

rt for Uie cameramen,
i of the Association or

iting Staff, will also

no technical staff who
ids" any attempt by
lo use cameramen not

In the dispute,

irlke will mainly lilt

ernoon’s Grandstand
ne, although the BBC
to show repeats of

ports broadcasts,

trike Is in protest at

an two years of un-

d talks with the BBC
cameramen’s claim for

I their pay scales,

in spokesman claimed
it that the BBC had

*1 Us feet " in the nego-
becanse it was waiting

ispute to go to arbitra-

e BBC made dear yes-"
bat It felt the issue

nly be resolved by
on and that any nn-

regrading would
itihe pay policy.

Union's executive Is to

ly next week to decide
,thcr action to lake in

IV of the cameramen's
VLfhey could also sanc-

<e action by BBC film

vho are also involved
,*uate pay dispute.

I

A

Meanwhile. 60 journalists at

three Northamptonshire news-

papers yesterday claimed they

had been locked out by man-
agement after refusing .

.to

accept the employer’s inter-

pretation of a peace settlement

which ended a three-month

strike at the company.
The journalists say that the

peace formula worked out by

the TUC print committee

meant that nine Journalists

who left the National Union of

Journalists during the strike

should rejoin the union.

Management however, told

the NUJ leaders on the three

papers yesterday that they had

no power lo force the nine to

rejoin the union. The 60

journalists would not be

allowed back Into the news-

paper offices until they agreed

to work normally.
The’ Advisory Conciliation

Arbitration Sen ice Is expec-

ted to be called in next week
to help resolve the issue.

• A move by ElecLrolux to

stop parts of a World in Action

documentary about an eqnaJ

pay dispute being televised on

Monday was rejected by Mr.

Justice Bristow in the High

Court last night. The injunc-

tion application bad been heard

in private.

The company sought to pre-

vent Granada Television from

screening parts of the docu-

mentary relating to their plant

at Lnlon. Granada contested

the application. Lawyers for

Electrolnx may appeal.

e row-Whitelaw
R LABOUR STAFF

VERNMENT’S failure the threat of » ! ?
the police pay dispute had “galvanised the Govera-

ylerahle," Mr. William ment into action last year.and

Conservative deputy bad afrm the seamen much the

id in Bristol last night, same Wy ^enefiU as the

pute had gone on for police were seeking.

. and had severely Meanwhile, the work-to-rule by

•olice morale at a time prison officers at Leicester Jail,

country was facing ” a over the loss of overtime earn-

ncreasc in crimes of ings, was called off last night

ind terrorism." The prison officers bad refused

Government initiative to escort prisoners to court and
he dispute should be supervise prison workshops.

A week.
k by membere of the

'deration to give them
right to strike should

inared. he added.
Ice strike could lead to tailVTTtPTl
ties being opened to IUl IStUj IUCI1
gangs and terrorists, jjULL DOCKS were back to

national economic cun-
norma j working veaionfajr when

n Britain being pro-
,he port

-

s 3S0 tallymen accepted
oaken.

. a recommendation troin lheit
Mice Federation have

. stcwards aD(i ended a strike

£
l“S » EJ which began last Wednesday.

• th/first^av^policv. as The dispute started when the

nproved fringe benefits employers failed to allocate a

ng unsocial hours. tallyman to a vessel unloading

litelaw pointed out that cargo.

Back to work

fMS strike hits universities

W LABOUR STAFF

relation of Scientific,

and Managerial Staffs

claimed “overwhelm-
Jport ’* from 35.000

in a one-day strike

cities.

rs at universities
Jl the country were
t in support or techni-
BirrnIngham University.
i been on strike for 24

t_‘ a dispute over holiday

ASTMS officials said that

pickets Stopped deliveries at

manv universities yesterday and

members of other unions refused

to cross picket lines. In York-

shire. ASTMS members in the

West Riding Health Service

branch also joined the stoppage.

The anion is calling for

a national demonstration at

Birmingham .
University on

March S unless the dispute has

been settled by then.

Young Socialist threat

to Lever discounted
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

LEADING SUPPORTERS of Mr.
Harold Lever, the Chancellor of

the Duchy of Lancaster and the
Prime Minister’s economic
adviser, last night diseounied re-

ports that he was in danger of

being ousted from his Manches-
ter Central constituency.

,What seemed to many, to be a

potential threat to his position

developed when all the .long-

serving officers of his con-
stituency party were replaced at

the annual meeting.
Among those who failed to

secure re-election was Mr. Joe
Ogden, the constituency party
secretary and Mr. Lever's long-

time agent
All the new officers are in

their 20s and live locally.

But despite their association

with the Young Socialists, their

emergence is seen by some of

Mr. Lever’s closest associates as

being more concerned with
giving a new look to the con-

stituency party hierarchy than
an attempt for an early bid to

introduce a Left-wing extremist
in his place.

Millionaire

The new local secretary, Mr.
Pat Kamey, said last night: “ We
see no reason why a normal
change of leadership should
pose any threat to our MP. The
new officers look forward to the
development of a good working
relationship with him."

Mr. Kamey, 27, a social worker
said: “ AJ1 the officers elected are
loyal members of the Labour

Party 'and most were born and
bred in the central Manchestei
area.”
He said • that a “ straightfor-

ward democratic election” had
resulted in the change of officers

Mr. . Lever, a millionaire, was
unable to attend the anual
meeting because be had to be
at Westminster for the crucial

vote on the Government’s abor-
tive attempt to impose the
guillotine on the Scotland and
Wales Bill.

At the last general election he
bad a majority of over 10.000.

Mr. Lever has represented
Manchestei- constituencies
throughout his 32 years in the
Commons and became MP for

the Central Division in 1974
after a major revision of
boundaries.

U.K., France firm line on

Concorde landing rights
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

BRITAIN AND France to-night

agreed to adopt a firm, common
policy towards the U.S. on the
question of landing rights for

Concorde in New York.

The problem was discussed at

length by Dr. David Owen, the

new Foreign Secretary, who was
paying his first official visit

abroad since bis appointment, to

see his French colleague, M.
Louis de Guiringaud.

Both . Ministers emphasised
after their meeting that they con-

sidered the Concorde landing
issue to be a matter of “extreme
importance.”
Neither Dr. Owen nor M. de

Guiringaud mentioned the possi-

bility of retaliatory measures if

the New York Port Authority's
decision should turn out to be
unfavourable. But it was under-

stood that such joint steps could'

not be ruled out.

The friendly atmosphere m
which the talks took place belied

reports that France was dis-

satisfied with the way that
Britain, now chairing the Com-
mon Market’s Council of Minis-
ters. was organising the Com-
munity's work programme.
“There were no points of

disagreement,” M. de Guiringaud
said.

It is clear that, whatever reser-

vations France may have had
in recent weeks about the prag-
matic British approach to the
development of the European
Community—which appeared to
rule out any major new initia-

tives in the foreseeable future—
Dr. Owen will be given a fair
chance by the French to prove
bis reputation of .being “a good
European."
The Foreign Secretary’s state-,

ment tonight that he was
strongly in favour of direct elec-

tions to the European Parliament
and that the British Government
would do its best to comply with
the decisions of the European
Council in this field in spite of

P

PARIS, Feb. 25.

all the difficulties Involved, will,

no doubt, be welcomed in France.
Other subjects discussed to-day

Included preparations Tor the
Western Economic Summit Meet-
ing. which will probably be held
in London on May 7 or 8, and
the prospects for a Middle East
eace settlement, on which the
reach Foreign Minister gave

Dr. Owen a full report after his

recent tour of Arab capitals.

The negotiations on fishing

rights between the Common
Market-and the Soviet Union, and
the problem of the Community’s
enlargement were also discussed.
The French. Press and tele-

vision. which has given Dr. Owen
a big build-up since his appoint-

ment, was out in force to-day for

the Foreign Secretary’s first

appearance in France.
“ You are the star of the

French Press," M. de Guiringaud
told Dr. Owen after their meet-
ing. “Not for long, I fear," the
Foreign Secretary replied.

Bullock effect on directors
BY JOHN ELLIOTT

UP TO 1.000 directors might
have to resign their Board seats

if the Bullock Report proposals

for worker directors were applied

to the ' biggest 600 companies,
according to an estimate pub-

lished yesterday in the Investors’

Chronicle.
This figure confirms estimates

by various critics of the Bullock

proposals since the report was
published a month ago.

It is based on the fact that,

the proposed Bullock 2X + Y
formula would mean either

Boards becoming much larger or

some directors- resigning.

The Investors Chronicle sur-

veyed 151 of the largest com-
panies and found that lo accom-

modate worker directors on a

2X + Y basis would mean either

the average membership of the
Boards rising from 11 to 19

directors, or 350 directors resign-

ing.

Extending the survey to cover
all companies with 2,000 or more
employees, which is the extent
of the Bullock proposals, the
magazine estimates that th»
resignations figures might be as
high as 1.600. but then amends
this to 1.000 to allow for varia-

tions in gronps of companies.

It points out that in 1CI there
are more, than 12‘ executive
directors out of a total of IS
Board members, while Fisons has
13 out of 20. At Distillers all

but one of 17 directors are full-

timers. All Unilever’s 23 main
Board members are full-time
executives. They are accom-
-panied hy four advisory directors
who attend and speak at Board
meetings, but cannot vote.

£50,000 golden handshake

lor Matthews
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

A GOLDEN HANDSHAKE of

about £50,000 is being paid to

Mr. Pat Matthews, the former

chief executive of First National
Finance Corporation, the stricken

secondary bank which is receiv-

ing £2$7m.'support from the life-

boat fund.

Compensation to him and two
other former First National
directors whose contracts were
terminated are disclosed in the
company's latest annual report
published yesterday.

Dr. Basil Bard, who also re-

ceives about £50.000. joined First
National early in 1974. just be-

fore the secondary basking crises

started. He was formerly man-
aging director of .the National
Research Development Corpora-
tion.

The thlril payment of about
£20.000. $oes to Mr.- John Bard-
well. who had about, a year of
his contract to run.

First National reported a pre-
tax loss of £32m. for the year
tp Iasi October 3L after losses
of £83m. tbe previous year. The
balance-sheet shows -a deficit of

£72.4m. of shareholders’ funds.
Mr. John Glyrt, First National's
chairman, told shareholders that
the outlook remains .obscure.

MONDAY—Defence While Paper
expected. Talks open in London
on Bermuda Agreement regulat-
ing transatlantic air routes be-
tween Britain and lhe U.S. EEC
conservation measures in force
for herring fishing in the North
Sea and Industrial fishing for fish

meal in Scottish area. Talks be-
tween Civil Service union leaders
and Ministry of Defence officials

on communications centre indus-
trial action. National Food Survey
report on consumption (4th qtr.).

Bricks and cement production
(Jan.).

TUESDAY—House of Commons
debates foreign affairs. Mr. John
Melhven, CBI director general, at

Econonaic'Diary
industrial democracy conference,
Portman Hotel, W.l.
WEDNESDAY—National Econo-
mic Development Council monthly
meeting. U.K. official reserves
(Feb.). Capital issues and redemp-
tions (Feb.). Coal Industry Bill

second reading in Commons. Mrs,
Shirley Williams. Education Secre-
tary. and Mr. Lcn Murray. TUC
General Secretary, at Polytech-
nics. Industry and Commerce
conference. Purcell Room. Festi-
val • Hall. S.E.I. Conservative
Small Business conference. Cax-
ton Hall. S.W.l. IMF gold auc-
tion in Washington.

THURSDAY—Commons debate
on Burden of Personal Taxation.
Public sector borrowing require-
ment and details of Local auth-
ority borowing (4th qtr.). Depart-
ment of Employment Gazette
will include—unemployment fJan.
final), employment in production
industries (Oct.), overtime and
short-lime working in manufac-
turing industries (OcLl, and
stoppages of work due to indus-
trial disputes (Jan.).

SATURDAY—Prime Minister at
Labour Party London Regional
Council meeting, Camden Town
Hall, NAV.l. Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher at Conservative Trade
Union conference, Nottingham.

ANOTHERYEAR
OFRECORD SALES,
PROFITS&EARNINGS

The year under review has maintained the unbroken

progress of the Group over the last eleven years and
previous record levels of turnover, profits and
earnings per share have been comfortably exceeded.

Sales - up 11 .3% to £768,402,000

Profits - up 45.4% to £13,564,000

Earnings per Ordinary Share -up 23% to 24p.

Dividend up by maximum allowed to 6.5p per share covered
3.4 times by available earnings. Shareholders who took up the

one-for-one Rights issue at par, announced in November 1975,

received a 119.9% increase in dividend income last year.

GROUP SALES

ES00M

C750M

EMOM

C4WM

E3TOM

D5DW

68 B9 70 71 72 73 74 75 76

Copies ofthe Annual Report & Accounts for fhe year ended 30th September, 19IB

may be obtained from the Secretary. S &WBerisford Limited,
' Berisford House, 50 Mark Lane, London EC3R TQJ.

S&WBerisford Limited
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Lamson finishes £3.3m. ahead at £9.16

Raw material costs

hit Enkalon

BIDS AND DEALS

BOOSTED by good performances
from the French. Dutch, Belgian

and Italian subsidiaries, taxable

profit of Lamson Industries

showed. continued progress

throughout 1976 and the fourth

quarter—10.65m. ahead of the

corresponding period — added
£3iKSm. to give a full year fiswe

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

I

A SECOND HALF loss, of £2.3lm. has bad 'on. material costs. All the
_ against. £28im. has left British raw materials are - Imported,

Eokalon’s deficit for 1876 at mainly from West .Germany and
£3-52m.. against £5.96m. , Holland. Demand For .man-made

shares at 4S2p might find the yield The directors suite that the de- fibres is continuing to 'recover
of 32 per cent, something of a terioration in the pound increased slowly and the group appears-
drag bht the cover is more than the company's raw material costs have recaptured recently some of

expenses of il.lm.

£139.4m. These increases of

about 15 per cent, are reduced

to some 6 per cent, if allowance

is made for foreign exchange

value of the pound.

directors feel that the iraprove-

increase in total dividends from
2.5p to 2.924p and this achieved

with a final payment of l-744p

net, subject to Treasury consent

The directors report that profit

in the UK.. though well up on
last year, remained disappointing.

While Lamson Paragon and Cari-

bonutn returned to profit Control

Systems suffered a heavy reverse

in their engineering activities

owing to the continued shortage

Date Corns- Total Total
Current of Stranding for ' last •

payment payment dlv. year year
F. Austin (Leyton)....inL 0,15 April 15 0.14 .

- 0.49
Bishopsgate Platinum 2nd

lilt. It . 1.5
•

8.7
British Eitkalon nil 025 nil 025
Cariiol Trust 2nd lilt 2.3 April 4 2.05 32 -2.75
J. and J. Dyson int 1.55 April 22 126 2.93
Hardy and Co.. . int nil 1.18 _ 2.82
International for. 1.34 1.1 224 2
Kleeman fnd 2.77 * April 15 2.55 4.57 4.16
Lamson bids 1.74 April 13 1.32 222 23
Merchants Warehousing

int.
1 0^3 April 1 0.33 — 1.3

Neepsend 0.84 May 12 024 — 2.93
Olives Paper Mill • 1.25 April 1 0.84 125 024
Palmerston Trust int. 0.53 April 11 0.53 — 1.57

Tor Investment ..... int 1.95 L79 _ 423
Tyneside Trust .~2i]d inL 2.3 April 4 2.05 3.3 2.75
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

4 Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital

'

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. ± South African cents
throughout

five times.

First half

advance at

J; Dyson
MANUFACTURERS of refractory
materials and fire resisting goodi. at sp< and jjjere wjh ^ divi
J & J Dyson reports luntover up T.ac( war'c <inrrM nnimpn 1

by some £2Jim.. and by the end the market share lost In the pro-
of the year these were some £5m_ vious two years. So, as long as the
higher than a year before. The Pound can remain fairly steady, a
FI isborough disaster added enor- break-even may not be out of the
mously to the . company's question for the current year,

exposure to the adTerse effects of However, with debt stifl up to at
sterling devaluation, and this, least £15m. against a net worth
added to the very. heavy interest which, after taking off £5.7tn. last

rates.- mean: that ihe company had year- njust now be down to no
to bear a major additional ma

te than nom„ the market Is

burden of which the 1976 in- unlikely to juke any chances on
tcresT payment of £2m. is but one spares. At 12Jp (down 2jp on
part. say the directors. figures). _the group is capi
Loss per 25p share is unchanged luIl5ed at £3 :)rn-

ISZSift 0-^P net per 25p share',
six months to September 30, 1976. l976 5573
and an advance in profits from cm dm
£576,000 to £955,000, subject to Sales — 4T.&4 M.an
tax - of £475,000 compared «Hk ' MS' 5 “=

dend. Last year’s single payment

Setback at

Hardy

MV9MWV Frira associate 5K 123

The directors ?ay that full year £Tmm axZZIZZ La? s.%2
profits before tax should exceed Tax 1.250 3 . tot

jElfim. against £Ulm. for 1975-76. Net low :.mr zss

KSUrS «= lA - IN THEIR annual report, the direc-mg economy and feel confident jyjtftmuKe mss - Ami
-

Howard
Machinery
to improve

.ngMM.rtorily having completed that the fp-oup is »ell equipped gag~^L== ”j| 2? *S5E£d?
,i

t?
,

ft3gmS *«S
+ Profit.

return on sales and the return on

_ While little consolation can be
^un ^s employed,

year’s final was drawn from the results, the direc- As reported on January 28, sales
tors say it would appear that a rose from £54 .24m. to £B9-34m. in

four months of its financial year, to take advantage-
A good deal of money had been -The interim dividend- is lifted

ploughed back into new factories from L2ofi2fip to l-SSp net ber
be told members and the expan- 25o share. Last

" “ '

sion being planned involved LfiTapT .

m _ . larger slocks of raw materials and The directors had hoped to watershed was reached at the end the year to October 31. 1976. and
/ L iiritliCHAW 1 supplies. It was essential to keep restore the interim payment to of- I9<o, and in financial terms pre-tax profits advanced from
IX/ 111 Uldllt/iij/ .ahead by buying more plant, he l.375p net but Treasury perm is- the management is budgeting for £2.03m. to £&2Gm.

„ - .. ... _ f added. The new factory in County sion was not granted. A final divi- an improvemenL The results, though rnn Cirf-r.
of orders jn the public sector, a PRE-TAX loss of £340.000 for Durham had been in operation dend of l.$75p can be anticipated Increased volume, increased a i,|y better than fbr^974^reweroDart Cash Carrier also failed to the 28 weeks to October 16, 18 < 6, since mid-January and the object and depending on trading con- prices, stabilisation of the pound, not as mod as intenrw Tho

against profits qf£Ll_8m. and, the was to achieve balanced .prod uc- di tions at the time, and subject to lower rates of inflation and lower reasons’ for the inadequate profit
improve -on their performance.

The company is controlled by omission- of an interim dividend tion across the whole of the Treasury approval, there is a interest rates are ail required if I^re’ibe'high'cost*^of
H
nradi£fTo»

oore Corp. of Canada. compared with_L15op, is reported group’s output. possibility of an Increase in this the _ company is to return to at Howard Rotarator ILK. thethe directors floods and economic situation in

rp. v.
'““jstb tu73 by Hardy and Co. (Furnishers).

£000 tooo The directors say the setback ts

Turnover — 139.<m i~l«>o regarded as temporary. The
Trading profit

Depredation - —
Diva, and other Income ..

Interest payable
Exceptional expenses
Profit hetare tax
Tax -
Net profit —
Minority profits

Cmlilor*
Prof, dividends
Available to Ord. -
Interim
l-'lnal

Retained -

unsi
3353
«13

1,832

second half to date' is profitable
<>

4 l9 they tell members and -good, per-

sist
4J4I
4 >'15

48«
310

40
4.791

70 L

1JJ07

3.033

2.41$ fonnance wUI qgpiq be achieved
i.ioo in the future in which' case divi-

dends will be resumed. Profit for
a11 1973-76 was £2.09m. and the

"nag dividend 2J18p net
'

“121

48
2.468 _ _
751 Turnover? ...

7S3 Trading surplus

974 Finance costs ............

Depredation

- 23 weeks
1171 1873

Kleeman
turns in

£2.29m.

payment
The policy ’ changes

profitable tradin'

_ in- the add. These will not all be attained Brazil and th**
alumina silicate division are now during 1977, but the early months taimy oVeVvSttan

already show an allev aUon of some ;n Aucfraiia

301

261

having the desired effect and this, already snow an atievauon or some i-gncy in Australia,
together with a greatly increased of these difficulties and they are Qn the other hand excellent I

contribution from the basic nad determined to face the consider- fimjrcs were dreduced bv tff
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high alumina division, are respon- able tasks that tie before them French. German and Italian eom
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U5g f?r hlg“ vo*ume and raised of reorganising certain- manufac- (eg \ npr cen * North America 7^ ani as promised, the dfridelSd turine operations in 1977. S?/ JJr&Ke i^Sc
o.Wp t2.3p totalis the maximum permitted a comment *-2 (3.8) per cent.. SE Asia and

• Debit, t Figures restated to reflect Transfer*
changes Id ihe treatment of certain items pre-tax loss „
in 1876. In partlCQlar tills covers an addl- Tar credit
dooal provision for deferred liabilities— _

“

pensions previously treated as an Amouni aurflimble
Set Aside for Pensions. -ft Comprises
net surplus of £435.000 (deficiency £121,0001 Loss per share .— o.rap lisp local ia tue nuuimuui periniueo
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of two engineering subsidiaries, after £bmd prefiT^d unS™d ; duntei
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1#T« 1973 the steel industry and so the for-

A^oush British Eukalou has 13 (2.6) per cent.: and Middle
deducting current tax or £74.888 offset by tPraEL schargeT.
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ono ri™ th>n reduced its full-year loss by more East 12 (1.4) per cent. The value

deferred taxation relief or £i3.8M. Provi- increased, costs were not Turnover • 7 0B0Jia3 6*fisj33i TP Closely tied
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J m still well bulow Bpecta. to m.61m. (£9.G9m.).

sstiiin costs, jess deferred tax of £180.000. —.— .u- f.. nenmoiaHm, m* sis mn™ felt 3n upturn and ^expecLs that
tjons< ga |es are 22 per cent As at October 31, Mariborough
h»Sher. with volume rising by Securities held 12.7 per cent of

11.900 next autumn. Among the smaller “ j R h . h ' thp— divisions, trailer manufacturing
-

insufRcien , t0 mabe Up for Meeting Ipswich, on March 24,suauen
the effecl the wea jiness of sterling at 12.15 p.m.

Additional E73.000 lull) tax relief on sale sales during the hot summer -1

of snbol diaries in 1873. period, state the directors. ‘

Auditors w moA number of stores which have Mortgage ‘iiiienat""!!"* s!s«

• comment made low profit contributions in has recently seen a

The results add a little have ™^°bee„ m“S W* ?.=. JSS ffiS! reeove^ in demand and ihe log
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raises by a point on a normal strictly comparable, Hardy’s „
conversion made normal relationship of second

tax charge. As for Lamson’s trading profits have dramatically °r 9' P*1,
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alf to firat, the outturn could

actual performance last year, ii tumbled—down to only a third iS*
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enL Vbe comfortably higher _A pre
is hard to avoid the impression of the last interim figure.
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iad ^*n ..t*1 figure of £2ra. would indicate

that the group is still making Admittedly a hot summer is bad converted into Ordinary shares or a prospective p/e of o.3 with Die PRE-TAX PROFIT of steel and the final stages. On the basis of
slow progress. Pre-tax growth in news for high street retailers.

Purchased. The small balance has shares at 39p The prospective steel products manufacturers year-end pre-tax profits of .£U3m.
tailed off to 28 particularly those ia the furniture °f

eTT
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smill3
^X.

d
,

ealt with yield is 13j? per cent. Ncepsend for t

Neepsend falls £0.4m.

at midway

the third quarter
I per cent after third-quarter gains trade, but Hardy's experience is ™S{~
'Af A third Anil th« wv*nrnru ctill ITWia «.riih fhof r»F ntharr CUurc

under the tenns of the Issue: The
;bf a third. And the recovery still way out of line wi th that of others J

1®8 now been can*
wniniic mnn» tn Inurar intproot 1— >k. p*Mai> ah#I . ! mun eelno CtilICQ &Du HOj^owes more to lower Interest faTthe swtor' and its own^^ sales

““
.. charges and exchange gains than performance does not look at all

charges are therefore payable.-.marges ana exenange gains man performance does not look at an
- ; to any fundamental expansion of bad. A jump In interest charges m comment" business: sales rose by only* 15 has; not helped, but- there iis no
. . ier cent in value last, year^- At real indicatioh of why the results Despite .lower • volume, ^ Kleeman

*-VQ Ln nffnincf art nlVo8> ' nfiL Al»i.«U . Va m nrlvk .« !••«« n«M nxl

Advance at

•-•T9JP, against an offer price oF-should - be so "disastrous, with - a bas pushed its -annual profits up
X.f3p, the shares yield 5.7 per ceot; pre-tax loss of TrS^OO before the by 16 per cent pre-tax. Part of

'jMidterm
increase at

F. Austin

transfer to deferred profit on the answer lies in an unquantified
higher'HP business. Trading mar- first-time contribution from the Investment

the half year to* the prospective p/e at 36p is 7JS.

September 30, 1978, Tell from
£0.78m. to £0.35m. Sales were up
‘at £9-2ra. against £S.37m. There
has been some Improvement in

the second half, and full year’s

results should not be unsatisfac-

tory. says Mr. S. L. Speight, the
chairman.

Mr. Speight states that these
results reflect the situation out-

lined in his annual statement for

R17.6m. by
Impala at

halfway
gins, having collapsed. from 9| per. recently acquired Grange Pack- the year 1975-76, when he said

pre-tax) and A_Yri?Hr_. of
!?i

c5‘ there was no sign of an impaja Platinum, is declaring acent last year (10 per cent in ing (perhaps £60,000
the interim) to 3.1 per cent in a 56 per cent, jump in interest national

The South African producer.

Investment
, „ .

. t r - . „ , .
Trusl upturn in the economy, coupled second interim quarterly dividend

the latest figures are evidently receivable, but the group has also emerged ju £1.5om. for the year a continued recession in D f 10 cents (G;7p). The first in-
recovering and the second half benefited from increased prices on ended January 31, 19n, compared the steel industry exacerbated by terim was 20 cents, and in 1975-76
is “profitable up to present exports. Demand showed signs of W^_£V_ m

l ^ _
dumping problems. Boih the steel impala’s total distribution was 70* .

. engjneers* tOOlS
—*“»*•“time." But that is not going to picking up towards the end of the Earnings are shown to be up at Jnd engineers’ tools activities cents a share,

inspire much confidence, and past year and is still moving 2
.
7*P .yr?7P J

. Rer ^P s“ar
^.

a
R° had a very diffictilt trading Net profits for the half year topast year and is stiu moving . — _ . ... ^

after yesterday's 6p fall to 23p ahead but the pace is very slow, the dividend is stepped up to period, he says, and this affected December are announced at

TURNOVER of furniture raanu- |he “A" shares have little at trac- All the same, the group specialises ,
net wil^ a final °* profits *verely. Rl7.56m. (£H3m.), compared with

facturers, F. Austin (Leyton) h°n more defamte indjca- jn fluid con troi products for the 1 -34P ( 1J P)-
107c.-, to--« 71,6 imeriindividend is un- R95m. in the same period of

increased from £3.7m. to £4.1m. 110113 m-e given on the recovery, industrial and marine fields and
1

£

1 “p-
*5 changed at Q-8375p net per 2ap 1975, during which earnings were

in the six months ended Decern-
* - r J —*“ ’ “*

ber 3L 1976, and profits advanced ^ .

from £246^00 to £330,490 subject PrOPTfi^ 31
to tax of £177,000 compared with x lubll',3“3

£1M<K" Robert Lowe

this is business with traditionally Gross income i,70t.aao lbm.4Sj Lfsi year’s total was reduced by exchange losses ot
short order books, so any real Manasemem oxes. ...— S7.mj 07.473 2.93 12ap from pre-tax profits ot R5B9m. In the figures for this

- - - “ —*- —- * 4fli CT QSivi 1 /« l 1 *_ . _ 1

upturn in demand is likely to be liSiS £l23bl

;
sudden rather than gradual. j*x sso.*s1 571,164
Moreover Kleeman, which still Nei revenue S3SX52

The interim dividend is lifted
x-iwn v has around £2Jm. of cash and Net asset value at. January 31, sale*

from 0.14p to 0.147p net per lOp Mr. J. Robertshaw, chairman of only £80,000 of long-term debt, after deducting prior charges at

share. The total for 1975-76 was knitwear manufacturers Robert should be well placed to take ad- par was Sip (S6p> and after Tradlmi profii

0.4913Gp and profit before tax H. Lowe said at the annual meet- vantage of an upturn when it deducting prior charges
£502,000. ing that the business was progress- occurs. In the meantime the market value S6p (92p).

Results due next week

at liranmicni income —
interest '

Profit before tax
Taxation
N’et profii

Properties, cie.. sales ......

Leaves
. Dividend
Retained

year’s first half provision has been

isl5
D,0

isra
made' for damages of 32.1m.

nog (£1.2m.), awarded against Impala
8.567 by a U£. court, in judgment on a

dispute involving Colonial Metals.

‘jE? Impala is appealing against the

si award.
i;i Tlie group benefited from the

higher • prices prevailing for
platinum between July ' and

5 September, while jewellery de
«5 mand in Japan strengthened to-
114 wards the end of 1976. But labour

^ troubles last November will re-

£888
9.198
8.818

1.IS0

468

M
137

y»
172

177

178

114
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sul t in lost revenue^during theThe cancellation of the Queen their Forecasts Tor National West- following, aU expecting arOund Ls due on Thursday.

Charlotte ball may have squashed minster and Midland, the figures £77m. pre-tax. £45m. net, with Insurance brokers these days October, the .purchase of Gomex. ^eond haLt
the debutante season this year, of which are expected on Tuesday underwriting losses about £20m^ are expected to come up with Tools has been completed, and Capital expenditure during the
but the companies results season and Friday respectively. Uoyds Canada and Australia are thought handsome profits growth- buoyed this company wiu make a con-

at R3m_ was tittle changed
opens next week in traditional results in the previous week were to have been good areas, whereas by currency ga^ms-£9v[0 r55a3j*.?^® frihutioo to profits m the second

froin [jie comparable half of
style. Two clearing banks. Mid- encouraging enough and

_
In line UK. householders' business has generally .high. Sedgwick Fortes half, rermrts Mr. Speight

; 1975-76. but approved expenditure
land and Nat West, and two insur- with most expectations with a 54 suffered from the two natural ““l®8 HS 3

5
ids

i
hat company is at ^ end of lasl December was

ance companies. Commercial per cent, pre-tax gain to £14i.im, disasters—the January storms and ™H tinnin8 lo RiSJSSm., compared with R6^m. a
Union and Royal Insurance make but Barclays 39 per cent, rise to the exceptional summer's effect analysts are looking tor around overseas and antici pates announc- year before,
a sufficiently busy week. But, in £198m. fell short of even the most on sub-structures. The dividend £15in - Pre-tax (no.4nLi based on .ing further ventures In the near
addition, the food giant. Unilever, cautious estimates. is expected to show a full In- "venue up‘balmii

3S
i
per cent, future.

and insurance brokers Sedgwick An important reason for this is crease. On the other hand "?r__
w
,_HTL .win™ m rnmmnnt fJ.il/Tafo

Forbes, add spice to the market that Lloyds appears to have the opinions on CU are more divided: a
Ijz.

C
J

9 Comment VjrfIgrt.lC
this week. more favourable U.K. deposit mix most analysts are going for a Dumping of special steels by 4-„
When thethird quarter figures wM» wholesale money represent- barely covered unchanged dlvi-

b|?”reduSd an d ?hoire IookTS Japanese and Austrian companies aCCOUIltS
for Unilever were published ui 103 a negligible proportion Bar- dend and pre-tax profits of around

hicher K S
at
.

Prices well beloyv U.K. costs.

November, showing nine-monlh clays on the other hand is depen- £«m (against a HOm. loss). But
revenue This camp point! ou? »5 I“ *l» downturn in demand m

pre tax profits of £40Sm. (£2l9m.). dent on wholesale money . for- there Is a body of opinion which .

“* iri1* pomts1 out the U-K> has s | iced Neepsend s “ „ J
fnrecasLs for Ihe full yeai something like 26 per cent, or is considerably more optimistic:

ivhich iame SSt thh wee k shovinc trading margins by a third to 7^) The Board of Gilgate Holdings
clustered around £fi 15m. to £620m total deposits. The deposit break- this band expects underwriting

nrMsi n^fiw of ns tm SnainS per cent, in the first half. Volume announces that as it bas been
The estimates took into account downs of both NalWest and Mid- losses of much less than the £60m. tl0Sm V =!i^hfivhpttpr than overall, was also down by / per informed thai the accounts of cer-

a strong continuing trading 'and are believed to resemble ifftlm.) generally expected, plus
he nn»Vk!» h aA p v nici r>it

cent., with a particularly worrying tain subsidiaries wBl be mater-
growth but a smaller fourth Barclays more closely than Lloyds a better revenue growth from the ODt|m£t? ,iSr Film for sUndsUIl in exports, as worldwide iaily qualified, group accounts
quarter jump because the corre- and this has, caused many analysts Investment side. h on tte Iw S TtanrantaS demand for engmeering cutting have been delayed,

spending period in 1975 was to tone down their earlier projec- its 1975-76 profits m^mum dividend is 8 59 d ?°!s t00K 8 ^ T
t
he company Results of the group for the

already Sharply improved. Tn- tions. This probably brings the by 70 peTcent- pre-tL to £594m. “v-™

.

a«.™d2L®fS& believes that only the promised year to June 30. 1978 will be
eluded in the figures were impli- average estimates down to around £MI »c expected to have another—, — ™- • - - - with full details ol

material transactions

... , . , - . .
— during that year and

which could produce second-half subsequently.element has now been shaved cent, at £S0m. while Midland pro- profits—up 6S per cent, at 8l0.6ra day The final of Vantona-Group is
cou,d P"" u« second-half subsequently. It is also antic!»

slightly given Unilever’s policy of duced a rise of 62 per cent, to an
P
d the absence of dte on ThJrsdaywhile JohSon y!^ gated that unaudited result for

only taking currency gains at the £66^m. ..... exceptional costs likely to boost and Firth Broun, which in the flSLJi-iJ' in
year 10 December SO.

year end. Still, £fflOm. would Commercial Union and Royal electronics profits this time, the Dunford and Elliott offer docu- 19,0 announced at the
mean an Sa per cent lift over 19i.i. insurance open the batting season group should be on course for a ment forecast half-time pre-tax tl

f,

nner
^00SJ™ same tunp.

Following this week's figures for insurance companies on Mon- full year pre-tax level of around profits of £4.5m. (against £2.4m.),
J r

ar
j-

Dy tIie As
.
al rc fldy reported for the six

from Barclays Bank many analysts day and Tuesday respectively. £70m. uith. roughly half of that in is to announce its inierim figures- ^ 3 1 or a

are now rather nervously viewing Royal has a tightly bunched the first six months. The interim on Friday.

com- months .to December 31, 1975 apany, where negotiations are in loss of £27.000 was incurred.

-J
’ t’

Ill,'1\ LI 1 -*'

losses of £3.2i
S. A. Wimpy, a subsidiary of 29. 1975. shows a pro font:

J. Lyons, made accumulated provemeol in profit befor
losses . up until the end of and minority Interests of
August 31, 1976. of Mu £L5m.”. the tetter states.
According to a document sent 10

feffSKSs;WS JOHNSON GROUP
part of the group's hotel Interests —^KETCHLEY
to Trust Houses Forte, the dis- John . rwi™,* .w*

ESd'Ststag ttferll®a l£rr?®P»»1 »r Tetlry Inc^hSVs

i J

i t

arose out of *? a combination Of Warbure anl rl «r,rt J
omission of - liabilities over
sialpmeui of assets, particularly- th.„?L|? ’“!*_«

*

.

debtors, and the crystallisation of JSSSnS
informcd of 811 *

grarantces.”
. . They will give detailed re

. Mr. B. L. Salmon, chairman of for rejecting the take-over f

J. Lyons, tells sharebhlders that good time to enable tnerabc
ihe management of the South take their own decision oi
African operation bas been offers before they dose,
“strengthened, »clsfa<jtory_«ra* ln the meantime, the 1

trols installedl and sufficient fumte strongly advises' no action
rentittedl to discharge all crystal- soever on the offer docui
nsed liaDiuues. received.

Details are also given of a pri- .

rate anti-trust action against CGF EXTFNDC
Baskin-Robbins, Lyon*’ U.S. ice DDiTDAnirn
cream subsidiary, which alleges - BRlX. BORNEO BI
that ihe. company violated certain The offer by Consolidated
statutory provisions "by engag- Fields lo acquire the star
in- in unlawful tyme arrange- Brltlsb-Borneo Petroleum &
men is as part of the sale of. cate, not already owned, has
franchise, ice cream, Supplies and extended until 3AO p.m. on D
equipment." • 18, 1977. The offer, oppose

Finally, Lyons is also formulat- BSPS, will not bo extends
ing substantial claims in respect of ff°[~

, ,

the construction of the group’s At the clow of busines

new bakery at Carlton. These -Wbruary ** W??. acrepMnc
claims relate to “ remedial works, the

,;_
0
?,

c
Lro

to»Ued 45afi87

the nature and extent of whiS unitamfi per cent of tho

are in the course of being deter- for which the offer was tnadi

mined ** addition Gold-Fields owns 1,14

Mr. 'Salmon tells Shareholders stock urute or British-Borne

in the letter That.- following the fi'i*LVS^SL *5S S&8
sale df Tetlev the financial ’nre®, before the offer periodSSs¥JR5E '2SSS& Si?

S

urcl
‘

reduced to a level where further «n<
disposal

_

of major businesses IS uSW^Lk Sota loE

nsTSTeiree. of theW'SBrJ.SSaSt
,sitions to date. Mr. Salmon ?ij

states that an historic perspec- ctatuudt a •

tive is given by. aggregating. alUl ncKl «
ihe profits of the businesses sold PITT DISPOSAL - -

for the year- ending March 26. StoU*4« and Plrt has disp
1976. "Comparing the resulting 0f its 403 per cent holdin
figure with the interest charges the -capital of Holder's Fa!
which would havs been saved Van Rollend Haterfeel NY.
had the sales taken effect and loss-making Dutch associated

the proceeds received cm March pany. for. the sum of £121,0
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Racal quits Ultra battle

UTD._ BISCUITS
AGRELS £IM.
FOR SAYERS
United Rtscuits has made

Shares In Ultra Electitndca fell shareholders are and none
back 6p to 209p yesterday as Racal them is Racal-r-we keep ur
Electronics announced it whs date with our transfers."

pulling out of its' take-over con-
test for Ultra with the Dowty
Group, -with a potential. £lm.
profit.

Racal which has a 27.2 pirr cent
stake, said that il had ** carefully ^
considered " the new Dowty offer ^ced ltm. bidlr^'Snml
of a two-for-one share- swap or tectioners), manufacturers f.

210p in cash but “believes that distributors of bread, cake, 01

its. own offer was already bakery and meat products in
realistic."

,0_ North West of England.
Racal. which had offered 18ap Terms are 45 UB shares or

cash, notes that in the event of in cash for every 200 Sa
Us accepting Dowry’s 2l0p cash shares worth .S2p a share c

' ’

offer it would realise about EL3m. .pared with the most recent mti
on its holding against a cost of market * price, on Thnrsd
about- ILSnr. '

. . - close ofTBp.* - • r -'* •"•••

Yesterday Mr. John -Bracher, Sayers shareholders, whe 5
1

finance director of Dowty, hoped they accept the bid or not, .

.

that discussions would be opened retain a special diviend of • -

next week wltii Ultra and its net to be paid in. respect of -,

advisers, assuming no alternative last financial year ended . -

bidder came on the scene, with a January 28. flew shares in .

view to gaining support Tor the Issued as a reslilf of the 01
'

Dowty bid. \ will rank for the final divid' -
Dowty is biddings £3,4m. iu cash payable . for the year en

;

or dBm. in shares For Ultra which January 1, payable in July. •

is expected by the market to make Irrevocable acceptances of 1.

pre-tax profits of £lBm. or so this nhares dr 80.7 per cent of
year. Pointing out that Dowty voting’ rights haye beer obtai
already collaborated vith Ultra, from Sayers directors, advised-* fc.„tl

among others, in (he application Baring Brothers, and cer -

of electronic .
controls to other shareholders,

hydraulics, Mr. Bracher paid that UR has .giro acquired C ..

the price was “in the medium berts of Dundee for £150,00C;.'"
term reasonable for the .benefits which £37,500 .will be in „
of merging technologies.’’^ shares.
Meanwhile, Mr. Peter Levene,

managing _director of United REED & MALLIK

'MM|

. -L-rt

ilk

&.S.S. HQII

Scientific Holdings, whose shares ...Reed and Maffik announces ^
have jumped ' 26p to 172p this after consultation with their fir’

h

week on rumours that Racal had cia! advisers. Gresham Trust. r'i •week on rumours that Racal had cia! advisers, Gresham Trust,
built up a strategic stake ln the unanimously recommend sh
company, yesterday denied that holders to reject the offeree
this was so.

.
their shares made .

by Ene.-;,-
** As far as 1 am aware this is Finance and General Trust on.,- .

totally untrue," said Mr. Levene. half of Hamilborne and to tak>
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We know who all the major further. action. :Kcrctt.

UNIT TRUSTS

1 t.rrp are m
m.lfj

for

Gresham Gilt Bond offe
'Gresham Life - Assurance prised mainly of bJgh-yieh-

Sodety, a member nf the..Both- Ordinary shares and only a si.

schild group of companies, is offer- proportion will be invested'
ing investors this week-end the fixed-interest stocks.
Gresham - Life. GOt Bond, .with a ,
minimum investment or £LO0O: • bOtllmerit
Investment would be made in the

. , J
Gresham Life Gilt Fund managed A new fund from the Mu
by N. M. Rothschild Asset Man- Drayton stable. Midland D:

agement and the intention Is to High. Yield unit trust, offer*

pursue an active investment estimated commencing yield qj

policy, including
1 moving out of P®?: rent, gross-. per. annom

gilts Into the money . market ,s achieved .without much .1

whdn a: short-term. rise in interest way of. jireferepce stocks

rates is foreseen and reinvesting fashionable
;
ln an imp"

when a fall is expected. The market) and another thing

charges include a 5 per cent.

.

for Midland Drayton is th;

initial levy plus an annual charge performance record

of } per cent This, is a share olher funds » rether good.,

scheme for portfolios .worth at

least £2,000 and a withdrawal
scheme available if the initial

investment is at least £2,000. -
ARBUTHNOT
INCOME

i-iiropea

u>,;
1 ?usings*

.

K>mai

Scholi

DIvMcad (pi*

Announce- Last This

Company year year

due • Inf. Final int.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
AU™ Harvey it R«S Tuesday 7.0 iso 7.0 .

KCV Thursday 0.56 1.468 8. SB

Ermsb viui Thursday 1.7 1.78 1.67

RTh Tuesday 2.0u 5.33

Cur Sc Commercial Investment Trust ... Tuesday 0.784 0.G2S 0^37
Monday 2.333 4J2 2.525

Monday 1.82 0.78
Tuesday 0.933 JJBfl 1.032

Danes & Metcalfe .... .......... Tuesday 8.406 0.587 0.406
Tuesday 1.13 L« 1.3

'

Fife Fotxc Thursday 1.067 2.02 1.13
Tuesday J.5 0.7
Wednesday 3.0 2.5
Friday 1.065 1.151 N6
Monday 0.5S7 0.34

Mcdeery L'Amlc Group Monday 0.754 1.089 8.754
s.m 0.44

Midland Bank rrrT—— Friday • 4.2 7-TTST 5.0

Abet Mon-all - Monday 6.400 l.S ASH
Tuesday 4.268 4.533 d.esfl
Wednesday 0.475 o.st 0.6

George Oliver (Footwear) — Friday 0.46 LOS 0.5?

Rvnemn_SteM & JeSeriex Monday 2J 4.65 2.3

Rea Broincn Monday 0.383 0.774 0.63
RmioUl Group Bl- Tuesday - 0.7T LW 0X47
Royal Inraranc* 3.3 •

*«l*wfck JP««5W.Botdmra Monday TO
RaflSVl IW»n Kuhher Estate — ... ^ _ Wednesday

Tuesday 5.24 8.43
TBcSday X63 4.73 3JM

Company

tniipd Slstes Debenture Conn.
vanigna Croup
F. j. Wallis
ilaverley Cameron
Thomas Witter u.
Woodhonse & Rizson (Holdings} »«.

AUnoonce-

> moot
due

wednnsdw
Thursday
Tiiusday
Thursday
Wednesday
Uonday

lot.

0.7

ijas
0.333

Last
year

Dividend tpi*

0 163

8.944

Final
1.96

2.K7
O.SUt
6. ITS

2.397
1.421

This
year
Ink

0.7

1.6

0.36

Golden Hope upsurge

0.63

1.838

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Cableform Group Thursday
Campari Mpnday
Diploma Investments Tuesday
Johnson 6c Firth Brown Friday
Roben M. Douglas Holdings
Ega Holdings
EMI
Fainricw Estates
-Fox's ffisemts

Mitchell Cotts Transport ,.t_
Ralne Engineering Industries
RosRill Holdings .........

.

Sucklakc Holdings
United Real Property Trust
Yarrow & Co.

Wednesday
Monday

—•—~ Thursday
—»— Wednesday—— Monday
——_ Thursday
——' Monday

Friday—— Tuesday
. Wednesday
. Monday

Nil

023S
D.793

0J73
0J1
6.413

XI

o.ra
1.155

0J6
Nil

o.n
1.25
1.4

0.2SS

0.

7B4J
2JW
2.63

2.539
1.23
3.753

2.S2Sfa>

U«-

1.

W7
0^3 •

:

NU
1.5 ’

137501)
s.raw

fl
?ase^ on an estimate for the Properties achieved a turnround

full rear, proportional for six from a loss of £229,455 to a ore-

Hnna^pi* ;

u™over ot GoUcn tax profit of £58,699 and this
expand^ from reduced the loss for the year

£7.64m. to £I2.34m. for the half from £358,777 to £20 172
year to November 30. 1976, and A«ain th«»rp

VOS f™> i^?Sw5 "JS
1TWi'S

fT ,4“ rafc .0 Uay. 1876,
“l f“r l373-«-

turnover was £1

7

.12m. and profits
were 16.71m. GEN. INVESTORSHalf-year

1976 1873

Turnover
Trading surplus

£908
UL3M

........ 5.169
SS8

Replanting exp. 402
I’TMax "profit

other income

£000 The directors of General Inves*

7,030 f°rs and Trustees announce that
s.to a new five-year multi-currency loan

facility of S2m. hag been arranged
383 wjtb Manufacturers Hanover

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Finance & Industrial Tram Friday
Lowo & Bxyfone

Issul for any intervening scrip RELIABLE' PROPS.
Dividenda nayahte in two parts. } Flarins !*r eOtan. . ^ ,, , ,,

5JIS 1&9 lUAMunmwcra naauver
Tax «na Hoe Trust

.
Company. For the first

Figures are based on estimate for year year it has been drawn in UJa.
proportioned for six months. dollars at an interest rate of 7|

per cent, per annum.

'

: includes 0 38p second lstenm.
soecUl interim.

<»> Fur six-month period, .ibj Includes 1 .463p

The proceeds of the loan are
_ J , .

W be used to repay the existing
In the second half of the year borrowing of ¥1,775,000 on April

to June 30, U76, Reliable IS, 1977.
^

comment
, . .

.

Th. Gratam Life Gil, Bond Is iSTSSSataJ*

.

the latest addition- tothe steadily 1^0^ p^md yielding an
-

-

growing array of similar bonds mated li9 oer cent gross.’
designed to lake advantage, of

portfolio is split between
the current investment opportuni- ^j,riin (7= ner
tics offesed by the gilt-edged sec- Ind oreflreS 25 SS
tor. The continuing high level

wi,h the aira of provldmg .

?L'
n
;n,

re
Sotof

S™^h0
?™m",SJ: level oT Income w-ith p>«i 3-wS for C3piUI po" th from Ihe in that- income,

1,1

S!SS"IE
,

.',l£ % mhfflSS 'hnSm.'ST
-

income, together with the rise in unit* ir<» uvi„

ia- T'sir ferv
SreiLent mLnsSS ,to h? a m.mhly 6^
flexibility, including moving tern-

porariiy out of the gilt sector m comment
when conditions warrant such
action, and- consider this- policy Investors seeking- high . ine^,. .. ,,,v. .n «.

the best for maximising growth, have to choose between !f
interest funds that providjp^.j, ,. ,

ilard''»

MIDLAND DRAYTON ^ rt?W
Ynra vrer n .growth and those winch s > -^MiuithctHIGH YIELD lower starting level btu offerj • ii;;..,

,
.

The Midland Drayton High Yield prospects of rising Income h£:
3

'
’ ’ J •W0M m

tmit trust Is on offer this week future. The Arbuthoot >1, Hip,,,.-

from Midland Drayton, part of tecome Fund concentrat«]v.7
r

-

the Midland Bank group. The mini- equities at. present, and haas,
mum Investment requirement is doro-tl» preference comw^ir,.
£200 and the aim of the trust. Is still, provides a high leyd -U) {,.» .

to provide a gross Income at least . income, and has boosted twj ...
i H'.tJtH

f

50 per cent higher than the yield pects of. growth. The fund -a

on the F.T. AU Share Index which good record, for. income grtfi^.

i»‘« Si'Wtf

tivnitU -^
"U l]'? 1»14KW

bit February 14 (St Valentine's not only, last year but since liL^t
,,,

Day) was 816 -per cent, per .tion,.though that growth ha^Xi, •

annum. . The portfolio is com- irregular.
. “V.ltsJ t

’

Ccdtt

L
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NUMMARY OF THE WEEK
Aike-over bids and mergers

Tbe struggle for control of Ultra Electronics looks to be
r to drawing to a conclusion following last week's de’velop-

3ts. Doirty Group, the original bidder, has raised the .value

is bid from a total of £6.17m. to £9m., thus causing counter-

iers, Racal Electronics; to withdraw its bid worth £7.4m.
rty's new offer comprises two of its own shares for each
-a, with a bash alternative of 2IOp per Ultra share.

Manchester-based textiles concern. By w%y of contrast, West
Cumberland Farmers has agreed not to proceed with the approach
made to Out's Milling on January 25.

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Arc i ce
bid fop share** pr ice 1** bid l£tO'S)

m* Bidder dqle_

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid

share** price** bid ilm's)** Bidder

Pinal
Acct'ca

dale

INTERIM STATEMENTS

-a, tiuM “ «•«*»“ «<in(ia4i»c ul £iup per ultra snare. Aluminium Corpn.
Despite the Monopolies Commission's majority verdict (three AmolagaslaKiwy.

' .tvo) against Babcock Wilcox’s bid Tor Herbert Morris. Mala
. md W. has won a technical decision in its favour to go Rubber Flints

• jd with the bid. Mr. Roy Hattersley, Secretary ol Stale for Beaver Croup
es and Consumer Protection, basing his decision on the Pair SSftoiSla"1

ling Act of 1973, has ruled that there are no grounds for
her intervention. There is still a possibility, however, that Brown Muff
c consultation with legal and financial advisers, Mr. BucknaU Trnsf
rrsle/s ruling may be changed. B
{Standard and Chartered Bank, which is headed by Lord CenSuu^SeL
ier, a former Chancellor, is bidding SISOm. (£76m.) for Bank OejooTea
yifornia. The offer, one of the largest ever made by an OooiahatTea
seas company for an American Bank, is worth $30 a share SSf55?*. EMtott

ivestors in the bank's parent company, Hie quoted BanCal Rubber
.Hate Corporation, whose shares stood at $21$ before the Golden Hope
luncement of the bid. There are probably two main reasons _ _
his move. One is the natural geographical fit with Standard
tereds large Far Eastern and Pacific business, while the James (Maurice)
r is S.C. s apparent need to build up a sizeable dollar base, Jbn so. Cleaners

. Incidentally reduce its reliance upon South African earnings. K|mPher
:•:>! Tri-State quickly rejected the bid and indicated that the iSKSbiic

osed merger might also run foul of the banking and anti-
laws.

Bouse af Fraser, headed hy Sir Hugh Fraser, has made a
000 bid for Brown, Muff, the Bradford department store in

b Fraser already holds a 27.4 per cent, stake, acquired in
The offer terms are I60p in cash for each BM Ordinary’

^and 55p in cash for each Preference share.
Srooke Bond Liebig, the tea, coffee and food products group,
old its ranching interests in Argentina Tor a consideration of

m. (film.). The company intends to use the proceeds to

ep its existing operations in Canada and the U.S. «ecn « maunt
3ids may well be on the way for Jactaon and Steeple, which Scottish Assam
laving talks with Jobn Hawkins and Sons (Holdings), and Serck

aa Group Holdings, which company announced on Thursday Standard Trust

they are currently holding discussions with Tootal. the stanncylands

Prices in peace mlesc Whwwta Indicated.

Lfin. Elect. &
Gen, Tst.

Maidenhead Invs.

Maluli Tea
Morris (Herbert)

Ozafi'd

Palatine

Rand Selection
Reed & Mallik

100*5

17l*S

83*

45
10*5
140*

160*5
16*£

204*
38“S
200*5
200*|
75*

SUS1.35* 105

TTi

28*§
200*£
325
42*
30*5
S3*5
B7

103*

26*S

103
12D*

92.5*

64

45.fi

23 7£
](H*
884
337*

23t

iOn AX 0.4 BriL AJumlmn. —
211 16) Id wiwumlb;

i.i< t mu. 25/3
82 60 0.7 LiC feccuritle*

Kerbad —
44 37 12 Ca iQuusirls. 11/3
94 6 0.4 Canton. tads. 28/2
142 136 63 cons. Gold

Fields 25/2
187 SO 093 Use. ui FTaser —
21 is 0.1 Gresham house

Estate

21 19 0.2 Bremar
37 32 0.3 Lonrho 15/3
ISO B5tt 02 Stewart U D11 —
180 901t 02 Stewart UoU —
69 70 7.9 Lonrho 16/3

105 10.8 East Asiatic
Company —

77 76 39.4 Harmons Malay-
sian Estates —

28 24 0.4 Sands Lar —
[go 95ft 02 Stewart Holi —
25 23 12S York Trust —
49 30 4.6 Sketchley —
30 22 0.2 A. Guinness —
794 97 50.5 Moore Corpn. —
67" 65 23.3 Harrisons Malay-

sia a Estates —
98 87 1.40 Guinness Peat —
24 24 2.1 Generale

Occidentals —
95 75 0.53 Roma I Tea —
160 97 2.5 Babcock &

Wilcox —
89 100 24.6 Oce Van Der

Grinten —
85 61 20.76 Harrisons Malay-

sian Estates "

—

410 445 193 Angrio-Amcr. —
281 23 0 66 Hamilborne —
95 25 0.1 Rotraco —
86 6D 34 Assnr. Encre. 17 '3

1261 115 31.5 B-«f Bail Pension
Fund —

29 22 0.75 .Assoc. Leisure —

Stanncylands
Ultra Elect.

Wcyburn Eng.
While Child &
Beney

Williams Hudson
• AH cash offer- 1 Cash alternative. ? Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held, it Combined market capitalisation. :
Dale on which

scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on 24, 2, 77.

t* At suspension, tt Bid.

30* 2H 24 0.9 GmalL Whitley —
224 215 H5 9.0 Dowty —
425* 41)2 372 16.6 Carborundum —
130* M 51 4.3 A. Guinness —
25-S 241 24j 1.4 Argulirp.SA 4 i

Company
Half-year

10

Pre-tax
profit

(£1)00)

Interim
dividends*
per share ip)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

— Company
Pre-tax profit

Year to (£000)

Earnings* Dividends'

Allied Insulators Dec. 31 1.368 (1.063) 8.2 (5.7) 3.5 (1.S5)
Aquls Securities Dec. 31 335 (236) 041 (0.7) 0.6 (0-576)

Andre SUentbloc Oct. 3 900 (874) 4.7 (3.9) 1.76 (U501)
Arcolectric Gel. 31 199 (112) 1.5 (0.7) 0.406 (0.406)

C. H. Bailey Mar. 31 207L (523) 0.4 (1.0) 0.102 (0.184)
Barclays Bank Dec. SI 197.S90 (142.019) 40.0 (31.1) 9J592 IS393)
Berfsfordx Nov. 24 8)0 1 a»i) 10.0 (6.9) 2.169 ( 1.99)

Charles Baynes Dec. 31 220 ( 169) 163 (11.2) 30 (2.72S)
T. F. & J. H. Braimc Dec. 31 2GS ( 145 > 10.1 (4.S) 3.575 (S.25)
City Offices Dec. 51 097 (874) 2.3 (1-91 1.54 (1.4)

GiUetl Bros. Jan. 3] 469$ 1550) 22 6 (26.6) 13.0 (13.0)
Hoover Dec. 3l 16.977 (20.8S9) 4G.0 (54.0) 1327 ( 12.07)

Alex. Howdcn Dec. 31 1SL366 (10 7SS) 16.0 (13.0) 5.0 ‘ (2.4661

in Dec. 31 540.000 (321.0Q0) 54.4 1345) 14.7S (11.824)

IMI

'

Dec. 31 30.073 110.397) S.6 (4.5) 2.949 (2 681)
La«aovale Estate Apr. 30 ]75L (]56)L — t—

>

Nil (Nil)
Marchwiel Oct. 3i 10.731 (7.014) 38 5 120.2) 3.05 <2 <rl)
New Equipment Oct 31

'

52 lin.1) 1.5 (2 6) 0 878 1 0.S7S)
Provident Flnauct- Dec 31 7.293 (4.5S4 1 86 (5.5) 4 .3(3 (3 967)
W. J, Pyfce June 30 84L. MIL _ (0 02) Ml (0.93S)
Ratcliffs IGt. Bdg.) Dec. 3) 1.269 (729 > 13.2 i7 4) 1 .698 (1.344)
Reardon Smith Mar. 31 62SL(4.WS) — (54.4) 1.625 (2 7421
Rotaflex (GB) Dec. 31 1.136 (6381 5.1 (lii) 0.RR7 (0 788)
L'nidare Dec. 31 1,478 (1.(91) ’ 9.!) (79.4) 3.738 (4 fifiRJr

Vosner Thornycrft. Oet. 31 5.515 (4.033) 47.4 132 9) 4.134 13738)
Waterford Glass Dec. 31 6.753 (4.723) 40 (32) T2H5 (0 996)
Westwood Dawes Dec. 31 189 (1321 7.1 (4.SJ 2.995 (2.SS4)

20G tlU(» 1.3 (111)

16.610!! (12,7 181 — l—

)

155 (152) 1—

)

1,490; 11.478) 1.0 (1.0)

890 |53S) 1.138 IJ.13S)

1,559 (l.lOoia \2l (1.1)

561 (296) 0.3 IU.S75)

452 (358) 1.271 (1.155)

964b (1.061) 7.428c (6.733)

386 (312) 0-24S (0J223)

14.031J (9,5001 — (— 1

22,8001 (19,0001 —
l—

1

24S (2UB) 1.65 (1.463)

1.743 M-0S4) — I— )

57L (4n2t 1.5 ( 15)

S3 (31) — (—

)

' 215 (52) 1.37 (0.7)

3.363L ( 3,337 iL Nil (Nil)

s are for corresponding period.)

Sept. 30
Dec. 31
Oct. 31

Dec. 31

Sept. 30
Jan. 1

Gel. 31
.Nov. 30
Dec. 31
Dec. 31

Dec. SI
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Sept. 30
OCL29
Oct. 31
Oct. 31
Sept. 38
parent he. - - .

-------

shown net except where otherwise stated,

any intervening scrip issue, t Gross. 1 For nine

tax- and transfer to contingencies
;
For three

weeks. bFor 12 months. cTo date—in lj-monln

Apex Properties
BDC inienuiionaJ
Bolton Textile
Charringtoio ludL
Dacian Holdings
Dolan Packaging
Estates Property
Footwear Industry
J.& W. Henderson
Jeatlque
Johnson Matthcy
Lonrho
Myddieton Hotels
Parker Timber
Smith Bros,
Textured Jersey
Thames Plywood
Town A- Qiy Props.

(Figures in

Dividends
* Adjusted for

months. $ After
months, a For 27
period. L Loss.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions

Corporation of London: Issue £25m. 134 per cent, stock 1983 at

£98.50 per rent.

Hazlewoods (Proprietary'): Requnlatinn of capital.

Lee Valley Water: Offer for sale by tender £2m. 9 per cent

Redeemable Preference Stock 1982 at £99 per cent, minimum
price. •

Scrip issues

Rights Issue
English China Clays: One-for-six at 62p each.

T. F. and J. n. BraJmc (Holdings): One " A '* Ordinary for every

five Ordinary nr ** A " Ordinary.

Campari: One-for-one in lOp shares and consolidation into 20p

shares.

Saint Piran: One-for-one.

Waterford Class: One-for-three.

UT TRUSTS—continued
&G

week the M & G General
Fund is on offer from
with a current gross yield

ted at 6.4 per cent. The
:eharge is 2) per cent and
muaj charge is $ per cent,

ra ways to invest are either
nlnimura initial investment

., D or by a regular monthly
H.S plan of no.

‘ HU X.

mraent

record of inrome and- capita)
appreciation. The M & G General
Trust Fund is hardly exciting,
butis one which comes to mind
when considering a portfolio for
cautious people who shy away
from undue risks but still wish
tn have a participation in the
equity market.

I » iJ

e of (he long-established
in unit trust management,

I tends to ge in for adver-
Dts which emphasise its

SCHLESINGER
‘NIL YIELD’

Appealing to the higher tax payer,
Schlesinper Trust Managers is

advertisina the Schlesinger "Nil

Yield" P1MS scheme ibis week-
end. The Nil Yield Fund Is one
which aims to achieve capital

appreciation for the investor and

C.G.S.B. HOLDINGS LIMITED
,UST!N ; MORRIS : M.G. : JAGUAR : ROVER : TRIUMPH
: LEYLAND REDLINE : E.R.F. : GARDNER : CUMMINS

ROLLS-ROYCE DIESEL ENGINES

A DIFFICULT YEAR
tract from the Statement of Mr. Eric C. S. Buist (Chairman

d hbMsing Director) circulated with the Report and Accounts.

W Motors limited. A disappointing year'* trading. in. com^L
ison with the record figures of fha previous year,

Leyland Sherpa range supplies have been reasonably good and

a have increased. Leyland Redline remains very much in the

drums. Service departments have had a good year. Parts

-s have been at record level against stiff' com petition. Used

sales have been increased.

The current year has started on a better note than the

.min of 1975. Certainly the. delivery position is improving

we must hope that it can be sustained. Most of our prob-

s integrating Kef/etr and Pick and Greens garage operations

e been resolved, and I am hopeful of better results for 1977.

nter & Stadium Limited. An excelienr year's trading. Once
n record turnover and profit. All sections have been working

capacity throughout the period. Vehicle sales in terms of

3. have been maintained.

The currem year has started well. The first three months

seen a good demand developing for new trucks. We feel

t subject to unforeseen circumstances, we can look forward

mother year’s successful trading.

entone Investments Limited. The number of new contracts

tten has varied little from the previous year. A small contri-

ion has. been made to Group profit.

lombard North Central Limited made an offer to purchase

. Company. The Board and our financial advisers considered

figure of £10.058 to be satisfactory and tc has been accepted.

ore Prospects. There are various forecasts of the size of the

rket for new vehicles in 1977 and I remain convinced that if

can obtain an adequate and uninterrupted supply of cars we

attack the marker successfuHy^-even
,

}n
f
ace

.

of
.

sl,R

^irion. I do not feel justified at this point in time in making

rediction of the results for the current year.

RNOVER

DINARY DIVIDEND

Year to 30th September

7976 1975

£ £

11,264,028 9^90,298

Taxation 184.090 365.072

Taxation 92,958 175.093

57,668 48260

SEA
European Institute

for Business Administration

Fontainebleau

Scholarships

InternationalMBA Programme

220 participantsfrom 30 countries

Scholarships are available to British citizens.

There arc also low-cost loan facilities.

Insead’s 10 month degree course puts the

emphasis on the practice, not the theory of

management. Hard work dealing with inter-

national business problems and working closely

with people from other countries is good train-

ing for international managers

.

200 companies come each year to offer jobs to

our students.'

INSHAD helps them get ahead.

Admissions

INSEAT), Boulevard 3e Constance

77305 Fontainebleau Cedcx,

France . -

to avoid the creation of any
income. The reason for this is

tbat income Is taxed far more
highly than capita! sains. The
portfolio is split among gilt-edged
and loan stocks, overseas growth
stocks and low-yielding UJC
equities.

• comment
The Sehlesinger “Nff Yields'1

PLUS scheme is b3$ed on logic,
for under the tax rules of the
U.K. the aim of the higher-rate
lax payer should be to have as
little income as possible. But the
other side of the coin isr that he
needs capita) appreciation over
the tong term.

TRIDENT GILT

EDGED FUND
Trident Life is offering the

Trident Gilt-Edged Fund this
week with a minimum invest-
ment requirement or 1200. The
fund invests in gills to achieve
an overall growth of capital and
income and an automatic cash
withdrawal plan is available for
investors with at least 11.000.

• comment
The current interest In gilt-edged
investment is fairly predictable
in the liEht of the uqcerlainries
raefne equities' and it 4s n'at sur-
prising that the cautious investor

has suddenly “ discovered - its

.joys. Bui remembering the suffer-
inss of former investors in wit-
edged it is as well to bear in mind
that it is management which
counts in the lone run. This is

why Trident Gilt-Edged Bond is

in business.

PROPERTY
GROWTH GILT

Property Growth Assurance is

drawing investors' atiention this

week-end to the Property Growth
Gilt-Edged Bond, which offers

them tiie opportunity of invest-

ing in the gilt-edged sector. The
underlying portfolio is invested
either In the gilt sector' or in the
Money market with the objective
of maximising the return in the
light of expected inlerest rate

changes. Investment is made in

conjunction with Sheppards and
Chase and ofher leading gilt-

edged specialists.

• comment
The. Property Growth Gilt-Edged
Bond provides investors with a
straightforward- method of parti-

cipating in the giJr-edged sector
with expert management of the
portfolio, an essential feature if

the maximum return is to be
obtained from this field. The
minimum investment is £1.900. or
investors can save regularly at

a minimum. lerei of *29 per month
through a iife assurance contract.

thereby getting tax relief and life

cover.

ABBEY LIFE

PENSIONS
Abbey Life Assurance is drawing
the attention of the seir-emploved
this week-end 10 the Abbey Per-
sonal Retirement Plan as a means
of making pension provision - In

the most tax-efficient manner. The
minimum monthly outlay is £15

—r the maximum being ihe
-Revenue limit of £2250 a year
The contributions can he invested
on a guaranteed basis or in a wide
range of unit-linked funds.

• comment
The State pension scheme, even
in its .new form, provides t'erv

little for the seir-emplo.ved when
they retire. Fortunately there are

very generous tax concessions
available if the self-employed

make rheir own pension provision

by means of a policy with a life

company. The Abhey Persona!
Retiremenl Plan offers the self-

employed such a plan with a wide
range of Investmenf'opporftimries
Bui investors would be well ad-

vised tn take out a certain amount
of pension linked To the guaran-
teed fund before venturing into
the linked funds.

APPOINTMENTS

E. Bousfield is Associated

Dairies chief executive
Mr. E. G, Bousfield becomes

group managing director of

ASSOCIATED DAIRIES on March
I. Mr. Bousfield joined the com-
pany in 1948 and until recently
was responsible for the dairy divi-

sion.
it

Sir. A. H. HoIUss has been ap-
pointed deputy chairman of
ROBERT H. LOWE AND CO.
prior to the retirement of Mr.
R. M. Young as managing direc-

tor at the end of June. air. R.

Painter and Mr. W. H. Mecs have
been appointed joint managing
directors.

Hr. Ronald R- Rowlu has been
co-opted to the Board of EVER
READY COMPANY (HOLDINGS)
rrom Monday ,ar group director

in charge of personnel and in-

dustrial relations.
*

Mr. Michael Hook has been

appointed managing director

of KELLY AND KELLY .from

March 1 in succession 10 Mr.
H. IV. Arts, who has resigned.

Mr. Hook was previously sales

director of Sir. Joseph Causton
and Sons.

*
Mr. P. MeNelly has been ap-

pointed from March 1 as finance

director and an executive direc-

tor of ROYAL WORCESTER re-

sponsible to the chairman and the

Board for the overall financial

and accounting operations of the
group. Mr. McNelly will be based

at the group head office.

*
.Mr. J. F. II. Pease-Watkin has

been appointed director of
corporate personnel of the
BOWATER CORPORATION.

Mr. Ralph Gouda has been
appointed an executiw director
of FEDERATED CHEMICAL

HOLDINGS and Mr. Derek
Mather has become a non-execu-
tive director. Mr. Gouda is presi-

dent 0/ King*Jc*y and * Keith
(Canada), the group's Canadian
subsidiary.

*
Mr. D. i. Bath, an executive

director nf CONSOLIDATED
GOLD FIELDS AUSTRALIA. i> to

resign from the company on
April 30.

*
Miss Rita Donagh has been

appointed a Trustee of the TATE
GALLERY in sucvesslon to Mr.
Howard Hodgkin.

4r

Mr. Christopher Legrand.
senior partner of Legrand Broth-
ers. has been elected national

Chairman of the Junior Members
Organisation of the INCORPOR-
ATED SOCIETY OF VALUERS
AND AUCTIONEERS.
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THE GRANGE TRUST LIMITED
*

Mr C. Alan McUhtock, C.A.. reports on the Company's 50th

year. The following'are pwints from his Sratemem.

ie Revenue available’ for ordinary stockhoiden increased J65£

to £203.000

£ Total dividend increased 14% ’to 1-fflp per share.

it Net asset value >t rhe year end mu 63-7p. * decline of 10%
over the year, compared with 2 fall of 15^ in the FT Actuaries

All-Share Index over the same period. Net asset value, at

31st December, 1976, Is estimated at 8Q.0p.

it The Board believe that demand for shares m investment

trust companies will revive ax and when this country again

concentrates res efforts on’ encouraging a healthy and vigorous

private ’ sector. For the future we intend to pursue our

declared policy of trying to combine a growth of earnings

with a reasonable measure of capital performance-

Year ended 30ih November 1976

Revenue before taxation £351,307

Earnings per ordinary stock unit • - 2.TZp

Ordinary dividend 1-81

P

Net asset value per ordinary nock unit 68Jp

J975

£309.460

l£lp

1 58p

76.6p

GRESHAM LIFE GILTBOND

The Bond is a single-premium life

insurance policy linked to the Gresham
Life Gilt Fund, a unit-expressed fund

of the Gresham Life Assurance Society

Limited, a member ofthe Rothschild
group of companies.

Rothschild management
The investment manager is

.

N. M- Rothschifd Asset Management
limited which manages substantial

funds for institutional and other

investors.

Gil r-edged securi ties'offer an
income which is both secure and
historically high. There is, therefore,

a case for investors to hold part of their

portfolio in this type ofinvestment.
The Gresham Life Gilt Bond provides

life assutance and participation in a

portfolio ofgilt-edged securities with

the benefit of the investment skill and
experience ofRothschild.

Investment policy
The investment manager's aim will

be to increase the value ofyour
investment by reinvesting the current

high income obtainable in the gil r-edged

market and by taking advantage of

opportunities for capital growth if

interest rates fall.'The investment
manager will move out ofthe market

when a short-term rise in interest rates

is foreseen and re-invest when a fall

seems probable, ^hen the Fund is

not fully invested, money will be held

on deposit or in short-term

instruments.

You should realise that the price of
units can fall as well as rise,

particularly over the short term.

However, the investment manager
believes that continuous supervision

combined with an active investment

policy offers a reasonable prospect of
growth without undue risk.

1

Life Assurance protection
Your Bond provides valuable life

assurance cover which becomes fully

effective as soon as the contract is

issued. Medical examination is

normally required only for investments
over £ 1 6,000. Ifyou die after the

protection is fully effective, the benefit

is a multiple ofthe value of the units at

the valuation day following receipt by
Gresham Life of evidence of death. For
example, at age 40 the benefit is twice

the value of your Bond.

Withdrawal Plan
Interest earned, after tax and

expenses, on the investments ofthe
Fund is automatically reinvested to

PROPOSAL FOR A GRESHAM LIFE GILT BOND
To: Gresham I4fe Assurance Society Limited,
P.O- Box No. 1, 2-6 Prince ofWales Road, Bournemouth BH4 9HD,
Rcgi itCrcd in London No. 39345C

I'minimumt. I wish to invest £.
£1000) ina Gresham Life Gilt Bond. 1 enclose

mv cheque for this amount made payable to

Gresham Life Assurance Society Limited.

2. Surname
iMr MicMSm)
forenames

Address _ - —

3. Dare ofbirth.

4. During the hst fiveyears haveyou
suffered from soyserious illness or undergone
surgery ? If yes, please give details and dates

5. Name and address ofyour usual doctor

6. Occupation -

7. Do you wish AutomaticWithdrawalPlan
(.minimum investment £2000) YES,“NO

1 declare that the statements contained
herein, whether in my own handwriting or
not, areTRUE AND COMPLETE*** I

acre6 thatonly these statements together
'

with those (ifany)made to the Society's
Mcdiral.Examinerandsigned by me, shall
he the basisofthe proposed contract of
assurance between me and the GRESHAM
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED.
I consent to the Society makingenquiries
Ofor seeking medical information from
any doctor who at any time has attended
me or may attend me or from any Life
Assurance Company towhom I have
at anytime made a proposal for life

assurance and l authorise the giving of
such information.

Signature.

Date

GRESHAM LIFE OUTBOND.
FT,

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

increase the value ofvour units.

However, under the Automatic
Withdrawal Plan ifyou invest £2000 or
more you may withdraw 5% ofyour

original investment annually for up to

20 years by cashing in part ofyour
Bond half-yearly. These payments will

be free of basic-rate and Capital Gains

tax. There may ultimately be some
liability to higher-rate tax and
investment income surcharge.

How to invest
Your Bond will be made up ofunits

in the Gresham Life Gilt Fund, This
Fund will be valued weekly, and bid

and offer prices published daily in

leading national newspapers. To secure

the initial offer price (loop) you should

invest by 2nd March. Minimum
investment is £1000.

Complete the proposal form below
and send ii in with a cheque for rhe

amount you want to invest. All your

investment willbe used to purchase

units in the Gresham Life Gilt Fund
at the initial offer price which includes

charges.

Other details
Charges
. There is an initial charge of 5

0
,., included in

the offer price, and an annual management
charge of o-s*.. of the gross value of iheFund.
The rests of purchases, sales and valuations of
investments are paid directly by the Fund,
Share Exchange

The investment manager has a share
exchange plan through which you may
exchange a portfolio of gilt-edged securities or

other acceptable stocks and shares (.minimum
value £2000; for a Gresham Life Gilt Bond.
This can mean a sating in cost*!. For full

derails, write to the address on the coupon
with details ofvour holdings-

Taxation
. Incomeaccumulated in the Fund is taxed
at the life assurance company rate. You have
notability for basic-rate tax or Capital Gains
Tax. There may be a liability to higher-rare

tax and the investment income surcharge when
.
your bond is finally cashed. You could avoid

or reduce this liability by cashingyour Bond
in a year when your income is low. Full details

are available on request and are included in the
booklet you will receive withyour policy.

Cashing your investment
Youmaycash in all or some ofyour Bond

whenever you wish, at the bid price on the
valuation day following receipt ofyour written
instructions by Gresham Life. For partial

withdrawals, rhe minimum is £350 and the
value of your remaining units must be at least
£rpoo. There is no charge forwithdrawal.

This advertisement it based on G resham Life'*
undenrandin2 ofcurrent bw under the Income and
Corporation Tax« Act 1 970 and the Finance Act
JS»75-..

Not applicable uj residents of the Republic of
Ireland. '
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Rallying attempt lack support
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Feb. 25.
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A TLM LYING attempt lacVPd to ^'P in to double di^ts. show* Golds were firm, but other sectors quiet. Tosuraores aod Bankings
fnlolw Liirmioh support on Wall ins further effects of the severe eased. easier.
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Tjco Labs- were up Sf at S20, nounci ng' it will pass its final Volume 240m. (230m.) shares,

but Leeds Northrup declined S3 dividend For the second year. Securities Houses continued to

to 8251— Pennsylvania Sec. said Stale Loans firmed.

modest trading.

Bonds quietly mixed.
VIENNA—Generally steady.

HONG KONG—Prices fcl

further on continued lack

support and the belief next
week's Budget will provide no
boost to the market.
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FRIDAY'S ACTIYE STOCKS
Chans* Tyro will postpone Its previously GERMANY Most sharp-; ln-st nn

ci«.ns on announced offer For 198jOfl Leeds t0 DMo in uncertain trading.
Northrup shares at S26. Public Bonds gained up to
THE AMERICAN SE Market DM0J20. with Regulating Authori- profit-taking. Alining Financials
Value Index lost 0.57 to 110.5S, ties selling DM2om. nominal or marginally firmer. Coppers little

makings loss of 1.67 on the week, stock. Foreign Mark Loans firm, changed,
SWITZERLAND — .Markets AUSTRALIA — Mainly higher

edged lower in light volume. Pancontinental gained 26 cents
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OTHER MARKETS

Canada again mixed
Canadian stock markets demand, with Banks strong

concerned with rising inflation

and the outlook for possible TT ... . . .

further "ain.s. analysts expect the remained mixed in light trading Utilities continuing to rally.

February Consumer Price Index yesterday. Papers. Metals and OSLO—Industrials and Shipping

National Bank added 5 cents at

SA2.45.
Borgwamer gained another

cents to SA1.90.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,316

A prize of £3 Kill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by

next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name .

Address

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Brown Adi

is preferred
THAT REMARKABLE old cam- villy. an easy winner from
paigner. Pendil. returns to his modest opposition at Warwick
favourite course, Kempton. for last time out whose highly suc-

to-day's Yellow Pages Pattern cessful trainer. Richard Head.
Chase, and he will be assured of celebrates his 40th birthday to-

a tremendous reception if he morrow.
scores his ninth course victory. In ihe other Thomson Yellow

Although his chance must be race, .the twomilie YeHow

respected. I cannot quite see the

Uplands 12-year-old conceding Pru,e

two - stones to either Brown
Admiral or Rathvillv.

Brown Admiral, third behind

• KEMPTON

1.30—

Galahad it

2.00—Brown Admiral***
2.30

—

Rathconrath
3.00r-FIitgrove*

3.30

—

New Formula**
L00—Mr. Large

will be a sur-

if Shelahmi does not go
to post at cramped odds of about
9-4. Ryan Price's hurdlers are

always accorded healthy respect

by the bookmakers, and with Jeff

King in the saddle Sbelahnu, a

stable mate to last year's win-

ner. Soldier Rose, is likely to be

at far from realistic odds.

A better beltins prospect seems
to be Rathconralh. 13 lbs better

off with Levaramoss for the

lengths by w'hich the Headley
four-year-old beat him in San-

down's To lworth hurdle last

month.
Fred Winter, who not only

his h»rses with high

and

10

11

ACROSS
Buy everybody drink
loaf (5. 6)
Produce a hetier inter-

national (3)
Place for putting the in-

experienced (5)
Estate making payment un-
complicated (3. ti)

Stately liuine making an
impredsivc lot of money «5. 4)

12 Crime to send article to this
paper l5]

13 Write when losing 6— I (3.4)
13 Stock check t-4)

18 Poem ri^ht to flower abroad
(4l

20 Thanks row with more flavour
t7>

23 Selective network is returned
the day before (51

24 Mean to have party in Lon-
don C 9

1

26 Active agent in underground
movement f9»

27 Country offering the finest

service t5»
28 Relirinz with Aunt Sally (3»
29 Suitably oppo-cd In gelling

married after Spring (4. 7)

though
cricket

8

Used to go fishing

meaning to go to
practice (5. 4)

Ape takes care of landing
stage (6)'

Northern town not finished
quickly for a musician (6)

14 Eccentric found io friendly
society <9>

16 Grow less food without small
car iSl

17 Worker now available for
this kind of drawing (8)

19 Part of deed made in con-
cert (7)

20 Proposition ail the more con
fusing (7»

21 Value fool with female end
ing (6)

22 Catch sight of old Bob in run
down... (6)

25 ... sanctimonious bod with
embroidered edge (5)

Solution (o Puzzle No. 3.315

DOWN
1 Wisdom nf making sex-appeal'

hereditary factor on board
iSi

2 Embitter Bill over broken
beater (St

3 Stupid to study directions (5>
4 Rogue hiding in fun fair <?i
5 Warning acainst over

consumption is a waste of

time (7)

naassnsHEE smts's

naEEv-GaHnnssEEB

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.310

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

—

Mr. P. N. Bramley. Tonedos,

Moor Lane, Rnwton. Chester.

Mr. D. H. Clayton. Clovelly,

Hcathgaies. Shrewsbury, Salop.

Mre. I- Law. 8, Huddersfield
Road. Mirfield. West Yorkshire.
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Rathvilly's stable companion,
Uacie Bing, in the Stone's Gin- trains

ger Wine Chase at Sandown skill but is as shrewd as anyone

before finisbing second to the when it comes to choosing the

easy winner. Ghost Writer, in right race, has decided to let

Ascot's Whitbread Trial Chase Paddy’s Roadhouse take his

10 days ago, proved that to-day’s chance under 12 stone 6 pounds

three miles will present no prob- in the Portland Cbase rather

leras. A fast-improving sort; he than going for the Yellow Pages

appears to be a cut above Rath- Cbase. %

SNOW REPORTS
Deptb Stale

of Weaiber
Piste

Fin?

terns. >

L U
rtumpcrF 13 W Good Snow

Good skiing, tush winds
Courtnayeur 173 328 Good

Ponder on nonh-facine slopes

Crana-Moniaoa 7W :n*» Goad

New snow on t:ood baw
Davos 91 CM Good

New snow on good base
Flame .. . 12C ISO Goad
TOcin. snow overniKbr
Klrzbuhcl S3 173 Good
Good skiing on new snow
Les Monuires .. S5 380 Good
Excellent piste skitns

Seorcld 45 130 Good Fine 5

New snou- OD fair base
Vat d'lsere 180 310 Good Fine —3
Changeable visibility

V<?rt>lcr 30 200 Good Fine -1
Sew snow, superb skiing

Villars .... 30 200 Good Cloud 2

New snow OP good hose

Weiwen M 110 Good Cloud 2
KTcelleni skims conditions

Drntb Stale
icou , or Weather
L U Pisie

SO 700
80 2.VS

123 190

Good
Good
Coed

Snow
Cloud
Sun

Fine -3

FRANCE
Chamonix
Courehovel
Ia-s .Vrcs

SCOTLAND
Calrnwm: Slain runs and lowi-r slopes

a!) complcle. Now snow on a firm base
Vertical runs IAM r.-oi. Access road*
clear. Snow level I 500 fecL
Glen Shoe: Main runs all complt-ic

Lower slopes, ample nursery areas. Hard
packed snow. Vertical runs 1 9M feel.

Access roads clear Snow level 1.380 tevl.

Clcncte: Main rocs all complete.
Powder snow on a firm base. Lower
slopes all runs mnpleU-. Nuw snow on
a firm base. Vertical runs 1.500 feci.

Access roads Clear. Snow level 1.2U0 Feel.

Forecast: Rcmaimnn cold with scattered
snow showers and bill fog 'patches at

Cuirngomi and Glen Shoe. Mostly dry
with sunny spells at Glencoe. Freezing

level 1.300 feel, but overnight frost at

lower levels. Wind mode rale north

nonh-casicrly.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based

S2.60 per £1—108J% <107|?

NEW YORK Stock
Feh. • reh.
85 24 Stock

1 Fob. (
Fi*.

25 ‘.4

St/vk
FrK
2;

U,)--t Iar>
I-Wirwuniw .

tdw Lit A Gas
Air Pl->iie.-t*

tl.-.-r-

MvenAluirisiiici
Ale,*

Aflej;Sarny tals.T..

Aarjiirnt PunCr
Allied Lliemxa;..
UiieU Slaws
\!Uk Cb&lmen..
tnm

29'.?

30
30 U
26:

3

53l z
24>
Z1 Ij

«4.t
43 Sg

24i2
4773

j
fnrniogtyiiUM

.
LT*C
t'ruw
Cr^eLer N'nl

' i'n*nZ<IIiTi»«:b
' Liiiunin* linein?
1 t-urris-'VrjjjbC....

s lA«n»

1
Hurt Indusiriea..

r Overc.

Anienuin Hrs*...
1

\rocr. Air)ion...
\mer. Branda. ...

Amer. BruBiiour.,

Aicer. Can..

A nier. Cyan mid
Amer, Eiec.P^w,
Arr.er. Eiprra...
\xncr. H^mePnsI
ATer. Aledwl...
Amer. ilulors. ...

\cier. Nil. Gas..
Amer. Standard,
tirenran Stores.

Vlnrr. Tel. ilti.'
A.M.F ..

A litPCS
.\n,-:e>r liuiktns.
iKJi'L-rr Blk.i.
\rli:-— MWL,
A.S.A
iutn:«ra Oil

325:
lClJa

44U
3S-',

39
zat-
24
36is
50-4
11-:

4-Z

26-
3

32-4
63 f;

2Ua
Hi
27M
20!2
28-4

21L
101 j

*4tr
Its*

29w
295b
30i-
26ia
53ts

24:s

2Hs |UelM>Hite_
44 ij ' heliieia

431; ! Oeutply Jjiier. ...

24 Je
j
Uwmil Iwlisiio ..

.

;
Damami Sbamri:

j

Db-Ujibnar
|

Ulffim FdULp.....
Ulsney (Waitl....,

IksVrrCirnui.
Ouw Cbrmical .. .

Urewer 1

l>u Puni
Dymo Tmlusirlni
KaitW Pichcr

(

Kast Air Linea....:

Kaeiuian Ko.lak.«

Eptnn..^

47Se

33-'«

lOJs
44 ia

381a
39ij
28 ij

23-i
36t?
30:a
11*8

4L
41*;
271;
3278
635:
2Ii,
75;

£7l;
20-3
29:7
3i7a
10 -i

Iwir
Asu'jmd til!.....'..

am. U:<-LSe:d

A VC
Av.v
Al :s

An« Pr»!ucts...

Halt Cu Elect..

Bani Amer:,*...
Uan’eers Tr. N.T.
Barber OiL
Baxter Travencl-J
Beatrice Food)..
dKionUloktuoE
Be)i A HowelL ...

Bendix
BenguctCona “B

'

Brt 'aiehem sieel.
Black A Decile; ..

Boeing.
Bor** Cascade..

.

Bur>leu
Boig Warner
Branilf In:
B-.avAn *.V
dhitui Mvert.

18 is

55-:
53>
life
14:,
15.M
44:;
26
261,
36- 9
35-',

311,
23 7j

SI':
293a
45'-?

35: =
163,
<U';
30:,
3 Un
32t,
9! 6
111?
621;

181,
55
54--:

115a
14i,

13 'i

44:,
25?s
26 is

57
35 ij

32
24
31t,
19J,
45*.
2Jfi

35 is

167;
4U-
291,
311,
527S

9U
XV-x
62 ig

I

F.G.A r. :

Kl Paso Nat. Ga*
I
fikra.

'

fcmt'ry AirFr'ghl,

j
Emliatt-

I E.M.1
*. Kasdlard
E-niark

I Kthyl

[ lam-l.ii-t Camera
j
Fed. Su-lr-

J
f:r«tuUe 1 Ue- ...

Fat. Nal. BosImu.
1 Fteii. Van

]

Fljnrtote ;

• Florida Power
( Fiiiur

'

llrir. Pet. ADR .

Br^tway HU'S..
Umnswii-H
Uuevrus Erie....

Bu.t.1

Bnl-.-ya Vatc.1....

Buriinstnn Ntao
Burr-.u^bk
(.amphell Sou;*.,
i.anadun Pacific.

Vanal Kandutph..
Camar.nn
Canter A Genera!
Carter Hawley ..

>. at erpitlar Tracts
IBS
Ceianeaf C.',.*rpn...

Central A ;.W. ..

15Je
31--;

15-;
23!,
19:,
T-i

45
69:,
38U
16':
8:<

72'.,

13iB
18Ja
50J,
56 U
47!i
15i*

t5ia
31S9
15
23 7;
19J,
7 1?

44 1;
691;
3B1<
16
8:4

73
13>
18 U
50
56
47-;
15ss

r.c.si
Ford Jlr.ror

F-nemosi-Mck...
FnTtyir,
Frankiin Mini ..

Freef*
1

' rt \1 i necalsj
Kruehalif

Fuqua Industries'

ri_l.F •

Gannett
Gen. Amer. Inv..'
GATX
Gen. Cable
Gen. li.vna in

Geu. BJw tries.....
|

General Fowls...
Gvtverai Milts.. .

Ireileral Motors..
Gen. Hn»i. Ciil. ..

ticn. signal 4

|
Gen. Tel. Kiev!....

( Gen. Tire

I
(renew
(icirjn Psi.-iri,:..

'

Getiv Oil

.'main Teed
Cessna .Vii>-raft..

’.'haseManbaiian
Liienia-al Bi. NV
I'lieeiebr^h Pond
Clieu-.e atflou...
1 hi^ago Bfi'tfee..

.lirontaRoy
(-!,r>«Ier

iiierama
m>- Mtlaunm. ...

it:ex-rjt

'-'it:er Service
iiy Investing .

'•••a t.Ha
uljuie Pain:

'-oil,us A.niiian

2H;
273*
30s?
dOt'
23's
37 1*

56
154;
19 ; :

17;.
381;
£8-1
5B-',

1353
'76
2543

311-8

2IU
27:a
50:3
41 »3

23
37 14
sei-
ie
20

37

K;
13rs
76U
25*4

Ii illme •

(iis'-trli-h (L F....

-'•j-.-lyear Tire...
trO>||,l

i.raix- V. H ;

Gcar.d l.'uion

G I ^4 (Ian I’ac Tea
fin. North Iron...

Greyhound
•j roller :

(inurimon-i.. . .

,

Gull A Western..'
Gull Oil
Halltiurton
Hanna Mining...
Haraisi-iiicwr ...

Harris Ijqm. ...

Heinx H. -1

Heller W. E.
Heublcin

6OI4
.

47i,
;

28
2713

40k •

47
16'a

26>7
.

501?
28>,
27Ja
4il

:

2773
;

1512 I

36 1

il’a
,

43»a 1

38 !

59-'»
i

56Tg ,

38i
t :

126ls 1

US, i

40>s 1

75a :

745fl

417, 1

19 '

15
285, ;

361,
37U
35a

531.
30tr
43 tj :

SOl2
541.
41w
22

'

27
12
1912
29'i
33it ,

as j,

565.
164 -

43i.
231;
2BSfl
28».
114, .

117, :

34 ij

10J, 1

304 !

11 !

654 i

50 4 1

32
29'3

;
701, I

181; :

511; i

26 i, 1

273*
j

47, I

331, :

194 ]

25Sn
864
21:, r

2B I

£84
I

21
Hi. 1

25 1

143.
2
164 :

145,
j

283. I

535a
;48 1

174 1

315.
1

32
203; :

284

40*0
464
164

604
|

Johns 3Un elite-
47J, Juhnwin Jetuson,
27lg

j
JobiKua CimttnL 4

27 s, Joy Mauutarlu’g

j
Alumin’m.

1
w ladiinrirv

J
Kaiser Steel

27u
® Lerr Magee.

1 KnlitelW - -.
! Kimhnrt.v Clari...; 435,
' Knjiym....

;
284

Knut 1

Ivrtige....

limget Cn
Lert etrasaa.
Libby Ow Furd-.J

294
65ig
333.
444
331,
1S>£
325.
6

26 i,

703,
27

5

281a
195,

36>s
12
433$
377a
404
36*B
384,
1261;
1153
41
7>s

725fl
41 7a

IBS.
IS
28 >s

371 a
37
35,

35:r
315,
435*
505,
34
414
225,
27r,
125,
19!,
295,
.331,

255,
564
164
43i,
235a
285,
29U
12

441, 1

354 !

26S* I

27S, !

31s, I

294
65':
M»4-
43 »£

334
154
32-i
64

27
7I5B
27
42*1
22<I
444
34>5
271,
27*4
31*4

UggettGronp
|

UUyiBi)
Litton lndii»l...„]

raxdJieeiLVircnkft
Line £tar I mb... 1

4<ng 1 stand Ltj.<
Liulnlana Land
InbrtinL

biely Stores. >

L'U^V'unflrt'wni
MacMillan I

Uacy R.H •

Min Hanurer...
Ma]irit..

J

Manilhnii (til

Marine Midland,
Marshall FiekL...'

334
401a

141,
97,

211.
185,
281;
31
155,
Ilia
9

321;
365.
43
661;
121;
19

337$
404
14
10
217,
185,
284
3Un
154
11>S
87(1

33 4
367,
424
564
124
191s

Stuck
Feb. I Feh.

2b M

Revlon
IlcvnnMi U«tala.
Hcvnolil* K. J....

1

HkjiVifl^ Mt-rrel.

Unrhtiril Inter

,

llvbtu A IImi.m >

Rjtal Dntdi.w .

Him Tiiri. .. .

Cyder SvMnna...,
Snfanav rtlinc...,

St. Joe Minerals.;
Si. tfrga Paper..:
SanLa Fo Usiia.—

;

Saul Invm., \

SasPD Inda.

Schltr Brewing—;
SchlUMberger. .J
SCM
Scott Paper.. I

Scnivll

Scudil'r Dui Vnsti

Sea lYmtalows-..

117,
S4J,
101;
30 s,

114
557,
495.
321,
294
697*
185,
51&-j

284
27«
47,

33
194

255*
284
22
287,
20a,
21
114
274
145,
2

181,
145,
285,
554
48J;
171;
32
315,
214
28q

llewlei Pacnard.
Hoiidav Inns... .

HoniL-aiate

Honeywell
H-hh or ..

j

Ho«ii Corn Amer.
! lioustuuNst .Gas.

•tusnbui Gas ....

Columbia f'n-i. .

L'»m.InaCo.niAni
Cumhusiiuu Eng.
.'-Miiliutiion Ki|...

'urn's "ch Klnyin
Com'w'ta llil Itef

Cuuim. Satellite,

tun. Enisou N.V.
Consul Fo»W ....

i.'onaul Nai. Gas.
C'^nsu men- Palter
Continental lirp.

C'onl! denial OIL.
Com inenial Tele.
Coiun,.| iMia... .

per Indus
Co,ow.- i.’atige.

f!
154
48
225,
29 33

5
52S%
221 ,
24J*
36',
214
36
341,
157,
215,
42
214

29 J,

95,
154
481,
234
295s
54
334
224
241-
361;
215,
361.
344
154
215,
42S,
22>a

Hiittoii K F
l-C. tmlissii rfew .

l-VA ...,

Iugers,i! Rbo- 1...

Inland Steel
It,siieo 1

71
124
421,
464
111;
235,
335,
141;
23 4
43
701,
47-4
141,

705,
12
42*,
45s,
H5b
23
327,
14
23 4
435,
70
47l3
141,

265*
371;
465*
21
173,
564
1B3*
18

May Dei4. Sicirew
MCA
McDcrroiiU..,-.-'
McDoanett Dmig.|
MeGiwsi Hill
Ucrvk.

;

UemllLvneh
MUM 1 __
III null ingA litp

1 814
Mobil Corp

|
851*

Uunsanto.. 74
Morgan J. P .4 52 4a
Mon in 1I1 491*
Murphy Od ,...f 274
Nolo bco _...j 971*
Naleu Chemical...

I 324
Naliuoil Can...... 134

264
37
47
SI
175,
56s,
185,
17.

s

517,
65<«
731;
531,
454
273a
474
315*
13?*

Nat. Distiller*...

.

Nal. Service IniL|
Nal veaul areel....;

NCR
;

Neptuue Ini
New England EL!
Nvo EuglandTeU
Niagara Mohawk'
Niagara More...

.

N. I*. Indus, riv*..

Xorfidkl.Western,
North Nat, ISa*..:

X rbn State* Pwr.!
NiIidhi Airlinmr
Xthwt-rt Banuirp
Norton -Siirtoo

Oix-ideutai Petrol
»gilvy .Mathor...;

t'lno Udiiira
'

Olin

243e •

145*
437, •.

381;
a47,
224
22i,

;

354
,

141- !

114
223, :

30 Jt •

44*».
271; .

23*,
;

501; *

183«
23 -m

31
18 J,

.

39 ad

23i;
141;
44
387,
53
201,
22 in

355,
14 i»

114
S2aa
sain
45
275,
231,
501;
184
234
51
195,
395*

Oversea* Ship. ...I 257,
iineiu Criming- 1 641,
Otrem I Hiatus....;

Pai'ilH- Gas. |

Fhc. Ugliting-.,.,

Par. Pwr. S Lt...i

Pan \n7World Alr|

Parker Hannifin.
Peal silly Galiun.-
Penn Pw .1 Lt....,

Penney J. C
1 Vnurokl
Heo|dtn- Drug
I'euVlea Gaa 1

PepMcu 1

525,
235,
184
22 >2

4 In

344
235,
224
41
324
94

445*
735,

26
635,
5 Us
235*

185b
224
din

34 i,

221;
224
404
524
94

455,
714

Seagram ....1

Snuie ((vJl,)'—..

•

Sear* Roebuck....:

SKDCO
SbeU OH |

Shell Transport..:

Signs! ...j

Signuite Corp..—
biinpiiiuty P»r
•“HiRW '

Sim 1I1 Kline.......

Stdlltsitt

Stmt In Ion 11

.

.-iotilln-m CaL-Kd
Siaitlieni

Sthn. Nat. Res...

Sviliirra Pnrifir.

Snuihvm KaUiv'y
SuuiblaiiiL

S|KTT> Hutch.....:
Sjierry Rsnd..
8i|iiiMi

Siamtanl Uran.li>'

Sid.QtiCal i inrnia 1

Stil. Oil Indiana.'
3rd. Oil Ohm.....:
Stauff Cbeti 1 lea I . .[

Steriing irrag....'

Sturtetwker- '

Sun I'd.' -
SundMranrt. 1

Syuteiu
Tandy "I

recboicolor
Tektronix *

TeletivtM 1

Telex- -....!

Tennrcu. -

Tevmi Pctruleumi
Texaro i
Texassulf .... <

T«IM lnatra
1

Texas Oil A Gaa..

I

Texas l .'til I tie*.— 1

Tinw Inc - |

Time* M irtiir

.

Tlitikin...

Trane )

Traumnienca.....;
Tran* l hum) I

Tmu*way inCmlj
Trans Wiwtd Air.!

Tra viMrra
Tn Cuniinanut..j

37-, ,

37>b
651; •

24
325* :

42!, i

595a .

1013
134 :

481, i

38>, .

34J*
,

364 !

4 i

44
144 I

677,
|

197, !

IBS, I

221; |

7i,
|

26Tb
(

235, !

U>»
|624 I

33
J

7B
345, !

1221

1

395, !

124
214

1

741* -

2*8
15
215,
161, i

545;
;

33a, :

335, !

245, :

17
|

384
29 :

284 I

40 i

517,
,80 J, !

47*
;

147, i

435,
427,
344 !

804 1

367, ;

65, ;

671, :

591, i

27,
34*8 I

145,
,87J*

294
Bl»2
274

|204
35
215,

,

504
3Ub .

141, I

US
j

30*; ,

204 !

37
37*8
654
247,
33
434
541;
104
134
487,
37is
949b
37
37,
Hi
14 T,

58
20k
18fio

229,
7k

£7
£35,
IU4
629,
327,
75
34:*
254
387,
124
2U?
743,
2 1,

14*
22
164
544
334
551;
244
17
38k
287,
28
3BT,
52
604
47S,
19
45s,
434
34 1,
SOI,
374
65*

575*
584
24

34S,

RtncV
n*.

|
r

23

Ten's j
Z»I*ta
<!inirh Kail in ..

i-hiie^tBUi. .

r.S.Tn*le.5w iBfiJ

4
1

2
te

- - . tfl

CSTrc„li^';S ,i&, 1024 , rB
C.b. W Day bills 4.7D£ i4.*

509,
11 >

S4'-t
t91»
1934

145,
271;
295,
804
874
204
357,
214
505*
32
144,
364
03
05,

305,
305,

T.ILV
20) h Century Fan
CAL

f

C.YKCO ;

CM!
nip.
I'nllerer

;

I'nilcwrW.
l inen Buiiwp.,.
Cninit CarMite...

{

Vniitt Ci'niiiiewc
I'nlitfi Utl Cali!...,

L'ni.-n Ptu iUe \

354 .'

101, |

204 •

207,
j

20
14«-

I

294
494 !

121,
;

59 j, l

74 t

574 »

495#

;

38*
104
204
205*
193*
143,
297,
50
124
594
74
574
494

iniervunc Kn’rV
ibm :

Inti. Flavera. 1

loti. Harvester....
IniL 31 in L Ciiem 1

Tad. Jlultifuuds..
loe«>

'

Iml. Paper
IPG '

1 nil. TeL A Tel...j

Intent :

lima Beef
H' International.'
Jim Walter

11k !

275. s,

187,
3Ua •

414 «

187,'
305,
564 :

317, !

33 1

H4
!

253,
125, ;

35

11
275.5
19
315,
417,
19
504
564
32i,
334
lk

245*
121*
35

17s„
32
27 4
364
18
55

Perkin Elmer 1

i-et

Pli/vr.

Phclp* Doilice
;

riiliniletpbia Elee
Philip Mom*.. ..

Phillips IVrioI'm 564
Piukwiek Inter...! 191;
1'iilaliurr

IMuey Bnnea.....:

Pinson
;Hiwy Ltd A UK;

38.-,

174
537*
105*

181,
314
274
37ij
177,
555,
56 s,

194
364
175,
337,
105*

Polaroid 1

Pmornac Elec. ...J

PPG Indurtrie*-
Procter Gamble..
Pub. Seri . Eleit

.;

Pullman
Pure*
Quaker Oats

ajiiil American .

Kartbeen '

KC.l
1

llepubli-: Steel ....

35t>
144
55 a,

B2i,
2 IT,

324
183,
224
64
574
27
335*

551,
144
53“,
815,
22
334
184)
234
64

57a,
274
354-

I uimval •

I. olml Bnoilh.,
1 nityil l'«rp .....

'

l'-S. HanoTp -
t'3.Civw'»R< '

l ft. IndtiMties.

.

1'S.ftTi.w
;

IS. Steel.-
I . Teciiuii'.ogteh-,

I V Imlualhes.....

Virginia h'levt....

IViljpwn
Wanirr-Cirmiiui..:
Wanier- Latulteri!

Wwe Man'mem!
Fargo •

Western Baimwp.
W extern N. Amer
Wealert) L'nlon...

Weal logb s Elevi. 1

Westvaeo...—
We>vrhaanseT-..r
WUirlptMl
IVhiteCuna.Initl.
Wiiijain* C*«
Wiseodsin Elect.

J

w.mlworth 1

Wily ....'

15
104
271*
244
6a,

223*
48
554
33
144
16
267,
281;
134
27
28a, 1

174
105, !

171, !

£94. 1

415, .

23/, .

23a,
26 <

30&, •

as>«
14

94
94

107,
275,
241*
63;
224
467,
351,
53
145,
161,
271,
28a,
135,
274
084
171,
184
17

CANADA
-UdtiM Palter..,..;

Ajpiirn Ragle. ....!

AIran Alumknnin:
A ipmm Steel.

i

Asbestos
Bank Mnutrral. .[

Bank Mtnni Seatin'

Bade Hewum»k.|
Wl Telephone...

|

Bow Valley ImlnJ

104 I

5:, I

i6j, i

tam
j

aok
j

101,
49
014

104
121,

BP Canada
Uni«*n

|

Bnnrn
Calflarj- Pntrer...,

Cniuhta IVmetii..'
t'aiMdaN'-WlMd
L'nn liufiHnktum
L'anatO) Imlua. :

Can.Paeilie ..

Can. (fticlUc lnv.'
Caii. ftiippr kill..

; 414
Carling iPKwte.i 2.75
Caraatr Aalmtus..

f3.Du ! t5.

344
7i;

71,
245*
IB:,
164
187,

3.

6*r

2!

Ill

11

11

4
2.

Chelflain D«r....;
1-Hnino-

'

'

Cuds Batbum... -

f’nmniinerOM....[
GbuId Um-Ii

IVcca Meanim-eii.!

Dvniaoo Ulii(a...j

Dome Mince
Dinnn Petroleum'
IHunlnwriBriilge!
Dorotar -
Uii|hvnt 1

Fakua'ge Nickel
1

12 <

364 -

28 ,

14S, I

9 !

:

ft. ‘ \

Fatd Motor Can.i
Grnsur
Giant Wlsrlrnife'
Gulf Oil Ciunila.
Hanker Shi. Can.
Uu1Un*nw
Hume OH 'A' ..

Hudson Bay Mng-
Hihlwni Bay.
Hiniaun OilA tin*

I.A.C.

I msten
'

Imperial Oil

4V

-.-tr

•* 1 h
lls J

rt j# yf

- (i«

,

104

into >

Itutal^

Inland Nat. G«»J ,
lnt‘pr'vPI|a>rjnv' 1 2 '*

Laoxiu't Fin Coni 51*
Loblaw 2.75
Ue' ml I I’m tuned I,

Maceey FenjueuitJ
MclnlyrePtinauJ
Moore Cf™'1 1tlQHLi...

Noranda Mibra...
N oroea Energy ..

'

Vthn TetettHn....'

Numac Ulf it Oui
Oakwoud Pflr'm

Piclftr Copper M
Fki-lfldPeuulenfii'

Pan. Can. t’et’lnil

I’btuin...
1

Peopie* Orpt.S..
1

PtaeeflavA Oil..

;

PlacerDare l<i|uni 1

IVueriortsuw'ii.
PrtLV !

tjiielwv Sturgeun
Kangrr Oil

;

Reed Mum
lift A>Kun)
HujW Uk. nf Out.:

294
404
057,
04
245,
30s,
29 S,

14

K.*vi»l Tniei—
ftteagra’in

Shell Canada !

ftiiprritt G Mine*
Sinlirua O. (•- .. .

Simpaotif !

Steel 01 i.'auaila..

Sleep Uuck Iron..,-

Iklwirp
'

Texaro Cans. la

Toronto Dom. Bk!
rranuCanPlT'*' lav
Trail* Mount Oils)

Trixer
i

Union Gaa
L'niiffl Owu
Walker Hiram.
'V*nf C.«M Tiana 1

Western G«*

a Asked
I Traded

GERMANY MILAN

Felt. 27

Prires

Uni.
+ or

Felt. :&
"Price +or"'nir.V0.
Lire : — : I^te %

LK.G
\llu111.'. Verticil .

B.M.W
B. \.<.F
Ba.vrr.

Bajw Hypo
Mayer kervinshk.
. mi tuerzl tank ....

Court, liuirml....

Dander
Dtgum
Denm2

Alitalia Fnv
ANIC

Ba*tugi .. .

Ureila

Ibllgll

I Cantunl
I
Cl ItA.
Cueirinl

1

Dal mine
Kris

Deuueiie 266.6 —17.5
Dresilner Bank..
Dreherlii.tr Zenit.

Giiteb.ihnunc
Hspag Ll.'\ J. . .

Hi r pencil UmlOOi
H.irolm

Kali ftnl/ iDmbOi.
K»t-;a.1i
Kauib.it

Klcckner (Dm LOOt.

Kli«H> Humlmli. .
f

Kntpp PriiDmllOj,
Kundrakredli Bk
Lioite

217 -1.2
117 -3 6
166.2 -0.8 14
107 -1 12
157 9
135.3 -0.3 14
45.1-0.2 —

112 +0.5 7
333 -2.2 5.20
210 '20
91.5-2
141.5-0.6
100
249
197

10
;

5.5

LuwenbrunOnilOO, 1.720 —30
faitibanM

A.N
M’e»mann Dm SO.

MetBlgellaclialt..
’

Miiol-Ii. Kuekvern-
eekenuann... .

Htcuira, Dm. ICO
Hindu Wen Elect 157.&M1
ftelieriuj* 269.5-1.5
•leir.emi

Suiizucker
Tliysien
KBA Ahl'whall
ereuiL "esi Bk

97 -0.5

1

157 -0.5
166
202.1. -0J9
428
43.5 +0.3
140.5 -O.S

4
14
*7
10
15

Du. Priv
FinsUer
Generali
Invent B
Itnlcementi
ItnlgHk

5.2
|
ItaNider

—
1
Iji On mile
Marelli Kti-vle.. ..

MeillntAoca-
MiindaiUirl Priv..
Mi-ntedisiiu
Dilvvlii Priv

Pirelli * t
;
2.251m-70 :

Pirelli S,« • 1.0911+14 I

MAS 59.9000 600 1

liinasicenri
! 52 1+ 0.5

|

itumianni 1,7891—1
I

S.AJF.F.A. 1 4,930>10 :

ft.l.E.T. : 1,4101-10
j

4.0
4.0
1.2

2.1
4.5
4.2

432 -17
585.75 + 0.7S
0.510 *30
850 -7
1.650 -10
7.580 -SO'
5.000 + 00
1.350
3.725 -65
597 — 3
1.565 + 7
1.815 + 32
1.015 + 18
170 + 1

56.500
1.900

12.500 120
660.5 -9.5
055.5 tQ.5
6.059 -11
266 + 1

43,190 + 210
904 -1
519.5 + 0.5
90S + 9

1201 5.6

105 6.3

235 6.4
75. 1J2

100 5.6
lOO. 0.8

500 13.8
80 4.2

300 0.8

.400' 6.6

i.soo a.a

110’ 4.B

500 1.0

AUSTRALIA

Feb. S3 An«. S —
Ct'MIl
.kennr kiunralia

j

Adelaide Uri^titun CentaOc 1

Xlliiil Mnig--Tntg.lnrius.Si:
Ampul Kapliifafii'H

\m*toi Petroleum '

Anwar. Uliteral*

Aniuc. Pulp Paper 31
Awn:. Cod. Inuwitrin..._.-
Ati«t. Fi.aindatHm Invest...!

V.N.I.

10.67
taeo
1 1.16
tl.46
;
1.05

TO.58
11.50
70.90
11.43'
tO.80
tl.19

-teas

-0.01
+a.0i
,-O.K

Ami. Oil A Gas TO; 10

2.1

200 4.1
180 1.3

246.1 -1.3
240 -2
1 15.5 -0.3
122.8 - 0.8
305

7
17
20
16
rl9
14
12

.

20 l

5.0 1

5.1
3.7
2.8
4.01
6.1
4.9

PARIS

Kcl*. i'fi

Price
Fra.

+ "r ilir. l'ld.— Fra. x

AIrn*iieltecitl«Te
it Ltt|tiide.

ipnlame.
Ben vl n i

,sA. Gen air

SPAIN »
LVbruary 25 Per cent.

Asian! 130 + 2

Banco Lnpvi OUcSada 373 + 9

Banco Bilbao . . 545 + 10

Haiku Ailamico 1 1 .000* 354 -.3
Banco I'eniral .. 550 + 4

Banco Exterior . .
473 + 3

Banco General 4T8 - 2

Banco Granada M nodi 314 * 2
Banco llispana 340 + 5
Rjm^-o [ben™ ao + S
Banco Ind. Cat. 1.000

1

305 + J
Banco riccidi.-mal 227 —
Banco Popular . . 3X2 —
Banco Santander 12.VU1 5*1 +19
Banco Urquuo n.0001 . aia —
Banco Vixcaya 429 +12
Banco Zjrjgaaano .... US +15
Rankunlon 222 + J

Danny Andalucla 382 + 2
Bjbcocfc Wilcox M - 1

CIC 230 —
Draxado» 457 + 5
(nmobjnif 130 —
E. I. AraRoni'iws • n + 0.25

Espanola Zinc us
Expl. Rio Tmto 125 - 0JO

Gmpo Velaaquex
Hntrola
lt>.-rduero

Ularra
Pesvlcraa Rrunides
Prirollber ....
Pnirnlei),

Sarrto Papalera .

Snlacr .

Sutcflsa
Teloloolca
Torras Hosteorb . .,

Tntram
Vmon Elec
Urtw

400i 210
INm
10
185
524 .53

142

73

138
122.75

180
Uajo
101.73

140.75

+ 258
+ 4
+ 2

+ 1

+ 2

+ 2

+ 3

+ 0.75
+ 2

+ 4J0
+ 1.25

+ 1.75

Price ,tr Div. .Fid.

t'ru; ' — C'rui
, %

Bsocu Bruit HP.;
Bei^oUlueiraOP.j

l-'ecsa il. Odd
Ft-nuria tT.BOAi

l-'inanzaulo SA ......

Kinanaauto 5>:rt'ici0f

<1al Proeiade*

72.25

N
215

aw
7M

- 1

- 2

Brahma
lhaso dsniiis (.ip.

U'iai> AmerUP.. ..1

Feirnims PP. 1

SnmlirfOP ;

Msnncenmn f>P_.
ftuiua 1. nu ftp.. .1

Vale Itin l)-4>e pp.

3.85
3.10
1.65
0.94
3.04
2.61
3.10
2.88
3.29
2.30

.+ 6 . 10 .

1

+ 0. 12
!+o.cb !

1 + 0 .02.

1 + 0.04.
1+ 0.04;
' + 0 .00 .

+ 0.051
'+0.U
+ a.C9

0. 1812.68
0.1414.50
0.1519.09
0.15115.30
0.201B.54
0.114.21
0. 1211.67
0.10'i.47
0.2118.38
n.ll.4.78

Vol IS. *J.9m. Share, 19.3m.
Source- hio de Janeiro SE

NOTES: uverseas onccs utuludu S premium. Belgian dividends are after
wiibholdins tax.

4DM30 dviium. unless oiherwisc xiaietf. 9 Pias.300 denom. unle« ptherwiw
sraica. Kr.100 denom. unless otherwise stared. ® Frs.jM di-nom unless
otherwise stated ' un 30 dunam, unless otberwisc stated, s Price at lime of
i>aspemlon. a r linos, b ^chillinKs. c Cents, d Dividend sfier nendlnc rtghis
aral or senn issue, e Per share- J Franca. 0 Crass div. **. h Assumed dlridend

teeteimPnn.M "!i
r'sh,s'

J..
,?,BP- *

;'J
,er ta*e.-fc m % iu fr+p. it Francs.

H’VJS*"!; ^ al
P- s?*” •Iphl- • D,v- 4nd Held cariude specialpaymenu uCnofflcial tradins. ,p ifinonl? holder, onij. ablerurr

Asked -Bid. J Traded. : Seller, s Aamimed xr Ex nabta. ad Eac Ex scrip issue, xa Ex alL a Interim since increased.

Dead me.
dividend.

390 19.8 9.1
322.5 —0.5 16.5 5.1
284.9-0.1 22.6 8.U

' 60 —0.06 -
,

-
429.6 +3.5 .17.8 8^

Cerrolour 1.390 +6 ' 5.7. 4.0
harzeura Reumsl 164.9 — 1.1

j
16.5,10.0

286 +6 12 , 4.2
254.5 +1 1

25J' 9.4
102.B —0.2 10.9 10.3
302.1-0.3

' 28W 9.7
61.9 +2.8 -18.76 40.3
102.6;—0.4 14.1 13.7
47 !+ Q.5| -

,

-
174.5. -1 8.25' 4.7
e4 -1 4.95 6,4
IBS -2.2 16.75 8.6
846 15 1.6
26.2 -0.16 1.5 5.7

1.135 +11 30.6 2.6
386.5 » 10.1 11.65 3.1
144.5 -0.5 18J* 11.5
69 f 0.7 7.5 10.8

244 15 6.3
33.2 -2.95 -

573 rl 22.6 3.9
70.5 9 13.7

29 . . .
- —

203 -5.5 24 11.8
174.8 +2.6 14.15 7.3
30.05+0.05 - —

ie Banroire...

G.K
Credit O.inFr'nce-
Credit Fonder...
lienal N.E
Fr. Petndea-
lial. Ltfayette....'

Gen. OLvuleotaie'
I metal
Lnlarfte
L'Ureal

Mmb lues Bull....

Mii'Jieliu 'B1
'.. ..

Mi«t Henoesner..
Pkribu
Pei'lifney

l'i'uge<a-Liin«D..
Primem[i*

'

Itol-nu-

Ifiit'iie Ptiukni- ...

Sanlor ft.A
sue/
T'liinvnfi Bran-11.

l"'i it. tr

Skc-iion. Inininb
L'ni'Jel

122.5nr
250

-1.25
-5

11
\z
-

TOKYOt

Feb. 26 .

* Prices
Yen

+ nr Dii.
a
9

Yli! I

*

As* hi Cries* 542 + 5 14 0.0
r«iinn 609 —7 — —
Dei Nippon Trial ti90 18 1.5
Fuji PIhUu Film 850 -15 • 15 0.0
Hiinclii 221 10 2.3
HuniLe Mi4ur» ... BcBfll T 12 IB 1.3
c. Hull 298 + 3 IV 2.U

[

In.i-\ ubaili- .... 1.62U 50 0.0
J*|«u Airlines. . 2.400 70 ;

—

Blue Metal iikL-—
Bmirgnlnviile Civper.. ..

Broken Hill Proi-rtetary ...'

Btf 5ouib
‘

Carlton United Brewery ...'

U. J. Coin. 1

UjlNfU
Oiiim. Gnklllflri Ana*

!

Container i J*i'
j

Conrlne Hint into

Ut-stain Australia (2bci

Dun k-ii BubhcrtSl)
[

fciLiUR. :

Elder Smiih (51) •

6.3. Industrie* -1

Uen. Pivieny Trust
j

Hame re ley -
Hill no Uranium N'L.

!

H-uter...
t.C.I. Aunralla.
I.A.C. Holiiiugs.
I ntnr-Copier -
-Irooloas Industrie*
J-ues (Uavuti
Unit B<*-JoratU)a

Mill Botdiags. -
M)vr Katpnrutfn
NVws
N'K-b-tas Internal tonal

Ninth Broken HMIogilWri;
'.lakhrUlce i

till .Searob
1

Ituneer Concrete
i

Hwkitt A Odniao
H. C. ftletgb '

Anilh land Mluing !

stuck* A Holdings

810
309
548
664
285
127
507
473

Kunnusu 1

KllllUtB j

Matsushita Iml
Mitsubishi Bank.-
MUalibisbi Hcary
Mitsmlillii Co..."..I

Mitsui A Co I

Mltauknslii J
MKan Mi-t-w. 1

I'i-itteerEl'ilrrmic 2.21U
ranyu Eleotrlc....- 235
Slilselrfn 1.310
^nnr 2.660
Taihio Mat ink....; 315
Takeda Chemical.
Tiejin
I'nkiii Marine
r.iLyu Kim-1 . Pa r.;

Ttikyo risnyu Kiev'
Tmlilhn
T-iar

-20
1+1
:-i

I- 2
+ a
1+1

i+10
+9

446«d|-7
708 |-7

-50

9
18

5.6
2.9

15 I 0.2

>1
-20
-40

250
106
480
812
316
122
125

+ 5

1.5
1.8
4.7
1.3
1.5
2,2
1.1
0.7
0.6
1.0
0.6
1.7

3.0

-13

12
|
4.7

11 . 1.1 i

Maliuut 1

Western Muring (oOcentsi.l

Woolworths
I

fO.70
tl.00
6.70
f 1.23
tl.66

tl.32
3.30
:1.80
tl.40
t3.10
tl.75
tO.99
10.68
ts.io
2.68
1.22
2.82
;0.14
t0.59
1.65
tO.56
fO.29
1.20

tO.9 2
0.25
0.40
1.80
1.60
0.80
fLIO
LOS

a.us
1.05
3.30
0.53
0.27
; 2.10
1.44
0.64
1.43
i^a

+tu>i
r
-o.oi
+0.1B
+0.06.

:+o.o4

;+o.w

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Feb. 25

• Assumed,
a New ytodt

' '

' : i a iTAf

.-30 .150 -

;-io 1 40.: s

+ 5 ,110 f

'+10 1 75 u
|+6 i

—
:

•

\tS :l6l 1 r

+70 400 :

:

10 100 <

10
;
70 ;

«

+ 15 i 50 !

'
E

^rO-Oi

1+0Jb

1.04

i-O.Dl

'-OB
1-0.07

+0JI2
:-oju

*-o-aa

1

-0.02

i+O.Ol

Arlsfd 3,280
BBL B-(Brs Uoib 1.525
Bekart “B" X91Q
CDiaCle brlasmt* 1.765
C.U.IL UemexiL _ ' 1.420
Cuckerll

j
620

E.U.E.S. 2,160
HkitniM 5.560
Fkbrique Nat—...1,870
G.U.Iuno-Um «... 1.690
Glace 5t. Rwh.„. 3,695
llnUtken t3,330 | 150 1

‘

I ntercvm ru 11,720 tT 10 1129 ['

Kredltbank 6.600 • '243
I i

La I luvale Beige..'4.650 -50 ,285
Pan-ifiridJOR !0^6O
Pctntrina

i4;745
PfHito (ierort !I.dlB
lhcu\ Frailki j4.41 J
ftvu Chencrale. ....-2,070
Sv. Gen. baiiqiiH<Lb6S
iufin* 14.970
wlway *A‘ '2.450
Tracuon Elea..'.... (2.65

J

L'.C.B 0.145
Uju Uln. (l/10thil 990
Virile Mnnrsgu e;:3.04B
IV'muui Life 674

;+ 10 (ftB.IS

J-13 170
(-8

,
75

+ 20 1276
;-b 1135
1-06 '175

! 195
1+10 ‘170
1 + 00 160
1 A 125!
1-4 ‘ 70
J

,150
1+14 ! 20

- 'lay

11 •}«.*

'•ll'V-

-0.20 I

D.01

AMSTERDAM
: Price

,

Feh. 86
j

Fla.
j

-+ or] DivTlTid.

% j %

Ahold (PLSO) ! 77
.Ckzo (FIJTO I

AlgwnBnktFl.lOOt
AMEV iFl. 101 ...j

AmroBankiF 1.0O|i

Van BtsielofFI.W
Bljenkut »FlJMl..'

BitkaWest'mFl.lO’
M'lhrm- Tei tender
Klaevier 1 FI.30)

ao] 8.3
-2.50 — -
—4 22.59 7.3

10
12
10
12
16

SWITZERLAND81

Feh. S (
Price

|+ or

I

Fra.
!

- !Dlv. Yld.
1 %

|

%

Alnnuninm.
j

1.390— 15 \ 6
!

21
Belly Hid ! 1.3501—00 11

MIC -A' :.. ! 1.500—00
I1
10

1
3.3

Cibn Geirv 1.530!— 10 '

I
02 - 1-6

Du, Un. Part.... 1.025—15 02 ; 2.1
Du. Du. Hep 638-3 ZZ '

:
3.4

Cmlit Suisw... . ! 2.705: -5
,1
16 2.9

rnpiu M-'li»r 1,250

Source Nikko Securities, Tofcj-o

6.8
1.9

4.1
4.8
0.5

COPENHAGEN*

Fell. L'5

Pri-*» + or
-

Kn.ner ' —
n«*. yu.
% i i

Andel-thaken
,

BumTtti-IV.A/S.J
Uaiulre Bank ’

Llan Ppovinshank!
Kant Aaiatir U11...!

Fiaanabanken ....[

F»r. Biysscrcrier

j
+ *2 I *10 6.4

Hanilelrtwnk Citpj

Fischer iGeurget ..

G’n-l Mag.Jcl Kll)

650-5
1.155 +15 19 ' 1.8

Papfriabrik For
(I.S'i'rtJiern Hid..1

N'unl Kihel
Olie'abrik
PrivartMDk
jopb.BerMiiiaeii..

;*jr|*Tlun

154
287
147 Mj I n
165 +33* I 11
2841s!- It*

J IE
147ia! i 13
373ia. 1 12
149 j+i, I ! 11
84 1+1

j
15

265 j 12
2523*:—2 :

«•»

119 !— *a
1561* -i2 j

3121a- + la I

984 -3 •

7.5
8.7
4.2
8.9
3.2
6.9
12.0
4.1
4.7

12 1 10.0
U 7.1
11 ! 3.5
13 ! 4.5

HuffnuiiiU ll-wbe B3.250-Z50 550 0.7
llUdf-ssl H
Un.lilfivrB.Fa»
N^tlc t Fit. 1 00 1 ..

Hu. Bcs
sjatbbre Br.tF2f"?t
Du. Br, Part Uerte-

raildr \rlmn ....

fti-:. Im. Pirelli, .i

owiitsbilr iFJ&Oi-t
sfrnss Bank Corp.-
L'n.Bank -.--rj’wii
Winterhnr Br..

.

Zundi lot. Br. ...

2.450-35
740 ... .

3.325 -15
2.040 —5
4.635+25
3.650
770- 10
191-3
640-1
398-2

5.360 .. ..

1.925 -5
9,975 -35

20 4.1
6 1.5

1 ra.fi 2.4
rffi.fl. 3.6
26 ! 1.4
26
a

14
3.7
10
20
30
40

7.3
5.2
7.4
3.1
2.5

OSLO

Feb. ifi

“j
-

Price
, +« :|i|v..Yl>L

J
Kroner 1 — I “ '

Burdens Batiks
.

H-nregaaftl
CiviliEbank
Kusmo*-
Krerfrikaw-en

3.0
j
NurtK H nlro KrBO-'

1.6 Orkla. ln-l

2.0 I storet-ranri :

102.0-0.5, 10
94 -0.76 4
113 -1 . 11
693 -2

;
BO

109.8j-I.75 11
245 '-1 I 13
67 ' —
125 -5 10

9.8
4.3
as
3.4
10.1

U.9

7.1

31
309
55.

B

;-0.2 'i3B
I 6.8

70 h-C-9 !r23
|
6.4

118.5-

1 15:6.3
73.2-0.8 21 ! B.B

115.5-

0.5 57*' 5.0
67.6' + 0.2 03 6.8
2d2.S— 5.5

j
IB 1 1.6

Enni X.V.Rearer
;
112.5 at -0.5 I 32.4 5.1

Kun-CiimTrtFl.lil 62.0 ‘30.4 6,2
55.5 +0.5

|

20 3.6
123.2+0.2 14 2.8
123 1-0.9 1 64.7. S.3

37.2,-0.3 1 -
28.1-0.8 11 3.9
15.7 -0.8 10 • 6.4

91.7-

1.8 - -
39.6 +0.3I 10

J
5.1

41 '.+ 2.3 I
—

:
—

93.4—0.4 i 44.4 4.7

50.7—

0.9 1 18 1 7.1
146

J
—0.3

j
17

94.7; 5-20

34 1-0.1
167 j+0.9
161 (—0.5
74 -1.5
26J-0.3
63 -1
184.1+0.1
135 -0.5
124,51

STOCKHOLM

Feb. 26
j

Price
j
+ nr .
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j

—
j

,
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!
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;

>*.f Jlv

•'I. I rtf
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|
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' 1ZB

. T 0 11 S
;

‘
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;
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<

• •
'it t'O
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,
i

• at
•.'ardu

1 320 >+4 11,4 .
"1

f-riinloxa
1 296 j+ 1 9.5 .

Elect ruliivM' 137 +4 , 5 :

Krk+Ri'irUV trfth. 102 6
1

6;
Kurile -b" : 1 655 T 5 0)1 ; --

s
ii

Fejrvrstn 140 +2 8 1

1, ran *ie* ifreei. ... 68.5 + 1.5 — ; .

Ilnmlelsboukcn ... 279 1 17is; 1

Mnrahiui 165 +5 10 • 1
- •

1 H • •• ,t: "

Mu rich Dumein-1 135 +7
,
10. •

Sxndvik A. U
1

ft.K-P. -B
1

(Kr 60||

242 -1
|

90.5
i

7 ;

4iv! I
• • .1 .tU.

Skend Buakllde.j 240 - 2 ! 16 1

Tends! Ik -B- ttbO)
!

109 !+

1

1 l r,!

"

Volvo iKrbOI.-.... 1

1 95.5 July p

JOHANNESBURG KiCE CH

G isl BtraxtilesFlild

Hcineken (FIJiji.

,

Hdllaiul Fund. ...

'

H<>ugiivrne{ Fl20“*

H'lllvikitiKbte FlI

I.H.C. HiiUaiitl.

K.L.M. il'r.lOOi...;

1 111. Muller- F1.20I

Nnanten tFl.lui . !

NalAuL I ut-'iDct-i

NeilCredUk lFI20l|

NvIMulHkiPLeO),
NefulFLtM)...

N
1
Jvwnlaio X. Calej

ncaiFUffl
Van ftmmcren....
Pakhiwd (Fl.aflj...

Philips (FLILf.....!

litJnSehVeeFL MCS
RubecoiFLWi.....
IHIocoiPIJO]....
ltt-r«atft (PIJO}..,.

Ki-ys.1 DuIeh(F120|
ftlavenHuig's Hokl
riietliiftriMPI ia«
Tuk.roPar Hlp> 5i|

UniiewrfFI.&Jl
VlklmiKo.lut.Slj
V.MP ft'turk 1

(34
10
20

[a 14

(

5.8
I 5.6-

1 —
4.1

2&21
5

5.0
6.4

18 Q8.5

124.51 1 13.8 6.0
135.2i—2.1 (43.7ft 6.5
250 •—2 19 7.6,

98 +2
[
25 1 5.0

1Q0.3:—0.2 -S0.3 1.0

MINES
February 25
Anglo American Corps. ..

Charter Consolidated ..._

Ean Drieromeis
Elsbure
Harmons
Kinross
Kloot
RustenburK Pbunura ... .

South Vaai
Gold Field, SA
Union Corporation
Op Beers Deferred
Rlyvmmwurhl , „
East Rand P*y
Free Slate Ccduki
Presldrnr Brand
Pn aidem Sivpn
StiUumrto
H'ctkom
Wen Drlcromein
Western Holdloss
Western Deep
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4 il

LUO
10.28

l.iU

5.M
4.S3
6 90

1 32

s to

IS ».i

xrj
4.1*1

i
+t
-4

-l

+t

fL
( **

4 :>

20 :.4

«7ns
n.«i
2-di

- Tj

30 Oil
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12.2a

+ 8

-t
•H
-4

—8
-i
4)
-a
+(

INDUSTRIALS

123.9,-1
48£ -0.2 SOJOi 1.4

85 :—0.5 1 14 I -

VIENNA

Feh. 25
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-J- **r
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j

Perlmun tier i
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^wrr Daimler ...;
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It!

jri
+ 3
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.
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Ever Ready SA
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.
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'* ““ ' *
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—

Retco .... ——.—

-
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S.vppi . .
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Sorer .. —..
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% ! %
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9 '3.0
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3.8
6.1

•iH
y.-*a
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1J3
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NYC seeks federal

aid to avoid default

m
,

.

•*'?•/: <. V •
'

-HMM

BY STEWART FLEMING

THE SHOWDOWN between New
York City's major bankers and
municiple trade unions reached

a new impasse to-day when the

city's emergency Financial Con-
trol Board formally, requested a

S255m. Federal Government loan

to prevent a default on the city's

debts.
Financial estimates suggest

that since union pension funds
refused to supply funds they
were expected to put up, the city

will Tun out of cash on Friday,

March 4.

The unions have said they
will not supply the expected
funds In the hope their refusal

will put pressure on the city and
the banks to reach agreement on
the shape of future financial con-

trols. The banks have been

NEW YORK, Feb. 25:

pressing for a new control

mechanism on the city's finances

as part of a new borrowing
requirement, but the unions say

this could be used to restrict

wage contracts, and nave
rejected it.

Mr. Felix Rohatyu, chairman

of the Municiple Assistance Cor-

poration and a senior executive

with Lazard Frere warned to-

day that the federal loan is not
a certainly because the city has

not produced a plan to repay

$lbn- to investors in city debt,

as required by the courts.

Mr. David Margolis, a mem-
ber of the Financial Control
Board said “ the city could go
broke next Friday.” However,
the major parties in the city in-

volved in the showdown are com-
mitted to avoiding bankruptcy.

This week’s SE dealings
Friday, February 25 U&3 I

Tuesday. February 22 ...... *.l«

Thursday, February 24 ... 6.M* Monday, February 21 MJl
Wednesday, February 22 ... fcPO) Friday* February 18 —

Thn Its* below records aU yesterday's marklnas imd aha Uw J^*"*""*
dnHno the week of tm, share not dwdt ! VMtenJasr. The latter can bo dlptteflaWied

by the dot* (In nniHintt).

TTw manner rf de.iiira* mm*t* In each section Mton (he nABie of Uw KCUm.
Unless otherwise denoted share* are Cl tolly Mid and stock CU» nrily oald. Slock

Hwciwuhk- wcoriiie* are gwHed In pounds and tractions of pounds or la new Denco

and fractions of new pence.

The list below gives the prices at which bargains dntw by members af MM
Louden Slock Exchange haw been recorded In the Sack Exchange Dally

List. Members are net obliged to mark bargains, except in special cuds, and tba

list caimoi. therefore, be regarded u a complete record oi prices u which bwluen

has been done. Bargains are recorded In Ike Official Usl lip I* JJ5 p.m- only, but

law transactions can be Included In ihe foUowIng day's Official UR- No Indjcnupn

is available as is wbether a bargain nwresenl* a sale or pnrehase by members of

Iht public. Markings are n* neccuarlly In order of e««*lon. and only one bargain

In any one secnrliy tu any we prlca Is recorded.

: Bargain si Special prices. A Bargains done with or between non-n*-mt>»rv

+ Bargains amt previous day. f Bargains flow with members of a recognised

Stock Exchange. 4, Haresins done for delayed dMIvery nr " no buying-ln."

*4—fAustralian: fR-fPahamlan: 1C—JCarwdjJD, SHK-^fony K«is: f.lam«|ean:

SMa—fMalsyan: SMe—fMcxlc*n; *NZ—INew -ealand; SS—JSingaporr: (US—Slm.rd

Stairs: JWI—gWedt Indian.

Rhodesian tax protest
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

; downpour after downpour hit the Midlands, Derbyshire,
e worst affected area, was mopping up yesterday after
ports of widespread damage. The River Derwent over-
wed (above), turning fields near Spondon into vast lakes,

iroughont the country the rains in recent weeks have more
in made up for last year's drought. In the Thames area,

iter officials said If it stopped raining now and did not rain

ain all summer there was no likelihood of restrictions,

iglta, with all 17 reservoirs full, said: “No problems this

auner." Yorkshire reported ail 120 reservoirs brimming;
rtfttnabria has 200 days' supply without further rain, the
othern Water Authority has no problems and the Welsh
itherity could foresee no shortfall even if the summer is

i. Wessex envisaged no more than a hosepipe ban in the
sot of drought, but against the trend the North West still

has 180 reservoirs 10 per cent below capacity.

le First Viking

immodityTrusts i

nmodity OFFER 39.4
vri

ist BID 37,4
X0

Ale OFFER 98.0

ion Trust BID 93.0

Commodity & General

Management Co Ltd

8 St George's Street

Douglas Isle of Man
Tel: 0G24 46BZ

ZF MANAGERS UMITED
P.O. Bo* 73

'

St. Heli*r, Jersey

.fl534.205*»/3
Wardian Commodity Fund
at, Si Jan. £IO.ll-£IO.S4
Next drallngi 28 Feb.

Pledge on TV
in Welsh
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary
Staff

THE GOVERNMENT remains
committed to the project for a
fourth television channel in the
Welsh language, though the
necessary expenditure could not
be authorised in the prevailing
economic circumstances, Mr.
Merlin Rees, the Home Secretary,
said in the Commons yesterday.
Replying to Mr. Cledwyn

Hughes (Lab. Anglesey), he dis-

closed that he intends to initiate

discussions as soon as possible
with the broadcasting authorities

on how progress might be made
as soon as money was available.

He expected to receive soon
the report of the Annan Commit-
tee on the future of broadcasting.
Preliminary discussions with- the

broadcasting authorities “would
have to take into account any
recommendations which might be
made.

Stronger teams named _
for Anglo-U.S. air talks
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE. CORRESPONDENT

BOTH SIDES in the Anglo-U S. life specifically to take charge,

negotiations for a new civil air The U.K. wiU continue to

agreement have strengthened insist on the introduction of

their teams for the next .round what it calls “ singJe-designa-

of talks, starting in London on lion"'—only one airline from

Monday. each country flying a specific

The U.K." team will be led by route, such as London-New York.

Mr. Patrick Shoveiton. s&nior But it appears that the U.K.

deputy-secretary at the Depart- is developing an alternative posi-

ment of Trade, in charge of civil lion. In that it would not be

i

aviation and shipping. Hitherto, averse to seeing the U.S. divid-

Mr. Shoveiton has been master- iw its half of the capacity (the

minding the talks behind the number of seals) offered on the

scenes, with Mr. George Rogers, route between its two flag air-

Under Secretary at the depart-

*

,nes -

ment as the main negotiator. This would mean* Pan Ameri-
The U.K. move is in response can and TWA each providing 25

to the U.S. wherebv Mr. Joel P*r cent' of
.
the seats, with

Biller of thjp State Department, British Airways offering the

steps down as negotiator in other 50 per cent
favour of. Mr. Alan .Boyd, a The U.K. will also persist in
former Secretary for Transporta- its argument that the Laker
tion and a former chairman of cheap-fare Skytrain should be
the Civil Aeonautics Board, who regarded as a separate negotiat-
bas been brought back to public ing issue.

Paper and board picked-up
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

RHODESIAN nationalists have
reacted angrily to stringent

financial measures introduced
yesterday in the Rhodesian
Parliament by Mr. David .'Smith,

the • Finance- Minister. The
measures include raising sales

tax from 10 to 15 per cent., and
limiting salary increases to 5 per
cent, until June 197S.

Dr. Gordon Cbavunduka,
secretary-general of the African
National Council led by Bishop

|

Abel Muzorewa said they were

“ intended to penalise the
African people and force them
to share the country's military
burden-. Because of our numbers,
blacks pay more in sales lax than
whites, and it is ironic that the
poorest section nf the community
should be forced to bear tbe
burden of heavier taxation."

Similar criticisms came from
representatives of Mr. .Tosbua

Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe,
leaders of the Patriotic Front
while business leaders were pre-
dictably gloomy.

Spanish parties warn Cabinet

THE PAPER and board Industry
had a slightly better year in 1876
after the serious slump in

demand of 1075.

Figures from the British

and Board Industry Federation
issued yesterday show that pro-

duction at 4.1m. tonnes was up 13

per cent, though lower than In

any year since 1962 except 1975.
Consumption = of paper and-

IMMODITIES/Review of the week

!offee touches £4,000 a tonne
OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

E PRICES burst into i

gb ground this week as
|

:e presented to the U S.
(

sionai hearing on retail

prices underlined the

state of world supplies. (

arpest advance took place i

/ dealings yesterday when ’

Jtures leapt to £4,000 a
]

This level was trimmed i

rastically by pre-week-end
j

iking and nervous liqui- «

however, and by the close
i

ffee was quoted at £3,732.5
;

e. up £154.5 on tbe day
79‘on the week.

]

he U.S. hearing, charges s

ce manipulation against
were more than out- J

1 by Commodity Futures \

l Commission findings i

e upsurge of The past 38
has been the result of i

lental supply /demand
rations.- Further “bullish”

:e was given by executives i

major U.S. supermarket
1

who said there bad been i

dication of any cut in

demand for coffee. i

in the El Salvador
im export price and
dan export deposit rate

j

t values and also en-

id speculation that Brazil

raise its minimum export
and/or export tax next
Some market sources also
ed that Brazil might

close coffee export registrations
until July, but others thought
this would be “ politically diffi-

cult."

The enormous weight of specu-

lative activity on the London
coffee market has been partly

due to a spill-over from New
York, where the operation of

limits on the maximum daily

fluctuations have frustrated some
speculators' buying plans.

Switching from other “soft”
commodities into coffee may
also have encouraged the rise.

However, cocoa price on the

London terminal market also

scored new records this week.

The May position gained £89 to

£2.541.5 a tonne yesterday taking

the. rise on the week to £253 a

tonne. •

Dealers said there was no sig-

nificant change in the funda-

mental supply/demand situation

but felt there bad been some
reassessment of the BrazrJJap

Teraporao crop prospects, opti-

mistic reports of which had been

largely responsible for the recent

decline. Lack of producer sales

had been quoted as a factor in

the rise early in the week but

when such sales emerged on.

Thursday they had little effect

on sentiment. , _ -

The latest Gill and Duffus

cocoa market report shows only

minor adjustments to the supply

and demand projections given in

the Ootober/Novemher report
The anticipated deficit

-

for the

1976/77 season is reduced by
2,000 tonnes to 81,000.

“ There can be no doubts that

consumption will suffer a major
setback in 1877," the report adds.
u
It dow seems

.
reasonable to

assume that the market has
indeed moved high enough to

produce the necessary price
rationing effect."

On the London Meal Exchange
tin and lead prices reached new
peaks and all base metal prices

ended higher.
Tin prices were boosted in

mid-week by an - announcement
.that the Carter Administration

is likely to review the whole U.S.

stockpile policy before deciding

whether or not to ask Congress
to authorise further releases of

stockpiled tin. This lifted cash

standard tin to a record £6,135

a tonne but by last night’s dose
the price was d.own to £6,032 a

tonne, up £10 on the week.
Cash lead reached £416 a tonne

before closing £13.25 up on the

week' at £414.75 a tonne, cash

copper wirebars gained £13.25 on
the week—aided by talk of a U.S f

producer price rise—and cash
zinc gained £6 on balance to

£420_5\a tonne.
.
World sugar values eased in

London following estimates of

another large rise in surplus

stocks this season.

•KLY PRICE CHANGES
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priff* Cb Re
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nnlMx week
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board in the U.K. increased by 14 1

per cent to 6.9m. tonnes, of;

which a record 45 per cent, was
imported. Imports increased 17
per cent by volume and 34 per
cent by value to £737m. Exports,
at 327m. tonnes, increased 33 per
cent by volume over 1975. •

The federation- noted a strong
performance by the industry in

the closing months of the year.

MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Little changed on tlw London

Metal Exchange, altbowdi forward metal
traded down to wn orc-m arret do week-
end book-souarins and disanpnfntmeni
about estimates of a heavy stocks
Increase. Some tnfloentiftL buying ueadled
prices In the rings but lowcrr^comex
values depressed London. The market
brtd around X871 and closed no the Kerb
at C876 for a net gain or 12.75 on Lbe
track. Turnover 13.075 tonnes.

cuppkk
i p un̂ rp:

|
I IF" £ £

Wirebam i

Uuhu ....J 844-.S -5 842-3 -S.2B
Imtinthit. 873-.5 -fii B71-2 -2.75
tteUetn'nt 844.5 L-8 — ......

CatSsodas
I

Cub_ 83S-.5 l—Z.5 833 .5 -S.7B
i months- 883.5^4,-3.6 882.5 -4
^cnlmn'nf 835.5 1— 2J —
D.S. .Smt— — 65 .6

Amalgama led Metal Tradlas reported
that In tbe momine ‘cash wirebars traded
at £844.5. three months an. 75, 71. 72.

72.5, 73, 73.5. Cathodes: Cash OSS. three
months £864. 63.5. 64. Kerb: Three nmmhs
£573, 74. 73J>. 70. Afternoon: Wirebars,
three months XX72. 71. 71.5. 73. Cathodes:
Three mamba £363.5. Kerb- Three months
dm. 72.5. 13. 73.5. 74. 74.5. 73. 75.5. 7S.

TIM—Recovered illtr a lower start pre-
nurkeL Forward metal slipped from
£6.200 to bum on end-week Uqttidation
and concern about a stocks increase but
then reverted to its opening leveL In

the afternoon budging against U.S-
physical business and bear covering
caused a rise so tbe Kerb dosed at
£85149 Tor a net lose at £2.5 on the week.
Turnover l.§20 tonnes.

I

a.au [+ nr! p.m. 1+ or
Official — Unofficial —

High Grade £ £ - £ £
Caah 6035-40 -» 6080-8 +17.8
' month* . 6185 95 -72.5 6220-5 -2.5

S’ ment 6040 —75 .
— ;

Standard
CB»h 6035-40 1—75 6080-5 +17.5
i month*- 6185 9hj 72.5 6320-5 -2.5

S'.irwfit .... 6040 -75 - —

;

-itralts E.. IS 1540.1 26>-13j —
XpwVnrk.i - ! -.... 477^8 - lg

Morning: Standard, rash £6.030. 35,

three months I6J00. 8.190. 6.1SS, 6.199.

Kerb: Standard, three months £8.180, 8.100.

e.205. B.ilO. Alternoon: Standard, caah
£6.970. SO. three months £6.219, 29. Kerb:
Standard, three months £9.215. 30, 49. *5.

LEAD—Barely chansed in much uuleter
trading. Forward metal opened margin.
ally easier In Ihn picsmarker at 7424 and
hardened to £427.5 in ring dealings. Later
alter casing to EC5.S, prices moved ahead
quickly on the Kerb, following barms on
U-S. account to finish at 749. Forward
moral has risen over GB an the wed: and
stocks are expect«d to falL Turnover
7,875 tonnes.

B.ml + oH pL£T W- -or

T.usn Official
'— Unofficial

£
~£~ £ £~

Uaah 4146-0 ~3.6 414.6^ -1£fi

i month*. . 426-.5 -3.6.4B6-.8 -J
fisnit.... 415 —3.5 .

— ......

S.Y. spot - 86tg.28

Morning: Caah £4l8, 1S3. 15. nj. Three
mmilhS.£€M. 37. 27J. 27. 28.5. 57. 27.5. 27,

2R-5, 26. 25. s. 25- Kerb: Three months
£428. 23.5. 26. Afternoon: Three months
I42SA 26. 2S-5. Kerb; Three months 1427,

27J. 28. 28.5, 29.

ZINC—Manually easier fonowinc the

pattern in lead. Forward moral opened
a. shade easier at £425 ahd later row in

sympathy with lead to cloae at £428
Stocks are expected It) show a rise but
this had little effeOL, -on prices which
rose around £5 on the week. Turnover
B.680 tomes.

B.m. orl pjaa. I+W'
_
ZINC Official — Cnnffictal —

£ £ C £
Doth. 4 IS 20 -4.25 420-1 -2
Smartlira- 435-. 5 -5 436.-5 -JJB
5*10801..- 420- —4 — ..._
Pm.Wea l — . .... 37

Montiw: Three munciH fcs. 38JL 35.

35.5. Kerb: Three months 143&5. Altar-
Boom Three months ICSJ. 38. 35J. Kerb:
Three months £438. 385, 39.

* Cents per poond- 1 0n previaos
tmofflcfal dose. per ptcuL

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

THE LIMITED understanding

|

reached between the Spanish
Government end several im-
portant .opposition parties Is

threatened by the row that has
broken out over the iega lisa tion

of Socialist parties.

Tbe Spanish Socialist Workers'
Party (PSOE) last night - with-
drew from the ten-man opposi-
tion negotiating team, effectively

breaking off relations with, the
Government because of an offi-

cial decision to legalise a small
splinter group which calls itself

the PSOE.

j

According to the main Socialist

Party, this was an illegal, but
deliberate Government tactic to

confuse the electorate. A PSOE
spokesman said the Government
bad refused legality to parties

on the extreme Right which had
contested the Falangist label, and
its action was contrary to Article
Three of the law on political

association which specifically

rules out parties with names that

approximate to those already
operating officially. - -

The opposition negotiating par-
1

ties said .in a statement they
regretted the PSOE decision to,

withdraw, but warned that they
might also have to ' reconsider
their whole attitude towards the
Government. They accused the
Cabinet of dragging its feet on
other major demands, such as a
full . -amnesty for political

prisoners and on the question of
participation for all political

forces in the general elections in

three months’ time.
The Government may also be

funning into fresh difficulties

over its decision to refer the
Communist Party's request Cor
legalisation to the Supreme Court.
Legal sources say the Supreme
Court Judees may decide that

such a ruling is purely political

and. therefore, outside their com-
petence. A refusal to legalise

the Communist Party would
cause further serious friction in

the run up to the elections,

especially as all parties further
to the Left would also be ex-

cluded.
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FREE OF STAMP DUTV
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CORFN. & COUNTY—VX. (82)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County 3 pc 1920 20'* '}

Spc 67-*:. 5’;oC 19T7-B1 77 : J*. Dp.
1W2 -84 67 'a Do. 1965-87 60b 59V
6DC 1975-78 94b® t»o- 1976-79
96 b® b 124 2*. 6 '.PC 59 8b

Corpn. erf London 5'*DC 8*!. ®>:DC
1975-78 83'-. Do. 1980-82 75'*®
12 J12>. -r’.-DC 80’; I2SI21. 9'jDC 91'n
i22l!\ ISbPC I.P-’ 10 : b 16 b nu
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1962 99b® 10O® 99b V. Do. 1985 96b
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Blrmlnaham 2-.pt 16b 124:2) 3pcj:D
.212- 7bpc 79b .23 2’. 9’*PC 8.4
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U

i22l2i
Bootle 7 bar B9

.
Bournemouth 7bac 97’-: i2 3I2j
B rad-orfl S'rat 65 <21.21
Brighton h’j« Btb i24;2t
Britlul iCItvi 101'. .21i2)
Camden 6>:pc 89 >2+12-
CrordDn 5'tPC 59‘n.® *'n
Dt-rhv 5 bpc 97 b -24121
Dudley 9',-oc 6R
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1975-77 97b i23»8l. Da. 1985-87 66
23'2.
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B~ iiaij.
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24 2
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SILVER
Sliver was fixed 3.4p an ounce lower for

pot delivery In tbe London boHlnfl market
yesterday, at 288-Ip. UA cent euutva-

.
lents of the fixing level* Were: Spot 458.5c,

down 5£c; tbree-mwiih 4853c, down 6Ac:
m-month 471.3c. down 7.5c: and 12-month
487.8c. down 6.9c. The metal opened
at 289.8-279.83 i4404-4eUci and closed

ai 27P.2-77I.2p l46JMWd.

SILVKR Hutllim +- nr L.M.K. +- or
per fixing — cJoae —

[mv or. prtren

Sivk. 269. Ip —B.4( 270u
3 mnnthA 277 5p -5.7! 2 78.45 p -0.48
B mnntlia. >85.Bp -i.il —
7 mnot lit. — 290. Bp ,—0.3
12 m**ol h*( 5Q5.8p (—4.2[ —
LME^rnritoverT 244” tM8t”ioU("or YO.OM

an. Morains: Three, months 278.9. 8.8.

8.5, 8.7. 5.2. 8.0. 77£. 7.9. 8.0. Kerb:
Three months 278J. Afternoon: Throe
months 277.9, 7J. 8.3. 8.3. 8.4. Kerb:
Three month* 273J, 5.6. 5-8, 8.9.

COCOA
The recent uptrend continued through-

out the day. despite producer selling, and
ihe market once again recorded fresh

contract highs on all positions, reports

Glfl and Paffos-

TemenlBs'B t + 0i Biralura*
COCOA Close — - Done

s«a Cnlr'l r
March 2068.8-80.0 .‘+90.00 2670.0-08-9

Mav 2643.0.48.0 -+B7J10 2S41A-S4BD
July 2489.0-89-0 +82-.0 2430.0- 35.D
deptember . 24(9.8-24.0 ++8.i,Db426.0-2S»

Decemtvr.. S27C.MI.0 ;+BBJ0ic 290.0-14.0
March. ..... 42M.B-54.0 '+99J0I1226-O-2176

May 2180.0-8 Jj) +1KUH ~
Saics: 7,853 1 8.888). lots

. of' 19 tonnes.
International Cocoa Agreement -(U-S.

rents per pound!; Daily price Tor Felt. 34

173.51 1 166513. Indicator prices- Feh. 35:

154)7 average 371.99 073.14); M-day
average 173.95 (171.62).

COFFEE
Rotnstas lamped a massive £450 in

early active dealing attributed to the rise

In New York's sirens market- There are
eveiMncreasHig origin prices and the

supply situation la tight. ' Market talk was
that Brazil might follow Thursday's
Colombia p and B! Salvador price rises.

The IBC may restrict export registrations

from July-

|T«*tmUy ,
s -Cor

"

Close — Btudnen
COFFBK I Done

|£ per tonne

U*rch- 3670-85 +1Z&.(iU70'»«80
May— 3730-35 ’ +154 64000-3689
July. 3760-60 *179.8 WOT-W20
September - ’3770-90 +171.0 3640-5736
.Varemher ... 3790-38 em.,0 S87J)-57f8

Januiuy 3800410 +16S.D 18B0-B76C

March. 3800-50 +1BLE i850-57M

Sales: 8,179 (8,993* lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for Feb. 24 (U-S.

cents per pound) l Colombian him
Arabless 275.66 (181.80): “unwashed
ArabIras 294-38 .12TD.00K other mild
Arshicss 275J7.f280.3B); Roinnt* 374JW
(264.00). Daily average 274.59 i2C£St.

mem East. Coast. •• Arecniine UiUins
March f7B£5,‘ April 177.90 transhipment
East Coast. EEC- Feed March £37.50.

April £88.85 East Coast.
'Metre: No. 5 Yellow American French
March £83.58, April 184.50 East Coast.
Other grades unquoted.
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

(GAFTAl—WheaL steady. Close: March
85.95. May 89)5. Sept 91.85. Nov. 94.90.

Jan. 97.90. Rnslaess: March 86*5-86.09.

May R9.3ft-38.95. Sept 91.90. NOv 94.95
94-90. Jan. 97.95. Total sales: 55 lonne
lota. Barley, steady. Close: March 89.50.

May 83.70. Sppi. 87.70, Nor. 30-65. Jan.
9S.6S. Business: March M55-M.5B. May
83.7V83.65. Sept. 87.SV87.75. Nor. 90 75.
Jan. 93.60. Total sales: 58 tonne lots.

HCCA— Location ex-farm spot prices,
other milling wheat—No prices. Feed
barley—Norfolk £80-30; Devon £83-95.
The U.K monetary co-efficient for the

week beginning February 38 will remain
unchanged
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—Tbe

fpkthring levies and preuhmu are effec-
tive tor February 26 In units of accottnt

per tonne. In order current levy plus
March. April and May premiums fvrith

previous In brackets). Camuias wheat—
81.08, nil. no, uJ) 13). ps. nil. nil. nfl).

Durum Wheat—125.94. 2.38. 138. 138
(125.19. nlL nil. ttill. Rya—6189. ad. nil.

3J7 <88.95. Oil. nil. 4J6. Barley—40.58.
0.78. B 76. 1.76 (49 58. 0 76. 9.7E. 1.0H.
Oata—39.99. O.W. OJS. SOI (39.99. 0-38.

0 38. 3.01). Maize (other than hybrid far

socdlnp)—SO 09. 3.0!. 3.01. 3.76 (SB 99.

! 83, 2.83. 4.141. Buckwheat—All oil *alt

nil*. Millet—56 03. ml. nil, ml (58.03. 0.75.

0.75. Dili. Crain Skrybum-4ff.il, ml.

niL 0.75 ’59.91. nlL nil. 0.75).

EEC levies are also effective tor Feb-
ruary 26 ror the following ours (with

previous In brackets’ In tmlts or account

per (pane. Wheat or mixed wheat and
rye flour—125.11 <125.11*. Rye Roar—

SOYABEAN MEAL
The physical mar*« was again static

with a lack of boyera. It opened un-

changed and remained quiet unto Chicago
opened slightly easier. Loudon then
finned with Chicago on commercial bar*

Ing, reports SNW Commodities.

"ss» --vaa. TBsa?>na
vh.a’S* ”» “ *“

Kv 530.00, Dundee Tossa Four spot

HbJBO.OO value. A bale of «0 lbs.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Tradtng was chiefly In spoi

March and the market tended easier

reflecting overseas movements, reports i

Bache.
j

14*„.pcBH*. i2 n '77) 10t*« 124 Jr
1 S(*pcBd*. rfl'11'77* 102ti. C22"3»
34MBdl. 130 11-77' 10* U«: <21 2*

U.S. Markets

Aimtiulbin
I'insarFn-.:

(Ponce per allot

iMre-ntA.) t+ •" I'uelnes*

Tloae "

i — Hone

Miircb ....... I5S-l-tt± 1-1-20 B3A.1-38.0
May WS.fl-40.9 '—2.0 -

MS.1M6.& j-1.75; 246.8-48.0
1 ii.Kihw 2S5.0 5fi.fl .-2.26 -
Llreemhri ... 16B-O-62.0 j-l.SOl -
Uari-li /69.0-66.0 0.25; —
May 400.0-69.0 1-1.26- —

Sales: 25 t27) lots of 1.906 Ulna.

. Yeererday i + nr Bmdneea
Clnre |

— Done

Cpertonnet
April 158. BO-59-1 '—0.75 lN.fltUSJlO
June 1E0.B9-61.1 +0.10 lil.BIL6tl.4e

Aagnat 1B1.40-BI.5 +0.55 1B3.BD-80.H
October T5B.IJ3-59.5 +0.40 1 IB9.7IW8.M
Dwruher... 155.00-5S.9 + 0.70. 156.99-55.99

February .. .. jl55.59-B6.fi + 1.25' —
April 1156.D0-eC.lt +2.50 —

Sales: 2fifi <3693 lots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on the

physical market. Little Interest at lower
levels, closing on an easier note. Lewis
and Peat reported a -Malaysian aodoum
price of 20 <28l) cents a kilo (buyer.
AprD).

.

N.l 1 Ywt€4il«y'» -Previons BntinSM
ILS.S. doss does Dona

April .n. H.SWBjdM:
May 6fl.0B-Wiri B5.

Apr-Jne S8-1B,58.4& 56.

59.B5-B0. 7 ft) Bfi.

OoC.-D'c bi.UL5i.BN M.
Jan- n’t 66.2d-fi6.S0 6fi.

Apr-Jnc 67.90 Bfi.Offi 98-

Jly-Sm. 7D.BLja.7i 78.

Ort-Dec 72.25-72.2ffl TL

MJ046JM —
6iAO-S7.OOte.2S
66.60-67.00*6.40. SB. SO

MJJUM.SOW.M-fiaJM
SB . .70|B7.20-86.20
68.2M8-d —
70JS-7I.6C —
7UQ-75£ffl — •

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£121.00 <ai9.90) a tonne cti lor Feb.-

March-April shipment. While sugar daily

price was fixed ar £133.00 (£132.001.

Good buying from one quarter pushed
prices some 150 points above overnight

levels but the highs were not held and
quotations eased some 50-iQo points,

reports C. Czarni/tow. March expired sc

£121.60. ihe level of the LDP.

dugar T
PreL Xeaterdsy't Prevtoos Bualneaa

Comm Dime CloM Dome
Conn.

£ per tonne

May _ 12B.7fi-2fl.80l IS.76-2BJRSUa.DO-56.76
Aug.... lv8.7B-2I.B6jW.ffi-27.Sfil. 9.ffi-27.6D

neL.... 1 50.7 j- 50.85 123.70-50 .00151 .00- 50.00

Dec. ... III.KU4. 6 1 52. 80U55.Mn 14.3*42. 76

March. 1M. 50 -iB.fii 167.4^-17^0 lSfi-6fl.J7.BB

May ... 140.BD-40.iJ 133JO- 53.90 140.70-W.7B

"
Sales; 3JU <5.0741 loti of 50 tonnes.

Taic and Lyle es-refluery price for

granulated basin; while sugar was £224.Bfl

name) a tonds lor home reading and
88.00 <£187.001 for export.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The fuUmring
import levies for whtte and rav sugar
are effective for February 28 ln tmlts of

account per 100 kilos (with previous in

brackets), white sugar (denatured and
Don-denatured 1 20.75 (same). Raw sugar
17.68 I17S41.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMlTHFlEUMio corcaae mear Prices

quoted.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average faistock

prices at. representative markets on
February 25. GB—Cattle 56.92b per Kglw
*41.49 it U.K.—Sheep 142. Sp per kg- est.

dew <+3Jt; GB—Pigs 4S.4P per Xalw
i+O.Si. Eaglaad and Wales—Cattle
number* np 1X7 per com., average price

56.Mp < +I.SS1; sheep down 5.6. 142.4p
C+3.SI: pigs up [0.2. 4S.4P (+ 0.3*.

Scotland—Caitic down 14 3. ss.kjp <+l.llti
ahrep down 2.1. 144.1p 1 +4.1 >; pigs nil.

COVENT CARDEN iprtcpa lu RleMlna*
—linear ed produce: OranBes—Spanish:
Karela-’Rhkxla 2.99-3.20: Jaffa: Shamouti
3.35-4.10: Egyptian: 170: Cyprus: Ovals
2-80-140; Moroccan: 2.60-2.80. Maadarins
—Spanish: 2.G9-2.79.

.
WHklngs—Spanish:

3.30-3.HQ, SttUumaa—Kpanlsh: 2.6B.

Lemon^-liaUaa: 2M-2.S0: Cyprus: 1.S0-

SJB; .tana: S.1M.M. CrapCfralt—Jaffa:
2J5S-3.40: Cyprus: 2.00-3 JO, J -boxes 2.20-

2.20. Plums—S, African: Per pound.
H'lcfcson 0.34-0J6: Carioia 0.34-OJfi. Red
Ace 0.30. Harry Ptckstooe 0.3G-BJS.
Grooes—Spanish: Almeria 4.00: S.
African: Queen of the Vineyard a.00;
Alphonse S.B0. Apples—French: Golden
Delirious 1.95-3JO. Stark Crimson 2.00-2.40,

Granny 5mlUt 3JO-3.50: Italian: Per
pound. Staridng 0.09. Rome Beauty 0.00.
Beirorts 0.05: Tyrolean: Sorting, crllpack
0.10. Pears—Per pound Italian: Passa-
craaaane 1J0: S. African: Clapp's
Favotirtie 34 lbs 3.70. Williams Boa
Chretien canons LOO. Tomatoes—Canary:
3.10-4.DO. Onions—Spanish; 0.90-7.40:

American: 5.80-0.40: Polltdt: A.Ml S.
African: 10 kilos 2.40-2.80: Dtnch: M lbs
A 30. Cucumbers—Canary-' Per lfl-16 pre-
packed 1.60-2.30: Dutch: 3.00-3.20. Celery

'

—Israeli: Prepacked 4.00: Spanish: 3.00-

Engflth produce: Apples—Per pound
Brantley's Seedling 0.07-0. IS. Cox's Orange !

Pippin 0.10-0. IB. pears—Per pound Con-
ference 0.10-0.15. Cornice 0.124.14.
Potatoes—Per bag 3.594.50. Carrot*—
Per net izi-kg. 2.00-3^0. Lettuce—Per
12. reund 1.20-1.60. Cabbage*—Per net

3.00-

3.50. Sprtnu veens—Per net 3.00-

*^50. per crate Cornish 7.50. CaullRowers—Per U 0.50. Swedes—Per 25-lh. Devon

1.00-

1JO. ParFrtpf—per 28-lh, 1-40-L68.
Mushrooms—Pec pound 0.40-0.30. Rhubarb.
—Per ponud 0.15-0.K. Onhms—Per SS-kg.

4.00-

S.2fl. cucumbers Per box U to 30
3 .38-4.00 .

*
LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL—

Prices were marked higher again at the
.dole emphasising the continuity: firm
trend hi nil markets, reports Slme 'Darby,
dose: April 320>3]7). Jane 3Zb317i:' auk.
216.213: Oct. 318-1171: Dec 319.31^:
Feb. 320-316'. April 3M+3U. Sales. U lots.

*
COPRA—Phllloaluas (per tonne 1 March.

April and May stiD rwetlers, cif. North
European porn.

JUTE

yj :
I- , Uto «fi,

&g La?b fsb ^ •

,

_——.———,
——— — —

••• — •
—— 1 !"

. — — . . nmu-.hh refined- c ‘Uganda Kdmu 10 nowashed fob
rial dose, i Unquoted. NominaL b

fi*i^«POffi. fcOf Conthairtil- vm «««
1 indicative wire, n Madagaftrar. ^ Delivered. v*.

Quoted in UJ^ irunr D««mh«r 19. 1971

m. g Liquid sulphur e*-unk RnttardanL rliodwat meow . ,

COTTON—LNerpsel. Spur and shipment
•ales amounted to 739 tonnes bringing the
total for the week 10 3.073. against 2 mt
tonnes, repent F. W. Tattemus. Deal-
ing® broadened sharply with more In-

terest displayed by ntimtetu.

Sales: 69 <154) lou'of 15 tonne* and 3
at 6 tonnes.

. Physical dosing prices ' f6tjyer) ‘wer*:
Spot S3.5p fsame 1:. Anttl 32JSp (SUpi;
May 53.jp (53.7X11. .

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—Ira ported grain markets

remained generally otdet and the price
Urttcnire was virtually unaltered.
Wheat: Canadian WWet* Red. Spring

No. 1 131 oct sent June-juiy £89 'Mbarj-
0.S. Dark Nonbern Spring No. l 1* per
cent. Feb./mld-Mirch _£34.1A Anm/Uay
£88.05. June £89415. Jatr £S&.50 truuhlp-

DUNDEE—QuIeL Priced c and f DJL
for March/April shipment: BWC £242.

BVTD £231- Tossa: BTB £255. BTC £243.

BTD £234- Cakura gooda enter. Ouwa-
tions c and t U.K. for bulk shipment:
lft-oi 40-indt £8.45. 7i-uz 16.40 per 100

yards; March 18.69 and 10.47: April-Jnne

a 72 and £0.59. "R” Drills: £27.94, £27.73

and £27.73 for Ihe respective shipment

periods. Yurna and eloUw wry Arm.
.

LONDON—steady. Bangladesh White

"C" grade Feb.-Maim 3420. Bangladesh

Wane ' D " grade Feb.-Mareff 94W. A
hmc run.

Calcutta Quiet, imuas mot

FINANCIAL TIMES
*jJJontb~m^nj Tear ago

gT7J 3|'2Y6.82| Z 63.02 ]
184.38

(Base : July 1, 1952=100}

REUTER'S
Feb. SS

j

Fell. 5M kniith~agh|~Tc«r apn

1661.6 1646.51 1613.3 1
1233-3

(Base ; September U, 1831=100)

DOW JONES
TjSr-l Feh. I FeS.” 'ilpnrbpFeiir
J(*«« !

' ffi
j

tA agii I a^o

...|4OT 4Q6.B3I393. 1 913 1 3.50
Futnrw4P3,Sl 401.4 ll8B5.64506.85

(Averaw*' "1924-35^6= 1(0)

MOODY’S ’

Moralc'a 1
FS».”(M™n"lh Tpnr

°"T * Zb I 24 I age age

8p<efa*mmt,
,ragl.T9l6.6 l8Ba.gTW.2“ (Dtaemner n. I03i=l00»

Cocoa and
;

coffee end /;

limit-up
NEW YORK, Feh 23. |

COPPER dosed at the highs on short,
covering and chartist fauying. Silver ]

finished higher on trade buying ioudi<-4.
off. stops. Coflee dosed limn up on iratfe

;

bnyliifi. Cocna ended lwut-up on orbit-

.

rage baying. Grains closed a little lower .

on week-end evenlng-np Sugar rase higher
mi trade and commission-house buying*-.

Bache comments.

'Cocoa—Ghana spot 197 TWO.
nom. >. Bahia spoi 197 nom. <193 nom.C"
March It&SS (179 20*. May 177 ha aTn.iWi, .

July 172 2S. Sep*. IW.Ift. Dec. 157 SS^,-

March 133 So. May 147.75. July 143

•

SaU-s: asn lots.

Coffee—"C" Contract: March 279 Iff)

1

iDl DO), May 26X19 bid (26Q.«i. July'
203.03 hid. SppL 203.71 bid. Doc. 2SJ.34 hid,

March 210.52 bid. Sales; 153 lots.

Capper—March 40.70 iflS.lfli. April 47.30

(6B60I. May -57.70. July CT.7D. Sept. B9.M, -

.Dec. 70.60, Jan. 71.20. March 7L09. aeule-
nlents. Safes: 4-322 lots.

Canon—N®. 2: March 75 00-75.:#

(74.701. May 74.83-75 05 <74.3S>. July 74.75-

74.99. On. 72.42-73 65. Dec. ffl.59-W.6q,

March 6S.D0. May 63.25-69 40. July 69.S5.

70.15 senhtmenu. Sales: 2.B38.

•hGald—March 141.96 <14t.7oi. April
143.06 il4!.10>. June 142.60. Aug. 145 09.

Oct. 348 (0. Dec. 14*JO. Feb. 149.30. April
150.70. June 152.20 setiements. Sales;

3.U1 hiis.

fLard—Chicago loose unavail. 22 no

(same). New York prime steam 23.50

asked (same*.

TMaiifl—Mareh 3361-256 <258*. May 2B31-

263J 12651 >. July :69*-2fi9:. Sm. 2724-271.

Dec. 2731-275J . March 29H-

tPlalinom—April 164 0ft (I61.701, July
166.76 '166.50*. On. irain. Jan. ITr.nft,

April 175.06. July 178.10. Sales: 44S bus.

WSilver-March 16710 (fiSBSni. April
469.30 140.361. Mar 471.70. July 476.30.

Sept. 481.30. Dec. 488.60, Jan. .«! 10.

March 496 00. May 495.50. July 565.80

sen lenten! s. Sales: 11.000 lots.

5toyabean*—March 764-7KI (7tS4*. May
7664-770 (77311, Julliy 769-770, Aug. 7KJ.

7634. Sept. 731. Nov. 76S-709, Jan. 7)14- •

n!4. March 717. May 7194.

bSoyabean Meal—March Sls.iW-21f.70

1221.50'. May 223.50-223 TO (224.801. July

223.00-

225.20. Aug. 224.50-225.00. Sept.

216.00-

31530. Ori. 202.00. Dec. 200 50-201.00.

Jan. 200. 50-2(1 1.00. March 302.00. May
202 00-202JO.
soyabean Oil—Mareh 22.85-Z2JH i23.69V,

May 2.1J2-23 20 (23 4J*. July 23.50-23.4S,

Aug. S3-SS. Sept. M.65-23 W. Oct. 23 70.

Dec. 2.1.50-23.53. Jan. 23.63. March 25.73.

uay si.TS-a.w.
Sugar—No. it: Spot 5.37 (S.tri. March

4.45-S.49 IS.35-8.30I. star 8.74-g.ri (S3*.
8.571. Jldy R 89-9.R4. Sept. S.S3-8.S3. OCL
8 98-9.B7. Jan. 8.75-9.65. March 9.68-0 10.

May 9 06-0.09. July 9.10-911. Sales: 4.330.

Ttu—47L0O-46O.75 asked (477.62).

Wheal—March 2Mi-JS8l fWft. 3fsy
2894-SSfil '293!'. July 2974-2384. Sept. 20i«.

Doe. 315. March 324.

WINNIPEG, Feh. 25. TtR«—May 101.30

<102.701* July 103.40 asked HM.Hn. Oct.

103.90 nom.. Nov. 102jO nom.
(•Oats—May 85.00 <rame*. July 83 30

asked (oamet, on. S4J0 asked.

(Barley—May 93.50 (94.10 1. July fiSJfi

asked 194.29 hldi. Od. 93.40.

dFlaxcoed—May 2S9.79 (2M.30 bid). July

29L68 asked '292 50 asked 1. Oct, 2RS.M
nom., Nov. 2X2.00 nom.
Wheat—sevens 13.5 per rent, protein

wnfent Of Si. Lau rence Mli <29111.

Ail cents per pound ex-warehouse unlem
mhervtw stated. • Ccnis per 60-lb buihri

n-warehouse. *M*s per nuy ounce—100-
ounre lots, t Chicago loose *'s per IM lha

—Dcut. at As. prices prevtnus day.
Prime steam f ob. NY bulk lank cars.

17 Cents per lroy ounce ex-warehouse,
h New " B •* contract in J's a short ten
for bulk lots nf 100 short Tons delivered *

f.n.b. cars Chicago. Toledo, Sr. Louis and
Alloa. I S's per troy ounce (or Sts ounce
units nr m.l per cent, purity drihrered NY,

Coma per 69-lb buxhd in store, tt Cente
oer 56-lb bushel cx-warchirasc. 5.600
hu«hel Jnt*. r Cents per 2Llb bushel,
S Cents pee 4Mb bushel ex-warehouse,
3-OM bushel lots, d Cents per SA-Ib bushel

‘

Bx-warebotue, 1,690-bushel lots.

v
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Retailers HOpi 74:

Allied SvppII*™ BpcLiu 5Sta. Vuct

gM* 0;> Wl m . I 24M. 7WhI 57» Ur- MmI®. Crewral tmUmwton. 1

COO) 42* , , j _50» I24J2J-
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^jgggg.O'Swt_t2Sp' 550 40 S*j 4 5. CBWpernm CHXPf 42 <25.27 _ j j.pborq Quater t2SP]

50(22 2) - gKf.tt-SSra A K-V «0» 01*0 jM
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The Fund aims for high initial income With growth ofincome and capital in the foriger term.

Cuncmiy the portfolio « invested, largely in a wida spread of high yielding equities (75%)

.

with a small proporvon of prefarance shares (2596). The fund «s under (ho active manage-
ment of the team of piofessional managers a(Aitwihno! Securities who revww.tha portfolio

"r-T..

Carter picks trade envoy

regulariy. in order 10 take iruucimum advantage
1

of iasi changing market conditions. At the
moment, for example. *s interest fbids continue to fall, the funds holding ot equities '«

increasing and ol preference" aha res decreasing. -Ultimately, the success of en investment

management team can only bo judged on iis record - the financial Times had this to aay

about the-Arbuihnot High Income Fund on 22nd January .1977 : “This Fund, has .an

excellent track record not only for the last year, but overthe long term'-*.

BY jUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.
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1973.

fl 5 months)
£*000

153,615

fOOO

86

Profit before Tax

Profit after Tax

Profit relating to

Thos. W. Ward Limited

Basic earnings per share

Grass Dividend per Ordinary Share

7,359

4,694 . 3^10

4,448 2,867

11.2p 7.6p

6.6p 5.Op

PRESIDENT JIMMY -CARTER talents to weld together the
has reportedly picked Mr. Robert party's disparate components, in
Strauss, one of the most adept good measure making possible
politicians in this country, to Mr. Carter's victory,

take over the highly sensitive He is not noticeably beholden
post of U.S. special trade' to any American special interest

representative- groups, though his corporate edn-
. This decision has been long tacts are known to be close,

delayed as a result of sharp His freewheeling negotiating
internal controversy' between style, which owes a lot to his

various lobbies. In a sense. Mr. Texan background, may evoke;
Strauss is a compromise choice, some fears that be will be a latter-

bnt the fact that the President day John Connally, the abrasive
has selected a man of consider- -Treasury Secretary under Presl-

able national stature indicates dent Nixon. But Mr. Strauss’s

the higb priority be accords' to talents' are generally considered
the Geneva International trade more subtle and he has a greater
negotiations. ’ ability to reconcile complex and,
Mr. Strauss is properly given at times, competing arguments,

much credit for his central role These qualities are likely to be
In rebuilding the Democratic needed as mnch In America as in
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lawyer, as party chairman he ture and business interests with
used Uis considerable persuasive very widely differing viewpoints.
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i2*2l 9pcUns.Ln. 66 (24/2)

United Newspapers t2*>PI Z40. 6pcPf.
4SVO 6® 124 2)

United SclentMc Hides. 125 p) 170® 69*
72*i® 70® 69 71 3J 70

United Wire Group E25pi 53
Unochnvne intni. non* 12*
Upton (E.i snd Sons (2S«i 22 . A nv

<2 5oi 21 r25 2)

Valor^Ca- <25 p) 20 StipcCnv.W. 39 >,

Van tone Group (20p) 96®. 14PcCnv.Ln.
166V® 7 124/2)

VaOrhail Motors 7prGtd-W*. 52*j -(22*2)
Vect Is Stone (10sj 21 (2112)
VLbraplant Holdings (25e) 67 V 12212)

Vickers (SB® 7® 8 7 9. 5pc (Tax free
to 30p) PI. 52']
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W.G.t. 1250) 80 (22<2)
Waddinoton (John) (2 So) 138
Wade Potteries (10p) 21®
Wadham Stringer- (Wo) 20ft
Wagon Industrial Holdings (250) 83
(22/2). 3>2PCi»«. (SOP) 13 (2412)

Walker Homer (So) U:» (24/2)
Walker (Allred) Son <10a) 10:® 12442)
Walker Son* tU-K.J 21 (23/2)
Walker (Thomas) (Sp) 7 (21/2)
Wallis IFJ.) (10p) SB 7
Ward Goldsionc (25p) 96* 5 B
Ward Holdings (TOP) 27*s
Ward White Group <Z5o>- 2S*s
Wardle (Bernard) (IOp) I3*i« 14«4«
Waring Glllow iHIdgs.) (25p) 58
Warner Holidays (IOp) I5*i (2)»2). • A
HOP) 131® <24/2). 6L.PCPI. 38 (2112).
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SB'S 123 2 * i
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59: si:
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BpcLn. 39 <21 '2
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Anglo-Continenlal lm». Fin. 69':
Armour Trust llOpi 4® a i-. loVpoPdv
Ln. 34 HI <2*

Assam Trading IHIdgs.* B 230® <24"Z>
Bousteod dOn' 1 j8*j HSiZ)
Bridjewater Invest- Tit. HOP) <'i 5V
- <22. 2)
Bril. Elec. Traci. 6pePld. 55*, an*
Did. <25pi 76hO 7 5 5 8- SpcDfa. 2B
•23.2'
CURtrhguu Cr <2591 47 8 8. 12pcLn.
97*j. B'jxLn. 64® 2*; 3 .

Ci!/ ol Aberdeen Land Assoc. (50a* 44
Da:'y Mail Gener.il Ts:. iSOpi.284. A
<5301 2?2. SocP*. 1610 '24.1i

Dilretr 238® 7® 9* 6

i«w iG. R.i -259' 78 124.-2*

D-wnsv Day Go. <25p> 15 ft- SpcLn. 45

Edinburgh Induxt. Hldgs. HZ'zpl MV®
IS*

Electra Inrest Tst. rasp' B60
tiDlan-.'Dn >50 16
F.C. Finawe :25a* 31® _ . .
First National Fin. OOP* 2 V *j ‘ft
Warrants 197S-B3 1 Q3.-2I. 9*7 P*Ld.
1962 2 ; 173 2

1

Flizrov Invest. <25p* S'i (24.2*
Goode Durrant Murray Go. <5p> y®*e
•2 JT:
Gresham Invest. Tst. <2Sa. 2S'«
Gr.msnawe Hides. I2Do* 12 i£2.2)
Ham dton Tst- iSp. 6 *23 2i
Hlgticroft invest. Tst (2Spi »v (21<9)
Inthtaae 485 90 87 8. l2':BCtn. B2ft

Ind.Tfoonit. Finance 6'eOCOO M*
7'nx.ca. 1989-92 58**. 7'*C»>. iffi:
1994 52 - V 123 2). BVocLn .61 K2.-21

KwaJiu (ids* 17 02.-2', _
Lam ob Securities <5001 5®it (27,2.1

Lloyds and Scort/sh I20p* 79 7

London aucc. imrt-a. Trust (lOol a*:

London' Earopean *250* 17. 'O^ocln- 49*a

London UM-.74 'nv«i>'5»- 69®
Marson Flnarce COP) 31 30 122.2)
Marvn (R. P.* *5p) "72 WLi
N M.C. Invests. M7 -e' 17 fllH*
Pa rambe (too) 6 *24 21
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Smith Bros. (25»< 41 3 4
stock Exchange SAJtS Red. aw. /Reg.) 42
*21 2*. 7*«pcMt-Db. 54>j Q3.-2I

Tvndall Ov-«-m»»s Fund >5tD.) Distribution
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'

United Cans. Class 8 Shs. pfl35. 124'2)
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Vavasseur (J- H.i Grp. *50* 34® ’a- S8.86PC
1s!Pf. 33«*
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West o< Erraland Tst. <25P' 25 ft- ,,
Western Selection and De«Ot. OOpl 24

York Vru*t aoel 8ft C24i2). 5pcH. 175fl)
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. e Car.o OOP) 48

GAS (S)

Alliance DuWw Consumer*' G»» «: <24;2i

I -- serial Continental G« AKTK. Cap. 371®
67 3 6. -7pcLn. 155® 62 <24-31
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90 89. 7PCP1. 571. JpcLn. 554® ftt 6ft

I
ambr- Life Assur. <25oi 200® 2
each <C E-< <20*" 8019 494

Hegn Robinson Grp. -25pi 138 6
Mo-net* Airy4nd“'' Gro. <10P) 141® . J
Legal General Assurance Sot. (SO) 11

B

L«Jle- Godwin <Hld91> 4lOp1 101®.

London?" M?nch«icr Assurance <5pi 102
Mirihcws Wrlghtson Hldgs. <20p) 21 1.

Minet SJldgs! -7Dm*1*8® 6 8 7
Pearl Ass. (5P) 202®. SorPf. 61 UZ971
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h^a12
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J
M<2pi. Vori 38 02,2)

Prudential Ass. <Bo* 127 4 6 5

asr-nfesrai. * *»»> *»»

Sedgwick
1

Forbes HWgs.’nO^ 2S4® 3

Stanhousn Hldgs. G5o) 102 *J 2i
Son Allianca. London Ins- 403® 2® 2 400.
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS (294)
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&bV'secs. <1o) M. Income C50P) 61 is

Aiiwi^Invest. Trt.
J25

p» 82 3
A'lunce Invest. <25n) 7i*s ,,
Alliance T«. |25P' ’ML 4lspeDb. 26

<3121. SUDCDb. 59.12312)
Altilund Inc. Shi*.

'5*»f)
97’: <23 «* Gao.

Sh* (25ol 36

AMW 30*:.

a^rn'STLn^'fTz",
83 ‘

:*

Angkil-ntnl. TSL <2 So' 36*2 '24-2). Ascet

Shi. I25P) 91 <3 3-2* ... . _
Anglo-Scottish Invesl TM^tZBo) 34® 2

An-ln-writit live!". T«. <SOo) 34 ul/2)
Archimedes Inv. T«. Cop- Sit*. (SOP* 23

a"*1i down invest. Tst. <25P) lOO'i®. 4S«oc

Uniccln. 71:# ...
.ash mole Invest. Tst. (25p> 53®
Atlanta. Baltimore Chicago Regional

mSS'mAT* R5p)
l

56=1 5*3 6 8.

janw apw. <2 5 n> 44*=# 3v®
jii

AustnMan IntnJ. Tst. 70 -

R.nv^i- inv^-r. Ts«. 2S4i) 4^to *

IREUSSWS ft. wjai
9liMpsg/l’ Tst. C25D) 123 <24.2>. 5DC

Bnrdtm
0
Southern Stockholders Tst. <SQp)

218. Cmr.rtf. CZ'h*' 101# 2 *

British America Gen. Tst. <25o) 31'iB 2
British AsaeU T»L <25p> 33 ft. A^i<
Pf. jTh* l? f24'Z). SocCnv.Sub.Ln. 96®

British "emoire Sees. Gen. Tst. I5p' JJ*:®
British Indng*. G«. Invest. Tst. 6ijpe

" -Utsec.Ln. 92 <21 2) _____

?fv
ffBUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Deposit Share Sub'pn .

Rate Accnts. Shares
.

**Tenn Shares

•. National 7.53% 7R0% 9JS% 955% 3 yrs. 850% 2 yrs. min. £1.000

/ ' 7.55% 750% 9.05% 9.55%~4yr. 945% Syr. S.55% 2yr. mtnXIOO

pii, : 7.55% -7J»% »*03% 9J0% 3 years, min. £500. 8.55% 2 yrs.

Ai.
-

-C > tnhn"" liirn^mM"* 7 55% 7 80% 9,10% 8.30% 2 years min. £500. 8.05% 1 yr.^
• V& 1 and Bingiey 7.55% 7^0% 9.30% 9 35% "4yr min. £300. 3yr 9.05%^yr 8.53%

4:-*? Vr ff \ and West 7 55% 7 80% _ . . ,

•• ^•tEconomlc 7.55% 750% 9.10% 8.0o% 3 raonUis notice

->’ V i i" •- (Uj- 755%. 7.50% 9.05% ' 9.55% 3 ynu 8.80% 2 yrs., min. £1,000

/ T '
i
V" ] 7.55% 7.80% 9.05% 8 35% Minimum £500 2 years’ term

7.55% 8.30% 9.30% —
’

T '
iic

.. 7-20% •S.M% S.50% — • 8.25% over £5.000 .

ia 7 53% 7.80% 9.55% 8.55% Minimum £500 B months’ nonce

bham and Gloucester 7.55% 7 80% - 9.55% 3 years £500*£10.000

&R&eiT(t
G1

7.53% 0J2% 9-50» 957% 3 years £5.000 minimum

4M London ... 7.80% 8.30% 9.25% B.13% 3 years - t
..Ail?

1

itnOEconoinVc
"

1.1

.

7.55% 7il0% 9.75% 8.55% 8J0% 3 mths. notice aft 9 mths.

•8 ” 7J}5% 7.80% 9.05% 8.45% Minimum £5,000 3 months’ nodee-

4 ^ I 7.55% 7.80% 9J0% 9.55% 4yr. 9.05% 3yr. 8^5% 2yr. min £500

7 55 <5; 8 05% 8.30% 8.75% Minimum £1.000 3- mths. notice

^ -;
55% 7^0% 9.05% 8.55% Minimum *sfl°-2 y™,te™

iwsn1 7 55% 7.80% 9.05% 9.55% 4yr. 9^0% 3yr. 8£0% 2yr. min £250

Sf SlTft MWd"- tS* s5oi sail 9.75% 4yr. 9% Syr. 8.75% 2yT.'i*i'B. £1.M0
s. or OflK * fi-nne/a ...

g __ 8.75% Minimum £2,000 6 months’ notice

Skfiliri 7 55% 750% tto.55% 9.05% 3 min. £100. 850% 2 yrs.

to^oi Spa ::: >.90% 10.38% 9.00% r£inimum £1.000. 1 year £xed

Permanent 7.55% <^0% 9M
fj5% 4yr.9JO%3^ 8.g5%2^min,£100

7 45% 7.80% 9.60% 9.10% Min. £1,000 over 2yrs. emths. not

K ™"net I! MB* 7.80% 9.05% ®-0S% 3 yrs. min flOO, 8.80% 2 yrs.

7.55% t.so% 9.05% 9.05% »n. rsoo 3 y«. toP Y.ew

2^°" — : -!!» s"o4% 9 05% 855% Minimum £1,000 6 months' notice

nw,de°

Unt,0S W 55»-- SS% 9.55% 4yr. mm-£50D. 3yr.9.Q5% 2yrAJ5%
'Qe

V ft7R0« sao% 9.55% 4 years £100 minimum

^koT3"6 H5
ST 7.55% 7.m% 9.00% 8-s°% &****» 2yrs -

L 7^0% S'30% 950% Syr.850%2yr.850%lyr;min^500

SS SS
I** sitlup^oS^aSo.BUu.‘V"?31 -SS -M* 10 9.10% 3yean-a3ro.C0.KKI

eSic"::::::::: tu*
tKoneymjkcr Shares. WS.MS o,cr X5.000. 5555.050

"Rates normally variable in line with chants In ordinary share rates.
_

British Invert. Trt. (2 5b) 118 IB. BUBC.
Db. 1141: (2112). 7*jpcDb. 11C»j Bi-2)

Broadstone - iwnl- T«. - See08. fi.1t ft

(22 2-. 4'jPCL'nVK.Ln. 76 I24i2)--
Brunner U5oi T2 (23/2)
duCk.MI ist. (4DBJ 4. ft <21 2) _
C.L.R.P. lov. Tst. (25P) 50’s- SpcCum.
Pt. 37 <22/2.1

Culo T*L 'ZSP) 126 5 1*:. SpCDb.
97 '*

Csledonua Tst. -ZSp) 54. B (25g) 56
(23<2). SpcCum.H. 37 (21 ,2 1

CsnpdiaA. Foreign Inv. TM. (2Sp) 86- ft

C»iri Nvrionnl Trt. <29®) 96. ' 8 <Z5p)
92® 90 1. SpCDb 91 ft (242)

Cardinal Inv. Tst- Did. *2Sp) 64 <24'2)
Cjrlioi Inv. TK. (ISp) 94. 4*:pCCnv.Ui».
Ln. 82 *s *24/2) .

Cptri T*t. *5p) 3U
ChartW Tst. Agency (25b) 431«® 4 '4®
3*:® 4h. 6pcDb. 59 'a (24/2)

City Comnwrosl Inv. Tst. cap. Shs. sm
City InibriutioMl TM. <S9d) 78®. Spc
Cum-Pfd. (25p) 37® >-• (24/2)

Ciswernowe Hw. Tit. (50p) 59 ij *24'2)
'

ClKton Invests. UOp) 5SS (24i2)
Clydesdale Invest. '25p) 570 >l. 4’»pe
Cum PI. 35

Cortlnertri Ind-rti. Tit. *25«) 170 .'24'2]

Centlnental umki Tit <25e) 89 (24.2).
5orCuin.Pt. 36^» .

CrosKrlars T-a. !2So3 £2 aa/Zl
Daiue Inv. Tst. Inc. Set. <50d) 27 S':
(241 2). CiP. Sh*. (IOp) 2ft

Debenture Corpn. i25pi 67® 7
Dartiy Tst. Can. She -50t>) 109 173 2)
Dominion Gen. Tst. i75d> 163 (22.-2)
Drayton Commercial Invest. iZSo, 102*:
0212). 6UacC*iv!um.Ln. 65 (=4/2)

Drtryron Cansd. RSal 120':* <2A®).
4.*pcOfa. 1975-1965 57a, (22.21
oranion Tar Eastern fc25d) 26'*® S®
(24/2*

Dranon Premier (»pi 15®. 3.5ncPf. 30':
(22(2). . 4pcOb. 24 <21.-2). 7*4sd.n.
103 1=1/2)

Dralvesr Income (SOD) 49. Caoltal 127
124-Zi
EdmburiMT American Assets <25<si SftO
9*^ B'j: 'BpcLn 142* 3
Edinburgh Dundee <25*1 117-
Edinburgh Invest. Trust Did. 1 72:® 1b.
SpcOb. 77*i (23a>

Electric I25P' 60
E-ohsh Ir.tl. *25pl 73 ; <22-21. 7pcLn.

Ergllsh New York I25«) 60® >24/21. 5 *:pe
DO. 56*?* 'a® (24/2). 4*iPCLn. 87

Engi'SH scornui (2Sa> 60. B (25b) 56.
5 crj»). ’*'.<

Eou'tv Consort 77 6
Eoi'lty Ircome tBOol 136® 9
Erslrne House <2 Sdi 43".*;® 41®
Estate Duties 207'*® (2 4<2i
Estates House <25pi 207;;:® a;® e® 5
Externa/ no® *7--. t2«-2i
F. and C. Eurotrusl (25*1 S2h
First - Scottish American (25»i 70 :®.
SdcPI. 38 (21/2). 5PC Lai 66 123.'2)

First Union <R0.25> 35 (21/=i
nonMt 1250* 16
Foreign Cotoftfia) <2Sp< 1250 & 4 *-.

7 Luc Ob. 57 f2&2*
Fundinvesl Income (2S0) 27 *23,®). Capital
<25P> 54 124 2:

G.T. Jaoan <=5p) 121 <Z2T2>
Genera) Comt. (26D> 68 -
General

.
Funds (2 So) 114

Gen. Investors and Trustees (2 So) si* BO
Gen. Scotitsh Tit. (25pl 66® 9'j. 50CP1-
38 I23.-2I

Glasgow stocktra/ders- C25p) B2® (2542)

Glendevon (25o> 6S»c®. Wntt. lor Ord.
s:® B Ordr. <2 So i 81®

Glenmurrav t25ni 53®. 8 Ord. aSpi 50
<25p< 50 (21/2)

G/abe <25n) 83 2ft. 4ocDb, 791;. 5>W
Uns Ln. 69 8:

Revert Europe**) EJSo) 43if 174/2)
Grange Tit. (2 So* 54'* (243)
Gt. Ncrthem <2 So) 76*» a. 4<«DCDt>. 58*:

ft 122/2*
rireen/risr (nveit. <25tn 63
Greco Investors <25p* 37® (24/2). D(d.
<2501 36® <24-21

Guardian (25o* 62®. 5pcP(. 37 (22-2)
Hwnbmi <2So1 69*i 9 70
Harare* rlOn* 42# 3
He/lenk and General OOP) 34U h (24.-2.

Hill [PhHIpi 1 2 So) 137'! 8. A'TPCDb 62'-
(22.-2). 4 'aprUns Ln. 74 U2J2)
Hume Hldgs. A (ZSo) 49. B (25-91 47
421[-2). apcPt. 46 (23/2)
Industrial and General (2So* 39 4® H-
4hpcDb. 63®

Intemat/onal Inv. Tst. (25** 68- 4*:oeP*.
33:. EUocDb. 42*: (21.-2)

tnvestlnp in Surress C25p) 99 <24i-2i
Investment Troit Corpn. »2Sp) 166:# 7
6** 6 4 i;pcPf

, 3*:, (21/2). SpcUns.Ln.
.89 (72(2)
Investment Trust of Guernsey rSOpi 13S®

IlimlUl CaMtal Tst. (25o) 62>: 2 (24:2*.
5 irPCPf. 41® (24.-2*

J-irilne Japan (25«i 125®
Jersey External (let 1229 (24/2)
j.’rwv General 18Z® 12*:7*
Jos Holdings <25pl 37 K23I21
Jove Income <50gi 12&2I
Keystone (SOP) 100 1 (21 'ZI

King side Invest. C2Spi 33* 3 (24-2)
Lake VlewP'25p) 66 rib 7**# 7 (24(2*
Law Debenture Conn*. (25M 7BH* *:

'24/2). 5'HJCPf. 38 (23.-2) _
Leda Inv. Til Income !20o) 27 <23.2)
Lend On Gartmore ;50pi 45
Loednn red Hol**yd id. (25d) 86 t22/2*
L-ondon Lennox (ZSoi GO
London Liverpool HW 14W
Lordon Lotnam [25v* 51
London Nhrntrose OB*** 143*
Londcn Provincial f2So) Et9* BncPf.

London Strarhclvde (ZSni 35-’:® 6*: (24-2'

London Atlantic .(nv. [25at 40ft <24'2i
London Australia f5A1 1 82 <24:2)
London Electrical Gener*i e5oi 99i? f24F2i
London Merchant Securities 125o) 37. Cap.
-Shs. rasoi 37* 6
London Seotmh American (2SD) 1 12ft ft

Londonm Dfd. f28pl 168* 51®.V* 3 1.
GpcCn. Uns.Ln. 9Sh <2*^1
M ana G Dual Tsl Inc. Sus. /I DPI 135 6
(21 2i. Cae. 5h*. 'lOnl B2>*
M and G fecomt Dual Tsl Can. Shs. <4p>

Mervrh^inv.’raSo- 73 7 ’23."2*

Mirun'll* Inv. (25o* 26 *« *•: «. *!»:•»<.

29 >22 2). 5ocM. 37 (22-31. 4h*cCnv.
Db *55'*

Merchants (25o* 67 ft. hftpePI. 33 <21.<2i.

4orCnv.Uns.ln. 64 <23*2)
Monki Inv. <25«i 41 '<

Montagu Fes'en -10pl 44 's
(24-3)

MoolOYM 3 '22 2>
Moor*Me '29"! 69"ri»
New Court Eurooear (7So) 46 <s

<24-2*

New Throgmorton Tst. Inc. sits. C2Spi 12««®
.-34:2). Cao.Ln. 46® 6 1240)

Now York GirtmortUSPi 28
Nineteen Twenty-Eight -25o* 174 (24-2)
Nippon Fund Sterling (lOa) 244* IS®
North Atlantic Secs. C25P) 76*a <24f2).

Northern" American i25p) 74# 2. 2^oc
Db. 72':®. 4pcOb. 63^ (22/2). Spc
Ln. 68 (21 2)

Northern Secs. SJ»P<P1. 41 raaa)
D I Assoc-!. (250) 59*.-® 8 7. G-UPcLn.
<06»i 34®

F(M* land 42SPI 99 <2 1/2)
Rif burn '25P) 103** 1»|
River Mercantile L25o) 136® 3 4 C24JC)

Robeco Hr. (Fls-SO) £60'r (-232). Sub-Shs.
'Natl. Ptcvl. Bk.- (Fls.5J 5®2® 4

Rol-nco Br (Fla.50) 43 ft 12112). 5ub-5bs.
i Natl. Provl. Bk.) 'FIs.5) 582 4

Rorniev Trust Qpo- 73 3*2)
Rothsrhild 237:®. 5ocPf. 37ii® BW].
5-OCpf. 47*1®. 6'spclsn. 73* *i® ft

5 Andrew <95P* 96*-« S'* *24(21
Save Prosper Inc. HOP) 127®. C»o. UOp)

Scottish American PSOo) 60_ 59':
Scotilsh Continental OSo) 3M W- WU.
30

Scottish Mercantile CCSP) 7W €24/2). A
N-V 1250} 72 !j

Scottish cm« a rasp* no a is),

SaStrsh iasiem (2 Sd) 104® 6*i® 5 4i»

Scottish Inv. Tst. 'ZSP* 761;® B® 5 6
Scottish Mart Trt. 'Mo» 94 3. 5«PI.
3G‘ : *21/2)

Scottish Nat. Tst. C25P) 117®
Scottish Nthn. Inv. TsL I25pi 71»ls*®

Scottish Ontario 1n*.-23D>t D7>, 12*12*^
Scottish^ LXtd. Inv. *25p) 7Slz®. 6':PcOb.

Sc:t*.sh"Western Inv *2501 72 1 «i

Second Alliance 7*t. '25 O' 143
Second Broadmouni T«. 7pcPI. (SDp) 24

SK-nd' Gt. Nthn. Inv. Tit OS#* H I

22/2i. B (2Sp) 57*j L21/2). 4IKDO. 57

SKurl‘l>cs
Z
Trt rt Scatlan'd i25p 148® 7

7PCOS. S5'i '2212*

Shirw lev- iS 0 b> 96 ' 22(21
7 rfn inside liw. 72J:
Sphere Inv Ta*. *25pi B»*s* ^4 21

Standard Tst <2£9< 127t 8 '24Ui

Sterling Tst. >25p) 142® 34 '24121. Bftec

Da. 60 (21/2*. SPCln. 69 -zaiai

Stock holders Inv. Tst. |25P* 67\«® 6*»

Technology Inv. Trt. OSp> 73 i23ll). B

TrtlphOM GM. Trt- I25P1 137».s® 8W®
wSk -Bar mv. TSL (25pl M'rt# IDO'sS®

rhanet Inv. T«. 50pi 45®4 ,, e„ .

Throgmorton Secured Growth TsL L45P)

HkJp, Cap. Slk. 61': 12312)
Throgmorton T«. i2Sp* 4S*-® 4<i 3lj 4.

8'apcUnsec.Ln. 72 122-2)

Tor Invert. Tst. income (2So) 50 (24/2).

Capita! l25p> 84 3 -24(2)
Tribune Invest. Tst- *S0p» 618
Trio/evest /nejh*. i5DP> 47. CaoShs. 103

Trust
2
Unlon (Z5o) 78 *24.21

Trustees Cpd. 125o> to, *23/2)

Tyneside Invest- Tst. i25p) 95 5nePI.

United Briliih^Secs. Tsl
United Stans '>f£^w’-, l

.
Z5,,)

,
7
fSn

®
e^LiL

B

3 < lm i* 4pcf>tl Zj* 5ncuns«.Lr.

vfkiri? Resources Tst- l25p* B4 1 :® * ft

West Crass and 7e*as R«- l»vo|* Tst

Wrrnts- -JO »ub. Tor Ord JO® '24^2)

Western Canada invest. *2Sd) 410 ** 2)
Wstnco) Invert. Trt. i25p> 90 *23121
"l»-Tl^vPrt. Cn. r2SOiJSft I24B)

,
*N

Db. 59'* *s (22 21. BpcConvsn.Db 1996-

YeOriMn
S
T?vesi? Tsl. '25P* 132 <2312)

Young Companies invest. Tst. 53*:

UNIT TRUST§ (4)

Price ts Indus'** o< Scamo and Fee
M and G American and Gen. Fnd. Actum.
Units 46 i=4;2*.
M and -G Compound Growth Fnd, Units
78 6®' '24,-21

M and G Convjn. Tst. Fnd. Growth Units
46.4 r22'2)
M and G Dividend Fnp. Income Unit 92.5®
B9*> 92® 69
M and G Fnd. of Invert. Tsts. Aeeutn.
UM11 5**a *21 J21
M and G Gen. Trt. Fnd. Income Units
138 r23.2)
M and G High IncoWa Fnd- Units 71 .8®

and G Japan and General Fnd- Acrum.
-Jntts 139*.'® _ . _M and G Second Gen. Trt. Fnd. Income
Units 119 (22.2i

• IRON, COAL & STEEL (33)
Braitbwalte Co. Engineers 7800 S3 60
Broken Hill Prosrietirv SA21 seoo 82 bo.
Naw * Partly Pd '* *3A2i *Mi 395

Dunfortf and Elliot* <256* 691:
Hawthorn iR. and W.) Leslie <5 Op)
421::® 3

MhcLeffan B». end W.i <20ob 15 <2121
Lee (Arthur) (Hot RoiHng Mills) 53*:®
-2A2)
Neepterd (2So* SB's®, __
Richardsons. W«Jg*rth (50pj 42 3
Robb Caledon Shipbuilders (Wo) 45®
2® 6

Swan Hunter Group 58 7 8>s 9 S; 7ft
(24'21

Union Steel Con>. <ot S. Atrlei) 'DO.50*
SO': (2221

ward -Th«. W.i *25p> 47*i 9». 11 >apeLn
87 02’2 1. 7 UtrtLh. 54 *»

WhKHW <35D< 66
Woodhouse and RhefOA (HMffS.) n2*S*S
37 ftt ft: «:?: ‘

Yarrow -SOoh .'70

BONES (AastraIIan)-(9)
Hampton Gold <5d> 93
M.I.M. Hinge. ItAO 5D) SU52-59 (243)
North Broken Hill Hkigs. (SAD.50) 98 100

Mpnii
S>

Kai<nirll Mines rtA0.30) 4'- (23.-2)

Ptrtng* Mining Exploration 1 5Pl 7
W astern Mining Cai. (VAO-50) 122® S 6

ZSP) 180:*. 5* 90®
Gopeng Co**i*lidned QSoi 255®
Malayan Tin Dredolng (3Sol 235
North30 !r Ex oof' non ilCl) 400®
Rio Tlnto-Zric Con. *75p) igz:® 90*rt*
90 89 7 B 91 : 1 Ord.iBr.i *25p) 220®
Accumulating Ord. >25p) 186®. OptlOD
Wrmts.to Br to subscribe (or Ord, £3v
(21- 2*. 3 32SocAP(, 3fi!; (212)

Saint Plran <25o) gso 1 90
Selection Tu. iZam 447® 5®
Sllvrrm><!« *2 '*p* 37
Southern K*rt» non) 93 <2tr2l
Tehldr Minera's hop) 4) (23 2)
Transit Mires Malaysia Bert id *SMflll 95
24 Z)

Rbod. & E. Afriron (9)
Botswana RST (R2) 41 (24,'2)
Globe and Phoenix Gold iIJ'jd) 22 iZ3/2)

MTD 1 Mangel! I I25pl 73 *24121
Minerals Resources Com. iSBDI.40) 18D®
76- fipCLn. (KZOOl IQS (21 12*

Rpan Consolidated Minos 8 IK4) 1300
12412)

Tanganyika Concessions (SOp) 158. Red.
Pf. (9s*C> <80pl 66

Wank/c Colllerr ISOpi 32 iZ3:27- 5'1pctrt
Db. 25» (24/2)

Zambia capper [SB00.24) 2) *j

South African (94)
Anglo Amer Coal ittO.SOi 430® 22
Anglo Amer. SA. iRO.IO) 227® 8* 8®
3D

Anglo Amer. Gold Invest. (RJ* 13 (22 -2*

AngIP-Transvaal Contltd. A IRC. 50) p770
123*21

Blshoosgaic Platinum rRo.10) SUSO.B2*]t
Blyvoonntzlcnt Cold Mining 'R0.25I 3050
235

Bracken Mines iR0.90> 96:0 1

BuBelrtonteln Gold Mining iRII o760 50
<24 21

Clydesdale ETranivaaQ Collieries -R0.50)
9I>: 1 2a. 2*

Comlld. Murchison iRO 10* 455®
Coronation 5ynd. iRO 25< 47 4‘. 51 *24 2i
Dw.'9rap) G4ld Mining (RD.20i 74®
Duor-I jn:em Grid f'l-ing -Rl* ?73:®
Durban RoodePQort Deep 200 (22'2)
East Daggafoniein Mines iRti 10
East Driefometn Go'd Mining <Rli 545®
75 600 SBO 70 60

East Rand Consltd. *10ei tfl

East Rand Praprierarv Mines (Rli 2 309
Elandsrand Geld Mining *R0 20* 121®
<24-21 Now IRQ. 20- '*« *} 124 2i

Elsburo Gold Mining >R1i BO© 7
Free State GeduM M'm*s iRO 58) 11

V

Free Sure Saalplaas Gold Mining (Rit
105 12 *24 2i

Cold Fields South Africa -R0.25* * 0V»
GrooMel Prop/. Mines HI0.3Q# 66 &

Harmony Geld Mining iRO.SOl 270 92
*22,21

Hartebeerttonte'n Gold Mining (Ril 9%®
IO*i

JnhannMbUrO Consd. Invert. (R2) 13U
.24,-2)

Kinross Mines (Ril 24Q:® 55: 45 50
Kloof Gold Mining <Pt* 370r*
Leslie Gold Minn (RO 651 3s>:® 4
Llbetion Gold Mining <Rli 270
La-ame Geld Minrs -Rti te
Lviffburc Platinum (R0.t2<j* 69 8

M*r evale C'nSd. Ml-es <R0 50' 70t*
Messina -Transvaal! Cev, iRO.50* 160®
New Wltwaters-vnd Geld Exploration
DUl.SOi PS >73!2'

President Brand Go'd Mining IRO.SO) 9 -*®

*w* *«• 9> 9
p r -, stern Geld Mining (R0.50* 640

R?H^2l*>iri Prgos. ,Rt' 85* 90
Rind Selection Cera. >Ra.SO‘ 407 Mr
Rand loot el n Ests. Gold Mning >R2) 23I<:0

RustcnbiiTg Platinum Hldgs. (R0.10) 86®

SL Helena Gold (HI) 11® 10"a
Sentrust Beperk (P0.1D) 147
South African Land Expirtn. (Ro.35) 39®
5D*tt

Soirthvaal HoUJInos (RD.SO) 380 (24(2)
Transvaal Cons. Land Expirtn. (RT)1D':t

U.C tnvertmenis <»n 158® 4;« 8 6
Union Corporation (R0.06U) 206 16 8
(24(2)

Uniset Gold Mines (Shs. n.o.v.) 140 (2312)
dial Reefs Exrloratn. Mining (RQ.50)
lOftiV ft >

Venter s oost Gold Mining (Rl) iab* S3*
43t 50 48 50:

Vlakfnntcln Gold Mining (Rl) 39 40

VoorlstrvJsbuU Mrtal Holdings (RD.02I*)
62
W-DOm Gold Mining tRO.50) 153t
West Drlofonteln Gold Mining (Rl) 161,®
17 16N

West Rand Consolidated Mines ntT) 141

Lwestmi Areas Gold Mining (Rl) 142® 5
40: 40 (24/2)
WenUrn Deep Levels (R2) 670® 50t® 70
70S

Western Holdings <R0.50( <3'x® 14
Wlnkelbaak Mines (Rl) 510 5 (24(2)
Wltwatersrand Nigel (RO 25) 23; (24/2)

West African (3)
Amil, Tin Nigeria (Hldgs.i 20:
Bisichi odp) 3:
Gold Base Metal <12‘:P» 6't (24/Z)

4
nntar <12>;P) (Hi
ltd. Tin Areas IIZUp) 8 (2112)

Diamond (14)
Anglo-Amer. Inv. Tn. iRO.50* 21 U <2412 1.

BpePI. (R2i 46 *24.2*
De Beers Consd. 40pcPf. iReg1

.) [RSi £9*..

Dfd. (Red./ (RO.OSi 223: 20 2 31 4: 1.

Do. (Hr.) /R0-051 243

•u

Miscellaneous (117)
Amax Inc. v/rmts n sub. tor .Shares at

Common Stock 32o: (2aD. . BpcDb.
(SUS1 00) V770

Burma Mliu* f17*sP) Sh C24I2)
Charter Consolidated i25D) 133® 8® 2 f
Cnartarhali Finance Htogs. i5o) 26’at® Sh
6 61 5

Consolidated Goto Fields (25o) 170® »s®
63: 7 6 70 69 Si 4 41. 7’,P«Ln. sztt®
24.-2). B'fPCLn, 601. r23r2)

El Oro Mining Exploration HOP) 34®
Emrav (So) 2'.

49® B. B lapel st Mt.Db. 19J9-B3 CS*:®.
6 laRCl StMt.Db. 1983-90 681:3. TAOClrt
Mt.Db. -54*J. SpcIriMSOb. S4I-. B'^se
UueUX. 53 It. 5 UXSJnjec.Ln. 124® 3
4 21. 6t«0cUnscCi.Ln, 105. IQpcUnsee.
La. !15Vt> 16* _•
Law Land (20pi 52 *«® 3 i>: 2- BpcPF. 33
>21/2*. EpcUnsecLn. 95®

Consumers Gas til’m
Canrinc Bio Tinjo iAull.) 2600 40*
CtYk Hw. H».
CndcavSur OH 9
Fiat :5s:
Giant \cllew Kn He, Mines *86
Haw Par 4*rt>rPf. S14W*
.Hrrkla £1lV

London Prov. Shop Centres *1 Op) 60!;(Ko»O Kona Lang <25
04(2* ' iDtri-srcv'nsial

.
Pip« Ling 960

Geevor Tin Mines *ZSp) 285® 80. New I London City WesKllfl^;pc1 StMt.Db, S3 I MR- *-yd|‘ 34
London County FreehMa Leasehold irt j

Ocean Resource* 1®
Pete Wailsena 412®
Peoples T-co:. Stores 439
Pet-oicuM Sets. 3®
Pr ce 735®
5ml;h -C. G.) 2290
5.A. Margancsr 410® _
Swire Pac, A 1S1 3. Do. 27b

. TH Cewtnenta* £16*0
|
Tr-w Gold l"ds. 190*

MLDb. 56 (23-2)
London Snog <2Spi 47ft b. SftacPt. 37-V
121.-2*. 6>:PCUnseC.Ln. 6Sb <21 at

Lvtiton HldDS. rcopi 76 (23 2#
MERC f2So> 73 1 2 4. BotUnLL*i..46:-:o
V 5oeUnsec.Li*. 72s® 3',® 'a# 2 1

Marirr E»^l t25o* 13'.*®
Midhurst White - Hldgs. (lfip* 15
MounlVIew Ests, (So* 29 *21 2* ,

-- - - - - - - - -
- _Murk I oh [A. ana J.* Gro. iZSpi <45 «23.'2l •w (Hiram) £22 »®

New London Props S'.pelrtMtg.Db. 55 .WWHjjl Mlnv. 10E
Neuron I25p, 45 (22 2, IWh.m Cirek 105 7 6. 100
PnaChey Ptv. (2 Sb) S3® ft’;:2 : ;*- !

FrOPCTty Reversionary l*tv. (2Sgi 183
j

fTEBRU.VRT Zl

Property Hld9 Inr. '25p> 237 1
! Aemex Hldgs. 14®

Property Set Inv. Trt. (Sfip) 62 •
I AmMl P*>: S3

Rj'lln P.-ja Tst I5pi J j
Ar^. u«d Dew- 7n« 2

Regional Props. i25p* 33 121.2*. A <2Sg*i3?w Valiev kss LI'S
33*1

I
Dcmimon Fourdri A C20<u*

Regis- Prop. Hldgs B'rPCLn. J5‘» -22 2* Fjltei-b-iev* m; se* E25**
Rush Tompkins _Gd. r2S9*_45':0 S j

GW_ lll/hl Cemrr.l 4J5

OIL (330)
Attock Petroleum non* 63
Berty Wlggin* (ZSp/ J4'^P 61,:® 3 4(s

British -Borneo Petroleum Syndicate (IOp*
141® 1

Briush Petroleum 9021® 4 JO S® 900 895
90: 2 4 902 B92S 90 Si 9T0 B85:
6 6.:' BnePi_ 66 <2*(2l. 9pcPI. 7S;#.
SocOb- 921 2. bpcDb. 81*4
Burmah 011 65:® 4 4! 2 6,

ij 5 3 5i*t

3*: 2*1 5: 7 6*4 4ftt. 6ec1rtP1. 37
<2& 2*. BfltZndPf. 37 (21/2k 7'apcPf.

4S*J*. BpcPf. 51 -22/2). 7'ipcLn. 51 ft

(2421. E/'H*cLn. 47 B
Century Oils >100* S51>« 6ft 4. 7'iPCP1.
46 1 23/2

1

Esso Petroleum SbncDb. 1974-75 90l<
(24,-2*. DO. 1979-83 68*2 122:2). 6PC
Db. fill* (24/21

London Scottish Marine Oil HOpi 320.
14pcLn. BB';

Oil Exploration itOP* 81 BO
Premier Cons. Odftrtas <5P( 1*i, 13 14
12 i:

Royal Dutch Pet. N.V. Ron. Ned Pet.
Maats. Shs. Ar.) (FI.20) SUS54.45®
£42 V.

Shell Transport Trog. On) (Reg.) *25p)
S07 2 4 6 3 9 B 10 5 4; 12 500S.
Ord. (Sr.) 25p> 509. 7oUndPf. 5a

Texatn Intni. Fin. Con. B'xPcStg./DI r.Cnv.
Gtd.Ln 56 .124)2)
Tritemrol i25o) 139® 70 6ft 3 6 61 7
5 7: 9 Foreign Held i25p* 148 (24.2).
7pcUns.Ln. 153® 2

Ultramar *25p) .156® 7'.*® 3 4 50 5 s:
so: 2. 7ocCnv.Pfd. 103. 7ncUns.Ln. 92

PROPERTY (242)
Alliance Prop. 6 WPCl StMt.Db. 51 (23/2)
M»!4nce Pr&p. Hlnnv 6*jPCLn. 4o® ft

(242*
Allied London Props. 47 GocLn. 53:

AMnan London Props. (25p) 1 39. 6Apc
IstMtOb. SB': (22/2)

Anstor Hides. >25 p) 44 (21/2)
Apex Prop*. -*10p> 125*: 4 (24/2)
m..S SOU*. (5P- J4/, <a4.2i
•rgyle Secs, n i.-pcLn. BO'rtH ft _
Bank and Commercial Hldgs. IlDp* 2 '2412*
Ban-anauiisa invests. S*rt*c1 StMt.Db. 47 U®

-ffl i24'2J
Uaumgr.l Props. i25p) 61 <3

Jtllwar H'des. <25t>, 34®
Berkeley Hembro Prop. (2501 710 69 70.
ncPf. 30®

smon * Percy) (25p) 137 5 *23 2 *

Bradtord Prop. 1U. l25p> 127 -21/2)
British Anaani (Sp) 7>:0

tisn Lana i25p> 30 7 ij Bixt ft 9'spc
Ln. B5', '2s 2*

Sr/xtpn Estate I25p* 77 (2«/2i
Itp.tal ar.d CounVes Prop. *25pi 13 12
Wwnts TV '24 2: SkpcLh. 41 >s *21 >2*

Cartjrfib Gru. (5p) 8®. S'tPcLn 55 (23/2)
rr.rg'or. invests. (50pi 66®

Central and Dirt. BbcLn. 30
Centrovinciai Estates i20p) 33 (2412).
Cap. i20p) 321* 124*2). Ln. 38 'j (2412)

ChesLertiei® Props. ISol 171® 3
Chown Secs. 2Sp) 8v
Churchbury Estates (25pi 164
City Offices (25u> 4Z*2 *2«2*
Control Secumies UOp) 14>* is C22<’2/
Lorn Ex-nange ilGp* 132 *24.-2)
Country and New Town <10Pj 22c, (2412)
County and D,rtrlct (IOd) 39 <21/21
Daelan Hldgs. (25n> 40 39
Dorringion Invest. UOp, 33® 2® 1® V®
2 V:®

Engl. sh Property Cora. (SOp, 43® 3 2-ij.

EjCCLn 94 3. lapcLn. 94 [24 2i
Ertaies Agency Hidfis. (25a) 54 6:
(24 2) _

Estates General invests. <20 pi 101. 4.9pc
m. csflp, rz:

Estates Property Imrcrt. [25p, 4S*ij

Evan p- Le:ds [25P1 80 <24-2,
Fiv eOaks InvJsiL (25g) 2>'a® 2® (24,12'
Fraternal I5pi 5*«
Gcd rev's i5p. 3 <24*2)
Great Pcriland iSDPl 220® 16
Green *R MOW 16 (24 2]
Guildhall 6ocP;. 38 (24 2)
Hammer so.' R5o' 365« C4/2). A (25p'
4000 335® 5 B
HjMemere (TOp) 190# 87ftO 0® 90 6fl 9-

IQ'uxDb 6fl*i (24/21. SncLn. 390®

H era* lOCocDb. 76 '* )* (21*2)
Imry Hldgs 12SP) *€o 2 (24,2)
jntereuropcan Hldgs, f1 Op* 42:a 40 39':
Kenning* 34 (24-21. P«rOV 57 0*2)
Laganvale Est. UOei 1i:® 124/2)
Land House (SOp* 69*y0.12412)
Land Investors (25p) 86*)®
Land Sees. Inv. (SOp* 163® 4 2 3 1. 6uc
TjrMI.DB. 1979-82 92*t. 6pClsrMr.Db.

Samuel Props. <2 So* 51*: 2 1
Scottish Met, Prop. i20o> 76'j 5 6. 9pc
Ln. 120

Second City Preps. <10p* 26>:0 6. 7pcLn.
S3®

Slough EMs. <25p> 86': 6. tOpcLn. 130
sorec i Rl 1 zb: i24i'Z*
Stock Conversion [nv. Tst <2Spi 183® 4.
S'tpcLn. 1650 6®

Sanler iB.i Invert. Tst. >25pi 129 31
Town city Props. iTOg, 7*::® ’».-® V,*®
.1.0 i (® *,; ft 6*4 7 *2. SpcLn. 50.
Boc-ldpcLn. 480 71;
Town Centre Sea. t25P> 27<i B
Tra>ord Park Esc*. (2Ss>i 4 S': <232)
U.K Prop. (2Sp, 12': -23'2>
Utd. Real Prop. Trt. >2 Sal IBS (21 2)
Warner Est. Hldgw '25»* 76 (2v- 2i
Wirnfdrd Invnls. rZOD* 1ED '22 li
Webb IJ.) *5P' 1PV BocDb 53
Winston Ests. *253* 19<; IQ <24'2i

. KUBBER (24)
Indonesian Plantation! (25p) 36:

Haw Par Bra*. Irtr 35 ;®
Hpig Kcng Deck* 170
Hops Kcng Telwhane 550®
Inlang *tcel £S7 :,i»®
llldvo Sugar 6S
Kaiser Resnurc's £111^
Kaiser Steel £26 ‘iO
Le-d Lease Cnr. t£t>
Liieguarii Assurance 19®
Lit'le Long Lac Met) 990-
Nego'land Bk. >5. Ainu) 92®
<*f| Search 9ri
Pic. Cjonr- 26: 1
Shell Ca-aua A £.11**
Smith Kirin £50''ir?

Tahtra Mines 47®
Unilever N.V. QFI.20) 1US49 5*

Untan^MImere d* Hdul KatMoB* 620ft9
woods, de Burrnan IDS
Yukon Consd- 123

FEBRUARY 22

Asamere 011 3001
Ausl Cons, Mins, is® ....
Aust. Guarantee Con. 1MT
Campbell Rediak# Mlnes f-.--*S
Euro. Inv.- Bk. SAP* 7976-ftS DM99.M-
99.65:

H>>mecrake Mitm luSdiirt
Imo. Cl) Can.ipa {,18'is
Metal Box (S.A.) 93
Oudemer»:cr Jc?®
Placer Dev. Ets*; Bw
Rt*m(« Com. 70
5a'**wav Stores SUS43S »H
Tara Evn'm. Ell Li
Whcnlctk Wartime C 6L '

W. Bk. 6-iOC 19’6-BS DM99 fifi* 99-p»-

FEBRU.ARY 21

AusiMilan OH rd fils 9
8rriun:a> T-n 405
Ce-nm-.n«ei1-h Mining V*0
Ci-rs-»'id)wi Bathurst 119: , .
rluricn's Osv Mi-lino and smelting a
Cmi» Lia<nf

I A C. Ltd C<2'i« - _
Kuiln S'dim Rubber C9
Masuli Ash'-MBs 212®
Mrtal *x. 23®
New Metal Mines 2
hirr.nda Mince F"578 a
P.HIIItn Pets- Ca6'*»®
Pnwer Con at Caiuira a 590
Premier MiU-ng 3400
F,*mMi HIS'' 03®
Speed-O-Prmt Machinn JUJlvS
Trans Canada BMeurci** 4»*

iH|i perml.«:on of ffetr Sto-^t Exzhttnot
flmrenl*

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
The fo'Iwno 9KurH.es ouoted In the INDUSTRIALS <M

. Shire lnfb-m,| e >, 5e»rc J-'lMt Vila - P--t. iWm.
! attained new H.ght sne Lew, <w 1976-77. D r*-

SEW HIGHS (35)

CORPORATION iri*ws «j,
Lend. Corn. L C C. 5'’OC -77-81
1975-79 Do 5': PC 'BS-B?

Angli .

(2412)
Bat Mating P<*bber PlasUtions *1932'
I3to> 82 >21/2)

Chersonese (F. M. S.t E stales (top* 29
(23/2)

Consolidated plantations It0a> 64 3. VYrrts.

Dunfop
2

'
Plantations 6 oepf. 44; 5 121 12i

I onKfapasla^v
10 *1 BOKDS n>

Golde-i Hope Plantations (lOol TB'HS <
Anictagasla Rlv

Guthrie Cotpomiloti 1890 70 5. 3.92S« I BEERS ID
Pf. 40 (22/2*. t'apcLn. 47 (21 !2i.

|

Bril lArtfiuri
9'4PcLn. 53': 1=2121 I BUILDINGS *4)
Harrlwns Malavsian Esisirs IlDp- 51 )

CounlrvsnJe l*trrnatt. Paint
Mi-JMaoris Lowfands Bp:ha

a

>5Ma0-50i J Hover.npham R.vio. Phpe-i-a Timber

tOnii Kellas Rubber Estaies dOo* 29 1 n l30^r NMkjI
,eM 'CAUS 111

Kuala Lumpur Keponq Bcntaa <5Ma1 * I

"lagcen woa»«
34*1 S': STORES <21

Kulim (Malaysia) Be rhad <SM0.50) 2S*:C
|
Cow Sportswear Loe Cwwer

LoSlon Aslauc Rubber and Produce 'lOo.j^^ tLECTn,C£“ !£’ PifsaM

iSSSff S
,

um
*.,,a Ptamat-onl ttl)p» 48*:

I ENGINEERING it)
Miicoic >10di 25 ?' ' unrt«vl W rcMaukoll Swhau ft

M

aIj 33 «£) '

Lrid Inos.
R nwin & Boden
r.^igtrs

PUn,a,,0“ 17,‘ ,T ^
i
Bassett IGeo.

I

FOODS m

Turner Mia
NEWSPAPERS 1 21

Gordon & Grtrh Min-ill CavenflHA

PROPERTY li)
Hamm«r:M A

TEXTILES i4<
Bulmer 6 tumb Dawson kitcvrotl.

Slunma D;. A
OILS II)

Ball A Coilinx
TEAS *51

Assam Invx. - Waxen PLanrx.
Jok.ii

NEW LOWS (3)

CORPORATION LOANS tl)
LtVooor s'jpt -76-78

ENGINEERING II)
Finsidrr

tNOU5TRIAL5 It)
MonxantD 5 nr 02-36

Totals

Muar River Rubber UOp* 57 *23/21
Naruoraugh iF.m.S.) Rubber Est. iIOd) 23"
*24/2'

|Paaang Senang Rubber toot 20 <25/21 ;

Pctaling Rubber Ests. -IOd* 64
Plantatirn HWgs. *10p> 34 *-

,

Rlvervlcw Rbr. Ests. Berhad (SMa.l) 35':
*2112*
Scgomana Group *10d> 68 *21,2) '

So para invsts. UOp* 29 *=2t2i i

SHIPPLNG (70)
j

Brit- Commonwealth Shipping *50p) 238
Caledonia Invns. i25pi 223 14
Common Bros. *50pl IQE
Fisher *Jame*|. Sons >25p* 113 *2172* r

Furness. Withy 2420 7® 40 1 S
Hunting G-bson 161® 60®. GpcPf SB® Mines
Isle ol Man Steam Packet 134 *2H2) ReeeBL Issues
Jacobs .John )., i20p , 2B ftQ \

KCLW11 ls,ne5

London Owrrsoas Freighters (25o) 51 SO>a I

Lvle Shipping >25p) 15B 121,'3*. GVncPl. I

45':® '<® .24*2i
Manchester Liners 5*:9cPf. 42 124.2) 1

Jccan Tran»pert. Trading l2Sp> 147'; 7 6':
8 S'j 8:

Peninsula. Oriental Steam Navigation
SptPtd. 42 <24 2). Did. 134® 4 3 2'-: 5
2 S'i. S'iPcOb. 80':© >tO

Reardon Smith Lino A <50pi 6S:© 9:0 5
Runciman .Walter, i28pi 112*: i74,-2i
Southampton l.o.W. 13 Op) 1 90 r=2 21
alag Line 187 124/2)

TEA & COFFEE (12)
Assam Frontier ISO 121 2:
Assam Inv. 23
Baraoora Tea Hldgs. <253' '6 i22’2)
Bore'll Tea H'dos. XI oo (21,2)
Camellia nop) 979
Deundi Hldgs, :-S9) 27
Dnamal Hktot. 65 121 Zi
Empire PlanULons Inv, (tOPi 10. SsttPI.
32 :23.21

JoLal Tea Htogs. 147 '23'2>
Longbaurne H.do< 103 .23 2>
Lunuvj (Cevtoni Tea Rubber Etts B2
McLeod Rime! Pfd. 160 C23 2*. 4.2pc
Pf. 36<i.l21 2). 7ocUni.Ln. 46 <23 2»

Ma/uh Tea Hldgs. 92 ;24 2i
Moran Tea Hide:. 185 .'22 2i
Single Holdings HOP) 14 13^ r21 2'
6'racPI. 65 (2S'2>

Warren Plan's. Hides. (2Sp> 1229 4i
: :r

20® 2".;9 5"; 6
Western Dooars Tea Hldgs. 62 (24,2*
6ocPf. 43 123.2*

TRAMW AYS & OMNIBUS (—

)

City ol Biienoi Aires 235: 121.2)

WATERWORKS (7)
Bristol G.SprPf. ifmiv. 9dc ) 99 (21.’2)
Cambridge S*-ocOb. 5B« i24»2*
kasl Ar.glian bp-P*. S’ -:®

- 2S'2*
East Surrey B Slk. 45': •22)2}. SSxPI.
34-1 *212:. 3.15PCH. 49. 4 S5pcP(.
7D«: '21/2*
East Worcestershire tD*,pcOb 83*:®

J
asibaurne 4 ZacPl 55 -2121
nex 3 Spc 32': >2212*. S^oCNcwDrd. 31- 34 <24(2).9pcPf. 97

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
]
Cornns. Dam. and Foreign Bonds

.
Industrials

I Financial and Property
I Oils
Plantations -

Yesterdav
Up Down Same
8 S3 21
8 18 C

221 438 487
41 168 JH2
3 U 18
7 2 7)

» 30 56
3 U 16

330 709 1.513

On the week
Up Down Same
121 TO 41

52 a rr
3.961 1.354 4.409

U2 759 1.939
JS 32 93
39 11 1JD

320 U 2U
26 22 9*

3.144 2.173 T.W1

ACTIVE STOCKS
IiTSTERDAY-

no.

li 22/2'.
122/21,

36aeFf .
10PC PI. 103 SpcDb 30*5 -=2(2*

Denomina- of Closins C.hnnce 1976-77 1976-7T

Slock tton marks price (pj on day Jii-.-h low
ICI .. £1 15 312 — 402 239

Burmah Oil ... . n 14 65 — 50 23

BP . £1 . 13 SD4 -10 930 aji

Shell Transport 25P 12 505 — 524 332

Slirama 25p 12 96 + 5 9G 34

Ultra Electronic 25 p 12 209 - fi 213 37

BATs Defd 25p 11 220 — 243 1SS

ROC Inti 25p 10 P5§ + 1* 72$ 43

Bowthorpe . 19p 10 C6 + 3 H6 30
Grand Met 59n 10 73 — SS 41

Lonrho . 25p 10 S2 — Kill 47

Marks & Spencer 25p 10 100 - 2 ]0S ,0

Lyons (J.) .. £1 9 67 + 3 142$ 31

Serck .. 25p 9 54 - 2 90

Barclays Bank . .. £1 S 252 - 3 350 ir-o

ON THE WEEK—
Xo.

1976-77Denrtmina- of Closing Chanpc 1979-77

Stock tion marks price! pi on week hich low-

in £1 S5 342 + S 402 253

BP ... £1 6S S04 - 6 950 ?37

Shell Transport. .. 25p . 68 50S + fi 524 332

BATs Defd .. 25p M 220 . + 5 243 1S3

Ultra Electronic. .. SSp 57 209 + 66 215 37

Burmah Oil

Barclays Bank
Marks & Spencer
Bowthorpe
.VafWest
GKN
Pt-0 Defd
Rank Ors
Cons. Gold Fields
RTZ

£1

£1

25p
IOp
£1
£1

II

25p
25p
25p

52
51

50
49
47
45
45
44
43
43

65
252
100
66

990

330
135
184
165
IRS

- D
- 3
- I

+ 10

+ 14

+ .5
+ 1

+ 19
+ 10

350
10S
66

272
360
138
195
220
233

4.)

IPO
70
30
16S
203
S7
9S

113
132

The chore list oj active stocks is hesedon lh<* miniher of hnrpcins

re-orrlcd yesterdny in the Oflictal list ami under Rule Ju3tJJ fe)ci:d

reproduced today tn Stock Exchange dealings.

OPTCOftS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Scottish pertics, Estates Agency, Grand

Metropolitan Properties, A -oci- Metropolitan, ShclJ Transport,

ated Fisheries, Town anrl City. P and 0 Deferred and Sichens.

London Brick, Estates Agency, A short-dated put was dealt m
Burmah Oil, British Land, TCI.

Ultramar, TriccntToI, J. L);pns,

William Mailinson, Bowthorpe,
BP. Lee Refrigeration, Hampton
Areas, National Westminster

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal-
ings

Deal-
ings

Declara-
tion

Settle-
ment

Hartl*>90ls 34': *2=12)
tea Villev 7pcDb -76 i24/2i
Mid Kent 3.5PC CohsId.Ord. 33': 1227*.
9PcFf. 1902 (CIO Pd.) 14ft (31'Z). 9*c
Red.Pt. 1978 101 (24-2). lOpcRed.W.
I960 104 *• «1 21

New-astie Gateshead 7oeMax. 56<i. -33pc
Co ns Id. Pf. 34 f24-=)

North Surrey S.Sxx 32 ft -2T2*
5. Stahl. 2.1pcPf. 21 rei.'Z)
Sunderland S. Sh elds S.SacCcnsIt'.Ord. 33>:
<21 U). 2.8ocPf, 27. 1 0'iDCDb. 83-5«

SPECIAL LIST
FEBRUARY 25 (Nil)

FEBRUARY 24
(3)

Bulgarian A i^jcGolaSdi. 1907 £2. Do.
4ftpcGolOBds. 1909 42-

FEBRUARY 23

(5)

Bulgarian SpcGofdLn. '190Z £2®. 4*:pc
Gold Bds. 1907 £2®

Car:l0 Eng- Grp. 5.95ocPf. o44
Jenks IA. E.) Cart ril SijpcPi p3Z'.»

FEBRUARY 22

(2 )

English New vert Tat. 5ucD<>. 1979 £67*:

FEBRUARY 21 (4)

Chepstow Racecourse p34S:® SO
Wolverhampton D.e Carting Go. 6ocCum.

_
PI. p)33

RULE 163 (1) (e) 'Premier Consolidate:) 0.1. J.

Bargains marked under Rale IS

3

1 Lyons. Burmah Oil, Samuel Pro- of Share Information Service.

U) «e) in seeor1 Lies for which;
quotation has not been granted
and which are

.
not recorded in

the Official List.

FEBRUARY 25
Aust. Foundation 67 «
Barvmin 64
EUS.C Resources 775
Burns Foods »U 59 w
Blue Metil Inds. 6Q
Bougainville Copper 931®
Can. Ptc. inn. £74 '«

Ltoa Geipy 8'jpcCnv. 591*i
Col. Sugar Rebnenes 2B5
uig.tai Eau.ot. SU543-B:
anloo Rubber .Aust.l B2
H^xl-van Cpn. £ff:«
uul< Dll Ca *ada ,«a*xl
Gulf Oil £22'.:®
Hccilla Mines £1V.-®
Hur.niion [, tnl. S6 1.:
Jurdi-M Mst-iesc,. =94® 80
L* Rlnanen)a SftCB
Metre Can 5ua»*
N cntlas intni. 67
=>.b:r'nae secs. 91 90: 2
Pancont nant -1 7b Jt 70t SUSBItt
Rem.-ra-'dt Grp 1 3S
Sabin* Tnj*. fit

Th'cis H.d-s. 167®
Totth 12=*:
W. Cease Transmission £21
Wesiern D«*IU.rtJ56-i
Y.'eslern U t on £1 4 '

:

Wh**?l3cJ* Mardcn A «*i
Woolwort" Hldgs. 152

FEBRUARY 24
Ancett Transport /OO® .
Asscd. Aust. Resources 55:
Barrmln Extdrn. SB 7
BN Slh. .4 00 67
Centenary Fund 300
Ctoa Gelpv 7 UpeCnv. £83

Bank warrant-, and earless Capcl.
Fpĥ 2 Ma f. 7 Mayl9 Maj-3l

Puts were done m Cons. Gold „ a „ ‘

g Jun
Fields, Shell Transport, and ICT.

?“"‘
23 jJlvS

while doubles were arroneed in
Btar Z2 Ap ‘ 4 - U,L -S u

'
J

For rate inrficn'ions, Sl*C end

LOCAL AUTHORITY ROND TABLE

Authority

ftelephone number in

parentheses

)

Alyn & Decide (0244 531212)

Erewash /0G02 303341)

Greenwich (01-R54 8SSS) :

Greenwich (01-S.il SRSS»

KnowMcy |0R1 5*S C555I

Liverpool (051 227 301 IJ

I ivcrpbfl] (051 227 3911)
Oxford City K>RG.i 49311)
Poole (02913 5131 )

Poole (92013 5151) -
Redbridge (01-47S 3020)
Reading (0734 592337)
Thurrock (0375 5122)
Wandsworth (01-S74 6164) ,

Wandsworth (01-674 6484)

Worcester ($905 23471) •

Annual
gross Interest Minimum Life of

interest payable sum bond

% £ Year
12

*
$-year 100 1-3

33 i-ycar 5.900 2-4

12? $-ycar l.onn 4-7

131 1-year 5.909 4-7

12$ i-ycar 1.090 2-4

125 l-ypar 509 2-3

13 J-vpar 500 4-6

13 $->-ear 5.9P0 5-7

12$ $-yi-ar 500 3-5

13 1-yenr sno 6-7

12$ J-ycar 230

15j maiurily 1.000 7
12 1-vcar 300 1-2

13$ 1-ycar 5,000 5-7

23 l-year 1,000 5-7

13 J-year 1.000 4-10

UJEL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 25/2/27
Statistics provided by

data STREAM International

1
Con- !

Flat Red.
Premium! Income

Cheap(+)
Dcar(—

Name and description f£itU price Terms* dates yield yield Current Ranged Equ.g Conv.fl Diff.tJ Current

Alcan AJumuuum Spc Cv. 89-94 12.00 74.00 100.0 76-SO 124 13.0 ,

1

Associated Paper 9$pc Cv. 85-90 1.40 67.00 200.0 76-R5 14.4 15.7‘ S.l - 2 to 112 23.5 44.B 29.9 -+ 2G.S

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 10J25 112.00 35.7 77-85 8B 84. 10.0 2 to 18.. 415 45.9 4.6- - 5.4

BPB 7$pc Cv. 89-94 4R9 88.00
;

62.0 72-80 8.7 9.1 ' 2.1 - 0 to 15- 1S.1. 18.1 OJ - 2.1

English Property 6$pc Cv. 98-03 8.84 95.00 234.0 76-78 7.0 711
• -7.7 -2i to 2 n.i 6.1 -4.9 -}- 2.9

English Property I2pc Cv. 00-03 1351 92,00 150.0 76*4 13.6 13.6 39.4 36 to 67 28.4 54.1 39.0 - 6.4

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 123.99 • 84.00 120.2 73-78 125 12B -5.6 - 6 to 13 10.8 9-5 -1.4 + 42

Hanson Trust <Hpc Cv. 88-93 4.31 70.00 57.1 78-83 0.7 10.8 7.5 7 to 26 22.8 27.0 6.5 - 1.0

Hewden-Stnart 7pc Cv. 1995 050 120.00 336.0 75-78 53 5.3 -12.9 -32 to ]t 11.4 6.4 -3.6 + 9.3

Lyons^ J. 7$pc Cv. 1981 3.60 68.00 22.7 75-SI 106
V

17.7 360.3 298 to 56a 10.0 212 76.3 - 284.0

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. S7-90 5.50 131.00 125.0 7S-87 77 6.1 21J2 . IS to 32 26.9 53.2 24.2 + 3.1

Tozer, Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981 7.33 83.03 153.8 74-79 9.9 13B 40.2 33 to 52i lift 17.1 7.1) —33-2

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 84.00 40.0 76-83 12.1 12-3 41.9 27 to 51 22.6 42,1 33.0 - 8.9

* Numtxr at Ordinary shares torn whirh £100 aomlnal of cfim-ertibJe stert Is sonsert-Wc. t Tbr extra rosi of Imvstmeat in (wnveri)ble expressed ar per ever. *)/ (2s
«Wt Ol Uie couiOT In the convertible aoefc. J Three-rtfinth raa«- 5 Income no number of Ordinary shares Imo \rlucb nnO nominal of ronrenible stock Is conver.ibto
Thu income, esprexsed la pence. 1b summed from present Unw until income an Ordinary shares is greater thnff Income on £100 nominal nf convertible or ihe fins)
conversion dale whichever u earlier. Income Is assumed in crow at S per cent, per annum and is presoni valued at 15 pee runt wr annum, t Income on uoo &

. _» convertible. Income is summed «*mil conversion-and presem -trained ai 15 per cent per annum. $ This is income of the convertible X?w income of the under]nor eoiurv
Aver Hjtam Tin Brw/gii*n Malaysia Bertiad mreMCd as per east, of -the value of the underlying eauity

. O The difference between the premium and income dUferencu expressed ns per ccol of the valun of

uun
1
Tin.

5
wowram B5ol 42 «** underlying equity. + is an tmUcation of reiathni dheaxmeas. - is u indication of rouunre dearness.

,
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Tone firm and prices rally late on new Account
Share index off 0.6 at 401.7 for rise on Account of 20,2

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare* Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8
Feb. 28 Mar. Iff Mar.U Mar. 22
Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5
* “ New time " dealings may take place

frem 9JD a.m. two insiotas days earlier.

.Activity in actual and potential
situation stocks again highlighted
stockmarkets yesterday. Leading
shares' held a firm undertone
throughout the day in the absence
of selling of any size despite early
marking down in anticipation of

proBMaking after the recent good
recovery. A loss of 1.1 in the

11 .ajn index was'extended to 3.S

at 3 p.m., but the close was only
0.6 down on balance at 40J.7:

this represents a rise of 8.7 on
the week and one of 20.2 on the

Account. The late rally reflected

the appearance of buyers for

the Account starting nest -Hon-

•day. and another helpful influence
towards the close was Mr. Len
Murray’s reported remarks about
the TUC being committed to pay
talks after the Budzet with the
aim of reach ins agreement.

acquire the outstanding shares it Argentine ranching .
interests, Dutch to move accordingly and

does not already own. reacted similarly to 49 ip. the dose was only 1 . lower at.

»n
il^ BTR lip again 3ft& i?^ iffeS.Elsewhere in Chemicals, Fisons note. Prices eased initially on £S¥

!jSi5hJf
t

shed 2 to 305p; the results are light profit-taking, bot a late rally

A decline of 4 to.34p in toward ?I
T
s
tlS1

s
. ! British Land, .38*pT were finally

selling in an unwilling market JJ
™ 1

JJJJf fresh 1978/77 high of 405p^ up 5.
provided - the .only movement ««'*«“• or» tJle oUier bancl* *...• r*— ZZJ?provided .

worthy of note in Cinemas.

Lee Cooper became

but Corn Exchange were lowered
6 to I28p and Property Holdings

pective buyers of British Funds Yesterday’s SE conversion factor

to remain in the wings. Sellers was 0.7317 (0.7299).
thus held sway and the early ten-.

British Funds were also rcsis- dency was lower, with losses ex- Barclay’s easier
- *-= indications leading tending to t amnner hwh-Munon -

tanL bill rale indications leading twining to j among high-coupon press comment on the dis-

to a partial rally front earlier short issues and to ,ui the longs, appointing results prompted a fall

modest falls which reflected the Later Reports ^concerning
.
the 0f 3 j0 252 p, after 250p in Bar-

held firm at 153p. up a

Lee Cpoper became a promi- where
5*1
BTR^re Gnn

C
against 2??? .1 ^P* N*ws lteIns

nent firm feature in Stores, rising j7S*p, up 5, with buyershopina *he turn at 23P*
8 to a .1976-77 peak of 66p cm fo? b pS SSn thccdm- bV}^ll£n

rEL&UTSSspeculative buying in a thm ^ reports annual figures on
market Hardy and Co. Tuesday. Speculative buying ma**et of late on bid Speculation,

(Furnishers), on the othr hand, fuelled by bidbopes brought a
again provided the focal point in

fell 5 to 25p and the A shares rise of 6 to 28p in Hint and
lost 6 to 23p following the Malllnson. while
passing of the Interim dividend higher firai-fcaif
and first-half loss. J. and J. Dyson 3 to 39p and the

Racai Electronics’ decision to A 3J *° 38§p. Hoover A, 283p.

withdraw from the Ultra bid *«t 5 0/ the previous day’s rise

situation following Dowty's higher of yi which followed the better^

share-exchange terms on Thurs- than-expected results,

day, brought the recent strong Motors and Distributors were
run up in the shares of Ultra to easier for ch'oire, .sentiment still

a halt: the price eased 6 to 209p, being undermined by the labour
after 207p. Rae&L however, picked problems ^t British Leyland.
up 5 to 287p, but Dowty closed Losses of TJ were seen in Qayton
2 off at HOn outtins a value of' Dewandre, S9p, and Locas Indus-

on otherwise neglected ' Invest-

or ‘^haroiv meat Trust section, losing 5 to

iSas aSSSS fi*i»9«S

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

_ - FA. ~tsr Tft. "7SE“
- s

~MT"
81 -

“iat
u

Vti

UoTaramant 8eoaM>. 65J1 65,45 68.0ft 64.09 85.18 63.e
:

Kzad lawretM.wMM 6U9 64M 84.77 64.94 • 84.7® ««,7fi 68.(

Ipiiatrkl Ordinary^ 401.?l 409.1 397.7 .589.01 395.0 405

UuUl lllcaa.. 125.2 . 188.7 309.1 118.1 113.9 . 107B 183

Ord. Dlv. ytrihl.... 5.78 5.77 vrr 5.84 5.86 8-89. 8.:

aa«in«rids(ftiii)n 18.69 18.45 1BA4 18.54 19.08 18.81 14J

F/S ttatln mtt) t*T» „ 7.73 7.81 ; 7^1 7.75 7.58 7.66 9S

Oeallojta marked. 7,583 6.946 6.830 6.145 9.811 5.578 6,>

Kqnltv tuaww £m. — - 75.58 57J» 68.10 59.88 50.17 59.,'

ISqoitj IWffihH matJ
. ,

r

17.413, 18,017 15,178 18,591ruj«l 17.61

1PJ0. 8K.7. Sb.ib.SWA
UMbtalkWM. .

* Based on S.ser ccbl corpOTtKffl nut
Bash 1W Cwl Secs. 1K/U/2L.' Fixed laL waT

KUms 12.10/51 SB ActMtx Juto-Dec. 1*0. - *

FB^TJT.
SkL OH. 1/7/35. G*

HIGHS AND LOWS 5X ACTIVITY

were notable for a rue of 2 to
43p in stockjobbers Smith Bros,
on further consideration of the
interim statement.
Reardon Smith continued a dull,

market in otherwise little

changed Shippings, the Ordinary
toting 13 to lBOp for a two-day
fall of 20 and the A declining
5 to 64p for a two-day reaction
oE 7 on further reflection of the
annual toss. P. & O. Deferred, week’s gain of over 2 points,

Mb// - Unco(JompUntton

Low HMta Low .

G«n. 6eea-

Axed Ins....

Ind. OnL.

Gold Ulnra.

66.45
(10W77;

68-ftu
i«B,l//7

420.8
IW5l

£46.9
aim

88.£5»

U7/M>

5557
«B/lU)

<65-3
ItT/lOj

76.8
•uw»

W7,4
WLX)

180.4
(A/U/t?.

64d.6
.litoft,'.

442.8

49M
lirlflbt

50.53
4,L7b,

49.4

42J8
-6/ICrtl

Dafly—
Ollt-Udrad _
(aduatrmts^.
dpeooWtvOv

HfoyAvVqe
Olrt-bOstri...

tadnaUwa-.
Spcaolatlra „
rofa/a-.

Feb.
5»

(61.1
68.4
17ls

197.6
887A
80.6

101.4

rib
84

106.1

838- .

M.-
188. ,

194;
ait
B4J
14V

followed by further buying In-

terest which left them only a.

Shade off the day's best. ,
Free State GedrfW were out-

standing in the heavyweights
with a £1* rise to HI}, making a

s, wbOe

222p ahead of next Thursday's
preliminary Ggures. Midland,
which report next Friday, ended
5 tower at - 252p r . but Lloyds
closed unaltered at 203p, after

203p.
Insurances tended to improve a

peony or so a/ter-hours. Ahead
of Monday's results. Commercial

were active again on bid hopes. Davis hardened 2 to 4Qp and
rising 3 more to a 1975-77 high 0/ sains of.around 4 were seen in

66p. Turner Manufacturing, 7Sp, and
Hawker made a fresh 1976-77 Hoacfain. 90p. ^

peak of SISp, up 4. but remaining Demand ahead of forthcoming

Enaineering leaders were able preliminary results (announced

both closed a penny harder.
Siimma continued to figure

prominently in Textiles, rising S
to a 1978-77 peak of 96p for a
two-day gain of 39p on fresh
speculation about a possible offer

to £17. Medium-priced, stocks con-
tinued to make headway and
East Driefonteta, up 20 more yes-

terday at 580p, ended the week,
with a rise of 129.

Financials ' mirrored - Golds.

off at HOp putting a _ .

SSVSffi aarsaX Sa-rsSSSfej s’*™"*
,SiSi.

u&e2S - 'fttfSTS.^ wKKsasasiK;
hold on minimum lending rate, fact that this weeVs Treasury biU - - - - - - - u/or“

The Government Securities index tender was indicating an interest

ended a shade lower ar 65.31. rate of 111 per cenL caused the

which compares with the 85.87 of market to change direction. The
Thursday. February 3 when the shorts were foremost and
Bank suspended the market-.- Exchequer 12J per cent., 198L,

n-la’cd formula for determining rallied from 102& to end a net

ail.R. 1% higher at 102j, while the longs

Good on the recent rise in the reverted to overnight list levels

price of the metal and on dollar before eventually easing J. The Union finished 2 better at 113p,
premium influences. South AM- debut of the Corporation of Lon- after ll2p, while Royals (results

can Golds moved higher ahead don 13} per cent, 1983, loan

or next week's IMF gold auctionj failed to match in volume the. re-

ihn Gold Mines index put on 2.5 cent Finance For Industry issue, noieis ana uaurrers iua an •«•.•»* ....... ... -• j •. narrco rian
to 1252 roe 3 rise on the week but it traded frequently in £10- easier bias. Myddleion dropped Sterling Loan Notes for Vfeybun S-S m ^ SSSr^fiwt’haU Tc3c’ rising 8 to a 1976-77 peak ot Tto ‘lBS^biit wro
of 17.4. Since February ,1. the in- paid form to close at HOft a pre- 3, to SOp on further consideration saw the latter rise 6 to 40Sp. but *a,‘^ on hi«,Ber hrst-hail j„0o {n the wafc

_ _r — Fields eased J to i»p.oui were

dex ha® gained S0.I. or about 311 mium of ?a on the issue price. 0 f the interim report, while Necpsend were the turn easier proms .

only to regain earlier losses Else- ^arch 24 last yearl helped News ^ harder at 36|p). American, which earlier to

where. Stotbert and Pitt flared up Diteroatfonal add 6 to 156p among Jf
B
»[ Srda?Swd

P
f<f 4lp^tore ^ w?ek

to 145p on a market situation Newspapers. Dafly M K how- «[.
«• r eased to 4lp

^

before appoin ting 19?6 earnings, hard-

berore nttlin, , ,« 4 b««r at .7m ESgm'Zfg J&.
Financials was on a much smaller

13
.
6P; PA/V camraated «idi rraction of 2|

due TuesdayJ ended a like amount .
of .its JSS2*Jh£X* «*' ***** ontteioi SrS^Tartief fi" fte"t?^

dearer at 30fip.

Hotels and Caterers

Dutch concern. —
had. an alternative offer in the form of ®*P- while Olives • Paper Mill

Warren Plantations featured
reflecting the turn round. In the

(J.K. Industrial markets. Cold

reason, the highs and la

record, base dates and rale
and constituent change* *
be jrabHShed - Only on San
days.

‘

.. Also from next Tuesday, t

old numbering -system sho
In fMurenOieses on the left

the display wtQ be dropped
favour of the oew. stagger
numbering which has be

;

published since the beginnl
or the year and-was fatrodne
to provide more flexibility y
future changes In make-up.

-

The atmosphere was calmer in Savoy A. with results due at 36p follnwlnat news of the mid- aji. to+gr
arch 29 ° *A II'BV earhgulr ChinhmMinffr aPIdh V-fIIO A(U1 *

Buildings

percent. 4 oiuira 4 w(u
Second-line equities failed to '"l

’

u Storch 29. eased 2 to 36p. way setback. Shipbuildings often
participate in the tote rally and ..^

U
I
re

.?_
Cy

. "[’f
rke

^ Buildings closed firmer in reacted and both Vosper. 9flp. and BrUisb Petroienni gave up 10

wake of record price

levels for coffee in

commodity markets.
STloSo" Ma 13 hiKh'r on V* ™*-

bered 7,523 com oared with 6.P4H between 107j and 109f per cent more to 87p, while still reflecting previous day's fall of 5. Watson closed

on Thursdav and 5,578 on the before closing a net 2 higher at the chairman's encouraging and Philip rase 4 to 32p, while 5Wp.
week-ago level.

Gilts mixed
A slightly bearish reading of

the latest economic and industrial

unaltered at 50Sp, after
Similarly. Ultramar re-

10Si per cent Antofagasta remarks. about prospects Leyland gains of 3 were seen in Rowntree gained an early fall of 5 to end
Ordinary, in Foreign Railways, Paint -and Wallpapers hardened Mackintosh. 200p, and Geo. marginally higher at Imp. while

harfiened i more to £22: the 21 more to 43p. International Bassett. SOp. Northern Foods, how- Tricentrol recovered to end un- - , _ . ,

awaited advice regarding the Paint gained 10 more to 440p, ever, dosed 11 cheaper at 70tp changed at l3Sp, after 134p. Like- over the week, reflecting opti-

offers from Deltec/LET Invest- making an advance of 45 on the following the chairman's slate-
“ L ^

meats was announced, but it week on the back of vague merit. Brooke Bond, a firm market

Good week for Golds
Gold shares moved' - ahead

strongly Eor the fifth successive
trading, day despite the afternoon
reaction in the metal price which,
dosed unchanged at $140,125 per
ounce.

Bullion showed a *3 50 Increase

FT-Actuaries
Indices

wise, Burraah were rmfce active

_ . .
than of late and Anally reverted

news, or predictions, caused pros- threw little light on the situation, suggestions that Courtaulds will of late on the dispasal of its from 63p to the overnight level
— —

—

1 - - -of 65p. Still reflecting newspaper
mention. Ball and Collins jumped
13 to 57p, but speculation about
imminent adverse drilling news
put Ofl Exploration down Q to

78p. Siebens (U.K.), I30p. and
1 LASMO, 320p. both' shed 5, but
ihe late rally in the investment

I
dollar premium caused Royal

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the foist compilation of the Financial Tines, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty ef Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS + Friday, February 25, 1977
Thurx.
Peb.
2A

Wed.
Fcl..

23

T.re..

Feb.
22

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figure* In parentheses no the right aboir

number of stocks per secthm.

Index
No.

D*y»
ChBuge

Or
• *>

.

Bst.

K'mlna*
Yield %
iMaxi
Curp.

Txxa2»

Grore
{

Krt.

Dir.
|

P/E
Yield %: liaUo
(ACT

j
met)

nt 35® i Cnrp.
jTax 32^

Esi.

P/E
BaUo
mill

Carp.
|Txx 52*

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

1 (1 ) CAPITAL GOODS (178) 153.93 -1.3 IB.94 6^8 7.81 7.74 155B1 154.93 152.82

3 (8/ ; Building hlaterlato (31) 130.77 -1-2 19.50 7.61 7.63 7.62 132^1 131.67 130.59

3 (3)
[Contracting, Constructn. (22) 207.81 —1-0 21.03 5.27 7.29 7^9 209.81- 209-93 20825

4 (4; Electricals (LB) ZS4.41 -2.0
.

16.91 4.93 8.76 8.65 300.53 29921 294.29

5 (3i .Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 198.50 -L8 - 24.71 6.62 5jB4 •6.76 200.96 198.87
*

1

198.55

6 (6) Engineering (General) (68) .. 142.08 -LI 18.87 6.58 7.76 7.73 143.73 142.78 140.10

7 (7/ Machine and Other Tools (8 ) 74-38 +0^ 26.31 ! B.01 6.01
.

5.98 74J3 72-46: 72.60

8 (B, Miscellaneous (22) ^ 253.54 -OJ
1

28.49
;

6.98 7-94 7.86 133178 13129 130.31

11 (9> CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (S3) 130.25 -0.4 18.83 6-23 ?-94 7^3 136.82

(

13826 13724

18 (10) LL Electronics, Radio TV (15) 154.22 -0-2 17.71 3.87 8.42 8.42 154j48 16422 : 163.88

13 (11) Household Goods (13) 148.46 —1X1 19.69 8-20 7.39 7.54 149^0 144.93 144.43

14 (12) Motors and Distribution (25) 90.34 -0.6 20.17 6.33 7.44 7.44 90-90 90-38 89.64

21 (15) CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170) 147.00 -1.1 16.19 6.77 9.11 9-02 148.70 148.18 14625

22 (14) Breweries (15) 158.29 - 1.6 16.00 7J59 9.40 9.40 160.93 16725 165.14

83 (15) Wines and Spirits (6) 166.22 -1.8 15.18 6.82 10.11 10.11 169.20 163.85 162.60

84 (16) Entertainment, Catering (15) 185.78 —1-3 1&.9B 7.45 8B6 8.94 187^9 186.71 jl8329

85 (17) Food Manufacturing (21 ) ... 161.22 -1.2 18.25 5.75 8.17 8.04 163.18 16322^16027

26 (IB) Food Retailing (17) ...

Newspapers, Publishing 05)

148.69 -0.9 13.97 5.48 10-55 10.35 249^6 151.06 14929

39 (19/ 237.88 —0.6
'

10.89 4.5V 13.90 13.90 239.79 237.98 236.61 i

33 (20/ Packaging and Paper (13) ...
102.66 -L4 17.69 7.85 8.67 8.67 104.13 103.30 102.79

34 (81) Stores (35)
'

... _ 120.63 -1.0 12.86 5.93 12.00 11.99 121.76 122.46 120.76

39 (38) Textiles (24) ... „ £43.81 -1.7 14.30 •» 10.98 9.97 145.34 143.58 140.56

36 (23) Tobaccos (3) 201.9B —0JS 22.83 8.90 5.83 5.82 203.08 202.58 201.58 1

37 (24) Toys and Games (6) ... 82.39 -1.0 20.09 7.70 6.67 6.65 B3-20 8228 82.03

49 (85)

OTHER GROUPS (95)

Chemicals (26 )...’ 211.26 -1.4 15.86' 5.48 8.61 aei. 21421 81322 212.49

44 (26) Office Equipment (8)... 94.64 —2.1 16.79 3.98 8.33 8.33 96.54 96.45 9529

45 197) Shipping (10) ... 439-93 —CU9 12.27 6.97 11.68 10.65 44320 445.84 44221

46 (28) Miscellaneous (51) £63.98 r1.5 16.94 7.84 8^6 8.86 16620 156.38 165.78
/

Miunlay*
Feb.
?\

Itides

No.

V«r
I

»RO I

!W|44tiSI.

Hlgb* ami Loirs Index

Indes
So.

1878/77
Since

CutnpilaJiun

Hii<b I
Low

i
Hg-b : Low

<Xlf4|

100A3 206.57
;
50.71

(28/ 111) ! (4/5/72. '(13,12,74;

.
86.5S 235^4 1 44^7

(15/1/76) (27/10) i2p/72i

208^5 204.10 237.11 ,2«L20!UU.OK 389-53
:(IWI/7GJ «/]d) |(1#MS5

HSl2lTt)

193.42 171J6 20a9

7L47

127.88

{24/2/771 iCT/10)

138.40 139.26 , 14s.^9 flp.^O
r m-i ! (28/10)

.57.05 74^8 4au«9j
(25/4/771 1 11/10)

141.94 90.1/31

(11/5) |
(28/10)

190.54] 3500)4
(27/1(11 i (4/W72)
143.56: «0z.a7

134.18

13391 137^6

149.63 156.28

141.46
(21/4)

160.55
(7/4)

87.31

143.70

182.16

161.34

179.02

81^2
(7/4)

93.13
lift

83.12
fiOtlDJ)

87.01
1 (27.10)

104.30;
(28/10)

56.101
(28/W)

427.78
1(21/4/741

07.41
klDAiTC)

104.411S&61 162.24,
(27/lU)

167^0 |l79.43;ill.l7
(2/2/76), (27/KJ)
190.6?; 124.71178-90

197.41

158.24 168.23

B«6i

179.44
(U/ai

(5/2/77)

21L26ft27.il
(W)

iSfSIUt
168.39
(4A/72)
136.70
(9/7/66

1

177.41
1(27/4(72)

(11/12,74
71.48

(2/ial*

,

84.71
l(»,</62.
64.59
(2/1/73

46.43
(8/1/75

1996
kU/147.-
1 49.6c
(6/1/75-.

38.39
(6/1/73;

4IL83
!( (3/1*7

263J12 i 63314
(4/6/72) 1(17(12/7*

170.39
K15/L6B)

U26.08
(16/6/72)

281.67

19^1
(6/1/76)

61.41
i 13/12/7)

69.47

(24(2/77

- .
<37/,0L78.47

0S/4/72)
4043S9

]<16/8/72)

435.72
(30/1/76): (2?,10) k17/1/67)

(&2/76R (26/10)

81.81
(3/S)

67^0 l 87.63;
'(3/2/77)

1(28/10)
- 59.13

93.10 92.71
(3/5)

k»3B.80
(3/2777)

160.84 170.10 ! 178.98)108. 14 458.83
(22/*)

(28/1tmVl 13/ 12724

£67AO 1 78-83
(15/7/72) (15(12/74
329^91 04.83
(12/livT^r (9/1/75)

I 411.6% s9.67
(1/6712) 1(11/12/7'“* 54.2%

hlL 12774)

50.08
(6/1/75)

43.46
(6/1/75)
58-53
(6/1/75)
62.65

(11/12/74)

94.34
(13/6/62)
20:9-4

(6/1/75)

92.79; 235.08
(28/10) .(18/8/72)

.46] 260.29
ICO >(12/10) 718/1/131

72.34] 130.69

339.16
(2/8/72)

135.72
(22/1) 1(16/1/70)

155.10 231.38
(27/10)

;

<3/6/761 k1/12/74)
100.181 58.33 846.06
(19*) (28/10); iwra

306.48 a 17.00
(26/iU) (5/12/72)

0/T‘lOi (2)0/72)

7120

40J4
(2/1/75)

90.80

60-39
)«VV7»

49 (29) jlNUUSTRlAL GROUP (496) ,155.27p1-2 16.96 1 6.41
,

8.61
i5(Oi [ 127)10) I (1/6/75) 1/15/12/74)

5i i3ii) pila (4> ..^478.75 —aa 8.90
,

3-66 I 13.02 . 11.98
|>44/77> '11)10, 1 i4-2/7T<

87.40

59 (3DI500 SHARE INDEX 1181.011-1.1
j
15.381 5.87 I 9J2Z

|
9.05 1183.01 1182.38 180.56 1177.67 1175.22 .160^)123.1)01 447.9a

)
00.49

I i J J Ji3)4P7i / 1^7)101 1(18^/75.’) f(15'
12)7*)

61 (32) FINANCIAL GROUP (100)

62 (33i 'Banks CO)

Discount Houses (10)...

Hire Purchase (5)

63 (34>

64 (35)

66 (87

67 (Ml

68 (39)

66 (36) [Insurance (Life) ( 10)...

69 (40)

70 (41)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (15)...

Property (31) ...

Miscellaneous (6) - —

126.62 —1.0

UlJJ145.76

182-25

111Z3 L7

107.00

[100.74

258.20

66.07

166.23

79.91

i

~
25.47

-0-7

k-0.7

I
—1-4

+0.1

—1J5

-1.1

7.08

11.86

4.40

18.87

71 (42/

81 (43)

91 (44)

Investment Trusts (50)

Mining Finance (4) ...

Overseas Traders (17)
'

629 _ _ _ 127.90 128.60 12625 124.62 14321 ls3.46| 87.i9t *4i.4I o5.de 1
(30/1/76)1 (2n/U>) (1I/4.7W lli/12/7<

6.55 6.04 624 147.53 148.43 147.61 143.68 173.61 192.16(11123 itaa.62 64.44 1

C&tl/m (27/10)
186.32 1 97.72
(13/1/76/ (28/10)

132.10 5326

(20/7/72) [12/Li/74 1 ,

8.87 — — 162.19 159.39 3aIO 159.70 179.68 893.13
(2/0/72)

433.74

81.40
(10/12/7*.

3823 C6.19 30.35 30.30 11326 115.00 11427 11129 13024
(2B/2) (21/10) t«/b/72) (11/12/74)

7.07 ___ 107.79 107.34 10329 10329 198.01 129.46 73.11 194.46 4420
(30/1/16)1 (23/10) HW/7B) <2/l/7b)

7.34 — — 101.42 102.39 10026 99.56 110.14 gjgglgA}} 43.96
(13/12/74'. .

528 18.59 18.59 268.84 86826 259.89 2B628 23120

90.09

27620]178.27 27620
(IWffffl
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mism over tbc outcome of next
Wednesday’s Internationa) Mone-
tary Fund auction. While the Gold
Mines index, up 23 more to 1252
yesterday, put on 17.4 over the
longer period.
Demand for shares came from

all quarters, with buying from
U.K. sources again considerable.

Although the bullion price showed
signs of faltering in late trading,

a mark down of share prices was

The FT-Actuaries Share

indices display will be pre-

sented in an altered toy-our

from next Tuesday. This is

preparatory to the Introduction

shortly of new and cqto^ejl

fixed Interest indices t» replace
all the existing ones :tn the
series.

Because of space require-

ments, the column of price/
earnings ratios' nil “nlT’ earn-

ings will be dropped In pre-

ference to the 'continuing dis-

play of a fall week's.record of

the Indices. For the same

MONEY + EXCHANGES
Fall in bill rate eases
Bank of England Minimum allotted ’ attracted bids of houses. . . .. - .:

Lending Rate 12 per cent. £99S.0Im^ compared with Banks carried forward surplus

(since February 3, 1977) £878.12m. for a similar number balances. Government disburse

The Treasury bill rate fell by of bills the previous week. All men ts exceeded revenue payments
0.1622 per cent, to 10.7662 per' bills offered were allotted. Next to the Exchequer, and the mar-

cent, at yesterday's tender, indl- week a further £300m/ will be ket was also helped hy. over-sub

rating an unchanged Bank of on offer replacing maturities of scribed funds for the Corporation

England Minimum Lending Rate E-lOOro. J ot London loan. • On -roe other

of IJi per cent, on the market Day-to-day credit was in short hand there was a net market take-

related formula, which remains supply in the London money mar- up of Treasury bills, an increase

suspended. Under the present ket and the authorities gave in the note circulation, and repay-

circumstances Minimum Lending assistance by buying a small ment of the previous day’s official

Rate remains at 12 per cent, how- amount of Treasury bills from the advances to the market,

ever. discount houses, plus a small mini- Discount bouses paid' 11} per

The minimum accepted bid was ber of local authority bills and cent, for secured call loans in the

0721 J. compared with £9727$ eligible bank bills. They also- lent early part, with closing balances

previously, and bids at that level an exceptionally large amount found at 9-10 per cent
were met as to about 59 per cent, over the Week-end. at Minimum Rates In the table below are

The £300m. bills tendered and Lending Rate, to nine or ten nominal in some eases.

Ecu. 25
1977
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LoceJ anthoriw ud finance house* seven days' notice, others seven days Used- • Lonfier^tenn local a/ttbortty_mortgage
rates nominally three years LS-t-14 per' cent.: four years 131-14 per cent.: five years 1H-14* per cent <5 Bank MU rates In

tabic are hurts* rates for prime paper. Buying rates tor four month bank (nUs UUSig per cent.; ftxmoiaitth trade Wits
124-11* per cent

Approximate selUns rate for one-month Treasury bQla 101/33 per cent.;, two-nsonth 10* per cent.; and tarae*

moms hub par cent. Appnsrimate selling rate for one-month bank b!U« U7» per cent.; neo-momb 114-113]g per cent.:

and ihree-tnoiuh IM oer cenL: one-mtHtth trade bins 124 oer cent.: two-mouth 12441 per -cent.: and also Uuse-nronffi

134-114 per cent. .

•

;
•

.

Finance Hoose Kates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14} per cent, (rout February 1, 1977.
.

Oanrtm ft

Deposit Rates for small soma of seven days' notice S per cenL Cfaartap Saak Base Rates for landing lit per con. Treasury
bin average tender rates of discount 10.7652 per cent

EXCHANGES AND BULLION FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Feb. 85

Sterling and the UE. dollar The Japanese yen rose quite
showed little change overall in sharply, touching a high point of
the foreign exchange market yes- Y2SU0 against the dollar,
terday. The pound opened at before dosing at Y28L87J, • com-
SL7073-L70S5 and remained with- pared with Y283.45 on Thursday. v
to 3 very narrow range of $1.7070- Remarks by the Japanese Prime *££*2*7
1.7090, before dosing at SL70SO- Minister that a gradual apprecia- Amstardsm
1.7090, a rise of 5 points on the tion of the yen would be desir- ;am«b...
day. Its trade-.weighted average able were probably behind the Oopenb'cen

depreciation since the Washing- imnrovement. “•

Currency Agreement of The Canadian dollar remained

95.73*. compared with 96.16* “-j—

The

iiujiik ai per cent- as pre*,uu»v- . _ Totro.
d 432 per cent in eariy The Swiss franc recorded little

change on balance, but the Ger- Zurich
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<™i- FVind Mi
Colo ic Gen«nj___;fs22
Growth. £34
tat&GxOT-J: 54.0
Ini IGrcwnh 529
XBrcH.nLSb«ef_. M3
Minerals 52 6
Nat. High ino-- bU
brwlpve 26 8
North American 2B8
PmltMioml- 371.4
Property sham _ *9 5
Shield. 38 4
Statu Change 182

The British Life Office LtiV (a)
ReIranee llac.. Tunbridge Wells. KL 080222271
BL British Life H1A 43JC -031 601
BL. Balanced* |362 S3 ' 630
EL Dividend* „_B69 37J} H %wt

Prices Feb. 23. Next dnllBSUna =.

. sGi? 149 its .

IdrafT— 713 23.1 534
123 Uj . . is

. lealntL- 03 253 .... 1Z5Wj". <23 45.1 53)

Bu. *Tae*- nWed. £Tfcun. “fit.

7 CnB Trf ’ Mgs- Ltd.? (aKc)
. Hnlbom.WClVTXi- 01-831 8233.

Trad JtU 6664 J 672
Veb. 18. Next mb. day Bareli 18.

Ni'Unicera lid. (aHgWcl
's*vta252Xemferi! RiLET. 014345544
if.RjSii'&fiiKh- 0312285013

SJ^il IS
y, 4U 48.7a -031 283

IJ 4B.7 SAM
*=a£Z- w.4
InnmM - ZL2 22. 8

Si 469 _567
ana s£b* -Ld 73a

(
l 23.5 25^ ~bJ 669

IfcSi 7.2
1996 1063 +l3 SJ53

;3W>. 28. Next S3tL day Kerch 31.

92$ 1st

yn&i ts* ~
|lM 7 U4i| -lj] 5.C9

brothers tc Co. Ud.( (aXx)

haUSURCl 01^3382830

Neal sab- day Mar. 8.

Me Pregreasive fijgnrf. Co.f
ate. B.Cl. 01-568G2EO

Brown Shipley & Co. LUL? (xXc)
Mngrs; Konmtere CL, SCZ 01-8008530 *»•*• non jubi
B5 UnKf U5A2 IM S I 5.90 16 Fbuboiy CSicu

Pncea on Feb. at Next mb. day Feb. 28 CT.IbcFAUb
. OMmnie Tnuti la] l»)
OOcemlc KmW F4H3.7 4531 845
Fhamdal .71243 25 6»9 -03 SB
General ,£5.9 Jfc « -03 525
Growth Accdb (32.7 34 A 13 692
Growth income 1272 2B.9) -02 5.92
Hi/rh Income _m.fi Sfi.il 22J5LTV ril53 16

“ XK
Index jl92 a.« —IL2 62SOweaa taU 193 -BJ 335
Performance (40.2 CU -03 443
Kecmrexy

115.1 16 lj ..771 565

Canada life Unit Tst. Mngn. LUL¥
28 High SC Porter* Bar, Herte. P. Bar51 122
Can. Geo Did. J3»J JQ.M -831 697
Do. Goti. Arcnm B5J 031-8.4 693
Do. Inc Dial |36J. 293 -o3 888
Do. Inc. Atcua 133-9 35.71 -d2 A.6B

Confederation Fonda Mgt. Ltd.? iat

uancgraiSf-WiECAY. oi-otsxmq
GrilBthFmid (26 2 2751 --

I
452

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers.
Copthall ATe..Londwa EC2RTJK eaanlSS
Cannmaln.GOLFil.a33 1431 _.. I 602
1. nil Dual Lng. Regent Hw_ 22 Vieioria SU
V. indxor 5L4 iHR. ImdsnrSSCM

Crescent Unit Tit. Mgrs. Ltd. (ai(g)

4UelViUeCra.. edinburgha. 031 2284931
CaevcntCm>16 {ZLB 2231 -Oil 424Cm Internal!. k53 48.7] .. | 330
Crw. High. DlA _..J34.6 S7l] -OJj 835
Ctw. Recen-n 13L9 345ot *07

DlscietjGiiaiT Unit Fuad Managers
22. Bloomteld St_ EGZ1I 7aL Ol-838+MB
Ditc y Frb 2S jlOlb l«mq +25J 650

E- F. Winchester Fond HsgL Ltd.

OMJevrr.ECS 01-8062187
CrBdWincheater„[14a '

153J ... {
939

Gt.Winch er 0 *eu)l5 9 173] 1 939

Etnltu Secs. Ltd.Vfa Kg)
41BUhopigaU.EC2 01-3682891
Progressive [525 553(-05J 477

Equity & Law Un. Tr. BL? (alOKc)
AbkiIw M.. High WrctmbtL 04MXO77
Equity 6 Law [539 5671-06] 515

Fraulington Unit Mgt. Ltd. <a>
9-7. Ireland Yard. BC4B5DH. 01-MS 8071
CspitaJTit. 168.0 7221 | SH
IncomeTsL Ej fifa ... .1 796
InL Growth Fd. §0.3 MS ... . 318
Do.Aecum. PS.O 744 j 338

Friend's Frnsdt. Unit Tr. JOgxa.9
Plxbsm End. Doridsg. 03065055
FrlfadsPT0T.Ul4-.13La . M.Dt -031 5iW
Da.Accuax— [SI 4L7| -0J| 554

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
18. Flnsfauiy CSicu EC2M 7BO 81-6288131
G.T. Cap. Inc U1 6731 -Ld 2.90
Do. Acc m.9 7t3|+L« 290
G T. Inc. Fd. Uh hu.1 m3 tL« 698
G.T.US A Gwi pifi 1229 -Zil 3.40
GT. Japan A Gen _Sils 25j3 +551 130

Hradersoo AdminletrationV
Piecier C.T. Admin, teltiih RMd.
RmlwiEUR. 02773

ffiiAastialina [28.7 3061 +03
ififsp Arcmn. 295 31 4 -03
iciKnronean 292 11 1 .

igiFarEast— .. Mb 65W -5Z
tfiiFiim.&lTV 202 216 -0.1
igl High incomr — 413 440 . .

igihr. 6 Aijoifi 24 4 26 In -<S2
fgjlDtrrnDiurnal 233 7$

A

-0

1

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Magi*. Ud. National Provident! nv. Mngra. Ltd.6
72-^0. Gaiahouse Rd_ Aylaxburr. 029SSM1 48GracfsrhnrehSL.EC3P3RH 014343)0
Equity Aecum. . —11142 120 2j ...

|
464 N p[ GiHUmTst- P6.6 3901-

]
550

London Wall* laKgi i.Vecum- Umui*._.fc7 ®|) •
-

J f-fg
1 FUvbory Squarr. EL-A IPD 01«WS81I. SSSSTPaS^'li*! ^1® - j 3M
Loll Dealing. 16 Lan>Dgr Rrt. Bristol .tum. .« tu, fc vvn dnlmi dw liar. 21

26 lh -0
... 2S.4 --o

fsWtb: American .. 37 0 39.6 -0
vAflLCr. Jon. 26_ 11074 112.8 ...

GriOfl Mil. Res. 122 7 762* -0
Wnrldw'd Feb. U -Ko.a 643] .

11. Austin Friars. EC?N 2ED i

Cabci Feb. IB |6i7 66.7| .

‘For ti» exempt funds oniv

- 0 I 456
-Oil 496

ESSO 71’ A.

Capital PrieriO’. ...199 7 i

Esbu lne:Grouib ..at
Do. Arrant ..- - 284
Financial Friiiy.. 12.4

Do lAwum-i— . 145
Highlit Priori!} _ «7.9
CMdonWalHul ...135.9

Special Sill .... _ {Z15
Smmghold Units_W.5 ;

M & G Group* (yho Hit

027232=41
1 -Dll 624

ll D7 Nationaj WestdrinsterV Iat

41. LothbuT EC2P2W*

IB cwnriuMsMa—gi
si:? -oj] ».(» LaS.. :

Incymf —- M.jj

Flnanei*. 383
Growth ln+ <» 9
Extr4 [fir. 556
4L Lothbury. EC2PJ6P
PortoKo inT Fd_^.)57.1

014^78044
59.21 —D. 81 429
32S -0.3 6 62

32JtS -Oj 590
Blll-Ofl 497
59.H-0.S e.23

01406GQ80
6L0|-Q5| 5JO

BUI SsmceJ Unit Tst. Mgrs.t la)

T^^BaROBO 0:^2f ass xj^ers Ltd-v (*K£)

-tsaceeb & . EC3PSLX
ibiBnttrii Trust— [123 9
fgi Inn Inal -

S
i Dollar Trust
1 Capital Trtu.

ibi Financial Trust.
ib, Income TVua.
'bi Security TTurt
lb) High Yield Tct_

- oi«»con
132.61 -15 SAB
28aA -05 351
72J-1I J.*i

24 9aj -0.1 549
78.0 -a 5 5.03
W«-0 4 718
45.U -D.7 US
23.3-b.j m

See alao SUck Exchange 1

American Ace. [42.4 45.
Auatxalaalau Arc . m S 42.'

CofnzUOdiQ' p33 56.6:

lAceum. IbBL... [54 4 5ft.

troauxKi od Acc (74.b 79.
Conrrrxlon Growth!® .« 48.
Dividend. |B85 94.

i ACctun. I'nJIal 0559 U6

Intel* laftg)

J5. Christopher Street
.
E.Ci 01 247 7243

Intel. Inr Fund__[78J B4.2) -0.8] 505

Ionian Unit Tst. MngauL Ltd.*
84. Coienuin Street. E.C2. 01-8385888
Ionian Foreign* [708 76 Of ...I 2J6
ieolaa Grower*. _ 008 S 116 S 5 .25
Ionian Inc. FcST—BO 86 0| ..1171
Neal die. ‘Unroll 10. ~Marefa 2. TKareb 34.

Key. Fund Managers Ltd. (aKgj
28. Milk SL. EC=V SlE. 01-8087070.
Key Capital Fund -B2JI 55-51 -8jU 5.®
Key EnWgrlnJ'd._ 69.9 Hj -08 190
OK«r Exempt nL- 87.7 «U 9J3
Key Income 8imd_ 595 b3.0 -0.1 969
Key PXJ- 575 . M l -06 5.98
Key Fixed lot. Fd. .. S56 Ml U.H
Key Small Go's Pd- bO.O 634 K2S

6GL PenaJ8XFa___!
G T Inn Fuad

,

j

1 2.98

Do.Int Arcua t

¥G. 4 A Tract (a) (g)
5. Rayleigh R<L. Breuswued <0811 1227000
GftA. pSJ 276J -0J] *67

Ganmorc Fond Manager* V [tXf)
2, St liary Axe, EC3ABBP. 01-383 SCSI
(TiAmaricauTht 1233 2SJ1 -0.6] 179
DrlUih TsL (Arc I - 36.1 J*Jj -ffl.c 9.42
Commodllyaiare- 1193 133]..'... 338
IT,Par Baden, TK. .

273 29.* -Di. 2.13
High Income Txl 431xS +01 1107
IncoaeFuad 993 BM -03 876
Ina. Agencies OLJ5 123ffl-ail «
InlL Exempt FiL
WblTalMO.
Gibbs CAntooy) Unit TsL Mja lid.
23,’Bloinflrid SL.ECZU7*fI_ 81-568 41

U

SAjG. income* DCS XL* J UL«
A.G. Grovrtlitr VOA na 6.70

IlUA. G. Far East* [251 2TB ..'-4 £«
OtfUlUlteL tfWeft

Gorett (MuiLV
77.LoadouWaO.SlC3. 81-8885080
STboldarFeb. 18 1105.9 ULM ... .{

228
Do Accvm. Vait—0242 ZnJJ [ 228

Next dealing day Mar. i.

Grienwn Manageaant Co. Ltd.
5fl Gresham SL.EC2P2DS. 01-0064433
Bsningtoa Feb. 28! (1676 17XS .. . 179
lAccum. Units) 1765 U41 .. 179
WtBULYdJeb.ai 13iJ 136.4 .... 8.63
(Aecum Units) 137.9 LM.4 ... 863
Endeavour Feb.22 164.6 172.4 ..._ 431
tArcum. Uni lx} 1663 1742 431
Grantchstr. FebJS- M.1 903! -L2 34B
rAceum. Units) 57.0 *U -L2 3.®
Loe.ABznsFeb.23. 624 653 566
(Areum. Units,. _]633 66J| 5b06

Guardian Evil Ex. Unit Mgra. Ltd.
HoyalExchange.EC3P3DN. 01-8288011
(adGuardhUint-|6BJi 71.9ri| -0.7[ 536

822 -O 5 >

28-2] -04 U

Capel Mastm) MngL Ud.*
100 Old Breed St. EC2N 1BQ 01-0880010

Price* on Feb. l& Next dealing March i

Cariiol Unit Fd. Mgra. Ltd.* frKc)
MUburu Hone. Nowcast le-opon-Tyne 21185
Cariiol (504 52* I CS4
Do. Accum. Units _ [58-2 60.71 „.J 434
Do. High Yield |303 32ji 942
Do. Acrms. Units ...134.6 369 — .1 9.®

.
Non dealing date Fab. 18.

01-568*m

01-888 fitao

.... .? 228
1 238

ChertfTfamfle Japhet*
L PalernefterRo». FC4.
CJ. Internal'’. L224
AcCum. Units 253
CJ. Income 29.2
CJ.Euro. Fin 226
Acdun. Units 250
CJ. Fd. lnv. Tst 2L2
Accna. Units 23.4 .

Ptlcca on Feb. 33. Next

UdU3053

r7§ :.'rd IM
313 9.S3
2*3 445
26* 4.45
22H 462
S«i ...'-. 402

Prices on Feb. 33. Newt dealing"Mar. 3

Chieftain Trust Mznagen LtiLftaKg}
30Q1 Queen St. EC4R 1BR. 01-3481833
High Income (29.9 32U -8J1 1UJ0
International x*t— pi03.6 SI] -ft* 2.39

(Accum. Units) _
Endeavour Feb.

KJelawnrt Bnura Unit Managers

F

30. Fenehorch Sl_ E.C3. 01-6338000
KJB IhiltFd. Inc. „.K2.7 Ulat +LW 5.75
6KJI UuitFtLAc [75 6 +2.2] 5.75

L Me C Unit Trust Management Ltd.y
The Such Ecbaago. EC3K 1HP. 01-988 =800
LbCIuc.Fd. (94.4 97.4n9 ....11087
L&ClaU6GenFd fn.7 84Jc( ..} 426

Lawson Securities Ltd. (aHcKsl
03GoorceSU Edinburgh EH22JG- 631-2=83911
tBaw. Msuefiili—Ml M.y 7 80
«Accunt UniUL 29.9 38.9 . . 7.80
Growth Fund 09.6 55J 237
(Aneum.Unlui_.-PJ) 58.9 237
ttGfhud Warrant 26 4 2S4 330

can Fd. 229 249 L6Z
n Units) Z3J 253 152

High Yield 383 423 1236
"tArcum. Units,„ H9.9 5X9] 1236
Deal Plan. *Tues. HWed. tThurs. —Fri.

Legal &s General Tyndall Fond*
laCanyuge Bond. Bristol. 027232241
DU. Teh. 18 ICLP 45 4j _'.J 696
(Aceum. Unltvj fel-0 54*1 _..J 6.96

Next sub. day March HL

Leonine Admin lstrgtlen Ltd.
la Finsbury circus. E.ci oi-anini
LeoDfst. |5LB 54.W-L11 7J4
LeoAccure [532 56fl -l3| 7.07

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngra. Ltd.? (a)

Redatreris Dept. Gonag-by-Sea,
Worthing: Vest Sussex. 01-SZ3 2388
First iBnlncriJ. 139 7 42.6j.-0Jj 532
Do. (AccunLl 52 B - 55.9 -05 5J2
Second lCap 1 421 . 452 -0.3 3.55
Do- (AectuBJ K-B 548 -0J 555
Third nneotaa) 15.5 TO 4 OJt 5 71
Do. (Accum.) 84.1 90.4 -Oil 6.79
Fourth (ExinCJ 47 0 503 -03 832
Do. (Acctxm.1

-
494 551 -0.3 232

European Act— 0 8 46
Extra Yield 63.1 64
lAcoum. Ualtsi— .- 73.8 78.
FirEasrern 3« 42-0'

lACCUn UnlUi. __ «L9 44
Fund at rnv.TrtjL, 47 4 SO.
lAceum. Unltal 55 1 S8.
leueral .... 1306 1«.
lAceum. Units'— 1917 206
High Income .... 788 74
[Arcum. Unity)- . . 107 UC
Japan acc . . — 137 2 2®
Maeuum 1623 1714'
iAccbB. L'nltvJ _ . . 196 8 287.
Midland. — 107.4 U4
(Arena. UnHai—.. 1656 176
Recoruy Acc 169 6 1M
Second — 12L4 129.
Wecum. Units) 1753 186
Special 991 lOSi
Areuna. UniUJ 1ZL2 129

Sperialbcd Panda
Trustee — D87.7 113
lAcemu. utula'— |M41 204.
Chnrihood Feb. M f 1099M
CharihnidFeb.3t_nU3 114Z
lAceum. Units)—-.J125.B 127.
PenriuEc. fish. 81— [99.7 US.
MaaoULfe Management U
P.O.Box XL Slevevmge.

94.4] +02
U6.M +L4

Growth Units-.. _-(M 5 415] +0 9] 427 Private Fuad.
Mercury Fond manager* Ltd. AccumUr.Fuad.
30. Grcnhnm St. ECZP2E3. 02-8004303 Technology FucfL.

Mere- Gen. Feb. g_ I128J 136JI — J
5 91 Practical Invest. Co. Ltd-T lyKd

fiSSSSSS^BM
7

“H if ^Btoomrimry WCTA=R4

^

-O.'i 339 Klhon Court. Durkins. Surrey. H::
—0.4 IE Nelrinr «..pL8 SS9-1U 432

^ Ijj New Court Fbdd Mraagers Ltd. fgi

+0J 4J3 73-80. Gucfaouae Bd, Avl**bur>‘-
. .

D=
f*

s®V;

-SJ 138 N* C*. Equity Fhnd_ Q37.0 145W-1.W IS
+D3 8.81 3: ci -Ci 7.m
4,14

S-S N. C. In tereaL Fd. .174.3 795 -i.fl J5
JJJ N. C. Sml Co. Fd. (186 1 1323/ +0.7} 576

til 944 Norwich Union Insurance Group (bl

-02 |2| P.O Bo* 4. Norwich. SHI »SG. 08032=00

4J1 Group Tst Fd. — (2773 2393«d-i3.9[ 594

+03 431 For Oceanic see Brown Shipley * Co.

2061 +10 6 35 Pearl Trust Manager* Ltd. (aMgHxl
74M+09 9.® 2S2UtghHolboru.WClV7EB 01-405 3441

ll2l
+
S? Feari Growth F<L-..E3 4 =-DJ -C^ 47B

xjM *i 5 pSSKitTn.—B?2 3l| -Q-3 53*

mitai «S Wtenm, Units). ... (36.0 38.# -03l 5.18

+13 702 peUean Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)

lS«+L9 6.12 1 FMuhiin Sl, SSaacbcster 081-=365«S

1053J +07 4J1 Pelican tTulU 1».9 AL4| -0.6*. 638
1291] -45.81 40

Perpetual Unit Treat MngmLF (al

j. Q. T m 48 Kart SL. Healey on Tbanet M012BM8
ti!5 7^ PpetnalGp.Glh.— 11245 13L9I . . . |

428

-- Piccadilly Unit T. Mgr*. UdJf (aKb)

gif fi. London WaD.BCt OimawOl
660 Extra Income

.* income* Growth

,
«=? 5®SJ

Royal Tst. On. Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.

84. Jcrearn Street. S.W.I. 01-62DES
Cap. !ol Filed I6U . 65JB —

I

Income Fund Soi 6J 7J *77
price* 11 Feb 15. Neri A-aJing 7(4. S8.

Save & Prosper Group
4. Greti St IJeJent London £OP SfJ
68-73 dim St. Edinburgh BH24SJC
Dealmgi to 01-554 GBM or 031-528 73SI.

Save & Prosper Secnritk* LMLV
jstemaUanal Fbsd*

fWS ,5S=:|Si &S-S|
Uni*. Growth (AccjiHJ 63.4| -0-5| 334

iBd+aring Ineearo Fund
HifiS-Yi+ld Unfti -.[M3 4SM -f.df 7 6$

Rl|!i hum Ftada

ssac2.--.BS' gi9»
L’i Fund* _
SJgRSfcK *53^ gEbor •General |C1 457] -06] 639
Oremoa* FanMx)
EuropeGUlFA 168.8 * - J3.fi] -IQ f78
JapaaGtb.Fd «7J Sfl'iS hHvTcth PU [72 B 77ll -l.S) 232

Sector Fundi
Commodity 94* 65.6] -021 5.96

Ccnda-.PBns*«... 182.1 1444 . ,. 603
Euergy Hlt 646k -07 332
Fla'Cixl Sees. Fd. So -B* 3-73

Ebor Financial.... 29.9 JSOm-0.4 5.®
EborFrup. Shire ^|SB.2 40 9i -0 J] 430
W|i.WI.(w»w FUnd*
Select Glh.*" J96.9 10L3 . - .1 5»
Select lac." Ja)6 84^-. . J 0®
Price* 01) FPU- S. Neal sub. «J- rixr 2-

"Prices nu Fab. ~ \cl mb. dft> March &

Scotbits Securities Ltd.?
Scothlu 13LB 3S.1M -«.« 4M

Target -TsL Mngrt. Ltd.V (aVgl

3LGreshaaSL.EC=. Dealing*CBOBasn
Ts red CnmtiMdity. 1273 29f] }”•
Taxri nnoadal— M-a-J-S f2Two ajaity Sill _34d-«S

5Lfi) -03 499
Tired Equity 132.0 ,344 -0^ *-*
Tarfirt EX Frh. lB..fl4S5 liJ* 1 f2
•Do. Are — lji3.fi SW-M --l
Tsrpct Cill Fund ..polo 006* -J «»
TaigrtGrowlb [25.4 Z7J| -BS Jg

S3SKsca:E. irfilll
Tyi. i.ic bi 6 aa .. 1 15S
Tgtrret ^,fiL7 14.I—

4

CoyiU-Grou-vh Fd. ,|17.B 1*7] .. 1 5.43

Target TsL Hgrt. (Scotland) (ahbi

19. Athol Crescent. Edin 3. 03I 2288KL3
Tnrgel Eagle 1212 22.71 -OJW 304
TirgrtThiKle. p32 *-3 .MS
Tirgct Clymr [46.4 49.9aS . I I2J7

Trade* Union Unit Tat. Managers*
lift Wood Street E.C2L 014C8WII
TtTUT Feb. 1 W-5 4ft2]...| lM
Transatlantic and Gen. Sec a. Co.?
W-WNew London Rd. Owlariord 0245 2-1031

654 -02
1941 ....

.

646e -07
633 -gj
SOS -0,4
M l -0)

fz
±1. Nat sub. day Mar. 2.

Scotyield. 44J -06 802

SSSS=ai S!-ii IIScoBUntta B16 7 2283 -3J 43B
Scotlucpme toy 4*4 -#.* 8U
Scat- Ec. Cth*9 198.7 3M.U .— 2 96
ScaLEx.YUL-*—-jU96 13SJ*b: -. 762
nice* Ml Feb. ±1 .Next nix oar Mar B

J. Henry Schroder Wage & Co. Ltd.?
13, Cheapridc. E.0^2. <U St2lffla

Capital Feb.— 793 C0I . . .. «M
tAccua. I'uiUi ISO 963] ... 400
Inmate Feb 22—_ 129 0 133.M . .. 838
\ANum. Units'—. 1791 1053] ... 83*
General Feb. 23 .... 61 J 63 8® 4M
> Acc cm. Units 1

.
.736 7661. . 464

Europe Frit. 24 26 7 284 ... 465
(Accum. L’nllal 28 4 33.2

(
... 4.65

•rn,C2lvFel> 22—(l2S9 129.73 4.61
*SpecL tes. Feb 0 ,145 6 lMfl ... 539
’BecoxrtvFeb.B. 1UL7 135.T3 ... 657

For uu crempt funds only

Scottish Equitable Fud. Mgra. Ltd.?

38 St- Andrews S4.. Edinburgh 031-5580101

ML AceumllT. Fuad.
OIdOO-1395 Technology FUcd_

014080801
27.Am) .... 12.00
24. Bril -d.l 444
38 T\ *02 *21
®.M -0.4 5 11

2903-03 SO
61N -US 439
49.3 -0.1 *5*

Aectna-UU-FebJa.
Merc-Ent. Frt. 24.
AccamUts Feb 2*
Tui iU»-fi Bank Grasp
Unit Treat Managers Ltd.?, tat

CoHftWMd Boom. Silver Street Bend.
1

Sheffield. SI 3RD. Tel- 0742

----- 5 91 practical Invest- Co. Ltd.? lyVc)

-rS 4*. Bloamvbury Sq. WCIA2BA 0I4E3 83C3

2a Practical Feb. 23 . -B}*9 1B2 . .] *65
-26 6.® Aceum. Units [16LS 1736] .... I 465

Provincial Life In*. Co. Lid.?
222.BUboMCUte.EC2. 01-24763X1

Prolific Units 163 7 M3-0.U 3 43
Web Income |7i-5 ai9r +o.2 DJ9

Commodity-* Gen.. 1446
Do- Accum.. 878
Growth.. 3*1
Do. Accum. — 35 4
Capital-.— BJ
Do. Accum. 34.4
Income______ 39.8 4

Do. Accum. 1- 5-0
tatareatimial—

_

Do. Accum. C7 9
High Yield 478
Do. Accum 476
Minster Fund Manager
lUnter Hse.. Arthur Su E C.4.

„ I. Prolific Units 1637 Mtf-O.SJ 3 43

TVHW4279642 “e'tteame |5k5 829i +d.lj 9J9

a
...

..I 681 PradL Unit T«. Mngrs.? faVbPcI
•i-J frS Ho!bore Bars. ET1W 2NUL a 1-405 3222
-0.4] 34S ha k tm d ^wh cnS-S -Xi Hblbare Bare. ET1W2NH. 01-4053222

37 9 ^!S 3« Prudential [965 WUJ-IO] 501

»? -o2 368 Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?

FSc 3 690 The SUl Exchange, EC3N IBP. 01-6004177
44.9 -0.3 6-90 Qoadrani. [906 926] . .j 5J5

5L2 Ids 276 Reliance Unit Mgra- Ltd.?
50 0 920 Reliance Hse., Tonbride- WellA 10-083222571

Bi-" *ctiX£vFS=^?
3
dii :::\ tf.

Bartocn. Feb. 24-
fAtcnm.Unlu.i-
Barb. Eero Fch 23
Buc thorn Feb 24
(Accum. llnltsl
Cbfmnca Felt 2
1Accum I'slitl
Cnmrind Feb. 23.
lAccwn. Units)
Glen Feb.
lAccnm. Units
ltarlboro Feb. 2£
1 Arcmn. UniU)
HfrilnFpb.
1Accum Units'
Hr. H£ Yd. Fob.24
(Aceum. Cnlbt
Van.Gwt Feb
(Accum. Uhlta
Vn-H.Y. V>b 15

—

Wlrfctnore Feb. 24
lAcruiu. Units)

—

wick Ditr, Feb. 3fi

Da. Accum

wj*d *»
9L4 6-35

835 .... 4.W
7*1 .. *34
923 434

1005 1053+2.7 5.U
U4B r».n+jj 56>

505 ... .
651

5U> .. 655
43 _... 5 89
528 3.8*MW 1H
557 .. 104

663a .... 507
784! 367
44J ..... 9.64
570 .....

40On S»
4*2 351

556* ..... Ml
5? 7* ... . 5.71
605 .. . 5 71
S5.S +U 8*8

54.4 576 +XJ *40

lerome UniU—..1407 433! I LM
Accum UniU J«3 7 463) | *30

Dealing dso' Tuasdsy

Seb&g Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)

PG Box Sll.BrUbiy Hu.LC.4. 01-2X5000
5ebag Capital Fd.

.
(26 8 7*0/ -0^ *20

ScbaS Income Fd. 1245 256] -o3 963

Security Selection Ltd.

B The Crescent Ulnmca BC3N 2LY 01-488 *313

Uni GUI Tit ACC . .(19 h 20 « |
3.0

Uni GthTM Tor _ 117 7 l*9|...j 343
SSSS:rf5iBCA fnwSFrrZ Bemlginm Management U*L?
BSttEijS1* [EM bat! °!j £5 Oty-Cme HA. Finsbury s,. EC2 01-dM 1008

WLA Unit Trust MgenmL Ltd.
R^Sce^m gas ^1X6^ . 1 >«

OWtJneMi Street, SWIHSJG. 01-8S073S3L 1iA
HLA Units HUB 29.4 \ .J 425 Ridgefield Management Ud.
Mntnal Unit Trent Managers? (aKg) ro »«>i ei®. Bm^kKare . M-neiwmr- 002 »ai

Trident Trusts <aKA)
Scblcslnger Treat Maaagen UtL
140, South Street. Dork I oc. .‘0308)8*441

Amen ran Growth {28.0 SOSI-OJI
Income Rjfi Jfi.ll 9»
llPwwuhdrawal lab ad-0 1 _ _
lntl Growth .... 55.9 4*d| -0.4 4 53
Market t coder* — i2J 8 25 la -At Ml
-Nil Yield" . . . 252 2711-02 013
Sch Am Ktempt*. 1222 234] .. 45»
1'JC.Grth Accam...libS 17.ri -02 5.91

UKGnh Dim. [16 0 172] -0]} 593
•Mrs.: ub. dor Match >*

Tyndall Managers Lid.?
12 Canj-nj-p Road. Bn Biol. 0272 32291
Income Feb 23... HI 0 8521... 82S
1 Accum. Units) 11376 1440] .. .. *25
Cap- Feh =3 MfiO :t«S _... 5»
1 Accum. Units' . - 1X296 1367] .... 509
Exempt Feh 2S._. |0*2 nil ... . a.43
Accum. UolU* 1XIO8 1144 -. 743
CeavnH* Feb. S3. ...1752 79 01.... 5 90
fAceuat ralU/--__W4 W.H ...... 5J?
^lt- Kern. Feh 23-.-19S8 TOSC] 5.74

IAcrum Units I— 2X2-4 22J.3 ... 5.74
Scoc Cap. Feb. 23 —199

2

(Accum Unite) 11X22

0272 32291
85 21 ... . 825
144 Dj .. .. 825
:oo« 509
136a .... .409
RU ... . 7.43
Hi SI 7 43
79 0 .... 5 90
«« 5 n

208 « _. .
5.74

mr . ll*-

Uml GUt Tit Acc . .(19 h
UavlGthTMIne - |17 7

15. Coplbell Are, EC2R 7BU.
Mutoa! See. Plus P6L9 64.

Mutual Inc. TbI_ .155.4 59.

Hottul Bine Chip., pfi.0 59.3i
Mutual High Yld-ptl 47.

National and Cemmerelal

as KL9 44 « -03 6-34
1

fe.« 59U -oa 4.17
1IP-.S6.O 39.3a . .. 646
l«f_.|44.1 '476| ...J 934
id Commercial
Square. Edinburgh031-5506131

=p|; ^ :

.-

::j
l|

,

»«* "^ayaWv.si' 1

3

”
-a3 -727 Rthchld. & Lwnds. Mgr*. Ltd. fa)

•••I Jc SL Swlthin's Laac. Ldn. EC 4. 01423*335
- New Cn. Exempt -.10066 186.0] . I 421

Price oo Fob IS. Next dealing March IS.Natinuu and Commercial Price oo Fob. IS. Next dealing March IS.

31. St,

A

ndrewSqi,we.EdlntoyhOM-Bg6131 Knft pjtnian Management Lt«L?

fAc^S. TTnltal I151-* 157.3 iTj LU City-Gete.Ho. Finsbury Sq .
BC2. Ol-flOO 1068

Cnp. FBb lB. p96 1833 1 4.0
,
Bowen tot. Fd. UU 67H .... J 2J52

lAccom. Units) [11*0 122.$ „._J 463' Next rouTday March •.Next sub. day March

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a>

4A Charlotte Sq.. Edinburgh. 031228327)

Kcntt AmcvtcH Fund
JSrandari? Unltx - -BJ6 5751 .. .1 176
Accum Units H62 6161 ... [

—
Withdrawal Units |*5 7 496] ...4 —
Stewan British Cvpltsl Fbud
•Standard MiO 9061...] 47S
Accum. Unit! iliX5 108, oj .{

—

San Alliance Fund KngL Ltd.

SaaAQlance Hae» Horsham 0403841*1

vas&saa* f.a

Scot, lac Frt. 23 -11186 1246]. J W
TSB Unit Trusts iy)

21 Chantry Way. Andover. Hants. 020462188
Dealtog* to 0204 BM32-3

(hffSB General.... Q32 35 2«f -fl.N 4 18
lb) Do. Accum. f*I 0 ffg-Oid 4.10

TSB Scottun Ifi55 69.01 -lOI 1M
Ib.'Do. Arcnm -. |67 9 71 5] -XI] 339

lister Bank? (at

Warms Street. Bella« 023Z3S23C
Ib'UXstrc Growth. .[29 9 375x4 -C J] 558

Unit Trust Account 6 MgmL 14d.

King William SLEC*n PAR 01434851
FrinnHae Fund. 11060 117 M

[
6 05-

WlclcrCrth.FSd. .104 247| .. J 416
Do. Arcum. E* 27.2J . ...!] 456

WJclcr Growth Fund
King William Sl. EC4RPAR 01-634851
Income Units (23.0

Accum. Units—pi
01-634851
.. ..J 4.09
.. 1 *69:

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS
I Abbey Life Assurance Co, Ltd.

BC4. 01-2486111

Take
, besaisMeway

infoGilts-
t * -

0 •

Gift-edged market can bring substantial

jstment rewards.When interest rates are

7, so are the yields on Government
jrities ; and when rates are falling, there

sxcellent capital growth prospects.

Wit's a verycomplex market and demands
slant attention to timing and economic

1 ditions.

n idealway to invest in Gilts, with expert

lagement, is through Property Growth
•edged Bonds.That way, your money will

ctively managed and switched, as the

ditions dictate, between Gift-edged and
^-yielding money market securities

—

ireverthe return is best

west any sum from £1,000, with an annual.

»me option - or save from £20 a month,
itax relief,through an Executive Sayings
i. Either way you get life assurance into

bargain.

—through
qpertyGrowth

s

Cfartbse. Japhet Life Ass. Oo. Ltd.? Hambro Life Aftsnrance Limited ?
1 Paternoster Row. EC4. 01-2483806 TOld ParkLane, London. Wl 01-4690031

Energy Bondi :B0 .8 S6] J —
Money Ms. fa! 2*A —
aunhgtrfBd*. Sj 32-g —-4 —
Equity Brf*. — P82 29JBJ —
City of Westminster Assnr. Soc
Rlngrtead Htmse. 8 White house Road.
Croydon. CR0 2JA. 01-884M84.

JJoyds life Assuraoec?
Bli Lmnteshxll St. EC3M 7LS.

Prop. Equity & Life As*. Co.?
1 tf. CrawlOld Street. W1H2A& 01-4880837
R Silk Prop. Bd . .. ISO.4 _..J —
Do.Mwn.Bd 667 —
Do Equity Bd— . 579 -
Do. Ft. May. Bd Fd 12*9 ..... —
Do BaL Ax Ser‘1! 103 7 —
Gih Ed. 6 Gov. Scr. 1898 — .

San Alliance Fund MungmL Ltd.
Sun All) user Uouve. Hcrahxtc. 8403 64143
Ept-Fd.Int.Fcb 9_ 1024.7 UO.Bt 1 —
tint Bond Feb. 24.. [ UZ24 ] ....] -9 LCXZ4.7

24..| 03

Uhi —
1106 — - —
1096 - —
272 ..— —
1078 +-

1072] ._4 —
I Albany Life Assarance Ox IM.

01-4375082
127.91 1

~

90.4 ~
1075 —
1305 .... —
137J — —

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
.

Aim* Hs*_ Alrca Rd. Rcigulc. Rebate 40101.

AMEV Munwgnc! „. [W.6 1103
|
—

AMEVMgdlr g2-9 97SJ .—)

—
ABIEV MoneyFft-W.f M46J — I —
Ftexlplon—— — [SS6 lfl®.7| ..—I —
Arrow Life Assurance
30tfcdrid*rIU»d,W12 01-7406X11

=
Barclays Life Assor. Co. Ltd.

2SX Romford Bd_£7. 01-581®«
BJSBKar.W=l =.Canout writ value Feb. 23.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71.LambBtdSL.EC3. 814081388

Slack Horae Bd— f
VS21 ]—4 -

‘ For “Brandts Ltd." see
-

“Lloyds Bfc UnK TSt Mngra."

Canada life Assureace Co.

28 XBgh St. Furion gar. Huts. P5*r 31123

Si I::”
1
-

1 Obmplc Wy. Wamhlpy, HAS 0NB.D1002 8876

3 = ete:-ad=
City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ud.
Rtoestrad House. 6 Whlteborse Road,
Croydon.CRO 21A. 01-08*9684

5SSSS1SJ—K )|?d =
EgultyForiri - ML3 43

LmadBonlcFund— p0.7 i
-luvetlorS OptFad-11X50 -12
GUtFuod pl.6 S'

PULA Fund [1325 13!

FUnds Ciirmnjy dud M new-
SpaculatwFBnd— I 33X3
Perform. Uni tj 1 M5.6
GYeed Units ] 1080

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Emtoa Hoed, London. NWJ 01>3873030

Hearts of Cole pZA 545] 1
-

yum SamoaI Life Assur. Lid. .

NLA Twr., Addtocombe Rd, Crop. 04-4M 488B

London Indemnity& GolL Ins. Co. Lid.

Nortbc Uflp Hre-Colstoa AreJriGoI. 267281
BConwHanuger 124.7 2h6j I — .

ttM- Flexible 222 53 .. ..J -
Mannoed_— - 27.4 29.W .._...] —
Flxeoiuferest—i. If

2

3*if /
—

Deposit ..pi05 116.4] +01] —
MAG Group?

” Property Growth Assur. Co. LtA?
— * Leon Rouse. Cro.rdofl.CROILU 01-fta00t
— Property Fund 1464 —— Property FUnd M68 —— Ag riaiimrsl Fund . 5746 ... —— Agric. FundiAi— . 573.0 .... —
— Aubey NbL Fund X365 .... —— At-beyNaLFd iA>

-

1364 -
— Investment Fund— 5S5 +D.3 —
— InrevUumtFd lAl- S5 4 +!U —
1aA Equity Fond 1358 -1.0 -
1ML Equity Fond iA) .. - 13* 7 -L0 —
67281 MoneyFund 1269 +0.2 —

- +0.2 —

M3 =
Cunaendal Unhm Group
Et-8eIeo's.l.Unriersbait.Bca. 01-1837500

Variable AaAe.ub-.| 40M l+L-ZJt —
Do. Annuity Uls—-I 14J0 ]

.—4 —
Confederation Life Insurance Co. Imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada
120. Regent St, win BAY 01-437 6040 imperial HkNzao. Guildford 7125B
fEqmty FUccL. M 18051 -- Grt-Fd. Fefc.25 1545 593J +0.51 —
jffi'wdFnad- mi Mg.— - Pn. Fd. Feb 25 p75 5X61-0.3 -

Edu»P'wi
e
Ffud^ 15L9 — The Zudlufduzl Life Ins. Co. LfA?

uS^Tc^fi^S'pH

'

1 i^5
"" ~ Eatetpriso Hse, lauobard Brunei Rd.

fg?gg £*?-£!?•- Si — ~ FUxtamouUi P01 3AW. Purtmnoulh Z7733L

Z75B - Fi«dlJd.Unl*s_P3^ MS-5] +06]
-

Equity Uuila 1076 vnoM^nvl _
CornbOl Insurance C*i. Ltd. Froptt3V2i? Sfi
JftCfcniWlLSLCa.

,

“-«S*IO §SSSS™!!!z= mi

Mn.Cth.Fd F«di. 2a|TOD -—J — i(iCnaiim.Mitty W;9_

Credit & Commerce Insurance JcKSS

—

ZZ~~
OOMarfcLaoe.BCSRTTN 01-4881188 eincnow™ II 117.9

2£Sa^=:BRS M=i=
Crescent Ufe Ask. Co- Ltd-

i^oreyo. Equity.-p?.

Acre HM, Windsor. Berks. WTnd*arBM43 Irish Life Assurance Cc. DkL
CnaJTa'dJnvJfd..|646 .695] ....4*- IX Fiusfaisy Square. DCS. 0WS8 BS53

Crusader. Insurance Co. Lid. “d
Vinccla Htxme. Tower PL.ECX 014088081 HckLFi-Ix 1 -B*?* 136a -J -
GtluProp. Fob.A— ]585 655] .—4 - Prop. Mod. OOt.— P55B • Mdffl 1 520

Eagle Star Znsur/Bfidland Ass. slog & Sbaxstm hid.
XThreadae«dle8t,EC2. 01-5881212 5e.cwnlim.SC3. 01-G33 5433
Eagla/Ukd. Units— |*a,7 812} -0J1 6B5 Band Fd EMupt -101556 117.821 . ...J —
General Portfolio Life fas. C. Ud.? ^ Next _
fiOBartholoineirCl., WolUuicaxML WX32672 Gort.Sec.3d. fUZ8 USA] —

-
‘ EX3B «Bg 01-8*5 4EH8

149UI+5J] -
1173 ...... -
118.4 ..... -

18*9 .... —
131.7 ,

-
Sfi.9 -
1175 +13 -
135.7] ... 1 _

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

Ift Chequers Sq, Uxbridge. Middx. S2IBI
Building Soc. Bd...

|
1185 I , .|

—
KognaYan.Fd-—I Utl 1 |

-
Merchant Investor* Assurance?
US.Ricb Street. Creydou. 01-8M8171
Conv. Cep. Fd 12X6 +02 -
Hooey Mrtx B 123.1 +D 6 -
Her. lnv. Man. Fd- 85.9 +85 -
filer, tor. Pty. Bd _ 119.8 —
Equity Bond,. 46.7 +0.4 —
Prop. Pena 12X1 ..... -
lion, pent. 106.1 +05 —
Equity Peat 12*4 +10 —
ConvlDep. Mix,— 127.1 +03 —
Mon.Mtt.PWw_ 1472 +0.7 —
NEL Pensions Ltd,

VU(tn Court. Dortinft. Sumy. 391!
NelexEq.Cap 1652 Uij.J —
NehscEq. Aceum. _fi».2 92.9 ~8« -
Kelts Money Cap.. feif 538

jNelfl Mon. Acc.pl.7 54Jq j
—

Next sub. day March 25.

New Court Property-FOnd Mngra Ltd.
SL Swlthlu Lana, Loudon. ECi. 014D8435S
KXCPTJ Dre31_ .1966 X82.11 ,.| M7

Next nib. day March 31

IW Pensions Management Ltd.
43.GracechuRb SI.. BC2P3HH 01-623-1200

klruey Fund(Aj__
Actuarial Fund
GUt-edced Fund. .
Gill-Ecged Fd lAi.
ReUro Annuity

Pr^Grewtb Fnai
All W-ther A*. Uta.
VAR Weather Cap.

.

•In*. Fd Uts
Pension Fd Ut*
Conr Pens. Fd
Cav. Put. Cap. Ut
Mim.Pwls.Fi__
Man. Pens. Fan. Ut
Prop. Fens Fd.
Prop.Pens Cap.CU.
Mat Soc. Pen. Ut

i i
ml mu A A

574 6
573.0
1365
1364
5S5
55 4
135 8
134.7
1269
12*6
1825W
1493

AAannllj

1160
1157
1245

,

1167
124 6
120.8
1248
126.6

. U44

Sun Ufe of Canada (U-K.) Ltd.
S.66C«ckBpurSl.5WlYSHH D1-S30S400
Maple Lf Grth -r._| !55i

(
.. ..]

-
Maple Lf.Mnoed _ im.4 f ..

.

j
_

Maple U. Bare 103 6 1 ..I —
Pctanl. PnlFd | 154.6 ] .... .|

—

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House. Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbliry-
Roeks. Aylesbury108X115041

94J .. . —
1862 .. .. —
fS2 _ . —

187.6 .... —
= I

THS =
1

Bde.Soc.Cap UX-TJ 189.9 | |
-

Prudential Pensions limited?
Hoiborn Bare, BC1NSNH. OI405BS2
Equity Fd Feb. 16. 10773 17761 1 —
F:d.lM.Feh .18— E?J>4 132« .. J —
Pron. F. Feb. KL p9.46 20jBfi] ...J

—
Reliauce Mutual
Tuabridge Wells, Kent 0862 S2S71
ReL Prop. Bd*. | 166 4 {....4 -
Royal Insurance Group1

X North John St, Liverpool. 0512388822
Royal Shield Fd.._ [166.9 113 1[ .. .J —
Save A Prosper Group?
4. GcSxHelon'a, Lada. EC3P SEP. 01-554 6806

'

BaL lnv. Fd. WSJ 109.41 -8 4 —
Property Fd.* 1164 123.3 _
Gilt Fund 1645 11851-82 —
Deposit Fd.«‘ 116-3 12251 —
BqultvPtens.Fd_ 1364 144.91 L2
PropJVnc-Fd"*— 1575 166? .... —
Co Pens.Fd.T 159.8 16flj] —

Prices ou ‘Feb. 1& ‘'Feh. a. ”‘Feb. 4.
t Weekly deaUngs

Schroder Ufe Group?
070527733

Tranainteraatlonal Ufe Ins. Go. Ui
B Bream Bldgs.. EC« 1NV. 01-4038467
TnUp Invert. Fd „p!2.4 U*? 1 —
lXiUp Maned, ru.-mr —
Man.BwdFd. 1922 97 d — .

Man. Pen. Fd. Cap..W1.9 9671 — ’

Mon. Pen. Ftf. Acc..|94 4 99S „...( — ;

Trident Life Assurance Co. IX&JF
ter 845238541

118.71 1 -
133M —
12C« - J -

X13_tn_d.4 — ‘

IZLlj — i

M5-3 — *
r

120-ffl — t

33.01 ... — !

963 T-. - i

.100 pTTtniam -

Tyndall Assurance/Pensiona?
riatoL 027232241

1865 —
722JJ _... —
1410 ... — j

fti • z
%a - =
in* ~ !

1. . .[1285
B. L Next

1257] . | -
dealing March L

PortfolioFund—— I 10X28
|

.1 —
FUrttoUo Capital _|48J7 .—-I — Lawgham Ufe Assurance Co. Ud.

GnavCBor Ufe Aw. Co. U«L
SS.GroivenarS^Wi. (H-4BMM p?? i I28J ,™j —
Managed Fend JZ7B 29^ J— ^nSptSF) Man FdlUJl '

fifij] —4 —
Growth & Sec. life Ass- Sec. Ltd.? Far Ufe A Evdfr Aaanranee

United &MM.W.LX _ OimOtt 0K Cbiuw AsitmiHiC Ltd.

Flexible Finance.-] EX846 ]
.—]

—
UnAonkSws. I S8LM

,
I ---1 - Life ASSUT. Co. «f faMffhtnii

a*aaS^ld
C
i
m

£7771
U

[
“J ~ »42New Bond SL.J1YCRQ. 01-483BUSG.*S.Supe-«L~l I —4 - LAGOPCnitx |6fi3 9M| J —

Guardian Royal Rxebange
Royal Exchange, E.C2. 01-3887107 Utyd8 BK. Uu» 108.- BfagEf. Ltd.

Property Band* [Mi-9 14733 . .1 — 71, Lombard St- ECS. 014B3UB8
pSS^wluto— P3l3 130^ -..J - Exempt *6-1 92.71 MX

Capital Ufe Assurance?
GoniatanHoaM.Camel AafaW'rao 080338511

:! 3& |::d-

Norwich Union Insurance Group
MG. 050322200

B
-o.d —
-0.6 -
—OA ~
+oa —
....1 -

Phoenix Assurance Co, Ltd.
4-B,Ktn4WnLiamSt^EC4P4HR- 01-0269878
Wealth Aon. W30 «MUU —[

~
RbM-.Pb.AH 1 5*3 “1 —J —
Eb'r.PbEfid; [59.4 uM - 4 -
Provincial Life Aasurance Co. Ltd.
222. Bisbcpogate. E.C2. 01-2478933
Prov. Manued Fd.. |9U 161« ... ,| —
Pim.CMhFtxJ— [075 MX?

— Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance?
— 41-43 Maddox St_ Ldn. W1R 8LA 01-4SB4B23“ Managed Fd l. 111*7 1268] -05| -™ Equity Fd [169 8 177.W _L?J ~ .“ Fixed Interest Fd_B*4.* 15131 -oii — .

Z Property Fd fil*2 1MH .. Tl — J~ Cash Fund P185 U6«J +U| — I

P.O Box 80S, Rdnb^h.EU18 SBU. O3IO»0OOO.
lnv. Ply. Series1„Ui S3.® +L21 —
lav. Ply. Series 2— 83fl+La —
Ex. UL Tr. Feb. ia_HB7J 1U.9I ..31 —
Msd Peru. Feb. 23 .1X5*2 199.fi] +4*i —
Solar life Assurance United
107 Cbeapaide, BCXV 6DU. 01-8080471
Solar Uana£fd _s 1964 W2.B -0.4J -Solar Umafted _a
Solar Property _s
Solar Equity 1
Solar FxdJnt-_a
Solar Cash a
SoUrllHNid.p

I

«

J rc-oi Solar Cash p

3860 -0.9 —
iaz.8 —0-4 —
100.1 —
1025 -0.4 —
10*2 ..... —
I860 -0.9 —
inz.t -0 4 —

Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.?
The Lcm, Faftesloce, Krnt 030357333
Con. Growth Fund i i«Z I -flAj —
Exempt Fle*JM...| 9S6 -

.

OEvcfflpt Prcp4-d - £9.8 +0.9 — •
6Exnt_mv.Tm.Fd 1 108.2 2.3 — :

Si =
8.5.3 +05 — '

67.7 +6.9] - \

Windsor Ufe Aaanr. Co. Ltd.
2 HIftb Street; Wndaor. siatnriBlH
life In*. Plena 1567,, 59,71 J „
Fttnre.4xmLGth.-r ftO95 ....J - -

Bet .tod-Pim I 04,72 ....71 —
Flea. lnv. Growth -NBA 97.D] j —

Asfcyoiff Insurance broker for full details or contact

Property Growth Assurance Company Limited,

;ad Office, Loon House, High Street, Croydon CR9 f LU.

Telephone 01 -680 0606

PPLRTY: GROW- fH ASSURANC

K

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

[STORY TODAY
Edited by Peter Quenreil and Alan Hodc*

The MARCH issue includes:

FRANKS IN THE PEL0P0NNESE
Sir Nicolas Cheetiwm

KOH-I-NOOR IN INDIAN HISTORY
Francis Watson

IY GRATTAN

:

GHTENMENT IN IRELAND
John Stocks Powell

SALVATION ARMY BANDS
lan Bradley

NOW ON SALE 50p

: *6.70 p.a. from Bracken House. Onnor St, London EC4

Arimthnot Securities (CJ.) Limited

P.O.B0K2M.SL Belter. Jererr- OHJfiWrr

.sS-
“

Australian Selection Fund NY
Market Opportunities, ejo Irteb Yoanc A
OaUnratt* 127, Rent BLSydne?, -

Bmpw Bnndht Lambert
2, Rue de la Regonee B WOO Braseete

Renta FundOF R992 Z04 +11 *«

Bk. of London & S. America Ltd.

4M8.Queen Victoria St_8CX- 01^489822

AtoanmdrrFnnd— ] SUS6JB I-—

4

—
Nett asset -nine FVb. a*.

Barclays Unkero Id. (Ch. Is.) Ud.
i nnHmfimi 7T Urll— *—r 08MZ3041

Barclays Unicom Int-OLO. Bfen) Lid.

I Thomas St. Donates. toJt 1X04^8
I_TrdoornA»a.K*t.>«_5 4**1 •—
Do. Altai Wn. KI

Blshapggate Cesamodity Stf. W-
W).Bo*4a,D«ste.LoJt MSMaeii

Orictnlly Irroml at *SV end <M£lUft

Bridge Huu^UBt Ltd.

P.a Bax 80S. Grand Cayman. Ckpen 1*

N’bnKhlFeti-l ] Y15577 I —I
—

p.a Box 19*715. Nuasn. NP.Bjhmwt.
Nippon Fd.FebJ*.[BlSW9 S2BU 4 a7B

Brifemda TsL Hn«nt. (Cl) Lid.

30BtahSUStHelter.Jersey.

Value Feb. 2S. Next dealing dale Feb. 38-

Butterfield Management Co; Ltd.

P.O. Bo* 785, Hammee. Bermuda.

Charterhouse Japhet
L Paternoster Row. EOt. _ 01-MB3888
Adiropa IDMM S3 H*S-0.ia] 759

^POTtfSCII BxtE

CornblO fas. fODenH?) lid.

P.O. Box U7, SL Peter Port Guoroey
ImMauFtLi P37.0 M9fl -...-] —
Delta Group
FjO. Bor 3012, JVassaa, Babaawt
Delta lnv. F0b2X-|RSLa U5] —J -
DreVftu Intercontioeutal lnv. Fd.

'

p.0. Box NS712, Naasnn. Bohan—.
NAVFBb.28 1RS3US Efl J

—
Esreon d: Dudley TstHsUfty-Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, St. Belter, Jereey. 0534:0961

ftDXCT -PH5- 116.? ..-.4 -
F.AC. august Ltd. InY. Advisers
1-1 LaccnM Pcwnlney HilL EC4R OBA.
0I4S3 4580
Cen.PnoaFeb.18_] SU54.11 ] —4 -
Fidelity MgmL ft, Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

,

P.0. Bex 870. HamOtan, Bermod*

-d =
ffilgSSdfc 5S2S -ad = •

Fidelity 5U%r. Fda— —, -.-v.
~

Scries Artptrf)— —
Series B(Paetficl— OSd — -r
SeriesD(Am_AosJ. £12.43 .— —
FJLKfi.T. Maa&S%ra'Ud,
l.CbartDg Cross. SL Hdler, Jersey. 0B4268U

First VSdixg Commodity Tracts

mna iir

Capitol Intemratiopal SJL
37 nie Notre-Dttoe, LmeomboarR.
CaptollbtPund-I SUS14J7 ] —J —

Pst-VUt-Gn. TsL_B7A 574*d —,J. —
FcL\1_Dbl.Op. Tst..fttJ) 9*5] —.4 —
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management Ltd- (lnv. Adviser)

8 Cfoshy Square. EC3A BAN
Flm'j. J2p. Foh 2-».| SUS7J7 |

-.'4 —
Flee World Pond Ltd. -

BottesQetd Bld^.. Hamlltnn. Bermndn.
NAVjan.37 ! SLS3MM 1 —4 -

G.T. Ussagemexii Ltd, Ldn. Agts,

Park HftO, 18 Fmsbary dreus. London EC

3

Tel: 0L828 8121 TLS: 888100

Management InurnaUenal UA
c'o Hk. of Bermndn Freni St. Hmnlta. Boris.eto Hk. of Bermuda Freni St, fwnuta. Boris K^m^Gee ManOgwnem-JenMBA -1

«

t£SS2g&jff**7S'.

G.T. Bermuda Lid.

Bk. of Bernmda Front SL. Hwnhn .
Bmdh.

G.T. Mgt. (Asia} Ltd.

G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.
Basal Tat. Has, Gotaneie, St Bolirr, Jereey
GTAsUStrtg VSJK UL7S1 [ -
Hambro Pacific Find Rgomt. Ltd.

2110, Conanlight Contes Bone Kong

Eimibros (Goenmey) Limited
PJLB« 88, SL Peter Port. Gnemeor 0481 385S1

*=1 q
aS

Hapnt Management Ltd.
385 Fa House, tee Emm SL '

HDngEuv
.

CEas 01-288 3S311

BX&PesU.Ttt— JSK2& Z£8fLOEWI 2*0

Henderson ESN MgcmnA Ltd.

P.0. Bos M7S3, Knara, Bahamas

Bm-Sanrael di Co. (GnKnsey) Ud
8 LePWjore SL Peter Pott GkwmMgr, CL
dunwrTa. P23.9 X«iJ-15! 359

Hin Samuel (Overseas Ftrad SJL
37 Boh Notro-Vaue. lantsmsg

- pcafia BjH|^U2| —
International Padflc lnv. MngL Ltd
PJD. Box R237, SB. Pitt SL Sydney. Asst,

JarelinStjtiKyT*L.l$l_65 1791+010] 5JB

J£.TL Managers Jersey) Ud
PQ Em: 184. Roj-al T»t- Hao^Jertey 053427441

jaxdine Fleming & Co. Ltd
4fth Floor. Coonanght Centre, Ben* Bfimt

JanUneBrin.TA.tJ SHK23L99 | — 2.70

jartUse fw. F
TArdin*SXAf— _ -

SSSeKAp'te-t- rogi
Jerdtn* FleuLlni-T.I - 5HK8J8 _NAV Feb. U. 'BquivoleRt StBt&tl.

Nett mh Sab. 2* *»

Tor “Jersey Savings Banlt" use “TSB Unit
Trot Raaagov”

Kwm?-Gee Management -Jersey Ud
1 . Charing Owe. 9L Heltes, Jereor-» 3* 38041

§^SjsSeS^»c!^5 1L78

Keysrlex BtngL jersey Ltd,
.

TO Box 68, SL Belter. Jereay. (En«J81-808 70101

Poneelex tSFUSl L794 258
E7W 3fe

Keysri®xK«rop<?— ^ Ml
Japan GUI. Ftmd__ gj®.* Eg -

A-i>
—

Keyselex Japan __ EBJ1 9A2 +0Jfi —
Cent Acoete Cap— 020.71 —
wing A Shazsen Mjn. (LOJd) Ltd.
lTHacoa«Strec<,Doiialaa,U)JL OlBiama

s*iS
7L-J 1175

King & Shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd
1Oaring Crotfc 8L Belter, Joreey. CBM 29041

“7S

Kleinwnrt Benson Limited
30. PVocburch SL EC3 015239000
Eurinreat LmtF.l +2 J-grd)—Tf*T Tl'*> - 8J 55-t — 4H
Be.AceSm. fil-0 U2 ..... 454
EBparEoBFd.— SL'59.49 —
yjjnflti tW SUS1LK 222

‘Kb Act as Louun jrotee Jgmis aoly.

Lament Investment MngL Ltd.

8SLGeerse,sSLSoudUu.XDU 08344682

gggj &=m
Lloyds Bt (CD U/T Mgra.

.

P.O. Bax 193. SL HeUc, J«re<y. 053427501

Ue5diTW.OVM-.pL9 S6M-....4 SJO
ffett dealiaf date Mareh 15

Uoyds international Mgnmfc. SLA.

7 Bae dn Rhtmo, PD. &>i 17B, 1211 Geneva 11

asaassssfsts is
M & G Group
Three QmvB.Taw HH1 EG® 8BQ. 0UB8 4388

Atlgnlr% 22. fOW -
AlWL Et 5W). =8—0532 L07« .— —
Gold Fa. Fell. 23— gS6J7 HN r-
lsl*Dd 85.3 fag +e.J J3-2
(AueiVlL. ilS.4 IZnJj +0-5] m<79

-Cayman A
Samuel Montagu Ida. Agts.

114,OldBioadSLE.C2. 01-M884M

Negit Ud
Bank of Bensoda KWffS-, HamUnm. Banda.
NAV Feb. IB i U31 I+OJOM —

. Neptune IntnL Pnd. Mgra.
1, Charing CrotK. St. Heller. Jsy 0334290*1
InternadoMl Fd _B55 2bZ|

+6 *1 553
•A at Feb. 26 Nrat mb. day March 6

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd
P.O, 58, SL Jnllaoi CL Goemapy . oei2B33i
OCEqFi Jan. 31_ 1475 50S J 3.07
IocTfb. FlBb. 1 pj4j* l«jg .--LJ 7J00

BEUfiEH iS3:r3s»
Old Coart Commodity Pd Mgra. Ud
F.O. Am S3, St JaBan'i Ct, Guenuar 0181 38741
O C. Comdty Trtat .11225 1303)4 1 —
Price* on Feh. id Next dealing Feu 28.

Property Growth Overseas Ltd
38 IrishTown, tatralur. (Gib)8108
U.S. Dollar Pnod dOO.49 I --4 —
Sterling Fond | EUfl.91 I —4 —
Royal Truat (Cl) Fd. Mgt Ud
P.a Box Iff*. Royal Trt ID*, Jenay. 033*27441

IT:isa5|m®a 9 ::::.! »
rrirn a Feh. 15. Neri dealing March W.

Sara & Prosper IntentjOJoaal
[wwliag to:

37 Brood SL.SL Heller,Jersey 0034-28991

IIS. PollOTrif^ywiilpMnd Puigjfl

Dlr.^FsA InL -+J j9.78 JOgj U5
Fnr Eastcnv-t TO 20 SsJfll —
North American*— [3.41 3.7w ,.— —
Seprn**6 —-.—-t M-»l —4 —
Chaaacl K4jte|-I5{ 2JB
Cfatuael Islandfl$-p09S liSS -05 681
Commodity***; .nazj 109.94 —
SlFnd.lm.**^_„-BM.9 12l3 1L47
Prices oo 'Fob. SL **Feb. 23. *“Feb- 34.

ttfeekly Dealings.

LOO ^(rnSn 4j3 —

i

fS Asian K4K«ft.22_ bi’aifl liM L94
-- ua+fiM DariimFbd ff057 1^ ..J £»

iwL u~ nTjSi^hS";^" :::J *& Singer & PriedUwtear Ldn. .igests-
UTCtep. Feb. 23—WR»fT J LW
1 1?Jersey FehB...^80 5^ ....J 050

Murray. Johnstone (lira. Adviser)

10a. Hope SL Glaacpw, Cl OCCUSEl
-UppeS-Fd.__—— 1 SUSZh-72 1 — . —
•Murray Food-—j„ S17?7 ??

'
'
~

Nfgit SA.
,10a Bonlevard Royal. Lsrembeors
NAY Feb. ia—— l

SUSfttt 1-B.CBl —

Schfesinger Fad. Mgra. (Jersey) Ltd
P.aBox 107,3c. Better, jeraor. 033477311

o loSIrj IS
Ini. Fd. Libremb’g-pa.O IftH-OJW —
SAOJ-Mar.a puan ,„,4

J. Bemy Schroder Wftgg dr Co. Ltd
UB. Cheapalde.RCA 01-5684000
Cheaps Feb 24 1 SUS1X45 '-W« Zfi
TrataW Jan, 31 -I JUS9655 J .-7 —
Aslan Fd. Feb. =2 _ @’9451 liM 5.94
par.-tnc F«d——tfAL57 US] ...4 U°
ginger & Friedlander Ldn. .igests-
3D.CuBWnSL.BQ4. 01-2488016

^^iXidr§iga£V!*l IS
For Safer WhIIkt see Britannia. (CJ.)

Sttrtnveot (Jersey) Ud
P 0. BoseM, St Halier.Jersey (jaM3fiT38
Aaertea°tnLTBl..]l38fi fira-ASO] L07
Csppa Trust |£UJ6 ui«-909i —

Surinvest Trust Managers Limited
50. Athol Street, Douglas. 1.051. 08=4 23819
The SUrer Trnri.. [1045 1105] -iq -
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd
wapitall i. Rd. St. Sartour. Jenw D5M7NM
Jersey Food —053 .

372d I 455
Guernsey Fiuri___p53 373 1 433
Prices oa Feb. 3 Nett rob day March 2.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inthnte KanBEemcm Co. N.V, Curacaa

NAV per (bare Feb 21 SUS4082

Tokyo Pacific Bldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
lstimis Management Co. N.V, Cnnureo.

NAV par share Feb 21 SUS2BJB4.

Tyndall Group 053437331
Ramiltoo. Bermuda. * St Boiler. Jersey.
Overseas Feb. 23 —BUS] M lKd — 600
lAceum. Umtfli 5t”3LB Ut — —
TASOV Feh. 25 115832 9ft — •

S-vaypUt Feb 17 FUSING 2ft5 -
TOFSLFebK) EU0 735C 600
Acciun. Shares)» 19.98 18.70 —
TA&OFFeb 23 E>.0 93 C —
fAccrcn. Shares i 56.0 93.0 —
(Bit Feb 23 99.0 lDO.tuI U.9J
(Aceum. Shores* __ ULb 115.4 —
JrsyftomFeb IT _[S60 unft -

United States Tst ZatL Adv. Co..
14 Bue Aldrlnger, Luirabrarc.
U5.TU.lm- Fad... I 5US10.70 J-0J7] *»

Net asset value Feb. 24.

S. G. Warburg & Ca. Ltd
3a Gresham Saw. ECE. 01-8M4S8B
Conv-Bd. Feb 29—

|
SUS95S

| .. . I _
EncrQi tot PebSI .]

SUS15JS M«] —
Gr525Fd.Jtm.3l_l 5U5691 | _.„4 - .

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
I Charing Cross. SL Heller, Jay. CX. 083429041
CMFLtd.Jan.CT.-.m.'SUD 9M ™J —
CMT Ud. Jan. 27 tfS15 93/A „_J —
HetnUT8LFebl7.gJJ4 lifirt __J —
TOTPebia— umi —J —
TMTUd.Jaa.13__.pl.73 Mq ] -
World Wide Growth Masngemeni^
18a, Banlainnl Royal. Luxembourg.
WcrWWJdeGthFd | 5US2253 l-BJft —

NOTES

Prices dosot tacludr SpreaUnm. mcete wfceri
fcjndi are In pence vnlra dwi+im

nuHcnted. Yields «fc (shown In last otiinan)
•U^aJerollbBylmcrpcwea* OSmd prices

plans * Single proralum insurance,
x Mmd price inclodes all expenses except

Waw Je»9 cn.
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fat. ! Red.

IZ*

i
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I 46%
23%
10%

,a?A
it%
'Vh

-SbortK1 ' Itlws cp to Fi-se Tesrs'
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‘JSC
96

«9jl
10 1%
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?1V
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501-,
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'ft
IS;,'.

1G3A
fo
95%
103%
94%
a

ST.i

917,
92i.

Trrass:?
TTViKL'TSPirTI'S
Trautm!t4peT2-lT

—

90% TrsaraTi 9k
93^8 jTKisoiy lOjpc TS£_
ff?% *3seh. 5pc ~i>ig
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r

freasQ*"? lii22j?tt,“
STt Tre^uryltpc -?£

S2v fflcolrichw"*-?1—
Sffi fTreasuiy 1C%?« 7gt*_

82% S!ectric5zpCl5-3

—

84% TreasurySpclWfat—
34£ Ireasun’?l^

,

f^U—

.

78 « rrEasa.7 3%rc TT-C

—

50 Fundjcsnkai! TWBK-
% Exchequer I3re iSSUd

68% Treasury 11%pc 15$l“-

76s* TreasurrSiPclKT^I..

8SA TreassryMpilW"-
96% Eteb.lSkpcKfflii

—

79% Treasury bJjp: TMSi.
69% {Treasury 3pe =3£S

100%*
«%
95%

93%m
99%

94%af
99',Va!

995-a!

9C5»tU
97;

’
(

£9%
97at

95%
88%

• S5%
103

S-*9
«%a1
102%

9

-A

3)

11.43
305
4.13
9.12

1933
527
1133
331
4.69
1079
392
938
995
397
S.P
1262
1149
412

is a
1242
900
3.70

1135
13 C2
971

20 45
10.69

a 63
11.68
70S
837
1167
7.97

ISIS
1120
7.5?
S.99

11.95
11.46
5.02

1107
1198
1025
7.68

Five in FIft*« Years

111
107%
61%
R7%
75%
78
S3*
feC%
103%
75“a
MJ%
100%

“3%
53

100
105%

9
130
75%
110 %,

105%
98%
37%
102%
70%
57%
112%
76
31%
65
46%
60%

Treasury Mpe "SSt

—
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Treasury Six
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—

Treasury toe
-
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—

Treasury 15pc JSMtf

—
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23% Gas3pc90i35
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98%
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47%
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31%
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54%
5?%
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74%
59%
931;
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1258
11.84

6.89

9.91
8.95

10.11
553
8.64
1358
2135
30.01
13.53

1189
1170
9/3

10.98
1104
1156

P90
K0

m
tl23
1195

£26
S-Sbsa
1135
13.71
1251
203
1450

«* KSSgSI^
81% Exchequer 15*pcm,
28 Redemption OpclSSWfc-I

53% Treasury 13>»pc ‘S7ti-

58 Treasury 8%pc 1997fa_
45 Treasury 6i»pc ’Sufttt

95% Treaa-lfepc-SSS
62% Treasury ffijpc 13S3-
25% Funding3%pcW04_
51 TreafcryBpc'OSCeS-
35% rteasuiyS^peDB-jES.

50% [Treasury 7%pc 12-ltot.

91%

201x1
73
37%
94%
69%
108%
106*4

94%
67%rl
56%

10
3S
31%

41^
58%

-%

13 91
10.96
1426
1455
12.77
S27

14.06
1286
14.70
14.69
1420
8.42

1420
13.01
1251
14.67
1324
MJS
1326
13.12

1355

1400

£148

(220
*610

1325

£34%
(350

46
li»R35
1450
1453
1558
1156
1406
3359
1455
1454
1427
U.1S
1426
13.48
1350
1454
135

5

12.42
13.45
2351
13.41

Undated

w*29%
.2¥S
23%
19%
1912

25% Consuls 4pc

22% ^arLo2a;3rpcC
23% Conr. 3*rt>C "61 A3
292 H^s^7Spc06A&

—

16 Consols 213*
15% Treasury^2PC

28%

m
17%xd

[1455
12.95
12.70
14JW
1350
1401

• »*INTERNATIONAL BANK
79 | 681; fee Stock 77-82 1 79 ]_....| 634 1 10.10
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83%
102%
3%
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81%

a
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92%
83%

)%
6m
60%
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82%
?da
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78%

a
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73%
90%

a
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78%
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<9%
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74

50%

^CORPORATION LOANS
)BinuTiaia9%pe TM!_
{BristolTV*TMl
GJLC12ltfC8a
Da l^jpc 1983

kansareh -80-83

'Hirts.Arc 7S0O
Liverpool S>pc 76-78-
DoftpeRWt

,L®.3i^»cIired.

Lon. C5rp.8%pe 75-T8-

Da Ape *81-85

[LC.C.6peT*TP
Do5%pc 77-81

Dofajw’BWt
r^. |a7-y •gun
Tie 6li?c '63-fO

,
DaopCMAO

Ilbddi 5%pc ’C^l

“rfo!=astle9%pc7&OT-
Tianrict 12%'*1E60—

.

87% -% mi
gfa«% JS

-% 13.04
86% +% 1106
81% 646
90% jJi 635
86%
24%

+%

92% +% 7.01

83 1165
25% -% 7.00

7
S% +%
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3.38

60% +% 9.29

59% 1155
ar%xd OTT-T- 14.67
S2rt -% [fj

S9%rd -% PljC
j

1

“M4 -%

1301
1300
13.45
13.48
13.42
22.44
12.43
1322

1247
1354
12.62
12.C3
1241
12.72
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1292

76
‘305

£14%
t£Z7
14
£31%
87
£10

8
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tfP

iJ
29
63

|l6
[385
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l2U
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128
266
40
147
1320

£84%
£82
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‘296
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272
405
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f494
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1385
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£23%
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93%

F9%

91
65
M
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3& _ _
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1554
1324
1449
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1428
9.25
1428
14.401

1578,7

3iph Lxi

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
!ti«a j+ «r| Btv 'll BdL
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6S'.t
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‘ Do. 5m Pre£
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—
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—
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—

Gntpe2Stah.Ass._J
ipc l!ced As.-

Sunt;. ’34 Ass
:£i-:EEdo%pcts5£j

i^JaEd7%pc ,
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i3

125
17

1;

S70
91

DodrcVOAB
ru AssOpe—

—

Ron* man 4rc Cr.
teCJ.PtfeJSG!
!Ta.inf>KiPll

t-,-7

22
37
95
95
203
6G
52
42
39
53
74%

68
353
»?(»
S71
594
33
72

+%

-2

Gross
1
TWi

r

2

S
7%
9%

007

£5.95

509
14.80
7.48
1558
13.77
24.64

3103
2.03
£15
405
957

U.lfl
5.78

U.S. >V PI* rri«.; rvcli'ce inv. S premiuin

AKCBSICANd
tKsn l

High icq
J

27%

SSoefe

• |+ nj Dtr.
|

| -
|
Gross [Or

ASA.
.AKF5%CeBV.W_

71

r. ,'Iedic. Ict_
B:vj.-r IciiL Cwa. SI 0
B.’^uesGrp SVj

Bowel! E

s-iaCoT) 15

3o%
32 pC.
19!; kluTcrjr.thunJl.50
?6 f |ra:an;iilarl

14% lil-.aaiyi'jntnLtnc..

CO's Ltr-warhinOlZS-
16% ICacr-enncu rOi SI

~£6p iChiTsicr^ *

£2%
534o

1..-4

3&
28%
22

p
I
‘-“a
>4
:r-

ritcon»^
Ciiylnv M05
Dn.Cm.Prf.PD-

’-nl .-Jfl-P

'.'o.’tJads. D
CmC Illinois510—
caiiotisa
r romi 5?

|r-0!eriuacn>^J5.
7a!on Crp 5013

—

Sv.r.*z3

F’r.'dn'-.i.-Tiit H—
Fjntc:tica£o$5_—
Fluorturp —
ri'rl Meter KPj

2e*%

r%
:i%|572p
34rB I it
14%
53%
21%

W
a
33
24%
392

ill's

-'5%

32%
9U*
151
l^js

a
49

25%
2?«
*t’%
1C%

*>"< !<7m. ElMtSTb-^—
rpi; jG^rt^Jl
26% lKrao^cH5L53,
IJ% !!!iitf.'n;EF.lSI

iT " M.LVra.SS
lawnn'l ESC-—
Iv.Ft^ear&lV.S
1 i. Icteraatknalfl

5.v:.’crALS*r

ManiKai.l'SST 50

jto.TiOiJP'l'SjSS

,Nc.-fcMSunnfar.SH
. . . kjceas-ULSm?--
i?7; r;ia£3CautlSS5-
SMp(F;?iiaace SOJ5^_

.

14% Ifieri N.V.Ccip.55.
16% IR«s.ncnlIS.^-—

—

26:s KjchdsTt-MrrBiM*
asplBhriVaiin

—

55% ChcUOtlD
7O5p-OiJ=0erfSir»

ii'i

40%

39%

Sski»Sand S0iO-
21% ff.?T.'lnc.n»4

iTtr^ecpba—....

:~i hJ%Lr.Si,SI 95.

smiPt.l: KS(U8\'..

FccaaSRS— .

,

a~l%

115%
39%
33
Ufa i7ranamcn«SU-
34% i.'f.icriS*0—
33% iVclroWifl
36% tpelwuftlKSSi;

3?% pCcfK'r«p.D—
864 o |ZripjB Carp. 25c

—

W'
38%

*36
14%
157s
36-%

655c
12%

S‘
35

15%
23%
107a
2042
20%
41%
«:»

SE’s
33s ;

. 33
15%
2S?a

45%rt
29%
40
20%
26%

li’*3
221
56%

a
14%
41%
l!Fa
16%
2C%
28%
20
3U
M%
17
30"i
25%
V7%[-%

1-12

+%

-%

-%

80c,
5%|

SL75
Z4C
46c
60c
84c

S2.G0
52.00
<0c
50c
JWc

52.00
5200
5102
h 51.50
51.00
52.50
34c
Me
96c
66c
S2
83c

52.50
$2.40

S1.Z0
5100
SLBC
52.00
53.00
51. 1C
%c
30c

53.70
51.60
5100
SU0
5160
6Cc

SID 04'

52.50
25c
?0c

SL3>
51.92
52.00
60c

52-12
92c

-h

I+
1*

-%

14^2
31%
22%
2«»

i
9S4p :a

88c
51.44
70c

53.00
16c
92c

SL40
51^8,

SIM
52
66c

S3JO%
S100
t30c

£8
H.Z
2.9
03
00
33
33
3.4
4.4
3.8
20
09
2.8
3.8
£4
2.4
3.4

5.6
2.5

12
2.6

30
6J
2.7

3.8
33
Z.B

3J5

3.4

3.7

4.6

30
30
I.9
4.4

4.6

25
4.5

20
35
2.6

35
0.9
15
2.8
4.3

£9
2.6

£9
3.1

3.1

0.4

1.9

3.1

17.1

f7

1

55
5.6

5.5

55
0.4

A3
1?
!•>

S.E. »Ass Preadmu SS>£% 0««t m V0SLV9SS per £1

.Casrenda factor O.HW (8-72SW

cJ?P

15
34%
22%
3U;
920p
251;

27%
42p.
30%
2Tu
2?,%

!5>i
11T,

(BtMnntrealJS.

Bt Nova Scotia 51.

Bell CaudaSc

—

BovValteyg—
Brescasfl

[CanJmp.Bk.S2
(Can.P!riflcB
Da.4eeDeb.n00,

iGBUOaCaui
RsrtjrrSlACan.I.
Hnillayarg . ...

-Huiisun'sBaylL
RudROilGASIz—
Imperial OiH
Iren
(I Nat. Gat SI
|Mzs«yFwH-_
(PaaflcFteLSl

PfareGaiSU™.
BwAtgwu.—

_

Royal 3k.Cau.SL—
[SeafijamCaCSl—
mjr.DonLBk.SI
jTra&.Cas.PipeS^c

u%y

S.-
1

Si

ZL*
&
17%
24%

775p
15%

zP

18w

10%

-1%I 54.08

SLOT
86c

iod
10%

5L40
80c

4%|
SLOT
36c

51.94

60c
5152
86.4c
SI .60

80c
5100
86.4c

SLOT
SL38
86.4c

76c

95c

55
30
6.4

0.4

6.4

43
30

13.8

2.9

5.8

6.2

£8
0J.

2.9

3.9

6.1

3.9

£3

S.E. List Premium 36%* (based on $10840 per £)

BANKS' AND HIKE PURCHASE
197677 I

Eijth Low Price l

+
-1

Dtv
Net

nd
cm art m

tool
H25

£110 (£80
235
76
90

ANZSA1
Alexander* D.BL

Algemene FUOO
Allen Barvey £1.
Allied Iriih—
Arhn!h!Mll.£l—

,

£16% Bank Aster IU85_|
ZLO Bk. Ireland £1—
£80 Da'lOpcCnzv-.
17% Bt Leumi .UH„

toO BtLereniiUKja
ITS 3LN0.IT.SAi_
180 Bajtk Scotland n
£23% Bankers N.YS10.
190 BarciaTsEl
20 Bal«fEdward)-

.95 Brown Shipter £1—1
[155 CaUrRyaerEl —
40 CIirelfent20p-

200 Coml AOB.ISAU-
,£L0% Cmn’zbkDMi!^-
p6 CbKnJHhk-Erir'i
i 4 CdnnOiian lOp
£L4% Cred. France P7S

,
60 Dawes 1G.RJ

|£86 DenBcheBttklUCB.
F.CFliunce

—

HrstNaLIto—
Da Wnta. ft83.

FrnterAnS-lflp-
Gerrxrd NfltnL—
Gibbs lA)
GJMtBros.£l_
Goode mMiy0p
Grtndlays.

Guinness Peat—
Hambm

—

Em Samel
Do. Warrants—
BaagBmJBJP
lesMlTt^ubee-

95 Joseph (Led £1-
16 Keyser DUmann.
28 Kiiie&ShazaOp.

^61 meunrortBX—
1155 Uoyds£l
25 HmsaoFtn.aap.
65 MemnrSecs

200 midlanda
£56% Da*%% 83-03—.

£66% DaJffi»%flGffl-

.32 Kant«, Aasjd«—
195 NaLBfc-AnsLSAl.

1 28
\m
12
l30Mo
002

p142

^48 Nat.GQm.Grp

—

fltB NaLWestn
1210 SchrodmU
,170 SeecfflubeXCEL

Slater Walker

—

,
.. SmithSLAub

U80 StantfdChart£l.

$5% Trade Dev. SL50.

,

21 TsLBk.Afr.50e_
1200 Dnirai Discfi-
ll U0.T.
fll%|WeBaFWgu55_

277
208x1
£99
410
110
120
£21%
285
013
Z7rt

210
405
245

SS*252
20$

135
248
68

230
£12%
£19%
10
06
30

£89
3®

>
140
46
188
20rt
63

160
160
81
750
347
72

128
28
50
94
205
29

105
252
£67
£76%
43
213
64

222
335
260
9

67
317
SB%
27*

315
19

39.[WlntrustlOp

Hire Purchase, etc.

tQlBc
12.83

40
96

-3 ft 31
9.4—

828
— 63

100
--- an

— 2.4
6.7

010% 192— — 4.1
50

-5
Q29e
1&B7 40

43
56

QS3JJ0

9.89 40
60
62

V— —
..... 8J
. — 92

18 86_ 3.9
-% tdlACi 3J— 60—

Q9.B7% _ 47
507 26 111

-2
20

22
7.7— — — —

— ...

003 _ 06
h665 _ 71

+3 tL79 6(1

+5 13.0 ft 11 l

079 ft 6.1

Z0.5 m

i

890 27
+2 8852 a?

l
1
sr

t3.88 — JA

QfiOc __ 23
406 - 80
701 9.1

01 06
83.03 9J
13 46 67
804 951 6.7

ft?
00 146

-i 44
-5 11.47 20 7.C

-1 Q7]n% 15.1 fitA
-% .150 rt4,‘

-% tlA 20 116

-1 » 7o
40
5i

-3 00.26 40 71
+5 931 _ 45

-%' «? — 9.0

4.08 9.4

-4 11576 21 U

-5"

Q44c
Ql-5%
1808

3.0

28
64

18.3

92
-l E-

S.
u — 29

118

69

62

5.4

102

7.6

50

a

£92 te35

(Bril DebtSer.ltoJ 8$

taeB'eeftJBO.
CxHle-S (RdgS> Wd 3Sri

liqHsASeotapJ 79
LodScdJhiLlOp
Pnw. Financial—
tetrig. Credit lOp.

IWagon numeo-

£46

20
78

*sr

-1

-1

120
,

WI
436

nr

3M11.0

133
16.9

13.1
19.0
123
10.4

WH

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

77
32

114
180
106
78
34

108
S3
52
74
138
16

208
30
44
66
174
150
67
45
68
145
310
50
65

163
61

295
75

141

45
16
66

106
73%
50*

24%
75

55
29
50

55%
10%

IAllied Brews..
AssL DaLPr.Kp-J 17
BassChar'gtmj—
Bell Arthur 50p_
BaddiJigtnns—

_

Brown ‘Matthew
iBcrkky's Brew._

BulmeriCLP.i

—

JPaxtonwood
(City Lon. Def

Clark (Kattbaw).
DistiileraSfto

—

teiltsrtficjiai’dJSpJ 12

39
27
36
75

1250

33
37
78

1193
47

95

|I#2 GJ enlivet

14 Gordon (Ulto_
13 Gough Bra. 2ui3-

*1 GreenallWfaittoff

123% Greene Bug.
93 Gtiianevs

Bigard Dataip.

guUan.Oa-

(Sendeman —
Essatj
TaoxEL
Waitbread'A’—
Woiv.Dadlcy

—

67

97
130
97
76
32
107ad
80
47

129

197
18
32
61

155
134
63

57
135
260
40
51
135

263
66%
13*

-1

-3

-1

1-2

i-iy

+1

2

?ll5
403
t5J56
t3J
351
4L62
ais
277
12J
4.65
505
11
t3.6
05
20
255
505
608
h258
tl04

SB*
1L15
231
1277
4J1
244
0508,
t32
513

17] 8JJ1L0
2J i —
23 6.5 9.6

3.6 40 8.7

4J 5.6124
21 7.1 8.9

3J 7.8 62
50 4.6 6.4

3.V 55 72
12 6.9 20
28 9.7 5.8

22 7.0 102
13 14j at
42 20130
30 4.4110
12 D5 9.8

30 5.9 60
27 50 9.7

30 72 61
LS 6.3129
24 6.4 200
27 5.9 8.7

17 47191
27 60 27
20 29115140
20 85 29
* 47 t10 70121
21 9J 27
23 7.4 9.0
30 21 24

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

85
116
24
77

202
32

174on
31
14
30
52

133
66

I*
57
45
64
5S
89
29
57
42
28
101
a

165
21
19
•3
SO

Sf
67

164
20
70
54
38

102
74

152
34%

lift

BT
15
219
68
23
22
34

30 -

15
32

J*%
48

:o
29
62
57
19

43
n
55
56

150
49
£150
41
57
40
34

27%

39
70
12
35%
UP.
16

,

86
£58-
18
7

20
22
39

103

S5? pa
119
29
35
36

140
175

260

W
37
£39J|
31

15

3f
24
32
33
45
15
34
31

13
52
14
128
16
14
26
38
45

9

,

35
104

5
40
33
22
52
43

96
24b

<3
6

126
19

9%

28
14

16
32

29
3

21
14

19
32
as

,

23
£B0
16

29
27

15
16
71

65

1103

8
S

17
CdTla

vg

AberdeenOnub
AhcrthawCenL-
Allied Plant K*fL

Aradtage Shuts..
A0. Cement£2—
BCASOp.
BPBIndlEOp
Do.7\pc Conv._

Brt.
Benito-

lCp-
iBambereers
[Se.-TrtlDev.10p-

BeaverGrnp
iPeecfccnod lto-
Bcnfjetd k U 20p
BenfordttlOp.-
(BetlBrnLSOp—
Blackleg 20p
EfandelLPam—
Breeden Line
Bnt Drerislng.

(Brawn Jksn. SOpj

Frownlee
'31?an!Hides
BureeUA U
PcnuAjita’n WpJ
SurtBoaRonU—
1C. Robey 'A' 10p.
Cal'ndenGsD 10p-
OjTfJohnj

Ceromi HoKbtoije

Comhcn GpL.lOp-

Conartf.— [

Cosmic R
Gmn&jside
Cnusley Wdg

—

ICTOjchtDjSJp—
K^ouefa Group—
DewtG.).—
Daujdas Herat It

D'wtdnjGRSOp
Slwaa lOp——

—

ELUsAEverardL.

tea.
iF.P.A Constn
r JtrchwebfLl—
fjimvta Wo.
iFeh InU. lOp

—

.
Dc.W I0p.r—

(red. LaodS Bid.

,FiallBUohnllp_j
Frauds Pkr.Kip.

FrautbiG R.i lOp-
French Kter.

GalUford3r.5p_
GihhsD'dy AlDp
GleamISJL'1^
GkwscpW.ftZ?
Ceh CooperSOo.
Greaves Oi^-IOp.

jLLT.Gtp. Ufa—
5a=riHaJ.lto_
BeJical Bar.

He«fsa.‘A'lDp-,
BredenalLWl^
HewdenStlto-

! Dft7peCoBT

—

Hv-ywd Wm.50p_
RiggsA Hill

Hoverindham—
Do Rcv\K._.
HowardStart !!hj

ipA’.ap.

25% p.S.HoldlngiSp-
LfCE.lI
LiatviMj.c% Ucnsln»S.4(Iie-
pusn-RcbdsSOn.-
jlmica Sdwd. lop.

pajki&llllp_—
[KcntllLP.'i lOp—

.

UtargeS-LTlW
Laarje Ors.

69
92
13%
49%
183
26
MO
£89rt
ZL
11
25
33
71
44

V
53
36
54

S-
24

33%
19
97
18

ISOrt
20
19
35
47
67
16
4M
104
20
52
51
27
754
57

124
31
83 rt

62
11
170
45
18
15
18

T
30
19
39
15%
26

Ha

484
4»;V
19
234
50
100
42
£120
39
*9
40
34
21
934
193
440
824
17*

51
127
l&J
175

9
32
27

£30
28

+1

-1

-%

-1

1+1

+2

+1

-H

;+%

'+1

-1

-3

2.09
001
tL41

ar
W253| 2J^ m 80(101
166
tfl.75

•202SM

531
ZOJ
42
tZ03
Z02

’If
W7.7
tl.33
110
dl.64
308
«350
L45
13.46

K3.10
016

,13.76

N301
dZ68
5.0

d3.47
909
$2.05
T5-0
t4 51
ZO0
16.25

506
4L43
dl.43
tL14

10.5

3.17
005
2.75
1.48

1.65

1307
5 .;

IL79
1.54

2.0

13.9

27.43
1L43
C7%^

*3.07
tL69
tL69
tdl.4
6.36
15.5

1807
$6.2

0.S8
L<9

W
0.91

185 .

401 8-4|

im a
10|l3.fJ
3.rt 601 U!
l.«12-« 8Jy 44%'
3.8 6.8 59| 70

IlliS S
Zttl4_y 4X 24

24713.2]

30 6.4
30 60^
33 &a
29 9lfl

21 13.4
LW

32(13.1
B2j

j|S 3.71

3.|lo|

igiL7|m eil
281301
2g 12.1l

6S 2f
21!
22 11
28 9.T
27 15.9

0 9J
4.0 9.4

27 lU
4.6 10.2
3J ?0j
22 213

3.7
7.8'

IS
5-?5n

^ 7 0

3.7 7.5i

20 17jj
L7 1221
1 7 14.7
26 9.7l

L 61 I6I,

,
o!3

30 10.3}

2014.1
3.fl

2-212.4
0.7il6.7t

41 7M
28129
0.9 13.41

M12M
28 120j

14.4 52\
625 s.a)

4.V. 90
28 60
2.8 7.7

4.414.2
4j2i.2

3.9 82
5.8 31
2J1L6

111!
5J5t 5*1

3-lll5.6|

m

40|

9«l

’IF

1?
17.6
2D3
,ita, ^

BUILDING INDT.TSTRT-—Coatinned
lflSfi/7

Etch Lex Stock PriceM S
DRAPERY AND STORES—Continual

ITMJ
CvriSr'stPjEl

107
150
U
75
62
50 .

41

23
64
58
60
178
43

46%
147
72%
88
95
40
44
76
70

15%
78
41
56%
94

78
102
122
47%
96
82
54
26

103
123

*
74
48
32
31
91

114
31
41
43

82
24

130

W
118
41
78
10
27
17
54
70

44.

105
6

52
39
22
23

S”

|Lain;j ;Joln;"A".
Latham Jas £'

iLawdmiap:
iLaxrenwi'w.i—

Leechwpi.«ajp,
LeyiaadPamt
iLiUcyFJ.C—
]IinerC.tfc&10p
lUrodon Brick
il0vejji7.J.i

(MuNeillGronp-
[MaractiSthns.
'.tall:ir<wi7frrL

Handen'EfldgU
MarehwieL.
(jtaricy

la
53
55
33
8

59
58

iP
47
40
n
15
35
'42

24

JianballstHfx)-

Hk 4 Hassell—
MebrsBr
Melville D. 4
MeverfMoaLU
jeibniy

MUkrfSanJ'Op-
SGXCODCTBle
Mod Eogiiieen.

MoaklAl—
UowientJ).

NewnithiUH—
NorweatEurisl

—

Nott. Brick ato—
Once Devi lup-
IfarkerTimber—
Phoenix Timber.

PdcUm

15

77
14
15
80
20

Eawlings Bras

—

HJH.C

Bedand
Reed A Mail!k._
(B'cfa'ds.WalilOp

Roberts Adlard-
Rawiinson 10pi_
Roy Group
Roberotd
Bogby P. Cement
SuB Group
Saitth Timbre IDp-l

23 Shane 4 Fisher.
1

Shriiabear Price

. 59 . -38 SmcrUj.) lOp
,

15 6% Southern Con.toi
150 105 Sparrow G.W.8lp-J

(172 (Taylm-Wowirow.
156 KiiWctga—
66' ITrarisk Arnold.

202 1115 (Ttmnel B50p
CBlTGranp
jTectis Stone lOp-

Vjbropfant

(WardHUgLlOp.

[Werthridc Prods.
42 hvettern Bros..

WhalliojSSp—
Whifgh'm lZ%pu
VUginsCiKLlup
WibottCunBoUyj
WimpQiGeo)

79 -1 tl67
115 1d7.H
6%*
67 5.5

59 5.0

4bd +2% 3.31
34 -1 thllfi
19 117
47 17 61W t348
T7 t? 85
135 1613
34 C2.5

46 -b 207
143 -t 3 C5
62 +1 4223
76«d K5.18

124977
21 __mnr 178
35n hg244
58 -1 1J./5
34
12 £i5
94 t?B6
32 +1 td281
57 428
94 4.43
78 4.0
81% -2 54.06

116 777
29
87

247
4.87

82 +2 13.B2
51 4.33
14m 062
92 -1 R5.17
9/ -1 13.41

9—9»
60 ..... 13.55
42% td2.0
35 70
24 11.53
53 -1 1283
73 4.7
»% 4% 1L33-
Sr L93
37
49
— S3

9% tC67
130. 1409
45 -1 1287
28 tS-U
153 . 17.98
274 t68
229 UA.53
90 -1 t30

164 -1 1807
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3 5 6.9
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ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
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Ante !cd aee. lOp
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21(10.2| 7.0!

HuJ 30|
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.
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£51
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030
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(825M
(166
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i
23
7
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.
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|E74

103

9
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s
42
40
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44%
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[AfaoSYFLSL-
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Aljrimlp Turin

.

AUda Pack 10p_
AO'd Colloid Ito
Anchor ChenL _
BanfW.W.)—
Bayer AG. DM150.
[Blacden Noskes.
Brent Chons lOp
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Burrell 5p
ICiriessCapelUp-

OIM
256

.
«

67
39

,
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1150

65
43
9
32
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I
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.
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1
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Willows Pen.Dip.

I
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I

PLASTICS
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-2 1405

83.69
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-1 1244
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“
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5.7
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12 Ilf 96
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01 9.1
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30 8.1 51
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3.6 6? 60
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21 11 5 63
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3.4
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3X 7.7 56
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06 23 4
50 3.7 70
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24 40 HO
30 8.7 5J7

58 l to
40
ft M 6.1
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4.3 42 7.9
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K
,
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-
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—
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—
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.
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Prtssar lOp
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,
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pTcwn Elect

Da ‘A
1
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007
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-1
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34%
42%
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t
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DRAPERY AND STORES
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1
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30
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16.9
14.9
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13.1
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6.2

3.7
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5®
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&
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34%
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32
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4.7
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6
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j
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4

8
4
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3
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26
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5
7
7
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3
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8
4
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CglM MHrrwbe Indicated. ptlM Kd Mt dividends w fas

pOM'in) denmnhmUann ur 23p. lutodnl tdnfmnibiia
rotltaasdtXTmarctvnUnljMeataanaalTrjierUzadxxmiui*
nd where possible. ere opdctnlM fcaB-yosrly flours; they low
odjnalnlta A?TufS5 percent, ftthm ealailsiedim Urnlastsof-
off* dlnritmUra; bnrbrtcd (Inaras tedtaato 10 petmean
difference LI c£mdalcd cn taU" dlrtraottaa- Own me hurt
on “nardirrac- dMrltallC]. YtcUs civ based an middle nfcn
era(nanand allow lor ml in of dccurad dimribnUon and rights.

Scccrttlr, with dnwlMUaig «berAn staling are *n*rf
lactate of the tawsawa* delta premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which tnriwdeluwuwmt
donor premltzn-
T^P~ Stock.

_ _ .

TUcns ud Lom marked thus bore been adjwecd toaha
for right* tome* to cash.
Interim since Increased or resumed.
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

ft Tax-tret to non-resident:.

6 Figures nor report awaited,
ft Unlisted security.
It Price it ttnxi of suspen&locL

f Indicted dividend alter pending scrla andtor rights issusi

cover retatas to previous dividend or forecast.
** Free of Stamp Duty.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.
6 Same Interim: reduced Dual and/or reduced earnings

Indicated.

f 'Forecast dividend; cover on rornfnn* updated by late*
Interim cittement

i Cover allows (or conversion of shares not naw ranking tor
dlr-dendn or ranking only lor restarted dividend.

Z Cover Joes mn allow (or shares which may cion rank (or
dividend at a future date. No f'iT£ ratio usually provided.

-

f Excluding • final dividend declaration. •

Regional price.

No par value.
a Tax tree, h Figures based on prospectus or other official
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.
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A little

realism at

the FO
BY joe: ROGALY

THE FOREIGN Office is wot the

“Number Two power slot” in

the Government, the new Foreign
Secretary, Dr. David Owen, ack-

nowledged when I telephoned
him at breakfast-time yesterday.

What is more, “it would not have
been if Denis Healey had come
to take the job.” In Dr. Owen’s
view the Treasury is the second

most important Ministerial post

after the Prime Ministership
and it is likely to remain so.

“since the central issne for this

country now is its economic re-

construction."
This charming, handsome, 38-

year-bld whose appointment on
Monday night took everyone by
surprise (Dr. Who? asked more
than one tabloid in big front-

page letters next day) has few
illusions about his own position

now. He sees the Foreign and
Home Offices as moving Inter-

mittently above and below one
another in the peckingirder, and
says he was personally very
pleased that the Prime Minister
specifically made the Home Sec-

retary seninT to him, since that
" reflected the realities.”

It will be observed from this

part of his response to the rude
question, “ Has your appoint-
ment downgraded the Foreign
Office?" that Dr. Owen has the
important knack of saying the

Terry Kirk

Dr. David Owen: “I really felt it

In the stomach.”

right thing, and doing so in a
pleasant way. He is so good at

it. in fact, that a wider public

may soon come to regard him
with the kind of affection that
is at present enjoyed by ' Mrs.
Shirley Williams alone
He will need it. He holds, bis

Plymouth Devonport seat by -a

mere 2.250 majority: it looks
vulnerable to 'almost any con-
ceivable size of swing against
Labour at the next general elec-

tion. Yet if he loses it it will

not be for want of tTying: he
insists that even as Foreign
Secretary he will attend his

advice centre down there as

often as before—an average nr
three times a month. “ It is

borne, and I wnuld never have
given up medicine for politics

unless I could serve a constitu-

ency that meant something to

me."
The right answers pnur out.

The Foreign Office as such will

never be downgraded under the
present Prime Minister, who re-

gards it as a Rolls-Royce among
departments. Dr. Owen himself
is “ not going to preside over the
dismantling of this precision
machine.” But what is its role,

nowadays ? The length of the
answer must have left him with
cold coffee: Cn-ordination of
European affairs is the "heart-
throb of the Foreign Office:" the
Nnrth-Soulh dialogue is “an in-

creasingly important social

issue:” the consular staff are
always wanted by Britons abroad;
relations with the Arab countries
arc vital: so are the relations

with Governments that make pur-
chasing decisions.

A slimmer
All this stacks up on nne side

against the intention, expressed
in yesterday’s White Paper on
public .spending, to cut the
Foreign Office budget by up to

flow.—and more if the advance
notices of the "Think Tank"
report are accurate. Dr. Owen
himself acquired a reputation
within, the Civil Service for

being a -hard cutter of adminis-
trative costs when be was
Minister for Health, and the
memories of some at that depart-
ment still smoulder.
“I an? a slimmer of - bureau-

cracy," he says. “There has to

be a little realism.” he adds—but
then points 'out that .there is

little or no fat apparent in the
central staff of the Foreign Office

and that he has not visited all.

parts of the service yet. In sum.
our new young Foreign Secre-

tary is efficient, by all accounts

able as an administrator, and
without- doubt has ’the '-Stuff

1

of

which star-quality politicians are

made. To those who ash. is it

all just a shade too cool? I offer

for consideration bis Typ>ly to the
question about how exactly he
responded to the news of his,

appointment
"I reaHy felt it in. the

stomach," he said. “ I don’t’norm-

ally feel like that but when- the

Prime.Minister called me in . and
said ‘Twant to make you, Foreign

Secretary ’ it really hit me."

Government paper will list

EEC election options
BY PHILIP KAW5TQANE

THE GOVERNMENT, now deeply
embroiled in difficulties over

its parliamentary programme,
yesterday, effectively ’ postponed
introducing legislation on Euro-
pean direct elections for a fur-

ther three months..
After a 3i-faour meeting at

Downing Street the Cabinet
reaffirmed its pledge to “ use its

best endeavours” to meet the

EEC's target election .date of
May/June next year.

.

But Ministers, unable to reach
any firm decisions about the
form of the elections in this

country, decided -to publish a

White Paper next month setting
out the options.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-

tary, said at Aheravon last night,

that the Government intended
the document as a basis for wide-

spread debate and consultation.
“The Cabinet baa been giving

careful consideration to all the
problems that would arise from
using our traditional electoral,

practices in the, European con-
text Different options bave been
examined but -none has been
dosed,” he said.

The Government's move will

raise further doubts whether the
EEC target date can be met
Mr. William Whitelaw. Con-
servative deputy Leader, said at

Bristol last night that unless
legislation were brought forward
soon there would not be time
for tbe Boundary Commissioners
to decide the U.K/s 81 con-

stituencies.,

“This could prevent the elec-

tions taking place, not only in
Britain but throughout ^Europe.
This will be a serious ' setback
to achieving greater democratic
control over the Community.”
Mr. Georges Spenale, president

of' the European Parliament,
replying to questions on the
issue, said in London that
Common Market voters would
not understand any failure by
Britain to meet the target date.
-Britain would- be accused or
“'dragging behind ” and not
really being pro-Europeans..
Tbe Cabinet^ tactics appear to

itical -be dictated by political -rather
than purely practical .electoral

problems.
With Conservative and Liberal

support the Government can
count -on getting the legislation

through the Commons but only
at tiie cost of another damaging
split in Labour’s ranks.
At least six Cabinet Ministers

are known to be vigorously
opposed to. direct -elections as
well as Labour’s NEC, and the
issue would revive tbe substan-
tial anti-Market feeling on the
Government back benches.

The Labour conference last

year voted strongly against tbe
proposal -After tbe -devolution
revolt,

. the Cabinet is showing
some nervousness about provok-
ing another party row,
» Ministers are also seriously
concerned about-

the possible
effects of the election system that
is. to- be used- in choosing
Britain's representatives . at

Strasbourg.

The “ first-past-the-post " sys-
tem, in the large constituencies
that are envisaged, could give a
considerable in-built' advantage
to the Conservative.

.

At tbe same time. Ministers
are reluctant to adopt any system
of - proportional representation
that might then, reinforce the
pressures for adoption of similar

S

schemes in Westminster's elec-

tions.

The Government, with its

legislative problems now .com-
ounded by the loss of its

mmons' majority, . denied
yesterday that it had deferred
proceedings on the Direct Labour
Bill because of fears that it

could not command enough sup-
port for the measure.

It was said in Whitehall that
the legislation had been tempo-
rarily withdrawn for drafting
amendments.

All-party talks on the devolu-
tion Bill—the legislation at the
core of the Government’s diffi-

culties—will- begitf next week,
both tbe Scottish and Welsh
nationalists having agreed, to
take part.

Mr. Callaghan has apparently
reassured leaders of the two
parties that t he Government still

firmly intends to rescue the Bill
this session.

For some time, at least, the
Government should therefore be
able to count on Nationalist
support in any critical confidence
vote in the- Commons.
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TUC hopeful of tax cuts

after talk with Healey
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE CHANCELLOR of the

Exchequer left the TUC yester-

day cautiously optimistic that the
controlled economic expansion it

demands would be forthcoming
in the Budget.
At a meeting with members of

the TUC Economic Committee,
Mr. Denis Healey appeared much
more confident about the
economy and chances of bringing
the annual inflation rate below

15 per cent by the end of the
year.

After tiie meeting, at which
the TUC set out its Budget de-

mand for a £2bn. reflationary

boost the main part of it

through personal tax cuts. Mr.
Lea Murray, TUC general secre-

tary, said: “We bad. the feeling

that be was hot, unsympathetic
to the idea of. some stimulus to

tbe economy this year.

The Chancellor however had
emphasised the dangers of a

'dash for growth,” pointed out
the constraints of the IMF loan
conditions, and said that it was
bnportant -that a pay policy con-

tinue after July.

Mr. Healey appears to have
confirmed the more optimistic

view of the economy he showed
in the Commons on Thursday,
when he again gave strong
indications that income-tax cuts

were bn the way.
Yesterday's meeting came

after the CBl’s Budget demands
for a £2bn. tax cut for all

income-earners, especially to

restore incentive to skilled
workers and managers: and after
the suggestion by the National

Institute of Economic and Social

Research that big tax cuts be
made to secure a low Phase
Three pay limit even if that
meant exceeding the public
sector borrowing requirement
limits set by the IMF loan.

Pgy policy itself is not yet on
the TUC-Gavemment agenda.
The TUC. alms Ml move towards
an outline agreement—if agree-
ment is possible^—in April after

it has seen how far the Budlget
meets its aspirations on the
wider economic front.

Mir. Murray said that the Chan-
cellor had been told that pay
policy “ was not the "silken thread
from which the whole of Britain's
future hangs.”
The pay component was much

less relevant than 18 months ago,
and the disappointing way that
prices had ** gone awry ” showed
that those people who bad seen
wage restraint as the major con-
trolling factor had been wrong.

Indirect taxation

Mr. Healey had also been told
of the .TUC’s opposition to .any
increase in indirect taxation

—

something the Chancellor may
be considering—-or relaxation of

dividend control, on which bis

Commons statement on Thursday
was ambiguous.
Reinforcement .for the TUC’s

much wider and tougher nego-
tiating stance

-

this year came
from Mr. Jack- Jones, general
secretary of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, and a

senior member of the TUC

'Economic Committee.
Mr. Jones, 'writing in his

union journal, the Record, said:

“Prices are the crux of the
matter now.” Unions would
have to seek redress if the EEC
were allowed to devalue the
“green pound,” if sterling were
to fall again, .and if industry
were allowed to recoup cost
increases and profits from the
Price Code.
The Budget was a “golden

opportunity ” to boost the
economy and reduce unemploy-
ment without causing inflation.

The way forward could be
neither a free-for-all in wage bar-
gaining, nor an inflexible policy
that allowed prices to exceed
pay -rises.

“If the Government applied
big tax cuts, clearly the objec-
tive in pay pdlicy talks of main-
taining living standards could be
met that much easier because the
sort of price inflation that has
happened this year would be less

easy for industry and commerce
to justify.”

The details of the TUCs Bud-
get demands, a four-pronged
programme stimulating the econ-
omy, improving industrial per-

formance, holding prices and
increasing employment with tbe

help oT specific job-creation
measures, are published in its

economic review on Monday.
• Chrysler U.K. said pay dif-

ferentials erosion disputes might
hit production.

Pay differentials and the Sex
' War, Page 12
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I By lan Hargreaves, 'Industrial Staff

Saudi power contract for India
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI, Feb. 25.

INDIA HAS made a breakthrough
by landing its first Big turnkey
contract in Saudi Arabia—to set

up a 50-megawatt gas turbine
generating plant and instal. ISO
kilometres of high tension trans-
mission lines.

The contract is one which
Western and Japanese companies
hoped to win. But Saudi Arabia
rejected their tenders on the
grounds that they were unusually
hichly priced.

India's public sector will carry
out the project through Bharat
Heavy Electricals, which will use
Indian labour and equipment. •

The value of the contract will

be known when a delegation
visits Saudi Arabia soon to

finalise it But early indications
are that India will earn at least

S60m. in foreign exchange,
although the total value of the

deal wiU be much more.
The Indian Government is par-

ticularly pleased with the deal,

since it djd not seek it.

Instead, Dr. Gossaibi, the Saudi

Arabian Minister For .Industry

and Electricity, personally came
and offered the contract, pro-

vided tbe necessary capability

was, there.
' A memorandum of understand-

ing was signed within an hour
of the offer.

India stands to gain a slice of
Saudi Arabia's ' ambitious
$142bn. second development
plan.

Indian and Saudi Arabian
Ministers agreed that there was
a vast potential for industrial
co-operation and decided to take
steps to achieve it. They agreed
that the electricity project,to be
undertaken by India would be
tiie first of many such projects.

Bharat Heavy Electricals does
not yet manufacture gas tur-
bines and plans to place an order
with another country. But it will
carry out the installation and
other engineering work, 'a* well
as the transmission line lyork,
in co-operation with other Indian
companies, both, in the public
and private sectors.

India at present Imports only
lm. tonnes of crude oil a year
from Saudi Arabia, which does
not believe in deferred payment
or concession terms for crude
exports.
Roy Hodson writes: Saudi

Arabia earlier this month
refused to accept any of the
tenders put forward by eight
international groups in' 'competi-

tion for -a £700m. electrification
scheme, pr other tenders fer
flood control and sewage works.
Charges tbat the tenderers

were acting in concert were
made by. the Saudi governments
which set up a committee of
Ministers to investigate ’how
foreign companies bid for Saudi
contracts.

Three British companies—GEC
Overseas Services. Balfour
Beatty, and Hawker Siddeley

—

hid for the electrification and
power plant schemes.

Other bidders included:
Siemens and ALAN, from West
Germany; Brown Boveri, from
Switzerland; and IHI and. Mitsu-
bishi, from Japan.
The power stations required

ranged from 35 MW to 80 MW
each with small generator sets
of up to 10 MW.

THE GOVERNMENT yester-
day announced approval on oil

-barter deals in major civil

contracts between British and
Iranian companies.

.Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade
Secretary, said in a written
Commons answer that he had
Informed the Iranians that the
Government had “ no objection
in principle to the use of oil

counter-purchase as a means of
financing certain

-

priority
Iranian civil projects, provided
that arrangements enable con-
tracts to be negotiated on a
satisfactory commercial basis
by the U.K. firms concerned.”

Ms. Dell's statement was not
surprising,^ he Indicated, on
his return from talks In Iran
in January that he could him-
self see no objections to ex-
tending oil hazier to civil
projects.

A number of potential oil-

fnr-goods deals between
Britain and Iran are known to
be under discussion, and
although yesterday’s statement
adds nothing new, at least one
company involved was taking it

at least as an act of encourage-
ment

However, the Government is

still
-

not committing itself to
giving assistance in the highly
complex negotiations Involved
in barter deals, by which In-
dustrial goods are traded for
oil, which Is then sold either
directly by tbe Iranians or in-

directly by the industrial com-
pany to an oil company for
marketing.
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set when the British Aircraft
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GEC will probably become
tbe first British company to

involve itself in a barter deal
for a civQ project when it con-
cludes a contract -worth more
than flOftm. for the first stage

of a railway project hi Iran.

Continued from Page 1

Leyland disputes
pafly-wide pay negotiations and
action on differentials problems.

The unofficial committee
organising the stoppage win
meet in Birmingham this morn-

ing hut Its leaders predict that

the action will be -continued. .

Ley-land's Triumph and Marina
production continues to be dis-

rupted by separate strikes at

Coventry and Cowley. But 56

testers at Longbrldge'. who
halted Mini production and pro-

voked an angry reaction from
other workers with a lay-off dis-

pute on Thursday, were back at
work yesterday.
The company . will also be re-

calling _3,Q00 Jaguar workers in
Coventry, who have been laid
off after last week's strike at the

Castle Bromwich body plant, on
Monday. But while the toolroom
strike continues it is uncertain
how long any Leyland Cars pro-
duction

1

lines can keep working
without disruption.

,
.Mr. Kenneth Warren, Con-

servative MP for Hastings, is to

ask Mr. Eric Varley, Industry
Secretary, in the Commons on
Wednesday to review the pay-
ment of State aid to British
Leyland so that money is not
paid unless full work is in pro-
gress.

At Ford's Dagenham plant a

strike by 400 lorry drivers over
an overtime claim which cost the
company 2JJ00 cars worth 5m.-

and nude 7J500 other workers
idle was settled yesterday.

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

RATHER COLD, with frosts in
many N. areas and showers.
London^ 5.E., -Gen. S. England,

Midlands .

Rain orcsieet in places, mostly
dry later. Frost in evening.
Max. 6C (43F).
E. Anglia, Cent, N. England
Rain or sleet in places; flying

out. Max. 5C (41F).
'

S.W. England, S. Wales, Channel
Isles.
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London
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Oslo r

Paris .

Perrh
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Reykjavik
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Vienna-
Warsaw
Tnrirth .

Vday
Mid-day

•
*c *F

C B 4S
C 8 43
D 7 43

R 3 37

F S3 73

C T 45

Mostly- dry. frost in places
later. Max.. 8C (46F).

.

N. WaJes, N.w. England, Isle of
Man, S.W. Scotland, Glasgow,

Argyll, N. Ireland
Mostly dry, frost in places

early and late. Max. 5C (41F).
NJS. England, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Cent.
Highlands, Moray Firth, N.

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
• Occasional wintry showers.

Frost in many places early and
-late. Max. 4C (39F).

Outlook: Mostly dry. Rather
cold, with .night frost. -
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